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World News

Cuban envoy
expelled after

shooting in

London street
Cuba accused the British and
American inteffiraace services

of being indirectly responBible
for a shooting incident In Lon*
flop on Monday wtgfrt, which
led the Foreign Office to.expel
the Caban Ambassador and
another diplomat- Page 23

Business Summary

Paribas sells

UK broker to

Commercial
Union at loss
QU1LTER GOODISON, theUK
firm headed by Sir Nicholas
Goodisoa, Lopdon Stock

. Exchange chairman, is being
sold by Paribas Group, Trench
hank

, to Commercial Union,
composite insurance company,
at a loss. Page 22 -

Monetary talks op—i

The first to a series of high
level meetings which may well
lay the foundations far Euro-
pean monetary union got off

toa good start-in Basle, despite
the misgivings of some mem- .

ber governments about the
desirability of soefr-a anion.

US consulate drama
Three ofSouth Africa’s best
known anti-apartheid activists

escaped from detention and
took refugein the US consulate
in Johannesburg. Page 22

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields,

London-based mining finance

bouseand construction materi-

als group, increased pre-tax

profitsby 24 per centto
2302.4m ($S15m) in the.year

to June 30. Chairman Eudcdph
- Ageev said Gold Fieldswas
prepared, if required, to pull

out of South Africa.Page 23

COCOA: Prices touched new
lows before recovering to dose
.ahead on the day. Second posi-

tion contractefi^ to £775 a

Cocoa • '

- .
-

Second position futures

£ per tome .

Opposition leaders-toMastate-
appointed election commission
In Burma that neither they .

nor the general public wotdd
accept a poll organised by the

current Government Page 4

Gulf talks go to NY
The deaxSocked Iran-Iraq peace
talks will shift ftora-Geneva -

to New York an September
22. but the Iraqi delegation

said it would attend one meet-
ing there if Iran agreed to
resume talks in Geneva ona
definite date. Page 4

Arafat moots MEPs
Over LDOO mainly Jewish dem-
onstrators protestedoutride

the European Parliament in -

Stxasburg, where Palestine

liberation Organisation leader

Yasrir ArafataddressedSocifll'

ist MBPS. Page2

Hurricane Gflbmthrtensififid,

bringingw&risofover200 loo» •_

per hour to tiaCaynm ^ ^
-

Blands after causing severe

damage in Jamaica and leaving

at leastsevravdeadin'its pas-

sage across the Caribbean.

Anglo-IrlahWks:.
British and Irish government •

ministers held security tofts

inDuhlin, agrinstahack-.
ground erf growingISA vio-

lence. FageS*

Poland’s Government accused
supporters of the banned Soft

darby trade mifcin of setting

unacceptable conditions for

prospective talks.'Thatrlwr

to vbdt Poland, Page 2

Sweden saiditM protested.^

.

to the SovietUnion after find-

ing eavesdropping devices in

ite Moscow embassy for the
second time in two years.

Sikhs shoot 13 dsad
Rflrh -militants shotdead 13

people and wounded about 20

man attack on crowds in the

pratn market at Shftlnd vHlage
marketin India's Punjab state.

Saudtf JapaavW
Saudi Arabian Foreign Minis-

ter Prince Sand Al-Faisal

iwight visit Japan this autumn
to bolster pctlitieal and eco-

nomif ties between the two
countries,foe Japanesearnha*-

sador to the kingdom, said.

.

SlbarbHisdpMkoiik
Soviet lead|HrMkh^Gorta-
chev node an impassioned . .

appeal for support of Ms eco;

nomic and politicalreforms

as be was harangued by Slber

ians angry about housing, foal

Portages and medical care.
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Genscher likely to visit Iran as relations improve I silicon
By Davtd Marah in Bonn and Jim Muir in Beirut

MB Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
-the West German Foreign Min-
ister, is likely to visit Tehran
in November or December,,
reflecting an improvement in
relations between Bonn and
ban after the release late on
Monday cf Mr Alfred Conies,

the German hostage held in
Beirut.
.Mr Genscher yesterday con-

firmed -the important roles-

played by both: ban and Syria

in ending the captivity of.Mr
Cordes, a 55-year-old employee

; of tiie Hoechst chemicals conv
pany, kidnapped in January
1987.

. Mr Carries was doe to be
Sown back late yesterday in a
WestGerman military aircraft

from Damascus. Mr Genscher
said his release was a-

t

riumph.

for - “quiet diplomacy” and
Bonn’s policy of keeping chan-
nels of communication open
with Iran during the Gulf war.
The Foreign Minister, who

revealed that he bad reached a
secret understanding last

month with Iran on Mr
Cordes’s release, denied that
the Government had paid a
ransom or pafe other conces-

sions to obtain bis freedom.
West German officials and

pnii«rtang generally welcomed
Mr Cordes’s release as a sign

that Iran wanted to rebuild
' economic and trade ties with
the West

Iran is West Germany’s main
market in fha Middle

East Mr Dieter von Wuexzen,
state secretary at the Econom-
ics Mtoiatry/is travelling to

Tehran tomorrow for top-level

talks on economic co-opera-

tion. He will ftttimri a business

fair in Tehran at which 70
West German companies repre-

sent the largest group of for-

eign exhibitors.

Mr Cordes was seized 20
months ago by members of a
Kfila fimriamentaltet group who
a few days later captured
sroAthAr German in Beirut, Mr
Alfred Schmidt of the Siemens
electrical group.

Mr Schmidt was released in.

September last year.

The two men were seized in

an attempt to blackmail Bonn
into freeing Mr Mohammed Ali

TTammadi, a Lebanese who Is

on trial in Frankfurt on

charges of hijacking a US air-

craft in 1985.

Da Beirut, the release of Mr
Cordes was seen yesterday as a
generally hopeful sign for the

£ate of some 15 other Western
hostages still In captivity.

But observers cautioned
against expectations of an
imminent release of other hos-
tages. The fact that the kidnap-
pers - who call themselves
the “Holy Warriors for Free-
dom” - should release their

last remaining West German
hostage at a time when
Mohammed Ali Hammadi was
still standing trial is seen as
additional evidence that Iran
used its undoubted influence to

override the local demands of

the Beirut kidnappers.

Genscher. quiet diplomacy

Banks ‘unable
9 to

meet loan demands
from ThirdWorld
By Nancy Dimne in Washington

tome becauBeof seffing pres-

sure but closed at £797. Page
42 :

BKtnSH AEROSPACE, air-

craft, missiles and space group,

earned pre-tax profits of£95m
($161m) inthe first six months
oftills year, im 34 per cent
from £71min the comparable
period ofJ987. Page. 23

ritiMGBAlN, French producer
of prepared meats^nd cheeses,

made anagreed $1350per
j&arebflrfor WHfion Foods,

.

valuingthe Oklahoma C3ty-

. baSedham prodneer rt about *

ttkwffle.

bM by DeriDocrnFagBW >
-

VONT&HSON, HaHanchfimi-
criscompany 42 per cent

-

owned bytbe Ferruzzi group.

said it had made a trader offer

to acquire SIR.^ unquoted
. chemlcalsandtextiles husi-

oess. Fage28

DONNAT: Cmnmraiaal court
in southern

1

Belgium set a new
deadline an offers forthe bank-
rupttejmis racketmaker,
rejectfog a BF115Qm 0t3An)

'

hid fromJean Jacques Frey,

French businessman. Page 15

IMPERIAL Chemical Into-
tries, UK’s biggest chemicals •

company, is to build a £50m
($84.9m) plant in Japan to

make high-quality polyester

film fm- printing, electronics

and photography. Page 25.

WEST GERMANY'S eight stock

exchanges are to quote prices

for a totalof26 widely traded

public bonds on a variable
hams during the boprse session
frpm October 3. Page 28

SOUTH AFKXGA has ran down

.

its stockpile ofoflLto release

Jtoeign.exchange to meet debt-

service and otherbalance-of-

payuieuts requirements, the

Sdiqdng BesearchBurean
said. Page 42

MONSANTO, US chenricala

and pharmaceuticals group,
suffered its second major legal

setback in days,when acourt
ruted.it could helped by a

• wmhan allying she was
harmedbyactmtraceptive
device, made by tts GJ). Searie

subsidiary. Page 24

POLAND: Hat, Italian vehicle

- maker, defeated Japanese com-
pany Iteihatsu after alive year

COMMERCIAL"BANKS have
neither the capacity nor will-

ingness to meet their share of

the fiiMrnring - needs of debtor

countries in the Third World,

the Institute of International

Finance, the Washington-based
research organisation which
speaks fbr international banks,
saidyesterday.
In a letter to the chairmen of

the International -Monetary
Fund interim Committee and
the World Bank Development
Committee, Mr Horst $chnl-

mann, the Institute’s managing
director, «nfl demand for new
hank flrancbig from devekjp-

ing countries “exceeds the

|

capacity and' willingness of

|

banks to supply it”.

'

f

'

'The gronp is owned by -183'

! leading hanks and business
corporations- .

- ' It sflid creditor governments
and multilateral institutions

would 'have to increase their
- c«"Pnitme«tg COb?

.

ttuTiHaRy and driitor countries

i would have to do more to mch-
ifise dontetic savings.

The tetter should be^ seenas
representingthe views ofmany
intemationalbankers.
. ft is likely to be regarded as

unhelpful by many- officials in

both western governments and
tfrn» pinwinters! organisations.
Their expressed view is that

new lending 'from banks is a
critical dement in reaching a
solution -to^ the debt crisis.

. : Mr Schulmann said the
tMmini could not possibly sup-

ply tiie <8bn to 9bn a year

required under a World Bank
assessment of debt erigta in the
middle tnernne debtor coun-

tries.

He listed several reasons
why this view was "unrealis-

tic-:

• The depredation of the
dollar, differences in regula-

tory, tax and accounting
requirements: between coun-
tries had accentuated national

differences and “reduced cohe-

sion within the banking com-
munity and, for some banks,

the potential benefit from a
strategy of concerted lending.”

• Banks no longer had a
major source of funds to recy-

cle as that supplied by the oil-

exporting countries in the
1970s.

• A growingmunber of banks
wee withdrawing from inter-

nationallending because of the

need rto improve their capital

. base imder.-the new capital
adequacy requirements. ; ^ ,r--

'

Fuxthramore; tiie new-atan-
diritis dSaczhudhated against
bunuwera buttdda the Grganfe-

tetoTT for Ecanomte and Cul-

tural Devetepment(ORCD) and
SaudLAraWa.
• hatemational lending was
no longer attractive because erf

the increased number of
arrearages.
Banks were seeking new,

more lucrative lines of busi-

ness.
Mr Schnlmarm said sharply

rieftig world interest rates
would jeopardise further prog-

ress on the driit problem.

This apphed even in those

countries which, had main-
tained strong adjustment pro-

grammes and serviced their

debt
The increase of dollar inter-

bank rates of about VA per-

centage points since last April

had already added $7-5bn to

drift service requirements, he

He carted on the World Bank
and the IMF to do more for the

debt problem.
“The World Bank will have

to accept a larger share erf the

overall lending risk by increas-

ing its own disbursements, by
offering hanks better coflnanc-

ing opportunities and by tak-

ing the initiative to introduce

other financing techniques,

tnEnding limited interest pay-

ment guarantees,” he said.

Furthermore the declining

trend in IMF lending must be
reversed.
. The Fund's,current level of
liquidity WB3Tnore than ade-

quate to swnprtm expansion

of lending.'
But “an early increase in

member quotas under the
Ninth Quota Review and an
Increase in members’ access
Hmite would provide for medi-

um-term support”
• Meanwhile, the Paris

Club of Western creditor
nations is to meet next week to
consider the question of debt
relief for. the poorest African
countries. It had earlier been
understood that the meeting
would take place this week.

Gas raid on Lasmo oil

group wins only 1%
By Max WIQdMon, Resources Editor, in London

of shares

apewinedinmriaBdcar in.

.

Polandat Warsaw’s ESGplant.

BRITISH GAS, the former
state-owned group, yesterday

launched & -dawn ‘raid, on the

shares ofLondon and Scottish

Marine Oil (Lasmo), the inde-

pendent' oil .produces:, but it

gained' only a smallfoothold in

the company.
The tald, valuing Lasmo ^at

£840m (Sl.42bn) and. managed
by the London broker Hoare
Govett. took the City of Lon-
don by surprise, particularly
nmrft British Gas was thought
unlikely to make such an
apparently hostile move.
In early trading on the Lon-

don stock exchange, British

Gas offered S4JS0 pea: share for

Lasmo;
:

a premium of 90p on
- Monday’s., price.. However,
there were few takers, and
British Gas netted only L14 per
cent, of Lasmo' at a cost of

about £9J5m.
British Gas made only a

brief statement confirming the
purchase, but it wus widely
believed in the City that the

group wanted .to secure etese

to 15 per cent, the maximum
stake allowed underUK regula-

tions without a full bid for all

Yesterday it was confirmed

that, RTZ, the diversified min-

ing company, which owns 293
per «*nt of Lasmo, has been in
tents with British Gas, among
othgr companies, with a view

to wpnftig its stakes However,
RTZ said yesteday that it did

not intend to sell at the
moment-
RTZ and Tjwano have agreed

that BTZ will not sell its stake

in such a way that would
result in any one company
obtaining more than 5 per emit

in Lasmo without the Lasmo
board’s agreement. This agree-

ment runs until next summer.
Lasmo, which is due to

announce delayed quarterly

results today, said it was taken
by surprise, even though ithad
aign been in talha with British

Gas about the possfofitty of its

buying the RTZ stake.

By the close trf trading yes-

CONTENTS
Ranch foi inbid to bridge guK
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President Franqols
Mitterrand ^swept back
to power with an

.

undertaking to build a
more united .Franca

with a broader basis
offlovammant open to

the centre. The politi-

cal parties, however,
have, moved further

apart
Page 3
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Iraq faces UN
probe on use of

chemical arms
By Our Foreign Staff

THE UNITED Nations told Iraq

yesterday that it wanted to

send a foam of investigators to

probe allegations that the

Iraqis have been using chemi-

cal weapons against the coun-

try’s Kurdish minority.

Iraq, which has denied the

allegations, indicated it would,

probably refuse to admit the

Investigators. The controversy

heightened tears that the Iraqis

would take a more stubborn
lina in the slow-moving UN-
sponsored talks to resolve the

Iran-Iraq war.
Tens erf rtwnsanils of Kurd-

ish refugees flooded into Tur-

key in recent weeks after the

Iraqi army launched a drive

against their strongholds in

northern Iraq. Many of the
Kurds, whose guerrillas have
long fought against Baghdad
rote rfflimsd that Iraqi forces

used chemical weapons in the

operation.
UN representatives of the

US, Britain, West Germany and
Japan called* on the UN to
inquire into the gas warfare
charges during a meeting on
Mi-»r>Say with Mr Javier Perez

de Cuellar, the UN Secretary

Mr Perez de Cuellar put a
UN request for Iraq to accept

an investigatory mission yes-

terday to Mr Ali Mahmoud
Sumaida, Iraq’s UN charge
d’affaires. The UN chief said he
was acting on behalf of the US,

Britain, West Germany, Italy

and Japan, as well as toe five

Nordic countries - Denmark,
Finland, Iceland. Norway and
Sweden.
Mr George Shultz, US Secre-

tary of State, said yesterday
that the US was confident it

had conclusive evidence of

Iraqi use of chemical weapons
against dissident Kurds. He
told the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee that the US wanted a

UN investigation to give the

charges “an international
imprimatur.”
The US Senate last week

voted in favour of legislation

that would impose economic
sanctions against Iraq for its

alleged use of chemical gas
against the Kurds.

According to the findings of

previous UN inquiry teams.
Iraq has repeatedly used mus-
tard gas, and possibly nerve
gas, in its eight-year-old war
with Iran. But it strongly

^denies resorting to chemical
warfare in its drive against the

Kurds.
In Baghdad

,
an Iraqi nffiftial

said yesterday his country was
unlikely to admit the UN team
to probe chemical gas allega-

tions. “This is considered a
question of sovereignty and
fhgrnfhire I do not think we are

going to accept that,” said the
official.

Iraq 'also claimed to have
uncovered a plot by Kurds liv-

ing abroad to assassinate its

Olympic athletes in a suicide

attack in South Korea. The
plotters had obtained the help

of Syria and Iran for the opera-

tion, and Iraq knew the identi-

ties of those involved.

All 57 Iraqi athletes due to

compete in the games - in
football, table tennis, track and
field, boxing and wrestling -
are already in South Korea.
“Necessary measures have

been taken to strengthen secu-

rity for Iraqi teams participat-

ing in the Olympics,” be said.

summit
decides
against
Japan
By Louise Ketioe

in San Francisco

IT TOOK five hours
behind closed doors, but
when the senior execu-
tives of 20 of the largest

electronics companies in
the US emerged from an
extraordinary industry
summit held in Silicon
Valley last week, they
had found common
cause.
Calling for the US Gov-

ernment to increase
trade sanctions against
Japan and to implement
“stronger and more
effective measures for

S
reventing Japanese
umping of semiconduc-

tor chips," they stood
together in the face of
“the Japanese threat

”

Their recommenda-
tions. to be presented to

Mr William Verity, US
Commerce Secretary,
and Mr Clayton Yeutter,

i

Trade Representative, in
|

Washington next week
are likely to have a

!

strong influence on US
:

trade policy towards
Japan and to send shock
waves throughout the
worldwide electronics
industry.
The display of unity at

the conclusion of this
meeting was in stark
contrast to the dissent
that prompted it. For the
nast two months the US
industry has been deeply
divided between semi-
conductor producers and
purchasers.
Chip buyers, among

them some of the biggest
names in personal com-
puter, electronic instru-

ments and computer
workstation markets,
had broken ranks with
the industry's official

support for the 1986 US
Japanese Semiconductor
Trade Agreement. They
blamed the pact for
exacerbating a serious
shortage of critical mem-
ory chip components
called DRAMs {Dynamic
Random Access Memo-
ries).

The chip buyers argued
that they were being
forced to pay inflated
prices for Japanese
DRAMs because the pact
had removed incentives
for Japanese chipmakers
to increase production

Continued on Page 22

terday, Lasmo’s share price

had risen £L54 to £5.44 amid
general expectations of
resinned buying by British Gas
at a higher price.

The shares in Enterprise Ou,
the only other large indepen-

dent UK oil and gas company
aim rose sharply, as a reflec-

tion of Lasmo’s 25 per cent

stake in Enterprise.

Enterprise, which was cre-

ated from the privatised oil

assets of British Gas five years

ago, is thought by some in the

City to be the ultimate target

of yesterday’s share buying.
Enterprise’s share price rose

£L27 to £5.63.

This is the fourth time since

British Gas was privatised a
year «wd a half ago that it has
been on the acquisition trzriL

Most recently it bought Acre

Oil a North Sea oft-prodnetion

company for £S70m in an
agreed deaL Yesterday’s move,
however, was regarded as
much more aggressive.

Lex, Page 22;
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A treasure house

of sophisticated information

on business inJapan

NEEDS
- NIKKEI ECONOMIC ELECTRONIC DA3ABANK SYSTEM

N&DS helps Japan watchers, especially financial analysts for

their research and planning.

NEEDS Is provided in various forms.

NEEDS—TS The best analysis on-line time sharing system offered for

business forecasts, corporate analysis and investment. It is an

Indispensable tool for analysis among the major Japanese banks,

securities firms, and analysts in economics related government

Institutions.

NEEDS- MTA service which transmits data user systems by magnetic

tape and. is utilized as basic data for the in-house systems of leading

Japanesefecompanies.

NIKKEI TELE&OMA menu driven type on-line system supplying up to the

minute news, market quotes, and historical databases. More than

1 0,000 units are used In Japan.Among our prominent subscribers are

sales divisions and branch offices of banks and securities firms, as well

as technical research divisions of manufacturing companies.

MITSUI 8: CO. UK LTD.

IanpteCourt.11Qu»eo Victoria SI- LoricJon EC4N 4S8

fet 01-822-0432 Fck01-822-0689

NIKKEI
NIHON KEIZAI SH1MBUN

EUROPE LIMITED

Bush House. Aldwych. London WC2B 4PJM 01-3794994 Faw 01-3790378
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Thtetotico does not constitute an offer ofsecurities of BfG Finance Company 8.V. butdoes require action on

the part of the holdersofthe N<Mb8 referred to below tf a Notehofder is in anydoiM about wfhatadkxi

to (ate as aconsequence of (fes Notice l» should consult his usual financial advisee

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER

BIG:
Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft

Aktiengesellschaft

Exchange of

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1996, issued in May 1986

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1996
of BfG Finance Company B.V.

Secured by a deposit with the London branch of

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft Aktiengesellschaft

The purpose ol the exchange Is to replace the Notes ofBank for Gemeinwirtschaft AkttengesaUsdiaftwithnewnofmof
BfG Finance Company B.V. payments of interest on which may be made free of withholding taxes Imposed by the

Federal Republic of Germany with effect from 1st January, 1989.

BfG Finance Company B.V. offers to make the exchangeon toe toBowrlng basis;

For every UJS.S10,000 principal amount ofNotea of tkS. <10,000 principalamount ofNew Notes of
Bank torGetge*nwkts<^«ftAldlangeean»chBft BfG Finance Company 8.VL

Exchange Proposal:

This Notice la published in connection with a proposal being made by BIG Finance Company B.V. (*BtG Finance*) to

issue in exchange for the existing U.S. $200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1896 (the ‘Notes') of Bank fQr

Gemelnwktachatt AKUengeseOschatt CBfG“). issued an 22nd May. 1986. a new issue of U.S. $200,000/100 Hosting
Rate Notes 1996 (the *New Notes') of BfG Finance, secured by a deposit with the London branch ot BfG.

The exchange of Notes for New Notes would take place on 28th November. 1988 (the 'Exchange Date"), which is the

next interest payment date for the Notes. The interestdue on the Notes on that date wflfbe paid by BfG. DefinitiveNew
Notes wffl be awaHaOto not earlier than 90 days after the Exchange Date upon certification of no»-U.S. beneficial

Ownership.

Fun detafts of the exchange proposal and the New Notes are contained in a circular to Noteholders issued by BfG
Finance dated 14th September, 1988 (the 'Circular'). Copies of the Circular (together with the related Voting Certificate

and Voting Instruction) may be obtainedby Noteholders from Cede! and the operatorof the Eure-dearsystem oranyof
the other addresses Baled below.

A Meeting of Noteholders will be held on 6th October 1988 at which an extraordinary resolution wifl be proposed to

sanction the exchange proposal. If passed, the extraordinary resolution will be binding upon each Noteholder (and the
holder of each coupon appertaining thereto), whether or not present at the Mooting or voting on the eadraordbiaiy
resolution, and the whole issue of Notes will be exchanged on 28th November, 1988 tor New Notes. The Notice of
Meeting is set out below.

New Notes:

The New Notes will oanstRufe unconditional obligations of BfG Finance and wOl rank pari passu and rateably without

any preference or priorityamong themselves. Duepayment of the principaland interest in respectof theNewNotes wfl!

be secured by the assignment to Bankers Ihistee Company Limited as trustee for the holders of the New Notes (and of
thecoupons appertaining thereto) byBfG Finance of its rights In respect of the deposit of U.S.S200.000.000 withBIG at
its London branch, interest wBi accrue on the New Notes at the same rata and be payable on thesame terms, mulatto
mutandis, as apply to the Notes. The text (subject to mutfficaiion) of the termsand conations tobe ondoreedoneach of
the New Notes and a description of the deposit are set out in the Cbculac Drafts (subfoct to modiSctfian) of the trust

deed bywhich the New Notes wai be constituted and ot the depositagreement are avaBable tor Inspection atany of tire

addresses fisted bteoK

AppHcatfcm has bean made far the New Notes to IrearimMlad to BMl_uxsmftt»ug Star* Fxpfcmga- .a tfaw-

jfrMCTio*the
New Notes is eet out In the Circular:

Horang or woionoiiiin

The quorum at the Meeting of Noteholders to sanction the exchange proposal wffl be two or more persons present in
person hokfing Notes andtor voting certificates and/or being proxies and being or representing In the aggregate a
majority in principal amount of the Notes. If a quorum is not so present the meeting writ be adjourned to 20th October;
1988 at Ihe same time and place. The quorum at any adjourned meeting wffi be twoormore persons present in pereon
holding Notes andtor rating certificates andtor being probes (whatever toe principal amount of the Notes so IwU or
represented).

In order to be passed, at the Meeting or any adjournment thereof, the extraordinary resolution must be carried by a
majority consisting of notlessthan ttiiB&faurthsotthevotescastthereon In accordancewititlheprovMona atOisDiait
Deed constituting the Notes.

In accordance with normal practice the Thistee expresses no opinion on the merits of the exchange proposal but has
authorised it to be stated that it has no objection to the extraordinary reaohition being submitted to the Noteholdera tor
their consideration.

Notice ofMeeting
Notice is haraby gfvon that a Meeting of the holders (the "Noteholders") of the US. S200j000fi00 Fkradng Rate
Not»s1996 (the ~Notes") ofBank rOrGsmeiiiwirtschaftAictiengeseascftaft(-BfG~)wMcfi are constitutedbya trust
dsed (tin “TrustDeerT) dated 22nd UajblBSS and madebetween BIG and Banters ThisteeCompany Uarited ertH
be held at the offices ofUnMatera& Paines, Barrington House.Gresham Street,LondonEC2V7JAon 6tti Octette*
1988 at TL30 are. (London time) tor the purpose of considering and. If thought fit, passing the todowfng
axUauwHnery resotutkm in accortftca with the provisions of tha TTustDaed.

Extraordinary Resolution
-That this Meeting of the holders of U.S. $200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1996 (the ’Notes") of Sank Or
Gemeinwirtschaft Aktiengesellschaft C8fG~) hereby sanctions the exchange of the Notes tar US. $200,000,000
Boating Rate Notes of BfG Finance Company B.V. secured by a deposit with the London branch of BfG upon and
subject to the terms and conditions of ihe exchange proposal made by BfG Finance Company B.Y. in aOratordated
14th September. 1988 to the holders of the Notes and assents to the Implementation of such exchange propose* in
accordance with its provisionsand otherwise Inaccordance with the terms of the saidCharier.

Dated 14th September. 1988

By order of the Board of Bank fdr

Gemeinwirtschaft Aktiengesellschaft

GerdM.Rothhardl
Matthias Hotmarui-werlhsr

Managing Directors

1. 1b attend and vote at the Meeting. Noteholders must produce either their Notes or voting certificates. To obtain a
voting conlficale Noteholders rnusl daposh their Notes at any time with, or to the order of. any Paying Agent (other
than a Paying Agent whose spedfiod office is In the United States of America) not later titan48 hours before the time
fixod for holding the Meeting or adjourned Meeting but not thereafter.

2 . Such voting certificates will state that on ttw date thereof Notesota specifiedamoum and specified serial numbers
were deposited with, or to the order of, the Paying Agent issuing the same, that the bearer of the voting certificate is
entmod to ottend and vote at the Meeting or at any adjournment thereof In respect ofsuch Notesand tfwt such Notes
wril not be released until the earilor a» (a) the conclusion of the meeting orany adjournment thereof orany poll taken
therear (whichever is the later) or (b) the surrender of such voting certificate to the Paying Agent which issued the
same.

3. Should a Noteholder not wish to be preeenl in person he may ehnerdetivar Ms Noto(s) or voting certificate to the
poison he wishes to attend on Ms behalf or give voting instructions (on a vexing instruction farm obtainable fromany
Paying Agent, other than a Paying Agent whose specified office Is In me United States ol America) to the Paying
Agent with which, or to whose order; the rotavant Notes are deposited at the time ofsuch deposit being not less than
48 hours before iho timo for the Mooting or any adjournment thereof.

4. Special arrangemonts have boon made tor Noteholders holding In Cedel or Eure-dear to vote.

Action Heqirired

(A) Noteholders not hokflng InCede! or Euro dear.
To obtain a voting certificate or voting Instruction form, you should deposit your Notes at any of the addresses listed

below by not fator than H.30 am. (London time) on4m October. 1988. AO voting instruction forms, to be valid, must be
returned to me relevant Paying Agent no later than this time and date.

(S) Noteholders holding In Cedel or Euro-ctear

Tb vote, a holder of Notes In Codel or Euro-dear should request Cede! or Euro-dear (as thecase may be) to block Ihe
Notes. A Noteholder may then ask Cede! or Euro-cteoMo obtain and forward a voting certificate tohim ortoghw voting
instructionstoanyofme PayingAgents listed below

Documents
The tonowtng documents are avattabte tor cotlecttonor inspection at the offloesotthe Paying Agents Bated below from
the dale of Uus Notice until the conclusion ol the Meeting orany adjourned such Meeting.

(A) Documents avadabla for collection by Noteholders:

(() voting certificates (m respect of Notes deposited with, or held to the order of. a Paying Agent);
(H) voting instruction forms (in respect of Notes deposited with, or held to the order of. a Paying Agent); and
(at) circular dated 14th September; 1988 as to ihe background to. and the reasons for, the exchange proposaland the

Extraordinary Resolution.

(B)Documents awilteble torInspection byNotehaMW!

fi) the Trust Deed constituting the Notes:

W me annual reports end accounts of BfG and BfG Finance tor the two years ended3l« December; 1986and3W
December. 1987;

(ill) the constitutional documents Of BIG and BfG Finance;

(iv) drafts (subject to modiflcalion) ofthe ThatDeedand DepositAgreement to constitute and securethe Issue of tin
New Notes.

Principal Paying Agent

Manufacturers Hanover Lhnttod,
7 Pnnces Street.

London EC2P SLA

BankfQrGemeimrirlsdMR
AktiengeseBscfiaft

(London Branch).

33 Lombard Street.

London EC3V BBS.

Peylng Agent*

BfG: Luxembourg SJL,

2, rue JeonBartfioM,
L-1233 Luxembourg.

Bnqu* Brtsteft*LambertSJL,
Avenue Mantis 24.
B-1050 Brussels.

The Mteubishl Duet and Banking
Corporation,

4-5, Marunouchi i-chome,
Chiyoda-ku,

fokyolOO.

Union Bankof Switzerland,
Btmnhcfstrasse 65.
CH-8021 Zurich.

The New Nows have been accepted tor clearance on issue through Cede! (reference No, 229083) and through
Euro-dear (reference No. 57673). Further particulars are contained in the Circular, which will be sent by Cedel and
Euro-dear to their account holders.

This Notice has bean issued by Bank iiir Gemeinwirtschaft AktiertgeseaschatL It has been approvedby The NBcko
Securities Co., [Europe) Ud., amemberot The Securities Association end of The InternationalStockExchange olthe
United Kingdom end the Republic ofInland Limited. The NJMco Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. acted as leadmanager
in respect ot dm original issue by Bank fdr Gamanwirtscfiah AsatengsseUachaJi in May. 1986 oi U.S. S2QO.otX.ooO
Floating Rate Notes 1999.
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Fiat chief steps into, popticaf row
By John Wyfes in Romo

MB Cesare Bomiti, the Fiat
Group’s managing director,

has stepped into a simmering
party politicalrow by stressing

Fiat’s growing impatience with
obstacles to a draft agreement
wife fee public sector which
would leave the Turin group in
control of Italy’s aero-engine
production.
However, the Fiat chief

stopped short of threatgoing to
pull out of the accord with ,the
Iri-Rnnmecanica state holding
company which envisages an
exchange of Fiat's railway
engineering subsidiary. Flat
Savigliano, for the publicly
owned Alia Awio aeroengine
company.
His decision to intervene

publicly through a brief inter-
view published by the business
daily, Italia Oggi, aims at
influencing a meeting of the

Government’s inner cabinet
next week at which the whole
question of public sector reor-

ganisation iriR be discussed.

The Fi&t’Finmeccanica
understanding together with
agreements between Iri and
Eni, the state energy company,
to collaborate in the gaa tur-

bine sector have been frozen

by Mr Bettino Craxi, the
Socialist leader, pending a
coalition agreement cm possi-

ble restructuring of M, Eni
and the. smallest of the three

public holdings, Wffrn.

One of the factors behindMr
GrsxTs intervention, is a tear

that the Fiat-Flimmeccanica
accord will flamagw Efhn’fl rail-

way engineering Interests by
enabling Finmeccanica’s
Ansaldo Trasporti to expand
ftrtn roa^Hhnflrifwg awri general

railway engineering. The com-

pany-currently specialises in
the construction of electric
locomotives.

Altixxtgft Mr f&bbft ffavig-

tto. tile Eni president, comes
from what is, known as the
“socialist area”, 'the Socialists

tend to regafrd Eflm, whose
nrpgkfcmt lifr Bnlwyln VaHarri

is a Social Demoaab'as thdr
only xetil pmirijBiUnn hi Hw
public sector.

Mr Crioi mayS taffing to

dee the .railway . Issue to win
more senior joteforhis party
in state industryby breaking
the Christian Democrats* domt
natirin of hi, the public sector

AhaJVvvto, which specialises

in helicopter engines and made
profits of just over L6bn
(K4m> on. .total sates ot more
than ZdAftm last year, would
sit riddBk^de^^s aeroengine
component-manufacturing
activities,which contributed
L6301m Jp .the -. .group’s.

LSXOOMuueale^ln 1987. Alfa

with Israel

lim KWi

. The Fiat-Finmeccanica
agreement Js befog presented
as xtrpT^flvming piafa Indus-
trial domination by luwMMwg ft

control-af another sector.

LS^OOMmCaale^iU 1387, Alfa
AwIoS principal customer is

Efim's .
Agaatovhelicopter man-

ufectnrtag ronffsany-
Incorpcaating^ Savigliano

with Ss Into
Ansaldo Trasporti would exe-

ats two roughly,equal compet-
ing: public Sector ^railway
groups at the! expense, Efim
clafras^of its Bnsda.FenOviaria
subsidiary. The group warns
hat this could cost fobs in the
MezzogEorno where 3,500 of
Breda’s BjQQb employees are

Hitch for EC proposals on car exhaust pollution
By WUJlam Dawkins in Strasbourg

WBWB5S

PLANS by tbe European
Community to halve exhaust
pollution from cars may
hit a roadblock today when
Members of the European Par-
liament ran for tougher stan-
dards than those tenuously
agreed by Community govern-
ments.
Ihe environment committee

of fee European Parliament
has demanded stricter limits

on exhaust emissions from
email cars thaw laid down in a
compromise deal struck
between EC environment min-
isters last June.
A senior parliamentary offi-

cial said the full parliament
was expected to endorse the

committee’s position today.

fi the assembly can win the
environmentally eager Euro-
pean Commission’s support tor
its demands, environment min-
isters would be forced to vote
unanimously if they wanted to
keep Brussels’ original and less

radical plan* to cut car pollu-
tion.

But unanimity Is extremely
unlikely. When member states
reached their majority "com-
mon position” on small car
exhausts, Denmark and. the
Netherlands voted against fee
majority on *1ip grounds ftat

the proposal was insufficiently

tough. Greece held out for ape-
rial anti-pollution aid.

TouKhenilK of the pronnwik
would provoke intense opposi-
tion from EC car producers.
To add to the problems,

France —under pressure from
Peugeot - recently withdrew
its supportfor fee Commission
scheme, thereby removing
even the qualified majority.
• The west German cabinet

yesterday approved a new re-

cycling law for plastic bottles
- in response to tbe growing
significance of environmental
issues in WestGerman poUtica
- and was denounced by tbe
Coca-Cola Corporation, writes
David Goodhart in Bona.
The laywifi fores oompantea

to provide arrangements for

recycling through retail outlets

and <to pay up to SO pfennigs
per returned bottle, as they

. already do wifemost glass-bot-
tles. The law comes into force
on January l.

Coca-Cola said that fee regu-
lation was “neither ecologi-
cally nor economdcaBy Justifi-

aHtfV

The company added that it

would be notifying fee Euro-
pean Commission but hoped
for a constructive solution. -

TI10 Environment Ministry
said that for from the _rnle
befog agatostfee spirit of fee
EC it war based on a Brussels
guidetfne of 1966.

mmrnmmTm

Sjobo vote touches a raw nerve
Robert Taylor finds a Swedish town which has refused immigrants wig
S

JOBO is a small, unas-
suming town set in the
rolling, fertile country-

ride of Skane in southern Swe-
den. A quiet enough place, it

looks prosperous and dull with
not a care in the world. Dot in
the Swedish general election
campaign it has become a
byword for intolerance and
aroused a passionate national
debate about the country's atti-

tudes to foreign-bom immi-
grants.

The cause of the controversy
is that the good citizens of
QJdbo will be voting on Sunday
in a rAftfrpnriwn an whether or
not they want to accept rath*
gees Into their midst.
The town is one of only two

' locaL councils in the country
which has refused the Govern-
ment’s request feat they must
shoulder their responsibilities

by adopting a welcoming atti-

tude to foreigners who wish to
settle there and its elected
leaders want to maintain their

hostile attitude. An opinion
pall carried out locally at the
end of August suggests that a
narrow majority of Sjfibo vot-
ers agree wife them. Feelings
among men in the town are
particularly antagonistic to
immigrants, though women
appear to he much more toler-

ant
Sj&o is not ruled by fascists

but by a coalition of the
respectable Centre and Moder-
ate parties. Their national lead-
ers have repudiated what they
are doing. Mr Qlof Johansson,
the Centre leader, has made it

clear that he intends to expel a
number of his party colleagues
in fee town after tbe election,
condemning them as "brown
lice” sheltering under the
green Hag of his party.
What has particularly

focused nationwide attention
an S}6bo aver the past week
has been the discovery that an
anti-immigrant booklet poshed

through letterboxes in the
town was written by members
of the fascist New Sweden
movement, hot paid for and
supported by the local Centre
party led by Mr Sven-ODe Ols-
son, who ran the council for 12
years and still enjoys a domi-
nant tnfhiennp among the vot-
ers there.

Across the road from Sgdbo
town hall, organisers of the
campaign for ~a Tea to the
immigrants vote in Sunday's
referendum feel very much an
the defensive. Their
van was vandalised last Satur-
day night and they face the
occasional tannta ofpassers-by.
"This place is fantastic," sail
(me of tbe group Handing out
leaflets. "They think you’re
foreign if you come from Land
(about 15km away).*
In fact, there is only one

political refugee in the whole
of Sjobo. He comes from Chile,
though-a couple of hundred
Danes mingle to the population
of about 15,000.

Ms Eva Tfaede, a coandDbr
from tbe Green Party,
that it is an uphill struggle to
convince local people that their
attitude is unacceptable.
Indeed, tbe organisers are
divided about what they expect
to happen in Sunday’s referen-
dum. Some believe that the
adverse national publicity will
tend to harden the anti.4nuni-
grant attitudes.

"Many now see it not just as
a question about whether to
have foreigners here or not,
but whether politicians in
Stockholm should decide how
they should think," argued one
of tiie Yes organisers.
For their part, the anti-immi-

grant supporters In Sj5bo sug-
gest that foreigners will swamp
the town’s social services,
undermine full employment
and lead to a houstog shortage.
They argue that Sweden takes
for too many immigrants

Swedish

already and that those who
have come are turning tbe
country Into a multiracial soci-
ety, which will destroy the
parity of Swedish culture.

So for. Sjfiho has . not
attracted the bald-headed
punks in bovver boots that
characterise fee country’s
fanatic right-wing fringe in the
cities, as elsewhere in Europe.
But $)5bo has aroused wide-

spreadanxiety across fee coun-
try. If it was not for Sven-ODe
Oisaan. there would have been
no trouble here," said a local
journalist However, many con-
cede that he is tapping a deep,
underlying fear that may wril
exist over large areas, of pro-
vincial Sweden. This is why all
the notirom) party leaders have
taken such a strong line
against Mr Olsson and Ms
friends. “What is happening
here is a disgrace to Sweden,”
said one organiser, "ft will do
immense damage to our inter*

.

naHnnui image.” By trying to
shame the people of SJfcbo they
hope to prevent the spread of
such attitudes across fee coun-
try.

Compared with much of
western Europe, Sweden has
an admirable record in wel-
coming foreign-born people,
particularly those seeking asy-
lum from political persecution.
The former Austrian Chancel-
lor Bruno Kreisky camo to

Sweden as a. young naan to
escape from Nazism. Sodidfee
former German., chancellor
wall Brandt when he fled
there, from Norway after
Hitler’s occupation of that
count*? in 1940: ’

-.v;

in recent years. Chileans,
Iranians and Kurds have , set
tied in Sweden,, while many
immigrants c&tno to fill Job
vacancies inr fee Sixties from
countries like Yugoslavia,
Greece and Turkey. \

As many as a nriffion aTSwe-
dea'» population of &4m are
immigrants or have at least,
one imm&imt parent and fori
eign'nationalsaccount for ~5

per cantcffle Workforce. io«f
yearameslfnutoil %0,nqn people

• from overseasvbtained'pennlts
td^stay lh tbe cofiritry/ Tfie
Swedish state prorides-A wide
range of services to help for-

eigners to .settle down in the
country, tnefadingfreelessons
in SwmHsh forboth aduftsand
chOdren. In the present finan-
cial year the Government is.
spending SKrSbn on fee recep-
tion of refugees.
There feeabipartisanattitude

towards immfgration in Swe-
den that remains findy-strong;
though scene politicians on the
right are concerned that fee
country is pefeopsjbefog used,
fay terrorist groups' like Abu
Mdal and fee Proviskmal IRA
fox rest and recreation. ...
S)8bo has. touched a raw

nerve in Sweden but. it does
not portend tbe rise of a popu-
lar fascism. By lifting the tacit,

national taboo on talking
about the foreign bom, next
Sundays referendum may
have served a useful purpose,
although a No to imndgrante
victory would plunge the coun-
try into a bitterly emotional
debate that could undermine
the learenahty good communal
rotations that appear to exist at
the moment, at least on the
surface of Swedish life.

Baaing
;
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10th Anniversary Milestone
Oman’s principal insurance company

with total assets over US$50,000,000 and
over 50% of the local insurance market

On the occasion of our 10th Anniversary
we record our gratitude to

H.M. Sultan Qaboos bin Said and
thank the following for their

continued support

Fund Managers
* OMtNVEST, Ruwf, Oman
* James Cape! & Co.. London
e Joh Oerenberg. Gosster
& Co., Hamburg

* Brown Brothers Hardman
& Co, New York

* Credit Suisse,

Zurich r r

* Bank of Oman Bahrain

.
& Kuwait, Ruwl, Oman

* National Bank ot Oman
Ltd. (SAO). Ruwi. Oman
International Drakors

a Cayzer Steel Bowatar
International Ltd. Kent,

rnrJnml

I

tnywna
* E-W. Payne Ltd.

London

|

* Sedgwick Group,
Oman

Reinsurers
4 Storebrand International Insurance Co Oslo

* Schweiz Insurance Co., Zurich
* Victory Reinsurance Co. Ltd, Kent, England.

P.O. Box 5254, Ruwl Sultanate of Oman
Tet 795020 (6 lines) Telex; 3111 ONIC ON

We deliver

Voice, Video,

Data and Power

from stock!

• IBM Cabfing System
• Ethernet
• fibre Optics
• Nevada Western
• BeUten

Branches at
ABERDEEN (0224) 724333
GLASGOW (0698) 841442
DARLINGTON (0325) 461121
LEEDS (0532) 760733
WARRINGTON (0925) 810121
BIRMINGHAM (021) 326 0777
HAtfES (01) 561 8118
BRISTOL (0272) 213687
ROMFORD (0708)25236
LONDON (CITY) (01) 490 1522

gjatiami

(Q^

Wiring Systems SupplySpectate
^*cS "VMssL«Oate«'pOWsf

Anixter (UK) Umlted. 632-652 London Road.
feieworth, MiddlesexTW7 4EY

Telephone: (01) 568 1681 Telex: 291308*
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US officials to
question Bonn on
Airbus funding
By David Marsh in Bonn
THE US will today will ask the anxious to find out from fVyrrn
Bonn^government to explain whether the Government's
how funding of the European plana for Daimler-Benz to fa»ica

Airbus project will be affected management control of Messer-
by a proposal to restructure schmitt-Boelkow-Blohm, the
the West 'German ’aerospace' ' main West German aerospace
industry under the control of group, will end up increasing
Daimler-Benz, the engineering further public Airbus aid.
conglomerate. MBB is .the West German
Mr Alan Holmer and Mr partner in the four-nation Air-

Brace Wilson, senior officials . bus Industrie consortium,
from the office of the US Trade Although the plan is still a'
Representative, win call on the long way from being formally
Bonn Economics Ministry as agreed, Bonn is offering Daim-
part of a series. of talks In ler extra, public mosey and
European capitals to try to exchange rate guarantees con-
iron out differences between nected with the loss-making
the US and .Europe an Airbus

. Airbus project to -encourage
subsidies. the company to fa»ir« a 30 per
The officials, who will seeMr cent stake in Mim

Dieter von Wuereen, state sec-' Until now Unhwtor haa made
retary at the Economics Minis- any agreement over MBB coo-
try, have already been,to Paris ditional on a government
and will travel bin later, this accord to take responsibility
week for talks with the EC for Airbus rfav« over the
Commission in Brussels and decade. This condition, if met,
the British government in Lon- could entail a fresh injection of
don. billions of D-Marks of public
The US is focusing, its com- foods into tbs Airbus, venture,

plaints on - allegedly unfair countering head-on the US pert-

European subsidies for the new icy of phasing oat development
Airbus A330 and A340 airliners, subsidies for new airliner
Washington Is particularly types.

Thatcher to meet
Walesa in Gdansk
By Charles Hodgson in London

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister. wQl
meet Mr Lech Walesa, leader
of the banned Solidarity trade
imilMij (faring an ftffWnl visit

to Poland month.

The talks will take place in
Gdansk during a three-day
visit from October 16-18, the
first by a British Prime Minis-
ter to Poland.
Mrs Thatcher wfll also meet

Gen Wojciech Jarnzelskf, the
Polish leader, and Mr Zbig-
niew Messner, the Prime Min-
ister, in Warsaw and lay a
wreath at the Westerplatte
war memorial which marks
the spot where the first shots
of World Warn were find.
Mrs Thatcher’s visit follows

an invitation by Mr Marian
Onechmndd, the former Pol-
ish Foreign Minister, daring a
UK visit last-BeceadMr.
Christopher Bohinski adds

from Warsaw: The prospects
for talks Which the Polish
authorities say they want 'to

hold with Solldarity leaders,

and other independentBgvixeSr
on -ways of surmounting the
country’s economic crisis have
dimmed as attitudes on both
sides hardened.
Mr Jetty Urban, the govern-

ment spokesman, accused Soil-

.

darity at a press conference
yesterday of threatening to
stage mure strikes and setting

pre-conditions for the talks.

The statement dashed hopes
that a preliminary nseetta®
planned for today between Mr
Walesa end Gen Czeslaw Ess-

exak, the Interior Minister,

who is to chair the- talks,

would take place.

Solidarity, for its part, reft-

crated at tte weekend that the
authorities should at -.least

declare their Intention to
recognise the banned move-
mentand reinstate workers
sacked for their part 'in. the
ewfcwt last month before the

talks begin.

Pro-Solidarity intellectuals,

who met on Sunday* at St Bry-
glda’s church in Gdansk,
demanded legalisation of the

union: as “the ™»*n and most
urgent condition” for starting

a government-opposition dia-

logue. They warned that
Poland could ftce a massive
strike wave if both site did
not act quickly.

.

Mr Urban arid: “Onthe plat-

form agreed at St Brygida’s
church one cannot reach
agreement- which is so hadfer

needed- for - development--of
political reforms, fitr construe-
live talks.cn the trade.majm
movement .model and., for
improvement of society’s ftp

'

jpg conditions.”

The authorities remain
unwilling to legalise Solidarity

as a shop-floor organisation.
Fledges to reinstate miners in
southern Poland within a
month were secured as a con-
dition of the ending of the
strikes but yesterday Mr
Urban implied that reinstate-

ment would only follow prog-
ress at the talks. - •

Finland unveils plan

to lower taxation
By OUI VMawjn in Helsinki

FINLAND yesterday unveiled a
1989 budget which marks the

first stage of- a .major tax
reform Involving a reduction in
direct taxation. It provides for

a 5J5 per cent rise in spending,

which is . set to reach
mmJSrn (£ifijBbn>

. .
Taxpayers will be slightly

better off nest year, white the

state's net borrowing require-

ment will be reduced by 40 per
cent to FM2.4bn. - -

The budget presented to par-

liament. yesterday; will lower

.

all tax-brackets, ^ including the

highest one which will come
down from 51 to 44 per cent

and to 40 per cent inl990. Th

a

.

gross tax rate will come .down',

by 0.5 per cent to 37 per cent in

1989, but it is still 0.5 per cent
higher than in 1987.

,;

4 ,.
r

:

: 1

The proposed tax reform
ahn« to cut direct taxes; and
broaden tte fax base. The' state

will collect FM4.7bn less in

Income taxes in 1989 white the.

tax burden (m companies will

increase by FMSDOm.
- The difference will' be cov-

ered by increasing taxes on
various in. kind and;

cutting a number of aUow-
ances. Use of company cars,

willbe taxed close tolte actual

value, and the same wffl apply

to company-provided .
meals.

Corporate taxes wiH beJow-

eredin 1990 faun S3 per cent to

28 per cent The Government
also introduces the “avoir fis-

cal” taxation principle in 1990
In which the company, pays
taxes on dividend.
:

. Capital gains - taxes will

tighten. The budget proposal
implies that00 per cent of capi-

tal gains on
.
property or securi-

ties would become taxable
after flveyears.
The Government also plans

to shnpHfy property taxes by
introducing just - one bracket.
The fex of 09 per cent will

apply to property valued above
FMIm. The currenttarranges
between 1.0 and L7 per cent
The Government expects

Finland’s economic prospects
to . weaken in 1989 due to

declining ..competitiveness,
incremhig current account def-

icit and high inflation.
-

. The current account 'deficit

.

is expected to rise from the
<3ip3^FM9-25bn to FM15-2f»hn
in 1989. Inflation will jump
from 3.7per cent in 1987 to 5.25
perrartfhfe yev and, the bad-
ger 8tatemeiaprb9ert3.d0^
to 4^5 per cent next year.

Finland’s GDP is seen rising
to 4 per cent this year,- includ-
ing 0J5 percent which is due to
crops returning to normal lev-

els after failure, in 1987. Next
yeaT the GDP rise wittdficline
to 2percenL-,

Subordinated Floating RateJNotes due 1998

Foe the six months 12th SeptemBeE. 1W8 tnOrH March, 1989 the

Notes will carry an mterestrate crf9.25% per annumwiman amount
of interest l?S. $4.b76.39 per U,Sr JlOO.OOQ denomination,

payable on 13ch March, 1989. .

- Listedoh the LuxembotogScodi: Exchange.

Swiss rule
out early
application
to join EC
SWITZERLAND said yesterday
It would not try to join the
European Community now
because the political price
would be too high but It left

open the possibility of future
membership, Reuter reports
from Berne.
“We are not ready ... at

present to pay the political
[trice that joining the Commu-
nity would bring,” Mr Rene
Felber, Foreign Minister, said.
He and Mr Jean-Pascal Dela-

muraz. Economics Minister,
were presenting a report con-
taining the government’s most
detailed analysis yet of how
the 12-nation EC’s plan to turn
itself into a single market by
1992 could afreet Switzerland.

The report said Switzerland's
neutrality and 'unique system
of direct democracy, in which
voters decided virtually any
issue in a referendum, were
incompatible with membership
A federal system devolving

much power to the 26 cantons
and limiting the authority of

the .federal government in
Berne was also an obstacle.

But the repeat left open the
possibility off future Swiss
membership if the EC devel-

oped federal political struc-

tures and Swiss public opinion
tamed in favour of joining the
Community.

French fail to build their political bridge
lan Davidson on the gulf remaining between the centre and the left

I
N MAT, President Francois
Mitterrand swept back to
power with an undertaMnsrI
N MAY, President Francois
Mitterrand swept back to
power with an undertaking

to build a more united France
with a broader basis of govern-
ment, open to the centre.
But if the voters were enthu-

siastic at the idea of a less
combative approach to politics,

the immediate effect on the
political parties has been per-
verse.
Discord has been sown in all

parts off the political spectrum,
amd thfi chances of a hi-jdpp

being built between the ruling
Socialists and the centre look if

anything more dubious than
tiwydttd at the time of Mr Mit-
terrand’s .victory.

Within the Gaullist RPR
camp, discord was inevitable
after its electoral setbacks.
Mr Jacques Chirac, the RPR

leader, has started cautiously

to re-emerge in public, but
recriminations over where the
party goes next are only now
beginning

1

to come out into the
open.
Mr Philippe Segmn, an ex-

minister and a would-be
reformer of the party, has
implicitly blamed Mr Chirac
for the electoral defeats: he has
said that the party “had other
things to do than organise
presidential candidacies for
Jacques Chirac”.
But Mr Chirac shows no sign

of giving up, or of choosing
between traditionalists and
reformers; for some time.

Chirac: the RPR is still taken up with recriminations

therefore, the party is likely to
be the scene of inconclusive
bickering.
Bickering is in full swing

over the Government’s planned
referendum on the future of
New Caledonia. The Gaullist
old guard is deeply reluctant to

give public support to a policy

which, by holding out the pos-

sibility of eventual indepen-
dence for the territory, marks a
reversal of Mr Chirac's line;

but liberal Gaullists would find

it hard to condemn a plan
which has brought provisional

peace to the warring New Cale-
donian communities.

hi principle, the parliamen-
tary party is due to settle its

position on New Caledonia
tomorrow evening. But inter-

nal argument appears as fierce

as ever. On Monday Mr Alain
Juppe, the general secretary,
indicated that the party might
Call to reach a decision.
The Gaullist party has taken

one important decision: to rule

out any alliance, national or
local, with Mr Jean-Marie Le
Pen and his extreme right-wing
National Front party. Mr Le
Pen has described the decision
as “suicidal”, and clearly
believes (or at least hopes) that

it will break down under local
pressures.
But if it sticks, it will

strengthen the chances of
renewed alliances between the
Gaullists and the other tradi-
tional conservative parties of
the centre-right.
Mr Raymond Barre, ex-Prime

Minister and also-ran in the
presidential election, has done
his best to enforce the isolation
of Mr Le Pen by tabling a draft
law which would forbid the
merging of party lists between
the two rounds of next spring’s
municipal elections.

This would not prevent alli-

ances between the Gaullists
and the National Front but it

would ensure that they were
publicly decided before the
first round of voting.
The Barre proposal may wen

have forced the Gaullists' hand
over Le Pen. But perversely, it

may also reinforce links
between the Socialists and the
Communists and thus weaken
the prospect of bridge-building
between the Government and
the centre.

Both parties reacted with
immediate hostility to the
Barre proposal; but the debate

has served as a reminder that a
large chunk of the Socialist

party remains far more
attached to some form of the
traditional left-wing alliance

with the Communist Party,
than to the suspect attractions

of an opening to the centre.

For the moment, relations
between the Government and
the centre resemble a curious
quadrille, with much backing
and advancing, but no clear
prospect of a decisive encoun-
ter. Mr Barre has repeatedly
indicated his general support
for the broad orientations of

Mr Mitterrand's policy, and he
recently created a mild sensa-

tion by Anting at the possibil-

ity of taking part in an
enlarged coalition government.
But Mr Barre is not a party

leader and it Is not clear

whether he could deliver a dis-

ciplined body of parliamentar-
ians.

Mr Pierre Mehaignerie, who
leads the Centrist party to

which Mr Barre is affiliated,

shows deep ambivalence over a
formal link with the Govern-
ment.
He has written to Mr Michel

Rocard. the Prime Minister,

setting out his party's views on
a number of policy issues, as If

seeking a formal negotiation;

unlike Mr Barre, however, he
has said that he docs not sup-

port Mr Mitterrand's broad ori-

entations, and places himself
in the opposition.

President Mitterrand
remains serenely aloof. His
position, at least, is uncon-
tested and uncontestable; it is

only poor Mr Rocard who has
to struggle to turn his under-

taking of more open govern-

ment into practical reality.
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INTERIM RESULTS 1988

OPERATING PROFIT £30.0m UP 17%

PRE TAX PROFIT £27.7m UP 38%

EARNINGS PER SHARE 10.3p UP 34%

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE 3.0p UP 15%

© Home DIY products - Operating profit increase of 70% to £15.6m.

© Auto Accessories UK - Operating profit increase of 53% to £6.1m.

® Auto Accessories USA - Operating profit increase of 12% to $10.9m.

"The strong improvement in profits has been achieved as a direct

result of the Group's strategy of investing in businesses generating

high quality earnings.

Our organic expansion programme, combined with the opportunities

afforded by the A. G. Stanley acquisition, continues to provide impetus

for long term growth and, once again, I look forward to another

year of progress."
PHILIP BIRCH. CHAIRMAN.
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financial

Malaysia has

9% growth in

first half
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIA enjoyed a 9 per
cent growth rate In gross
domestic product for the first

half of this year, following a
10.5 per cent rate In the second
qoarter, Dr Mahathir Moha-
mad, the Prime Minister, said

yesterday.
Be said the second half was

expected to be less buoyant
because of some weakening of

commodity prices, but would
nevertheless be above official

forecasts.

Dr Mahathir said foreign
investments during the first

half was *800 per cent higher"
than the level last year,
although he did not give any
figures. The sharp jump was
believed to be partly due to the
approval of two big capital pro-
jects.

In March this year, the Gov-
ernment bad forecast GDP
growth for 1388 at 5.3 per cent,

after 4.7 per cent last year.
Malaysian finance officials

say the economy, which made
a decisive turnaround in the
second half of last year on the
strength of rising exports, is

now experiencing a broad-
based recovery, with the manu-
facturing and services sector
picking up strongly.

Impressive growth has been
recorded for electronic and
electrical goods, textiles, and
rubber-based products1

.

The construction industry
which has been in decline
since 1983, is also expected to
record modest growth this
year.

The semi-official Malaysian
Institute of Economic
Research, has estimated that

Mahathir: above forecast

the country’s exports for 1988
would rise to Ringgit 51bn
(£lL36bn) from Ringitt 45.1bn
last year, because of higher
earnings from rubber, palm ail,

timber, tin and manufactured
goods. Imports are projected to
rise even faster to Ringitt
3&3bn from Ringztt3L9bn.
The balance of payments

surplus for 1968 is estimated at
Ringitt 6bn compared with Rta-
gttt 5.8Sbn last year.

Mr Daim. Dzainuddin. the
Finance Minister, will present
his fifth budget on October 21
in which he is expected to
make futher efforts to reduce
the country’s external debt of
Ringitt 49bn and to Iffllanm the
Government’s budget on the
current account by 1989. The
manner in which the Govern-
ment had exercised financial
discipline had drawn consider-
able praise from international
monetary authorities.

Howe holds Uganda talks
By Michael Holman, Africa Editor, in Kampala

UGANDA’S economic recovery
programme was expected to be
a key issue in talks yesterday
between Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the British Foreign Secretary,
and Mr Yoweri Museveni.the
Ugandan president
Disbursement of a £l0m

tranche of UK aid to Uganda is

conditional on Uganda reach-
ing agreement cm an economic
programme drawn up in con-
sultation with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and the

World Bank. Agreement would
allow Britain to release the
funds, which have been hpiH

up since last year.
An austerity budget earlier

this year, increases in agricuF
tural producer prices, moves
towards privatising state-
owned enterprises, as well as a
series of devaluations of the
Uganda shilling, are under-
stood to have produced agree-
ment in principle, likely to be
ratified formally thb month.

Botha visits underline neighbours9 reliance on S Africa
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

PRESIDENT P.W- Botha’s two
days of visits to Mozambique
and Malawi this week are

being seen in Pretoria as
demonstrating South Africa's

commitment to regional con-

ciliation and friendship.

While Ms talks with Presi-

dent Joaqnim Chissano of
Mozambique and President
Kamnm Banda of Malawi
have led to promises of South

African aid to both countries,

observers believe the assis-

tance is equally designed to

underscore their economic
reliance on South Africa.
Yesterday President Banda

announced his country’s debt

to South Africa is to be res-

cheduled. Me added Malawi is

to be given 3,000 frames of
South African nutize far the.

thousands of refugees who

have fled across the border
from Mozambique's cfrfl war.
Aid to Mozambique,

announced on Monday, is

more comprehensive. Southamm h ***"*? ,ir
*tied to helping

upgrade Mozambique's
ennobling railways and roads,

to hoping rehabilitate Maputo

'

harbour and encouraging
South African exporters to
ship goods through Maputo

and to fairing electrical power
from the Cahoca Basra dam.

Less, tangibly, the abortive

1984 Nkomati non-aggression
pact is to he re-activated mid
South Africa,has prom-
ised not to aid MNR rebels in
Mozambique. In return Pre-
toria expects Maputo to deny
African National Congress
guerrillas infiltration routes
ttrongh MraSmMqite.

Two jeats ago, after top-
flions by ANC guerrillas

through Mozambique, Pretoria

threatened to
.
stop new

migrants
,
and repatriate mat

whose employment contracts

expired. The threat was taken

seKy as about four-fifths

of Mozambique's foreign
exchange earnings are remit-

tances of tin 60,000 or so

migrants working in South

Water brings Lesotho chance of prosperity
Anthony Robinson reports on an ambitious South African water transfer project

A $Zbn project to transfer
water from the moun-
tains of Lesotho to

South Africa’s thirsty indus-
trial power house, the Pre-
toria-Witwatersrand-VereenJg-
ing (PWV) area, is taking
shape in landlocked king-
dom surrounded by South
Africa.

A South African construc-
tion company, lta, is driving a
65km access road through
some of the highest mountains
in Africa while British and
other foreign engineers are
camped above a deep river val-

ley preparing the site for a 170
metre-high concrete dam
which will reverse the flow of
Lesotho’s main river system.
The ahn of the Lesotho high-

lands water project is to divert

northward up to 70 cubic
metres per second (cms) of
water which at present runs
uselessly into the Atlantic
Ocean, over L500km away. But
that will only be <m completion
of the final stage in 2020.

Without the water pouring
north from Lesotho by the
force of gravity along a system
of tunnels cut into the basalt
mountains, the PWV wiH lack
water to sustain its growth.
With it, the first deliveries of

18.3czns of water into South
Africa’s Ash River and from
there fatn the Vaal Dam 70km
south of Johannesburg will
take place in 1995.

For Lesotho, it is the biggest
project which has ever hap-
pened to one of the world’s
poorest countries. It is totally

dependent on South Africa for
electricity and most other sup-
plies srad its main sources of
income consist of foreign aid
and remittances from over
100,000 Basuto miners working
in South African gold mines.
These basics win not change

fundamentally. Lesotho will

always be mountainous, rela-

tively poor and an exporter of
labour. But the hydro-power
scheme built into the first

stage of the project means that
it will become virtually
self-sufficient in electric power
when the turbines at the Muela
hydro power station 45km
north of the 170 metre-high
Katse Dam start delivering
70mw of power into newly-built
power lines.

By the end of phase two in
2008, this will rise to a maxi-
mum of lOOmw after the con-
struction of two more down-
stream dams at Mohale and
Mughal <md two more transfer

tunnels to take the water 75km
north of Katse.
During the 30-year construc-

tion phase, several thousand
jobs will be created directly
and. through the expected boost
to tourism, fishing and irri-

gated agriculture. In addition
Lesotho will earn steadily
increasing water delivery
income plus Rand 1-3bn
(£31fim) in royalties over the
50-year life of the project

I
n theory South Africa
could have obtained the
water from Lesotho’s riv-

ers for nothing, by tapping the
Sequ River as it flowed
south-west down into South
Africa’s Orange River. From
there, however, the water
would have to be pumped sev-

eral hundred miles north to the
PWV instead of flowing by
gravity as in the Lesotho
scheme, which maims use of
tiie dams to reverse the natural
flow of the rivers.

But if Lesotho gains the
lion's share of the notional
savings, jobs, electricity and
spin-off from the scheme.
South Africa, barred from the
world’s wpifaii markets since

1985, obtains indirect access to
foreign capital

Lesotho, advised by Stan-
dard Chartered Merchant
Bank, is reqxmslhle for raising

capital from the World Bank,
the European Community and
individual country and com-
mercial lenders. But the loans
will be guaranteed and ser-

viced by South Africa which is

responsible for the 85 per cent
of the project connected to
water transfer.

In theory it is the sort of
scheme opposed by the
Southern Africa Development
Co-ordinating Conference
CSadcc), of which Lesotho is a
member, as it undermines the
policy of making the so-called

frontline states less dependent
an South Africa.
Pretoria Is diplomatically

keeping quiet about the
broader political implications
of the highlands water project.

But it represents an important
iwitogt/mg in its nphfll battle tO
demonstrate the advantages of
regional economic co-opera-
tion.

Two years ago the Lesotho
highlands snhwme was an ice

because of South Africa’s dis-

trust of a government led by
td Leabua Jonathon which

allowed Chinese and Soviet
bloc countries to establish

embassies and harboured Afri-

can-National Congress activ-
'

ists.
'

•
‘

•

The last straw was the deci-

sion ‘ to allow Cuba . into
Lesotho; This led to an eco-

nomic blockade in January
1986 followed by a military
coup which brought General
Justin Lekhanye to power at
the head of a military coundL
The military is still hr -power
and the constitution, abrogated
in 1970, is still in abeyance.
But tiie Govemment, wMch

has been gearing up fora papal
visit in the next week which
could -bring over lm South
Afrkam Roman Cathodes -over

the border, is plodding dog-
gedly ahead with plans to
define natinnal economic and
social priorities. The aim is to
pave the way for an eventual
return to civilian rule with a
clearly defined programme.
This aim baa the discreet

backing of Pretoria, which has
friendly relations with the milk
tary government but sees tiie

langertonn advantages of a
return to stable, civilian rule
in a country which, with South
Afrtam help and foreign capi-

tal, could be on the threshold
of unprecedented, albeit still

modest, prosperity.

Iran-lraq talks move to New York
By William DuUforco in Geneva

THE DEADLOCKED Iran-lraq
peace talks under UN media-
tion will shift their venue from
Geneva to New York on Sep-
tember 22, with both sides
agreeing to wmHpfm the cease-
fire.

Mr Jan Eliasson, the UN
mediator, anrwmtwwd yesterday
after a 20-minute session with
Mr All Akbar Velayati, the Ira-

nian Foreign Minister, and Mr
Tariq Aziz, his Iraqi counter-

part, that they had accepted
invitations to meet Mr Javier
Perez de Cuellar, the UN sec-

retary-general, in New York.
Both sides were prepared to

"pursue the overalfpeace pro-

cess’* to Geneva, following the
talks to start two days after

the UN general assembly
begins, Mr EMaaaon said.

Iraq has resisted Mr.Perez de
Cuellar's wish to shift the talks
permanently to New York.

Mr Eliasson acknowledged
that no progress on Issues of
substance had been achieved
since talks started in Geneva
on August 29u

The stalemate comes from
Iraq’s insistence an guarantees
that the drawing of the cease-

fire Hne wfll not Jeopardise its

daim to sovereignty over the

Shaft al-Arab waterway and its

demand that ban drop its right
to search Iraqi shipping

Burmese search for peace
By Roger Matthews in Bangkok

OPPOSITION LEADERS in
Burma yesterday sought a
peaceful way out of the
impasse which is threatening

further and more violent
clashes with tiie Government
They are «rid to fear that

rniinM the Burma Socialist Pro-,

gramme Party, which has been
in power for 26 years, agrees to

step down, it may be impossi-

ble to prevent serious confron-

tations in the next few days

. between-., hundreds
-
of thon-

gqwrtg cfdemonstrators arid the.
military, the Only fOTCS DOW
kpgpiwy tha Government in

office. . .

.

The three opposition leaders
held talks yesterday.with the
five-man pImh™ - conurisaioB
ret up by the Govenuntnt at
the weekend to oversea the
general elections promised
within three monttm •

Africa's mines. -

Normally only 1*000 Mai*
ytanx are employed ta South
Africa’s mines atany one time

- but their annual earnings of

about H75m (£18-2mj are

threatened by AIDS. About
half Malawi's migrant miners

are infected, and mineowmas
intend to stop men with the

from entering South
Africa. .. . . .

....

Japan lifts

N Korea
sanctions
By Stefan Wagstyl to Tokyo

JAPAN IS lifting diplomatic

sanctions imposed on North
- Korea in the hope of promoting

better relations between North

and Sooth Korea. The move is

ai»\ designed to improve bflat-

eral relations with Pyongyang
which were soured. In 1963 by
the detention in North Korea

of two Japanese seamen.
The sanctions woe applied

in January in retaliation for

North Korea’s alleged part in a
terrorist ****** last year on a
South Korean airliner which
left 115 people dead.

Mousavi setback
The Iranian parliament has

snubbed Mr Mfr Hussein Bfou-

savi. Iran’s Prime Minister, by
ri^Hwg three ministers from
his Cabinet, writes Andrew
Gowers. On Monday night, the

Majlis approved 18 -ministers,

but rejectedMr Mohsen Rafiq-

Douat, the Revolutionary
Guards Minister; holders

of the education and agricul-

ture partfotios.

HK 6% growth rate
The Hong Kong economy to

heading for growth of 6 per
cent to real terms during 1988,

against 5 per emit originally

forecast, Mr Piers Jacobs, tiie

colony's Financial Secretary,
said yesterday, Michael Mar-
raywrites Iran Hong Kong.

*No evidence of gas4

UN and Red Cross represen-
tatives found no evidence that
chemical mins bad been used
against Iraqi Kurdish refugees
whom they saw last week In
north-west lran, a spokes-
woman said yesterday, Reuter

Geneva.

t

AMERICAN NEWS
US banks
‘making
little profit

in London’
By Lionel Barber
in Washington

THE London-based securities
affiliates of many US banks
either lost money or barely
made a profit in 1986 and
1987. according to a US Con-
gressional report.

In several cases, the losses
sustained were large enough
to force a capital injection by
the US parent company,
according to the report by the
General Accounting Office,
Congress's auditing agency.
Congressional Democrats

requested the GAO study to
boost their campaign against
repeal of the 55-year-old
Glass-Steagal law separating
commercial banking from
securities underwriting In the
US.

Legislation to repeal Glass-
Steagal is pending in Con-
gress, but lawmakers are
divided over how much new
underwriting power to grant
to banks and over the scope of
a future regulatory regime.
As well as serving as a polit-

ical tool, the GAO study gives
an insight into how US banks
coped with the volatile UK
financial markets following
deregulation, an experience
likened by one US bank offi-

cial as “learning to sail in a
hurricane.1*

The report said that, follow-
ing the October stock market
crash last year, several securi-
ties affiliates needed to bring
capital up to the minimum
required by UK authorities.

Most of the losses occurred
in Eurobond trading, the
report said. But it cautioned:
"It is Important to note that

foreign and Uuited States
investment banks as well as
foreign commercial banks
were also hard hit” during tiie

period 1986 to 1S87.

The stndy concluded that
the London units suffered
from management problems
and lacked safeguards against
conflicts of Interest In the buy-
ing and selling of stocks.

Congressman John Dingefl,

the Michigan Democrat who
chairs the Energy and Com-
merce committee, began hear-
ings on the GAO findings yes-
terday. He has long argued
against wholesale repeal of the
Glass-Steagal law. bnt has
suggested he could accommo-
date slow deregulation with a
tight regulatory regime.

Dukakis calls Poison enters the froth of US campaign
for response to

Soviet reforms

Stewart Fleming considers who started the mudslinging in the US election tactics

By Stewart Fleming in Washington

GOVERNOR Michael Dukaltis
called yesterday for the US to
respond positively to the chal-

lenge presented by Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev’s
new initiatives and charged
Vice-President George Bush
with refitsing to recognise that
US/Soviet relations are In flux
and with yielding the arms
control initiative to Moscow.
“The Republican ticket does

not have a strategy for testing

the limits of what is called
‘new thinking’ in the Soviet
Union. . - they want to turn
back the clock.” Mr Dukakis
said in the second of three big
foreign policy speeches be is

making this week.
Mr Dukaltis has focused on

foreign policy in part to defend
himself against charges lev-

elled by the Bush campaign
that he is naive in that arena,
a man who lacks the experi-
ence to deal toughly with the
real world, and against slurs

on his patriotism designed to
suggest he would not stand up
firmly for US interests.

New polls published yester-

day continue to show Mr Bush
enjoying the narrowest of leads
over Mr Dukakis nationally. A
USA Today poll has Mr Bush
leading by 48-46 per cent while
an NBC News poll put the lead

at 44-42 per cent.

The margins are if anything,
slightly narrower than in some
polls published in the past two

weeks, and, taking into
account the margins for error,
suggest that the race is a sta-

tistical dead heat
Mr Bush, who has been fend-

ing off criticism that some of
his campaign workers have
anti-semitic views (six workers
have resigned in the past
week), was also in Chicago yes-
terday. where he launched into
a wide-ranging attack mi Mr
Dukakis, accusing him of “itch-

ing to raise. . . taxes”, flip-

flopping on defence issues (a
reference to a shift in the tone
of the governor’s rhetoric on
the Star Wars strategic defence
initiative, and of being a "lib-

eral” Democrat outside the
political mainstream.
Many political analysts,

including some of his top
advisers, maintain that Mr
Dukakis most try to put the
focus on the future and present
himself as an agent for modest
change to the US If he is to
seize the political initiative
from Mr Bush.
He is also bring advised to

attack Mr Bush’s choice of Sen-
ator Dan Quayle as his run-
ning mate.
Mr Dukakis said that as

president, he, “along with our
Nato allies, will challenge Ur
Gorbachev to eliminate” the
Soviet advantage in conven-
tional forces, to work with
America, “to cool not fuel”
regional conflicts.

Worner warns Nato on
burden-sharing debate
By Our Foreign Staff

MR MANFRED Worner, Nato’s
new secretary-general yester-

day warned the US and Euro-
pean allies not to let their
debate on burden-sharing
degenerate into “a transatlan-
tic slanging match”.
In his first public speech,

made In Washington, since tak-

ing over the post from Lord
Carrington in July. Mr Worner
said a wrangle would be coun-
ter-productive, since the allies

all needed to maintain public
support for defence and to halt
declining military budgets.
The former West German

defence minister said he had
made burden-sharing a central

theme in his initial discussions

with European Nato leaders.

Senior UK Government offi-

cials meanwhile said they
believed that the US would
make small reductions in
Europe-based forces in the next
five years, but that European
allies would be to fill the
gap-
This would not necessarily

be done on a unit-for-unit
basis, however, the officials

said, suggesting that such a
plan might involve increased
participation by France and
possibly Spain, neither of
which belongs to Nato’s inte-

grated military structure.

T HE US presidential elec-

tion campaign is

increasingly dominated
by campaign tacticians and
their determination that their

candidate dominate the televi-

sion news headlines “Politics

Lite, with lots of froth and lit-

tle annoying substance” was
how Time magazine this week
headed its report an the sub-
ject

if it were only froth that
would be one thing. But the
froth has been of the poisonous
variety, more like the scum on
chemically polluted rivers than
the frustrating first sip of a
clumsily-poured pint of beer.

Who first iitfected the poison
into the political debate is a
question which is answered to
different ways, even by inde-
pendent observers. Was it

Michael Dukakis, the man
whose cool competence was
once admired by many political
commentators but is now deni-
grated as the aloofness of a
stubborn and humourless
-sourpuss”? He has been seek-
ing to blacken Vice President
George Bush’s reputation by
implying that he turned a
blind eye to General Manuel

NOriega’s drug trafficking.

Or was it the Bosh team and
President Ronald Reagan by
encouraging the press last

month to pick up on unsub-
stantiated reports that Mr
Dukakis had been treated for
depression and was, in Mr Rea-
gan’s words, an invalid. It was
a both a crude and subtle
attack, subtle because since
then commentators have
begun to focus on the Gover-
nor's earnest demeanour.
Certainly it was the Bush

side which impugned the Gov-
ernor's patriotism for vetoing
13 years ago a bill before the
Massachusetts state legislature

which would have required
teachers to lead their classes to
reciting the Pledge of Alle-
giance at the beginning of the

And it was the Republicans
on Capitol B5I1 last week who
forced a vote an whether the
House of Representatives
should recite the pledge,
embarrassing tiie Democrats
once again.

It is designed to part to sum-
mon up memories of an earlier

era when Democrats led the
fight against the Vietnam War,

allowing themselves later to be
portrayed by President Reagan
and the ideological right as
“blame America firsters" who
are not prepared either to fond
adequately the US mflitaiy or
to use its power to further,, as
so many conservatives see it,

tiie American crusade to put
tiie world right.

Mr Dukakis’s sterile
response to the challenge on
the pledge of Allegiance may
well mean that, like President
Jimmy Carter in more difficult

circumstances (he was freed by
challenger Ronald Reagan and
a troubling foreign policy cri-

sis), be has allowed MrBush to
capture the flag, the issue of
patriotism.
This plays into Mr Bush’s

hands inannumber of ways. It

puts the Governor on the
flAfaiydvp «r^ii helps Mr Bush
focus attention cm the issues of
defence and foreign polity
which be sees as his strung
suits. It also helps him solidify
his conservative and regional
base.

It is ironic to watch Mr Bosh
exploit his opportunity, as he
did on Monday as he
announced his “bipartisan’’

foreign poBcsr task fence, call-

tog for America to maintain it*
mutexy strength and castigat-

ing Governor Dukakis for.
wanting to tom to the United-
Nations an«L-“abdicate^oup:
responsibility for leadership.

“

Mr Biish -knows all too.well,
as one^of histaskfocce advis-
ers General Brent Scowcroft,
remarked afterwards, that
maintaining US military
strength wflLhave to teaccom- 7

n" ifaed atcurrent levels of
ence -spending, as Gov

Dukakis says. Mr Bush Is,

moreover, a member of -an
Administration . which In
Afghanistan and the- Persian
Gulf has seen how useful the
UN can be,
The Issues of what -cuts

should, be.made as America’s
military forces are restruc-
tured, of how. America leads
the Western alliance tfarfag-

pero&d of economic vtoneraMt
xty and diminishing relative
strength are thus lost .

Instead a campaign in which
both candidates are seekingto
use tits power of television to
explbit the weakness of his
rival, to “tear down” hisoppo-

.

nent-as one top aide to Mr

Both pig itnoariy.lto now
sunk to dfscoastog allegations

aboot the prescence of anti-

Semites around the Bush

• What-is increasingly worry-
ing political analysts to. Wash*,
togton, however, is the longer
tem imnttcatkms of the issue-

ana negative__ campaign
that they are witnessing. Many
recall. that it was .the empty
“Morning to America* made
for tatoffijan"campaign in 1964,
tiie year-, the -Olympics were
held hi Los Angeles, which sig-
nalled the beginningof the end
of tiie Reagan presidency.

Wifi history repeat itself for
two candidates who lack Mr
Reagan’a aMUty to reach out
over the.head of Congress and
appeal for support totoe Amer-
ican people? By avoiding a
detailed debate an thesubstan-
tive problems facing -America
and resorting to “slash and
burn* campaigning, will the
man who wins the White
House-find that When he takes
up residence to January he
Wifi not have the statureto set
a .national agenda with any
hope of seeing a rignfleant port
of.at carried out? •

. .

Attack on Argentine inflation renewed
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA’S ruling Radical
Party Government launched a
fresh attack on monthly infla-
tion rates of more than 27 per

yesterddy.

In October, public utility
rates will be increased by 4 per
cent, and the commercial or
government-fixed rate for the
austral will be devalued
against the dollar by 8 per
cent No price increases wflibe
permitted before November L
From September 21, more

than 2400 previously restricted

imparted products will be per-
mitted to enter the country
freely, though they will still be
subject to import duties of
between 5 and 50 per cent
The Radical Party Govern-

ment introduced the first
phase of its anti-infifttinw pack-
age at the start of August, in
an attempt to. stem gatlnping

-

inflation and to persuade inter-
national creditors that the
economy was under control.

.
Measures then announced

included 30 per cent price rises

for public utilities, and prom-
ises to cut public spending by
6500m this year.
At the same time, the Gov-

ernment reached an accord
with representatives of big
business to control price
Increases. That agreement
appears to be holding firm.
Unions were exhorted to keep
wage demands below tiie rate
of inflation. The Government
has promised to reduce infla-
tion to one digit for each of the
last three months of 1968.

Judge in officer’s case rebuffs Alfonsm
By Gary Mead

ARGEimNA’S President Ratil

Alfonsfo has been rebuffed by
a Chilian judge's decision to
permit the continuation of a
legal action brought by an
army officer.

The officer, Major Osvaldo
VerceHotU, has brought a civil

court case against General
Jose Dante Carufi, army chief

of staff. He was recently

relieved ofhis post by Gen Car-

idi. allegedly for supporting
ex-colonel Aldo Rico, who is
awaiting trial in connection
with two abortive coups.
Last week, the judge ruled

mat he should be able to con-
tinue his studies at the War
School, and that Gen Caridl
should give reasons for placing
him on inactive duly.

President Alfonsfo, as head
of the armed forces, last week

told the judge, Mr Oscar Gar-
zon Fanes, that this posed a
threat to military, discipllne.
However, under tiie revised
military code ofjustice of 1984,

Mai Vercellotti is within his
rights to pursue his daim to a
civil court Sir Alfonsfo aafcri

the judge to -reconsider. Ihe
judge has refused to withdraw
toe case, which wifi now go to
the Federal Court of AppeaL

Chile opposition TV
programme banned
Biy Mary Helen Spoonor fnSantiago

CHILEAN GOVERNMENT
television has banned a short
programme by opposition
groups calling for a “no" vote
against. General Auguato Pin-
ochet, in the October 5 plefci-
arita.

The programme, which was
to be aired on Monday ™gM
contained statements by a
Chfleaajudge who has inye&L
gated agegathms of torture by
the country’s security police,
the CNL'wnd who last year
received death threats.
Last week Chilean television

began giving air time to the
"ho" campaign, with govern-
ment supporters and oppo-
nents presenting their views
on late-night broadcasts.

.
The country’s television net-

works remain tiie most tightly
restricted of all Chilean man* .

.

with a heavily pro-regime slant
toaews and putdic.af&dra pro-
grammes and frequent govern-
ment advertisements.
* The decision to ban the
opposition programme was

made by Chile’s National Tefe-
viston Council, whose mem*
oers consist of officials from
the Education Ministry and the
regime’s communications
office along with other govem-
te®to-*PPointed functionaries,

"

The Council advised the
Command for a No Vote, a
coahtiMx <rf is Chilean parties,
that thetotoylew with the
jndga, taken from film footagn
°*°®dcast on European tetevi-
8ton

. year, could not be
?»ed as part of the “no" cam*

toupaganda.

aJS?-Snu:a P®88^ toe <fo*-wsment a campaign pro-gramme which showed Gen
SSESfii.n® the
regional offices ctf the MtHrov--

newmaper El iSco^
rioonlfonday, and said: "Free-

is the tads Of-

The Chilean Government’s
rtriving to pressnt!G«n Pinochet as a rend™***

gg*£«SB to “ay y* to.
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ba^ : i4ffar as mod auditors are concerned, (be audit ends the Audit Plus takesJuUadvantage ofthefact thatyourannual

audit is an ideal opportunity to carry out an objective business

on BDO Binder Hamfyn's vast experience. Xfa are one ofBritain's

biggest firms of accountants with over one hundred public

'Anda good tbtiig, tpojywntdypqy But is it? .

During the- course ' the audit, tbe auditors will almost

Of course, any , serious proM^ns imiti'be pointed put in - a

management letter: Bid tittidthn^s open friumeported And

it's surprising bow tittle tijihgp can . add up to a big bole in

yourprofits. -V-
f

: *.-j - • - . •
*

=

fortunately, at BDO BmderHamfyn, wdve refined-,and

appraisal

To do tbis effectively, our audti stiffare enoouragxt to think

tike businessmen. They receive trainirg to enable them to give an

informed review ofyourfinancial management and controls.

As a result. Audit Plus provides an x-ray picture of tbe

financial health of your business. By identifying areas fir

improvement, it becomes a vitalfinancial tool, to be welcomed

rather than resented

In reaching their conclusions, ourauditorsare able to draw

We also have over thirty offices throughout tbe UK and

Ireland and aroundfour hundred worldwide through BDO

Binder, so wdre well placed to provide even the largest

multinationalcompanies with a consistent, co-ordinatedservice

Ifyou'd tikefurther information on
| [J

Audit Plus and our many other services, 9 CTT

please contact James Broonfidd on IP
I HAMLYN

01-3533020. M in

don’t stop at the bottom li n e.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

US rice millers seek entry to Japan
By Peter Montagnon in London and Kan Rodger In Tokyo

THE US Rice Millers
Association is to file a formal
unfair trading complaint today
with the US Trade Representa-
tive in Washington, seeking
action to open Japan's market
to rice imports.
The complaint is the first

such major action to come
from the private sector since
the passage last month of
tighter new trade legislation
and is carefully timed to draw
maximum advantage from the
issue in the run-up to Novem-
ber's Presidential election.

Until now, the US. which
earlier this summer secured
Japanese agreement to open its

market to US beef and citrus
products, has carefully avoided
tackling Japan's closed rice
market because of Its high

political sensitivity.

A spokesman for the US
Trade Representative in Wash-
ington yesterday declined to
speculate on how the Reagan
Administration will react to
the complaint, but it will have
45 days from today to decide
whether to take it up.
This period will expire

almost exactly a week ahead of
the election, which could push
trade policy into the limelight
in the closing days of the cam-
paign especially given the
importance of rice in the elec-

totally key state of California.

On Monday, Mr Michael
Dukakis, the Democrat con-
tender for the Presidency,
sought to raise the stakes on
trade by promising vigorous
action under the new trade

bin.

However, the Reagan Admin-
istration would be risking a
major confrontation with
Japan by threatening action
over rice, trade experts say.

Although Japan has twice
reduced the internal govern-
ment support price for rice in
recent years, farmers, backed
substantially by public opin-
ion, are adamantly opposed to

opening the market to Imports.
They argue this would

imdprmiTip rural communities
by driving Japan’s tradition-
ally small-scale fanners into
bankruptcy and pose a threat

to national security because
Japan would become depen-
dent on imports for a staple
foodstuff.
Among options expected to

be considered by the US now,
are to reject the petition on the
grounds that the Uruguay
Round will be subject to an
official mid-term review in
Montreal this December, or to
take the matter to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade in Geneva. Both would
avoid any short-run threat of
sanctions.
In Tokyo yesterday, Mr Tak-

ashi Sato, Japan’s Agriculture
Minister, said the US Rice 11611-

era’ move would not lead
Japan to liberalise its rise
imports.
Japanese officials had told

US leaders repeatedly tint rice
had a special position Id Jap&

culture,
' ‘

nese culture, and there would
be no change in the country’s
agricultural policy, he said.

Tokyo seeks special treatment from Gatt
By William DulMorce in Geneva

JAPAN, the world’s largest net
food importer, has asked for
special treatment for rice Ln
the reform of agricultural trade
under negotiation in the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.
There was a solid national

consensus in Japan that basic
foodstuffs such as rice should
be exempted from full trade
liberalisation and supplied
from domestic sources even if

the cost was higher in the end.
Mr Katsuhisa Uchida, deputy

director-general for economic
affairs in the foreign ministry,
said.

He was addressing the group
negotiating on agriculture in
Gatfs Uruguay Round which
now has less than three
months, before trade ministers
meet in Montreal for the
round's mid-term review, in
which to narrow wide differ-

ences between the major farm
trading nations.

The Japanese demand for
exceptional treatment for rice

was rejected by Australia,
Argentina and Thailand, all
members of the Cairns group.
Tokyo’s proposal was a non-

starter, going against the tide
of liberalisation, Mr Alan
Oxley, the Australian ambassa-
dor to Gatt, mid.
Other reaction was more

muted, negotiators not want-
ing to discourage what they
see as important, favourable
changes in Japanese attitudes
exemplified by Tokyo's recent
decision to open wider Its beef

market to imports.
Technically, the Japanese

paper called for a redefinition
of Gatfs Article XI, which
bails quantitative restrictions
on imports, in order to allow
exceptions to

*

be madw under
conditionsunspecified

for basic fo

Agriculture’s nan-economic
roles, such as food security and
protection of the environment,
had to be reflected in any
long-term farm trade agree-
ment, Mr Uchida arid.

Soviet exports may
face dumping action
By QiMDtfn Peel in Moscow

SOVIET EXPORTERS eager to
take advantage ofnew freedom
to conclude thefr own sales
contracts could be hit by a
rash of antidumping actions in
the European Community and
other markets, a leading Soviet
trade analyst has warned.
They could also face a sharp

Increase in complaints from EC
competitors in the run-up to
1592, as the reduction of inter-
nal EC trade barriers creates
greater temptation to raise
external barriers, he believes.
The faming was issued by

Mr Afawi shagurin,
secretary of the Institute for
Market Research.
The dismantling of the for-

mer Soviet Ministry of Foreign
Trade, and the granting of
right to export directly, given
to same 200 individual miter-
prises and ministries, had
brought with it real dangers
for the new exporters, be said.

“It is a big problem for the '

Ministry of Foreign Economic
Relations because many tedi-
vidual enterprises are begin-
ning to have direct relations
for the first time,*Mr Shagurin
said. “Our task at the moment
is to explain to these people
how to hrfluTle ft,, to explain
that the problem exists.”
The Soviet Union itself has

faced 40 anti-dumping cases
brought by the EC over the
past 10 years, and only latterly
has begun to contest them.

Indeed, the first .sign <rf a
change in Soviet attitudes
towards the Community —
leading finally to diplomatic
recognition, last June — was
whsu a Soviet lawyer appeared
to contest £n anti-dumping
case in the European Court

«

Justice in 1568.

"Theft 6fteS often aftft
because welfare- another sys-

tem of priojflb" Mr Shagurin
said. As a rfcsdlt, Soviet pro-
ducers, and EG, Investigators,

have no fiktufij yardstick td
judge genuine domestic costs,
and therefor^ 4 fair interna-

tional price for their exports.
“These prices were fixed dur-

ing a period when our country
was isolated,” according to Mr
Valeri Gorski, a researcher at
tiie institute, “Sometimes they
are quite unrealistic. That is

why we are now undertaking a
price reform.”
That reform has yet to be

introduced, and indeed ifr.MIk-
bail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, is. afintely conscious
ffiafc he frill have to move very
c&fttously fe)r fear of causing a

Meanwhile,
exporters still have to

" ible yardstick

_ >rt pricing, Mr
Shagirrin said. -

“The Soviet refusal to recog-
nise Community certainly

had a negative effect. Direct
relations with the EC can only
help.”
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During a period

of transition.

we are very

to announce our S3

highest ever earnings.

This is a good result for us and

our performance for the last year

confirms the benefits we sought

from the strategic refocusing of

our business.

Prospects for further growth

are encouraging, being under-

pinned by the strength of our

positions within the world food

system, the promising outlook for

niany ofthe markets we serve and

the high quality of our manage-

ment throughout the world.

Year to

June 1^88
Year to

June 19^7

Profit before tax £99.6m £92. 5m. : up 8%

Earnings per share 29.9p i2/’.8p up 8%

Dividend 15.Op I4.0p up 7%

fora fill! copy ofour Reportand Accounts,to be published nextmonth, please write to SharehddcrRcIaiooi.DalgptyPLC, 19 HanoverSquare,LondonWIR9UA.
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For Japan, which tumed up
the foreign investment tap In
September 1985 after the Group
of Five industrial countries
met and the yen started to dou-
ble Its. International value,
'Thailand is still- small beer,
accounting for fass than 1 per

. cent of its uvetogjb investment _
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investments,are in many busi-
nesses rather than industrial
complexes, economists say.
Japanese officials. remember

anti-Japanese demonstrations
in tiie more xenophobic Thai-
land of 1973 aM say their com-
panies are trying to be^modest
and moderate.” .

"As long as there is no politi-

cal or economic^testability,
there wifl b^ho SntMapanese
sentiment v says'iair Isao
Eubokav
Japan
tetion (Je

if there n
pity, like trade cMfllcts.
Japan will easily M £ scape-
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already some friction and iden-
tifies possible sources.
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Post workers trickle back
By Charles Uadhtater, Labour Correspondent

ONLY a small proportion ot,
die 100,000 postal' staff who
bare been on strike forthe last'
13 days returned to work yes-
terday. The -Post . Office and *

leaders of the Union of Com-
munication Workers agreed; to
end the dispute on Mondayl
- Only some 4,000 staff bad -

returned to work yesterday;
evening at 47 -small offices. -Of
the 82 Mg mechanised seating
offices, which form the core of
the corporation’s network, only
staff at three - Tunbridge
Wells in Sent, Shrewsbury,
and Brighton - had returned
to work.
The Post Office sold that it

expected more- staff to return
on the night shift,- Including
workers - as . three other
mechanised sorting offices at
Snntiianijtnn, Portsmouth .

, Newcastle. . r # ^ ;

Despite' tee alnailah return
to work UCW leaders and Post
Office officials said there were
.no signs that the national
agreement was

.foundering on
local" resistance.. The; Post
fwlfp said that it °*fT] expected
die first deliveries, to bemads
by' the end of the week, and
postal- services to return to
.normal within two weeks.

Managers have to agree witii
local unfam branches measures,
to' dear the harirVig of lfiOm."

imsarted letters and parcels,
which has built up through the-
dilute over the corporation's
derision.,to pay special recruit*

.

ment supplements in
,
the'

south-east . .

' The most contentions. ferae:

.will be. the mix of extra over-
time and increased' use of

casual workers which 'is used
to clear the backlog. Talks in
Glasgow broke down over the
use of casual staff. But the
UCW said as yet no otber local
biihi had broken down.
The progress of the return to

work Is likely to hinge cm votes
today at the main so:
offices at London, Li'
Manchester and
The return to work elsewhere
in the country would be signifi-

cantly. slowed, should these
offices remain an strike.

Local union officials -

they could not guarantee that
London offices would return to
work today:
>* Mr Bm Cockbum, the Royal
Mail’s managing director,
called an the union’s national
leadership to ensure local offi-

cials stood by the agreement.

Rivals set to tie up valuable
packets of postal business
Alice Rawsthorn counts the strikers cost to the Post Office
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AS THE postal workers
struggle to dear the mountain
of undelivered mail -and to
resume a 'normal service, the
Post Office must assess the

-term impact of the postal
ce on its business.

In the last national stoppage
of 1971 the courier companies,
telefax networks

.

arid even
motorcycle messenger services
were in their Infancy. This
time an infrastructure of couri-
ers and .messengers was avaft-
ahla to deliver the and
parcels usually entrusted to
the Post Office. -

Letterswere sent by fox or
telephone. Parcels were ban-
died off to private couriers.
The motorcycle messengers
and bicycle companies enjoyed
a bonanza of extra business.
The critical question for the
Post Office is how much of this
business can it recover? And
how modi has been lost? .

The Post Office is confident
that it can -regain its standard
letter business. The . cost of
sending letters by fox ar . cour
tier Is 80 high that most jcub*

tomers will return to the Royal
M”*1 as soon as wwmal deliv-

eries ;are resumed. •.

Datapost, the premium letter

service; may be more vulnera-
ble. Many courier companies
offer gimriar services, Medink
expects to retain per.cent of
the 14j000 extra Datepast-styte

deliveries generated by. the
strike. The British Document
.Exchange increased its. turn-
over by4Aper cent Allits ‘stri-

kebound’ customers' signed
yearlong contracts.

The Poet Office may also
ltw some of its £183m business;

with the direct mail industry.
TMmrf rorff haw wmlnifaf in tho

1980s and one In 10 tetters

delivered by the Post Office is
tiflB > llllHri ITHril ttwn.

. When the postal system
came, to a standstill, ,the direct

mail industry collapsed. The
sheer .volume of most mail
shots meant tiiat there was no
short-term alternative for the

direct companies' to fom
to. •

. . .

The industry is now enrarid-
ttrbur bnen* term alternatives.
Mr Brian King, managing
director of Bellman Direct, one
of the largest companies, is

lobbying for an industry-wide
foosudfty study lnto tiie cost of
matehitohiny a bulk •ntafUng

: Yet the mostvulnerehlepart
of.the Post Offlceis its ES3Dn
.parcels business.'..The. “econ-
omy”jnreeb wfflretnra to.the
Post Office, butitmaybemnre
difficult to recover premium
-parcels from the courier com-
panies. The Poet Office’s new
SuperServfce, a special busi-

ness service introduced in.

April
;
. ban already "suffered

- very badly.”
- All tee courier
experienced a boom in
during the strike. The volume
otparcdahandtedbySecuiicor
rote Iff 40 per cent Some of its

"new” customers have already
signed long-term contracts.
Other Post Office customers

are now reviewing their distri-

bution arrangements. Mr Mich-
ael Pickard, chief executive of

[ Sears, the retail group, says
that it is assessing alternative
forms of distribution for Free-

' ™is, its mrier business.
! One of the most serious conse-
quences of theJ971. strike ;was
the Ion of mail order contracts

when companies -set up. thrir
own distribution divisions- :

The parcels dlvisioh has
hitherto been among the most
profitable areas of activity for
the Post Office. Last year it

made a return an sales of 7.4

percent, compared with the SJS

per cent for the Post Office as a
whole.
AsMrBUI Cockbum,

ing director of Ro;
Letters, admits, tee' disruption
of tee last fortnight has dealt

"a considerable knock” to cus-

tomers* confidence. The Post
Office must now restore lost

confidence add /repair 'the
financial - and politi-
cal - damage caused ny the
strike

Fake goods

rip to 6% of
world trade’
By Richard Donkin

COUNTERFEITING Is a
worldwide practice which may
'represent between 3 per cent
and 6 per cent of wand trade,

an expert in the subject told a
Confederation, of British

. Industry conference in London
yesterday.
Ms Anfhea Wordsall, secre-

tary of the Anti-Counterfeiting
Group, a trade association
with. 7# member companies,
-said UK motor parts mauufitc-
turers alone -estimated that
counterfeiting cost them
£200m a year in lost exports.
In some cases, she said,

counterfeiting had proved
disastrous. East African coffee

farmers had lost most of their

crop, worth £20m, a few years
ago after using an ineffective

counterfeit fusedcide.
Ms WordsaU sald Swiss

watch manufacturers esti-

mated that 10m fiikft~*$wfes”

watches were made every
year,, costing' their industry
$500m(£296mJ.
She- said: ."One clothing

manufoctorer I know -of says
teat sales of. counterfeits of
their brand exceed their own
sates by 100 per cent"
The clandestine nature of

the industry, Ms Wordsall
said, meant that accurate sta-

tistics were not available, but
Hwiiiterfgttfiig in some Third
World countries had reached
endemic proportions.
Showing a counterfeit pack

of contraceptive pills, an sale

in Nigeria, she said: “We esti-

mate that go per ww* of the
market in drags in Nigeria is

made up of counterfeited or
adulterated products.”

Parts for heart pacemakers
and antibiotics made of
ground turnip were other

of counterfeit prod-
ucts discovered worldwide, she
said, aiteongh none had yet
turned up in Britain.

Ms Wordsall said British
cnmpairiaw could do for more
to protect their products.
She advised companies wor-

ried tiiat their product could
be copied to register their
trademark in a country, such
as Taiwan* which was known
to have a prolific counterfeit-

ing industry. Manufacturers
could introduce better security
labelling on products and alert

staff to tee p«*nitinT far coun-
terfeiting.

SAS to ‘take no chances9 in Gibraltar
By Joseph Garda In Gibraltar

THE overriding consideration
in the operation which ended
in tiie deaths, of three IRA ter-

rorists in Gibraltar last March
was to protect bib,' a member
of the SAS elite military task
force told an Inquest into the
rtwiths yesterday.

identified only as Soldier E,

he said he was the tactical

commander of the SAS soMBere
on the ground.
He stressed that tee rates of

engagement qwd. the principle

of minimum force nad been
made dear to his men, who
were identified only as Soldiers

AtoD.
The packed coroner’s court

in Gibraltar was told Soldier E
had instructed Ms men to issue

a warning to the terrorists -Mr
Sean Savage, Mr Daniel
McCann and Mtes Mairead Far-
rell - but that this could be
dispensed with if it was likely

to jeopardise the operation.
Their mission was to arrest
than but to take no chancps-

He denied suggestions by Mr
Patrick McGroxy, the lawyer
acting for the femmes of the
terrorists, that tee operation
was based on guesswork.

Hie had told his men the ter-

Sunday Times reporters face contempt charge
Four journalists for tee
Sunday Times, Britain’s big-
gest circulation broadsheet
Sunday paper, have been
ordered to appear before the
Gibraltar Supreme Court for
alleged contempt in their
reporting of the inquest into
the shooting Iff the SAS of
three IRA terrorists to March,
writes Richard Evans.
The summons, served an one

of the reporters in Gibraltar
yesterday, orders the four to
appear before the Supreme

Court on September 23 or
shortly afterwards.
Mr Bay Greenstede, Sunday

Times associate editor, said
the newspaper would contest
the allegations. He believed It

had adhered to warnings given
by Mr Ffellx PizzazeUo, the cor-
oner, that the media should
beware of possible contempt.
The alleged contempt covers

two aspects of the coverage
last Sunday on the front page
and in an extended feature
inside. One was a prediction of

the detailed evidence to be
riven to the court by Mr Alan
Feraday. a Defence Ministry
explosives expert, and the
other was the comments made
outside the court after giving
evidence by Professor Alan
Watson, the senior crown
pathologist.
The four are Richard Ellis,

James Adams, defence corre-
spondent, Jon Craig, home
affairs correspondent, and
Andrew Hogg, head of tee
Insight investigative team.

rorlsts were likely to resort to
arms or to activate a radio-con-
trolled bomb when challenged.
He confirmed there were two

instances when arrests could
have been made, but the power
to make arrests bad been
passed to the military.

Soldier G, the SAS bomb
expert, had examined tha Ren-
ault car which Mr Savage
drove Into Gibraltar on the
afternoon of March B. His sus-
picions were aroused by tee
fact that a relatively new car

hart an niH sedaL
The vital seconds before the

shooting were described by Sol-

dier A. He said he and Soldier

B were following Mr McCann
and Mtes FarrelL
When he and Soldier B were

within three metres of the two
terrorists, Mr McCann looked
over his shoulder smiling as he
spoke to Miss FarrelL Hie then
made eye contact with Soldier

A and his expression changed.
Soldier A was immediately

aware Mr McCann knew he

was being followed. Mr
McCann then moved his right

elbow across his body “aggres-

sively." Soldier A thought he
was going to detonate a bomb
and he shot him in the back.
Miss Farrell made a move-

ment which led Soldier A to

conclude she also might be try-

ing to activate a bomb. She
was then shot in the back. Mr
McCann was shot again, until

both were on the ground with
their arms away from their
bodies.

£300m bid to revive

Plymouth docks
Timber levy urged
to aid rain forests

Ely Anthony Moreton

A £300m scheme to bring new
life to Plymouth’s industrial
waterfront has been proposed
by DML, the company which
won a seven-year contract in
1987 to manage the city’s
Devonport dockyard, and Ava-
tar, the property-development
company.
Mr Mike Leece, managing

director of DML, grid in Plym-
outh yesterday that the
scheme amid createup to &500
jobs to a city which has seen a
serious decline in its dockyard
workforce.

The Devonport yard has lost

4,500 jobs since 1965 and is

expected to lose a farther SfiOO

Iff 1990, bringing its numbers
down from 13^00 to 6,100.

“A co-ordinated public and
private sector approach to
regenerating an entire water-
front area of Plymouth will
greatly benefit the local econ-
omy, creating employment and
projecting Plymouth on to the
national stage as a major cen-
tre for industry, commerce and
tourism,” Mr Leece said.

Mr Martin Winch, managing

director of Avatar, added the
project “would become a blue-

print example of the public and
private sector working
together to achieve real
improvements for the local
economy.”
The Ministry of Defence,

which owns a large part of the
site, has given a cautions wel-
come to the proposal which
will go before the city council
at the end of this month. Lead-
ers of both the majority Con-
servative and opposition
Labour parties have welcomed
the suggestions in principle.

A new company would be set

up to undertake the develop-
ment, the first major scheme in
the city since it was rebuilt

after severe bombing in the
Second World War. DML, Ava-
tar and the city council would
have shares to the company.
The redevelopment is the

first major proposal for the
future of the sprawling dock-
yard since DML took over

Public and private femshig
eiyi a1

range of environmental
improvements are proposed.

By John Hunt
THE UK Timber Trade
Federation has proposed a sur-

charge on tropical timber
imported into Britain to raise

$30m a year to help save the
rain forests in the producing
countries.

The federation’s Dutch coun-
terpart, tee Nederlande Hout-
bond, ha* made a »im<hr pro-
posal. It is hoped other
European Community coun-
tries and timber-importing
nations will follow suit
The decision was taken

unanimously at a special meet-
ing of the 600-strong federation

on Monday. It will now
approach the British Govern-
ment to ask it to collect the
surcharge for the timber trade.

There is no doubt that such
a proposal would mean a rise

in the price of tropical timber
Imported from such countries
as the Philippines, Indonesia,
Malaysia and Brazil. The feder-

ation will let individual compa-
nies decide whether to pass on
the surcharge to the consumer.
So Ear, the precise percent-

age of the charge has not been

decided. In 1987 tropical wood
accounted for £373m of
Britain’s imports. It Is made up
of sawn timber, plywood and
veneers. That compares with
the non-tropical timbers which
accounted for £1.4bn in 1987.

The scheme comes in
response to criticism of the
depredation ofthe world’s trop-

ical rain forests.

Continual reduction in the
rain forest is believed to
increase the danger of the
“greenhouse" effect - the
over-heating of the world’s
atmosphere. It is also thought
timber cutting has contributed

to flooding in Bangladesh.
Friends of the Earth, the

conservation organisation, last

night welcomed it as an impor-
tant victory in its campaign

Mr Simon ConnseU, the
organisation’s rain forest cam-
paigner, said: “It should be
seen as an Insurance policy by
the trade against the disap-
pearance of an essential raw
commodity and tee invaluable
environmental services pro-
vided by tropical forests.”
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Creditanstalt
isn’t the biggest
international

bank.

The Financial Times
isn’tthe world’s
biggest selling

newspaper.

The qualities that separate a good bankfrom a great bank have

nothing at all to do with size. At Creditanstaltwe combine innovative

thinking with personal service and traditional Austrian discretion.

Our rapidly- growing list of clients is increasinglyimpressed by

the diversity ofour skills. From East-West countertrade (where we

are second to none) to sophisticated financial instruments in the

Euromarkets, Creditanstalt isearning a reputation for creative,

efficient solutions.

CREDITANSTALT
Your success is our success

CrecfitensfaJt Head Office: Schottengasse 6.ArlOlOVienna.

Telephone: {0222) 53131-1204.Offices inBudapest. Buenos Aires. Dubai,

Hong Kong,London, MBan,MoscowNew^Vbrk, Prague,San Francisco,^Tokyo.



"Tell me who you are

and I will tell you

where to stay?
(translated freety from A. BriJka/Sauarin)

Have you readied a point where you make
greaterdemands on your environment?

- Where atmosphere and elegance play an
important role in your weBrbeing?Where
hotel rooms must reflea individuality? And
culinary experience must be characterized by a

chefwho cares about every detail?

If so,we knowwho you are and we offer

four Royal Classic Hotels where you can stay

in style.Three of them are located in the cen-

ter ofCopenhagen and one in Munich.

A Cxrniplimenxary Deluxe Weekend forTivo

Once you stay at a Royal Classic Hotel you
will want to return.And, as a "frequent guest?*

we offer you a complimentary weekend after

you have stayed at any of our hotels for a

total of ten times. Or, you can enjoy a free

night, any night, after only five stays at Royal

Classic Hotels.

It's simple! You receive a stamp each time

you check in.

Return the coupon now and receive your

Royal Classic Frequent Guest-brochure and

-card with the first stamp - FREE.

has grown substantially over

the past decade hi financial
Information and services.

Mr Glen Renfrew. Reutefs
managing director and chief

executive, announced the
review in July. He said it was
prompted by a fall in the com-
pany’s revenue growth rate

because of slower trading room
system sales after the stock
market crash last October and
th£ strength of stetting.

Reuter said yesterday it did

not know how many jobs
feouia be lost because most
Would come from attrition,

redeployment and voluntary
redundancy.

Rationalisation will be Con-
Mad mainly to the relocation

jf virtually all tfad operations

of Beater's XDR subsidiary
from Long Island, New York,
to Chicago. EDR makes compo-
nents for video terminals and
employs about 260 people.

The other areas affected
include marketing, develop*
tneOteditorial and administra-

tion*- There will be what Reuter
describes as a few editorial
redundancies to London
None of the 113 bureaux

around the world would be
closed and the company would
not withdraw from any of its

bTOsemt business activities.

Poll tax rebates outlined
By Jams* Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

ALMOST a third of Scottish
adults wm not have to pay the
community change.in ML the
Government said yesterday..
More than half the counby's
pensioners will be entitled to a
rebate.

Mr Malcolm Rifidnd, the
Scottish Secretary, yesterday
presented dnfaiifa of the rebate
system for the charge, or poll
tax, which comes into force in
Scotland next April -.a year
ahead of the rest qf Britain.
He did so on a day of protest

against the poll tax by Scottish
trade tmtatis, . and in a .week
which sees Important votes'by
opposition parties on whether
to support non-payment of the
tax.

The pen- tax win. replace the
cmnmt rates charged to home
owners for community ser-
vices. The community charge
will be « flat rate applied to
those aged 18 or over, with
rtosaly defined exceptions. -

. Mr pffkwni «rid nfWriai esti-

mates suggested that l^n of

the fdnlts in Scotland
some form

**&&*$;
An peo|d*bn income support

would -pay the lowest 20 per

togay teqs afandatrtcntal char-
acteristic of the community
C2la)^;^rt^fcbe sahL

fa _Giawow.vesterday traffic

V8P nriaftr. temped, by an U-
minute demg^fration timed
far II, am-B£.'ipf& of the Sqotr

Congress’s

protest against the poD tax.

There were small demonstra-
tions in Edinburgh and other
cities, and production was
Interrupted at several facto-
ries.

A Mod opinion poll in The
Scotsman newspaper showed
that 70 pm- cent of Scots sur-
veyed disapproved of the com-
munity charge, 5 per cent
fewer than in a poQ in
March. About 32 per cent of
Conservative voters »rfd they
disapproved;

U$ DOLLARS SBSTEREING
MONEYMARKET CHEQUE ACCOUNTS

Royal-ciassic-hotelS
Hotel d’Angleterre - The Plaza Hotel • Hotel Kone Frederik in Copenhagen

Central Reservations: Td. 45 132 00 95, telex 15877
Tbllfree 800 898702 or UTELL International. ForAngletemsThe Leading

Hotels of die Wbrld. For Grand Hotel Continental: BoxWestern.

I ’Tell me whoyou COP,.” Reomtdus coupon to

1 Royal Classic Hotels, Kongens Nyam> 34,
S

. 1050 Copenhagen K, Denmark and receive yovr
!

i RoyalCWk FretjuemGuestWcWe, -card
J

j

tmdfaststamp- FREE,
I

|
Name: I

|

ate -gd
|

|

Company:
j

j
Company address: _______

j

|
fbstcode:

|

Coxnoy:
|

Are you looking for an offshore f
aocoutfbased inJersey offering- (
•High Rates of Interest A
• No notice of withdrawal V
• A cheque book facility '

v|

• Interest paid gross fax free)

A Money A^aricet Cheque Accountwith
the Bank of Scotland Group provides i

that and more... I

• Deposits accepted ni Sterling orUS$
• Mnwnunt deposit b £2500 or _

US$5000 ^• Interest is calculated daily and
applied monthly

• Statements issued quarterly

_ Smply completathe coupon and enclose you- cheque. An
°c*nowfeogemenfofyour deposit wifi be sent by
lejhjm aidyoircheque book wflfolcwo few
days latec

J

INTEREST PAID GROSS

6.75% 6.96%
a*PPtedRM.U5S ‘Compuond Anmxj fate

ICAJUUSS

10.60% 11.13%

us DOLLARS OR STERLING
THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
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Reinforcements for Ulster Productivity ‘still lags competitors’
. - . ^ By PhHIp Stephens, Economics Correspondent

TnniKk ' ^1*B1 liQfl - T THE sharp galas in the immediate "shop floor", significant productivity gains main competitors.
B/JL VFVF BJPCV JL IUV\8- VFWIC» • J.VFB. Uw TT productivity recorded in Brit- The scope for increased efifi- over the past few years, while The average annual growth

- • —- -- inh -mflimfectiirfniF tnrinstrv cierarv in other areas, such as most nf the others claimed rate in the years 1983-87 was
By David White, Defence Correspondent

TROOP reinforcements for
Northern Ireland are being
ruled out for the time being,
according to top Whitehall offi-
dais.
There was no sense in send-

ing extra troops into the prov-
ince in response to the latest
wave of bomb attacks by the
outlawed Irish Republican
Army unless they had a spe-
cific rale. A strengthened mili-
tary presence would simply
provide the terrorists with .

more potential targets, the offi-

cials «ri«i

Forces already committed to
Northern Ireland could be rede-
ployed hi the light of ttie latest
security review. The Govern-
ment plans to maintain its cur- Kfruesecuri
rent force levels, aUumgh'the c

last two battalion-strength,
units sent in to provide extra which soldie
patrols in 1986 were originally -The “yellow
intended as temporary. all soldiers sc

Army strength in Northern Ireland - wl
Ireland stands at about 16,700: they may fir

10,200 regular soldiers and lives or the I

6,500 full-time or part-time in danger -

members of the Ulster Defence changed, and
Regiment. Six of the regular province wa
battalions are resident, on with it,” the]
two-year assignments, and the .

: The derisi

remaining four are on short month's sect

tours of a few months. been, kept se
This Is well below the maxi- King, the Non

mum strength reached in 1972, retary, said
when the combined military some of-thei
force totalled more than SO,000. apparent
The officials also fjfpiwi that prompted 9}

there was any plan to alter the troop reinfo
rules of engagement under kind of .visi

King: security review secret

which soldiers may open fire.

The “yellow card” earned by
all soldiers serving in Northern
Iceland - which specifies that
they may fire only when fhrir
lives or the lives of others are
in danger - would not be
changed, and the army in the
province was "happy to live
with it,” they said.
• The dari«dnmi mate at last

month's security review have
been kept secret, but Mr Tom
King, the Northern Ireland Sec-
retary,

.

jarffl at the time
some of -them would "become
apparent shortly.” This
prompted speculation about
troop reinforcements, as the
kind of .visible gesture that

Dublin and London
reaffirm joint stand
against terrorism
By Charles Hodgson In London and
Our Dubfln Correspondent

BRITAIN and Ireland
yesterday reaffirmed their
commitment to co-operate'in
the battle against IRA terror-

ism and expressed support for
dialogue between the main
political parties in Northern
Ireland after the latest round
of Anglo-Irish talks in DtiBBn..

The meeting, called at the
request of the Irish Govern-
ment, follows increased con-
cern on both sides of the bor-

der at the renewed upsurge in
IRA activity and the shooting

Tyrone two Greeks agh-T-j'-

. Mr Tom King, the Narfnem
Ireland Secretary, who chaired
the meeting Jointly with Mr
Brian T^niTum, the Irish For-

eign Minister, said there had

i
«rm« and bombmakhtg equip*

1 merit in Londonderry.
l

Irish police also raid yester-
- day they bad found an under-

ground bunker used to store

; .explosives near the border
with Northern Ireland.

... Mr rwifliari said both guv*
emments were extremely coin*

earned about the deteriorating

security situation but added
that increased security mea-
sures in the North must be
accompanied by political dia-

logue if progress is to be made
- in uniting violence.
“^J^Senihih jjfledr/’out-

..'.qmuras fimlJmn&t'politi-
' id^hsTbr a suspehsSbn of the
' Angloirish Agreement before
. they took part tn talks. He said
both Dublin and London
believed dialogue could take

been an exchange of views on. jriace withoutany aspect of the

possible new cross-border seen- agreement being suspended
city measures but refused to
give details.

He said both governments
were determined to -stand
together against the threat
posed by terrorism and he
expressed appreciation for

recent arms finds by the Irish

police.

As yestoday*s: meeting was
convened, police to Northern

and any talks could be con-
1

ducted in parallel with the
agreement
- Mr King said he shared Irish

concern that there should be
political progress. T hope there

:

can be senmhte dialogue, not
the present situation of total 1

freeze and unwflitognera to dis-

cuss the way forward, mid I
want to see a more construe-

Ireland announced they ' had “five approach,” hie said.

uncovered a sizeable cache df

MDWTWLttehtMiwm

The

Before going into the talks,

Mr King held a 45-minute meet-
ing with Mr Charles Hanghey,
the Irish Prime Minister.

IBA plans 20
radio stations
By Raymond Snodfr

THE Independent Broadcasting
Authority plans to set up about
20 commercial radio stations to
toe UK by the middle of next
year.

The stations would offer

additional services in areas
already served by an indepen-
dent local radio station. The
franchises could serve ethnic
minorities, "communities of
interest,” such as specialist

types of music, or provide
towns with the radio equiva-
lent ofa local newspaper.
- A plan has been submitted

to the Hhihe Office after Mr
Douglas Hurd, Home Secre-
tary, invited proposals from
the IBA for the development of
commercial radio before new
broadcasting legislation in
1990. -

Hotel
Discerning visitors to New Yoik select
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The Carlyle, one block from Central ... -j

Park, for Its consistent excellence.

The soUcHous staff isever eager » . .

.

please. Eadh guest room has a Monitor

. TV. VCR and Stereo.

A proud recipient of the Mobfl Rve-Stor

Award tor20 consecutive years. .
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Unionist pofiticans in particu-
lar, have been calling for.
The officials said “a whole

range of things” was being
considered and some measures
were already in plan* What-
ever arrangements were marie.
it would be impossible to pro-
tect afi targets against terrorist
attack. But it was possible to
take keep the initiative in
the battle against the tba,
“wbQe remaining within the
law”
They expressed confidence

that the Gibraltar inquest on
the killing of three IRA mem-
bers by a Special Air Services
(SAS> commando unit last
March would end with a find-
ing of justifiable homicide, but
accepted that a contrary out-
come would be a big setback
for forces saving in Northern
Ireland.

.

The. officials denied that
Monday’s bomb attar* against
the home of Sir Kenneth
Bloomfield, the head of the
Northern Ireland civil service,

marked a new departure in
IRA policy.

They also said they had been
expecting the latest series of
attacks as consignments of
explosives and heavy weap-
onry, known to have arrived
last year, were brought into
play by the IRA.

THE sharp gains in
productivity recorded in Brit-
ish manufacturing industry
over the last four years have
'still left it between far behind
its main overseas competitors,
according to a report published
yesterday.
The report, compiled by the

PA Consulting Group and the
Confederation of British Indus-
try, the employers’ organisa-
tion, highlights a number of
gaps in industry's efforts to

. maintain the pace of productiv-
ity growth.
Analysing the results of a

survey of over 800 companies,
it says that too lew attempt to
measure productivity beyond

the immediate “shop floor”.
The scope for increased effi-

ciency in other areas, such as
marketing, sales and adminis-
tration, is usually ignored.
Only two-thirds of the com-

panies questioned appeared
able to measure their overall
unit costs, while productivity
reporting systems were fre-

quently not used. At the same
time productivity-linked bonus
schemes often appeared inef-
fective.

The result is that opportuni-
ties for further Improvements
in efficiency and output are
being lost, the survey says.
Around 60 per cent of compa-

nies said that they had made

significant productivity gains
over the past few years, while
most of the others claimed
mwau improvements. The bet-

ter performance generally
reflected a combination of bet-

ter use of labour and invest-

ment in new machinery.
Some 46 per cent of compa-

nies, however, acknowledged
that in international terms
their productivity performance
was below average, while 35
per cent classed it as about
average «wd only 19 per cent
thought they were near the top
of the international league.

In recent years, average pro-

ductivity gates in Britain have
been above those of most of its

main competitors.
The average annual growth

rate in the years 1383-87 was
5J5 per cent, compared to 5.5
per cent in the US, 5 per cent
in Japan, 2£ per cent in France
and 2.6 per cent in West Ger-
many.
But using figures compiled

by the Paris-based Organisa-
tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development, the study
says that if those differentials

are maintained it would take
Britain seven years to catch up
with productivity levels in
West Germany, eight years to

catch up with those in France
and over 20 years to catch up
with those in Japan.

Amstrad launches high-tech computer
By Alan Cane

AMSTRAD, test growing UK
electronics group, moved
firmly into the professional
data processing market yester-

day with a new family of
advanced and aggressively
priced personal computers.
The most powerful of the

new machines will not be
available before early next
year, however, because of the
drastic world shortage of mem-
ory chips which has already
forced Amstrad and other com-
puter manufacturers to raise

prices and delay deliveries.

Mr Alan Sugar, Amstrad
chairman, said yesterday the

company was now badly
affected by the shortage of
memory chips, known techni-

cally as Drams. “It is creating

a serious situation for us," he
said.

Mr Sugar pointed out the
company would normally use
5.5m memory chips every
month and was now rationed

to only 3^m.
Amstrad made a signifi-

cant departure from its former
strategy with the introduction

of the 2000 series - the new fam-

ily of computers. Traditionally,

it distributed low-cost IBM-
compatible machines and sim-

ple word processors through a
variety of rhanwais including
dealers »tm! major commercial
outlets.

It has radically restructured

its dealer and distribution net-

work. This creates two levels

of dealer - Authorised Busi-

ness Dealers selling the lower
performance machines in the
Amstrad range, and Advanced
Systems Centres, dealers who
can demonstrate their ability

to support the most advanced
personal computers based on
the high performance 286 and
386 microprocessor chips from

Intel, the semiconductor manu-
facturer.
The 2000 family comprises

three computers: an entry level

model costing (excluding Value
Added Tax) between £599 and
£1,349 according to configura-

tion; an intermediate model
utilising the 286 chip and sell-

ing between £999 and £1699;

ana a top-of-the-line 386 based
model selling between £2649
and £2999.
Amstrad also announced a

range of high performance
video monitors costing from
£149 to £499.

IBM, Page 23

Trade office

widens price

inquiries
By Andrew Taylor

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading
has widened the scope of its

investigations into building
material pricing policies.

The trade watchdog has
launched separate investiga-

tions in the last few weeks into

suppliers of reinforced steel,

heavy lift cranes, thermal and
cavity wall insulation and road
surfacing companies in North-

ern Ireland.

The informal investigations

follow complaints by construc-
tion companies about the price

of building materials and con-

struction services.

Last month, the office

announced a major investiga-

tion into a nationwide web oi

unlawful price-fixing cartels.

The office, in another move
against the pricing practices oi

building material suppliers,
has charged, four ready-mixed
concrete companies with con-

tempt in the Restrictive Prac-

tices Court.

It claims Ready Mix Con-
crete (Thames Valley), Smiths
Concrete. Pioneer Concrete
and Haitigan Ready Mix have
continued to operate pricing

agreements which were placed

on the office's register oi

restrictive trade practices ear-

lier this year.

The agreements affect the

companies' operations in Bices-

ter and Banbury

A M STRAP NETWO R K .

LIKE HAVING
EVERYBODY WORKING

SAME COMPUTER.
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Networking brings your PC’s much closer together,

it enables them to share and swap data.

: So your operators can get instant access to any of the

information stoned in each others’ computers.

IT INCREASES EFFICIENCY

. Without networking, data has to be endlessly dupli-

cated in order to be used by more than one person.

But data shared means time saved. Especially when

dealing with another department

Networking also means your computer operators need

just one printer to serve more than one PC.

IT SAVES YOU MONEY.

Obviously, networking will save you money because

you’ll be using the same software and peripherals for all your

PC’s, in factthe Amstrad Network package connects 3 PC’s

(Amstrads or otherindustry standard compatibles).

And as you’d expect, Amstrad’s price represents a

Huge saving on similar networking packages.

MULTI-USER SOFTWARE
In order to help you with spreadsheets, wordprocess-

ing and accounts. Amstrad has developed a range of network

compatible software that includes Supercalc 4 LAN, Wordstar

AMS - LAN, and Accountsmaster- LAN.

Our software prices start at £199 plus VAT.

And what's more, (or rather less), it takes just fifteen

minutes to install the Network.

The Amstrad Network. At

nobody comes close.

r~ Please send me further information on the Amstrad Network and
j

|

Multi-user Software.
J

+ VAT.

Name
[

Company j

Address «

_ -r . FT 14/9/88
|

Postcode Tel
J

THE AMSTRAD NETWORK Mmmm
Amstrad pic. PO Box462, Brentwood. EssexCMl 44EF If -1

.

. I J f s 1 j i I

Telephone: (0277) 262326.
j

Recommended retail prices Including VAT — Network £458.85, Mufti-User Software from £228-85

correct at 1,8.88 but may change without notice. Products subject to availability. Software

subject to Boence. Amstrad is a registered trademarkofAmstrad pic. AO rights reserved.

AMSTRAD SOFTWARE. AFFORDA B L E SO LU I 10 N S ,

f
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ropertyl
Finance

To £50,000

We are currently seeking a number of

experienced property financiers tor a

variety of U.K., European and Japanese

banks. Ideally you will have a minimum of

3 years in the U.K. property market with

experience of the full range of property

related transactions. In addition you will

a!«y> possess well established contacts in this

specialist field. These rotes present excellent
opportunities for innovative property

bankers.

Contact Niall Macnaughton or Mark
Hartshome on 01-404 5751 or write to

them at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker

Street, London WC2B 5LH.
(Fax No. 01-831 2612)

I

Mi<
Internati

London Ps

Michael Page City
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

3ty
|Esuhants 1

is Sydney I

How graduates fared

l«

WITH the passing of the
Education Heform Act, United
Kingdom universities will be
under unprecedented pressure
to show results for their grants
of taxpayers' money. That
inevitably sharpens die point
of the accompanying table
ranking the institutions
according to the performance
of their new UK-domiciled
bachelor-level graduates in the
employment market.

Alas, while the table does its
best with the data obtainable
to give a worthwhile measure,
it is a very crude one. The
main reason is that it mnW
no allowance for variances in
the mix of courses taught by
the different institutions. So
the ranking gives an inbuilt
advantage to those with a high
proportion of their students
taking work-related subjects
such as engineering.
The Jobs column would of

course prefer to adjust for
variances in subject-mix to
make the ranking fairer.
What's more, the detailed
information needed to do the
adjusting is stored in the
Universities Statistical Record.
At present, however, it is not
available for public scrutiny.
Hence the table is as good a
measure as is practicable for
the moment, although I hope
to do better in future years, m
any case, since the universities
themselves ultimately decide
what mix of studies to provide,
it ran hardly be that any

By Michael Dixon

handkap they start with in the
ranking has been thrust on
them entirely from outside.
The graduates on whom tt is

based are those deemed to
have theirhome in theUK who
gained bachelor's degrees in
the smnmpr of 1877, The total
mnwhpf’ of them mming from
each of the largely state
financed campus universities

is shown by the first column of

text we have an enigma. By
December 31 last year, when
the institutions compiled their
reports on what their human
products were doing, some of
them could no longer be
traced. The percentages of the
totals whose whereabouts were
simply unknown - which vary
markedly - are shown by the
second rofrimii of figures.

Then come the numbers
whose whereabouts could be
traced at the date in question,
and tiie rest of the table notes
the percentages of the
“knowns” engaged in each of
three brdad types of activity.

The first is full-time jobs. The
second is fiirther academic
study or training courses of
more practical kind. The last,

however, is more complicated.
It includes three categories

of people. One is those in
short-term work expected to
last no more than three
months. Another is graduates
who were still seeking a job at
the end of the calendar year,
some six months after winning

their degree. The third is

people who were not available

for employment, as distinct

from being already on some-

body's payroll at the time they

graduated The percentage of

each institution’s output who
tell into those three categories

determines its rank in the
table. The final column shows
the corresponding proportions

form
As may be seen from the

“overall” figures at the bottom,
last year's graduates as a
whale did rather better by the
“short-term or still seeking
job” measure than did their

predecessors 12 months before.

Of tile 45 institutions covered
by the ranking, 23 registered
individual improvements
which were better than the
overall record.
They are, in descending

order of success, Edit, Sussex,
Southampton , York, Aston, fit

Andrews, Heriot-Watt, Leeds,
Queen’s Belfast, Durham,
Strathclyde, Hull, Aberdeen,
Loughborough, Ulster, Keele,
London, Oxford, Reading,
Edinburgh, Liverpool, Brand,
and Glasgow.
Some of the others also had

betterfigures than In 1968. But
thrir graduates still apparently
foiled to take advantage of a
greater supply of long-term
jobs. Among the universities
whose performance worsened
between the two years, the
wooden spoon goes clearly to
Warwick.

TeM of % who
newtBt couM.imI

uwvoraitY . gradaatea. 80 traced
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MajorFinancialServices Group

NationalAccounts
SalesManager

Full ProductRange
Our Client is the Financial Services arm of one of the very

largest Investment Groups in the CountryThey are develop-
ing, from an already established base, their products and
sales across the whole range of Pensions, Unit Trusts, Life

Assurance, etc:

Their business plan sees a progress of sales at the highest
level through national professional intermediaries, banks
and building societies as being key to the success of this

plan. They already haws a rtetvrark of branch offices aid a
highly motivated sales force which they intend to double in

size duringthe nexttwoyears.

The rote envisaged, which wiU report to the Director ofSales:

is one of building connections at the highest level, seffing

through personal contact presentations, seminars etc. The
job calls for skiHs of negotiation plus the abifily to Raise

internallywith allareas ofmanagement

LondonBased
They seek a person in the mkj 30’s to late 4(7s who has a
proven track record in sates at executive leveland Is familiar

with unifeed products.

This is an exceptional development role and carries with it

an appropriate salaryand a bonuswhich will be guaranteed
initially Earnings in the first year are unIBcely to be less than
£50,000 and subsequently could be considerably more.
There wffl also besubstantia! benefitsincludingasubsidised

mortgage.

Please contact in the first instance Colin Barry Sensor
Partner; quoting ret 909. at Overton, Shirley & Barry
FYince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street London 6C4R 1AD.

Tel; 01-2480355, FaxNa01-4^ 1102.

Ouerton Shirley&Barm
!MttNAn.*W&AtCH/WSElICririCCfiSJnANT5

Compliance Officer
London Branch of Major European Bank

c£30,000 + Benefits
The complexity and volume of compliance work anting from membership of Self Regulatory
Organisations set up under the Financial Services Act 1986 (IMRO and TSA) necessitates the
recruitment of a Compliance Officerwho will report directly to the Branch Manager.
The main purpose of the position is toensure that the Branch is at aS timesdulyauthorised tocany
on investmentbusinessand to ensurethatthe policies andemployeesofthe Brandicomplywfrli all

relevant legislation and regulations covering its investment business.
Major tasks will include the ongoing development of the Compliance Manual; aiding management
and staff to interpret the regulatory requirements by acting in an advisory capacity, and to develop
and maintain the Branch's in-house' rules, systems and control procedures so as to ensure that all
regulatory and compliance requirements are incorporated.

The ideal candidate wiU be currently carrying out a compliance role within the International
Banking sphere and should have a relevant degree or professional qualification, although
candidates from a legal or accounting background with a knowledge of investment practices win
be considered.

In addition to a competitive remuneration package the Bank offers interesting and rewarding
career opportunities in a rapidly developing organisation.

IN THE FIRSTINSTANCE. REPLY IN
CONFIDENCETOCAROLE STEVENS,
PORTMAN RECRUITMENTSERVICES,
IS GREAT SAINTTHOMAS APOSTLE,
LONDON EC4V 2BB.
TELEPHONE 01-236 1113. OR FAXA FULL CV
TO US ON 01-489 8991 OR 01-4899187.H RECRUITMENT

ASSISTANT GLOBAL CUSTODY
OPERATIONS MANAGER £Neg.

Boston Sale Deposit and Trust Company is one of the top 20 bonks in the U.S. with balance
sheet assets in excess of S20 billion worldwide.

In the U.K. we are established in a number of key financial sectors and operate a highly
successful Global Custody Department.

To add strength to the management structure we are looking for an individual to work
with our Operations Manager and assist in the general smooth running of the department.
The successful applicant should have at least 5 yeare experience in a similar position and be
well versed in the intricacies of a global custody operation.

This position comes with first-class basking benefits including non-contributory pension
scheme, reduced rate mortgage and private health cover.

Please write enclosing latest C.V. to Valerie Borley, Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company, Three Quays. Tower Hill, London EC3R 6DS (quoting reference 057).

THE B< TN'.G
nj fli:.; (.

A subsidiary of Shearson Lehman Hatton Inc.

An American Express Company
®I988 The Boston Company Inc.

AT A CAREER
CROSSROADS?

HnSmad Ufumuit Services is w*.
fog wreathe*. aged 25 10 SO aad
experience to iailMtrj,COmam or tbc
IwnTnilnri, to to— fawuatk no**,
dal Advfacn. All aecaaay traUngand
Bppoxt, lariatBag office CaciHa, «9
be shea to caabto joo 10 procure (be
renowned range ofHa Samuel perusal

if STOCK
EXCHANGE
ADVISOR

The recently established Bahrain Stock Exchange
seeks an experienced qualified advisor to report
directly to the Directorofthe Exchange. An
immediate project for the advisor wiU be the
developmentof tradingand clearing systems*
settlement procedures and foUow*upon the
implementation ofthe systems.

Ongoing responsibilities will include the
'

identification and analysis offinancial data airf

reports concerning listed companies, and the
preparation ofmeasurement and market trend
tools.

To qualify for this outstanding opportunity, the
successful candidate should have 10-15 years'
practical experience witha leading stock
exchange or brokerage firm in the field of
financial analysis andsystems development. He
should also have aworking knowledge of
worldwide trading, clearingand information
systems and computer financial modeling^

' ‘

The veryattractive remunerationpackage 1 ;

' tvr ' •

includes ahigh basicsalary augmented bya
comprehensive range ofbenefits.

Applications (which will be afforded strict

confidentiality) should be addressed to:

The Director
The Bahrain Stock Exchange
Mhtistry ofCommerce and Agricritffire

P.O. Box 5479, Manama,State ofBsferafei
Telex 9171 TEJARA BlSFax.(8973> 538455

c.-'vJ:

-V v>

PAREASTERNMARKETING
To£45,000

,Onr .diem ut dte; investment management
sribkldiafy of a UK Merchant Bank with ambitious

pbns.ip expand and develop in range and scope of
uwwmeatservices. "

toanexperienced Executivecapableofleadinga team
of 8 arid coordinating itsmarketing arenas* into die

Far East. The successful applicant will beaged m
his/her early 30’s with a: minimum of 4 yean
Investment management experience, incKrefiag unit
ousts,covering thefy EastandJapan. ...

MARKETINGEXECtJnVE
: ;

Tb£35fOOO
. A major European investment bank requires a

talented Marketing Executive no augment in
onbHriwd Southern Europe mam.- Applicants win
be graduates aged in their mid to late 201 with
approximately 2 years experience of the business
executfbn ofaM of «jufty Cransacodna, and should

v idcailybefteeminbo^uafianadd^Mitititr — -

F-*~eefl(fiitprrapcCt&-rafihrimpremiernameexist

''-Ar tfcbse witn- the teduucai expertise to provide
SupporttoanethMMiihhGirbupandthepotentialto
devdopcfiaklmabftheirom.

'

_
Toe a cOnfidentiad -discuarioo please contact

Alexandra HartreeorJulianFox oaOt-583 0073 (or
01-584 1684oiinidedffice hours).

16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDONEC4V6AU -

BADENOCHACLAKK
RECRUITMENT SF^EcIau^STS

DfTTJtNATWNAL FINANCE

raiwifry, a« «e provide nfadns> a
nail nftaditk dapeah b required
wbra inUm Oa Carada or UJtjeara-

Forfarther thtnHj mtdhMnk tr. contact
HrA CoUm target* Jiyrareki 13-/7
at Rnjd Nttkmal Hotel. Looiem. Toi;

01-4372W hr to Cam* 4/MBX7J83.

STOCKBROKERS
Private client executives wanted

with own client base*

Russell Wood Ltd are a firm of stockbrokers
authorised by The Securities Association.

In August 1987 The Saudi Investment Company
(SICO) acquired Russell Wood & Co as part of
their strategic expansion into the UK financial
sector.

We would like to hear from individuals or groups
who will welcome the opportunity of joining an
organisation that is committed to long term
growth and development within the financial

services industry.

Please write or telephone
John rairman

-

Rosea Wood Ltd
Keanet House
Kernel Wharf Lane
Upper Thames Street
Louden
EC4V 3AJ
Tel 2363761

‘hRusselt ]f%tWood
M . .1

SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL

Personnel Officer
Competitive salary, early review
and comprehensive benefits

Our client, die international capital markets arm ofThe Sumitomo Bank* Limited,
seeks an experienced personnel professional ro run the day-today personnel
function.

At Assistant Manager level, reporting directly to an Executive Director, this high
profile role which involves conaderable exposure to top management, is wide-
ranging bin with particular emphaos on recruitment, payroll preparation, benefits
anwimidrarinn ana araflFlinww}-

a graAiite, aged 28 to 33, holding the qualification
and vrimaminiminn ofthree to four years experience ofpersonnd administrationm a banking enwronmenL This dallengmg position wifl aroeal to a highly
monvared mc&klualwrfi an outgoing, self-confident personality sedS a
chauengmg position wimfaaa expanding aiul progressive organisation.

ftapecis br promotion are exofletit, wfth the opportunityto progress toManager
and assume addtoondttspqnM

ConractVanessa Nokes cm 01-623 1266.MWDON HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

Recruitment ConsultantsX^s
osyf2^:

hoS'i&EC2M«*-

CAREER
ASSESSMENT
txpm rajUannhral ago;

pnettoi otaowNnog.
fiafiagwwfc.coarm Cumalt;

•## CAREERANALYSTSHOhm
arpts wanted
BngWima,tanwLondon, nj..
LA-.'irimtn* LA. oa.MmMta

- -PWW.traiWiAT.a^ow— »w«ra(Kibii&
amrimto. Foo. CoiranUrioH at nary.

ilhqettegNmp,

'“ssse*
—-ess*??

Connaught ,Mainhue/

OX-7343879
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SENIORGOVERNMENT
BOND SALESMEN

LONDONANDTOKYO
Barclays dc Zoete VCfcdd, one of the leading; UK based ixueniadonal

investment banking groups, is seeking to reaxdr successful bond salesmen for
its expanding FixedIncome teams in London and Tokyo.

Openings exist fan

* Tokyo based salesmen to Service -Japanese institutions'

other PacificRegion clients.

* London based salesmen to service-JapaneseWitufiozial clients both in

Europe ami London.

Applications are invited from ambitious, team orientated candidates with
3 years* relevant experience. For the Tbkyo based appoitxtziients, a Gibs back-
ground would be preferred, as would a knowledge of the Japanese

- These rewarding positions offer exciting and challenging nppnrmnirieg

and excellent career prospects. Highly competitive remuneration packages and
attractive benefits would be availablem the, right canriidares.

Ebbgaie House, 2 Swan Lane, London EC4R3TS, teL 01-623 2323.

THE INVESTMENTBANKINGARM OFTHE BARCLAYS GROUP

j4NL
Australian National Line

Managing Director
AustaXtan NaHonat line b a major traraport enterprise and AutfiaHa's principal

liner shipping and container temninof badness. ft was esfabflshad as a statutory

authority In 195&and eriter a tang period of dMkxdt but suDoesaMrcflonateatton
it wlH shortly be reconstructed as apubfle ofln^anry whoBycwned by the
CcmrwnseBalfh Gawwnment

;

UnM now the portion of MdnOQirx} Director has beeria 5-yoar tetei eppdnfrhrinfr
made by the GovwnopGeneiaL 7hb ®ptes in January 1999. New Jegfsiafion

piotfidesfcylheoppotntmentcrfa Managing Directorreaponabtetalhe Commission
forthecaporatkxiiorferaSrnarYcigimiertfarKlprcifflabte operation Thetenm and .

conditions of appoHnrwnt inducing remuneration. w> be deteimtoea by the
'

Commission. The position ta being advertised nationally aid intemationdly AM
qppiiccritonswgbe treatedsMcflyon their merits. Thepresont Incumbent beBgtole
to apply. -

AM.operatesacortialnefandbul{shM^aeetofia irerejh1r^iheriirtthmutti-
uaer mqjor container terminals fri Sydneyend Melbowne, smafar faculties in other
Australian parts and ancflkxy'icnd transport-soMcea h dddMh Id Ns antenatus.,

agency ibusiness Jr> AusfraSa it.has tepmmrdaKhm UBuus lb Mdorv Singapore.^

Hong Kong and Tbkyo ti-hos ateitd of 2AD6 enplayees ^ Atidrcba at sea and'

mMUoni AH moiordMsiansoperate InpwOt

The Commbdon b determined that AMS business 'Should continue la grew by
capffaSsing on a number of ohcdengkig commercial opportunities A mature.

oufc*ax*ng chief executive with d*«u enthusiasm. strong Interpersond skffls dhd
leadership b sought to Wee thb bcoinass into the 1990's and beyond. As the

successful applicant vrtB be appointed to Ihe-Boatd. a strand record of

management experience In targe caplfaHntanshre businesses wffl be essential.

csMfla would record in employee and Industrial relations. Ganddates should
ptotatabiy be expederxred h Wematianal trade, dumorefacte high Irereb of

conceptual end analytical abOtyand be capable of devetopina tne strategic

thrust ofthe agantaatian

VMIen appflcaHons stiotrid be recebred by Mday. IMi October wB betrecied
teare tekled canBitetre reid shwrirttreaoeeeres rt teMr.tRCoidMefrCoianer
MngWabui»on>Co^44teBoo(^saSCaflteB9beelL l*rtboran» 300aAu«lKMa

Major International Asset Management Organisation

Fund Manager
As part of its more general expansion plans, the asset management subsidiary of a prominent and
well-established international insurance group wishes to recruit a Fund Manager.

This attractive role will involve actively managing a fully mixed fund (currently standing at
£1 75m), approximately 70% of which is in UK and international equities. In addition the successful
candidate will be a member of a team responsible for corporate client presentations,
complementing an existing marketing effort.

Preference will be given to thosewho are able to take an independent line and contribute new ideas

whilst functioning in a strong team environment. Applicants should also be in their early to mid 30s
and have a minimum of 3-4 years' prior experience of managing similar funds.

The salary will be fully negotiable and include a generous benefits package.

Interested candidates should write to Andrew Stewart at the address below enclosing a
comprehensive CL If or telephone him on 01-248 36S3 (01-385 9616 evenings/weekends).

or use our confidential fax line on 01-248 2814l
All applications wQl be treated in the Strictest confidence.

76. Watting Street. LondonEC4M9BJ TO: 01-2483653/01-4898070

CONSULTANTS

Are you experienced
in

EURO EQUITIES

RESEARCH/SALES?

then our business plan
can include
your career development

CITY

Part of Credit Lyonnais since November last year, CL-Afexanders
Laing & Cruickshank (CL-AL&C) has been designated as the base
from which Euro- equities will be developed as part of a global

strategy to extend the Croup's presence in Capital Markets,
through a growing worldwide network of specialised financial

branches and subsidiaries.

CL-AL&C’s strength in UK equities and Credit Lyonnais' global

coverage in Equities together provide a solid foundation for the
building of an internationally^ minded team to research and sell

both uk and European equities into Europe, and European
equities into the UK.

To achieve our objectives in Europe we need people in:

RESEARCH
You should have a minimum of two years' experience in

German. German/Swiss or Spanish equities.

SALES
Here you will need at leasttwo to three years' experience of
selling UK and European equities or equity-based products
into Europe, or European equities into the UK.

As well as the normal range of benefits offered by a large,

international financial Institution, salaries will be fullycompetitive
and will certainly be attractive to more experienced candidates
whom we are particularly keen to recruit

AUSTRALIAN EQUITY
SALESMAN/ANALYST

The candidate must have a
Strong Hnaneial background,
with at least 2 yean experience
in .Australian Equity Markets.
Preferable if member of the
Seearitto Iztsrinae of Anemia.
Strong. Analytical

skills essential.

Fk&cmma tfkkotas Hoop*
at Guy Robnayne A Parmer.

l&Granator Stfmi.
London, W1X 9FD. 01 493 2430

CL-Alexanders Laing
&Cruickshank

AMEMBER OF THE
CREDrT LYONNAIS GROUP

INTERNATlOilAL APPOINTMENTS

SENIOR BffEBNAflOIIAL EQUITIES ANALYST

mmi iwncttd Wad Strata tmwstanta* BenMrtt Ann, a.ptonwJi»,doaBwa m
tatamaHomisheres with US. UwHMttona. aae*6* eaqmrtat^d; pr?|pny«^apd

taftKttfrf International oqpMaooi&m . ,, v - .’-Al? S. ?:
Ability to analyze and convey«meiy Investment weaaio aasaawrsa aovimpp
tbrauehout the UA end Europe. / ...

High pay commonsura* espertonce endt. proaunaqw. **uet be win
relocate to New York. Send resume hi etmManea.

STOCKBROKING
' Waters Inmriss, the successful Norwich Stockbroker; will shortly

becomeanimportantsubsidiaryofNorwich 2nd Pfeterbaroagh, the

East of England's premier building society.

This wdlghieTR^tefslAittniss an ootstandingopportiiirity to expand
theirbusiness, creating exciting opportunities fornew staff at their bead

;

office in Norwich and selected branches across East Anglia.

Applications arc invited from Members, Registered Representatives or
rlfWff yp rpiaBfirafifOTwho are expt^rnceri In private client

ibttrown business is iKR essential,bm a dear desize ro participate and
xx>tttribtite fully to the potential of this unique stodd>roking

,
. .opportunity must be demonstrated.

-Careerprospects axe excenent, with Incomepackages reflecting

experience; abilityandperformance.

ify^arelntegestedlnpiiggnlngthcseoppofiimiries,
please

cmnactJohnLnimlssonNorwi<3i(0603)622265orwritetoliAmat;

.. \\ftTERSljUNNlSS
. VfttfcrrSTjnmriaaa: CouU»L,5 QnccnStreet.Norwldh, NorfolkNR2 4SG.
-wVfY*-' 'Eclephaacz NorwlcH (0603) 62226$. . . .

r*1 -
' All iq>plicaiions will be rrcagai in the strictest cotifidcncr.

^bte»Lonnl»aw:Mcxabct3 0fthcImcOTattonal Sto<IcE»rttan^aodTbcScctrriiicsAssoctatfa>Q-

pfease write with fun c.v. to*. Uz Knott, Manager-
personnel Services, CL-Alexariders Laing & Cruickshank.
Buckiershury House, 11 walbrook. London EC4N 8EL Tel:

01-2360667.

YOUNGHIGH-CALIBRE
BANKERS

As a result of the continuing expansion of our West End
Brandi, we have vacancies for MANAGERS ASSISTANTS
andSECUttXiitiSOLERKS.
We are looking for experienced, ambitions bankers of high
calibre to fill these posts. Candidates, who are likely to be in

the age range 20-28 should have completed, or be about to

complete, the ACIB examinations. Initiative and the ability to
work with the minimum ofsupervision and under pressure are
also important factors. The work will be varied and
stimulating, involving mainly corporate lending to a wide

These jobs offer the opportunity to join a young team in an
twpaniiing branch, network with the likelihood of rapid
promotion to more senior positions for the right individuals.

We offer a competitive salary together with all the benefits

associated with a major bank. We would expect the successful

candidates to achieve significant salaryprogression within the
next tewyears.

Replies, enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae, should be sent
to:

Mrs. Anne Dunford,
Manfltfpr—PwaommlDflpnrbnfwt,

100 Wood Street,
London EC2P2AJ

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED
A memberofthe TSB Group.

Amember ofthe SecuritiesAarodatioa.
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. ACA’s
Professionalism City Exposure Training Variety

These are just some of the attractions ofIMRO (Investment MaxiagemencRcgulatory Organisation Ltd) for the

professionals currently in die IMRO team. IMRO new seeks Co appointa number of qualified ACA’s to further

complement its inspection and investigation staff.

IMRO has developed a strong dynamic team of professionals in preparation for its role as a SelfRegulating
Organisation centred upon regulation of Investment Management ranging feom the major merchant banks to smaller

independent concerns. This is a unique opportunity to gain first-hand knowledge of the sector.

These positions will be of interest to top calibre ACA's looking for a challenging and high profile role. IMRO
pays competitive city salaries with a benefits package which includes mortgage subsidy.

For further please contact Paul Wilson orPenny Bramah cm 01-4045751 or writs enclosing a

curriculum vitae to Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

I_
Michael Page City

International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney _l

•jn k * mW it» vfcji

Our client is one of the world’s leading banking

organisations .with a powerful and highly

profitable treasury function. Its reputation in this

area is of the highest standard and as a result of

its continued success in London seeks to recruit

two additional corporate dealers.

The successful candidates will be educated to at

least ‘A’ level standard and be experienced in

foreign exchange (spot and forward), money
markets, securities and options. They will have

the maturity and personal qualities necessary to

build and retain customers on behalf of

the Bank. A second Language, ideally

German, would be advantageous though pot

essential;.;
1

..- .

If you have the technical experience, the ability

to sell abd liiaiket, and a high level of drive, these

positions' offer the opportunity to; join an

outstanding operation committed to profitable .

expansion.

Interested parties should contact Nick Root or

Nick Bennett-on: 01-83 1 2000 (evenings

675*6384) or write: enclosing full C.V^ to

The Treasury and Investment Division,

Michael iPage City, 39*41 Parker

Street^ London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitinent Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
MULTI CURRENCY EUROBOND TRADER
Candidate must have good trading experience in

Sterling. Guilders and Deutsche Mark Euros.
Please call Karen Gray Tor further information.
FUTURES TRADER
Good experience required of trading all Instru-

ments. Candidate must on excellent work record.
Please call Richard Ward.
SENIOR MANAGER
Fixed Income. Excellent opportunity for person
with several years experience in Fixed Income
sales to UK Institutions. Set np and develop a
team. Major investment house. Please quote ref
DF/443.
EUROBOND SALES
Minimum 3 years sales experience required for
reputable House. Good UK institutional client
base essential Please ring Karen Gray for details.

CANADIAN DOLLAR TRADER
Good experience trading Canadian Government
Bonds. Quality House. Please call Richard Ward.
SALES - EUROPEAN EQUITY SALES
To UK - Fluent French, experience with Equities
sales preferably European. Large international
house. Please call quoting ref DF/310.
AUSTRALIAN EQUITY SALES
Candidate must have good UK client base and
two years experience in Australian equity sales.

Please call Karen Gray.
ECU TRADER
About 2 years experience in trading of ECU’s.
Please call Richard Ward.
SALES - EUROBONDS
Must have fluent German with experience selling
Bonds to European/German insututionals. Ref
DF/622.
CANADIAN DOLLAR EUROBOND SALES
Quality House seeks Canadian dollar sales people
with good European client base. Please call Karen
Gray.

CANADIAN EQUITY SALES £Neg
2 years experience

JAPANESE EQUITY SALES £ Neg
2 years experience

EQUITY SALES £ Neg
Must speak Japanese

UK EQUITY SALES TO UK £Neg
2 years experience

UK EQUITY SALES TO EUROPE £ Neg
2 years experience

EUROPEAN EQUITY SALES TO UK £Neg
2 years experience

FIXED INCOME SALES £ Neg
Scandinavian coverage
2 years experience

BOND RESEARCH £ Neg
Fluent French or German

GILT SALES £ Neg
2 years experience

MANAGER GILT SALES £Neg
4 years plus experience

MORTGAGE BACKED SECURITIES SALES
3 years experience £ Neg
TREASURY SALES £Neg
4 years experience

CONVERTIBLE BOND SALES £Neg
4 yean experience

MANAGER - Warrants, Convertible Saks £Neg
5 years experience

CORPORATE TRADER £Neg
S years experience

For details of the above please call Sac Stevens.

273 Shoreditch High Street. London El

H 01-377 6488
'

Major International Asset Management Organisation

Head of Research
Following a decision to further expand its existing asset management arm; this prestigious international

insurance group has decided to establish an in-house research capability, which has created the need for a

Senior Researcher.

it is vital that applicants have strong man-management skills, as the role eritalls responsibility for

recruitmentand the structuring of this new department. The intention is to develop ahard ebre of analytical

talent responsible, not only for monitoring broker material, but also for developing original research.

This unique opportunityto developan innovativeunit will be attractivetocancfidatesfroma broad range of

backgrounds. Those of particular interest to our client will currently be sector specialists who desire

exposure to a wider market: Fund Managers with a strong analytical bias and a desire to specialise in

research: or generalist equity researchers.

Salary will be negotiable and dependent upon a combination of career record and future potential. _

Interested candidates should write to Andrew Stewart at the address below enclosing a comprehensive G.V
or telephone him on 01-248 3652 (01-3859616 evenings/weekends

or use our confidential faxfinepn 01-2482814r ac ;
V.,

, < , v /, •_ ... r
.
... ->

An applications will be heated hi the strictest cxihfidepa*.^ .>J „^ .
.... :

.y

Senior Sterling Dealer
City

Attractive salary package
with Company Car

Enhance your dealing scope by applying your skills to our growing Dealing

team at the London Branch ofthis leading Austrian bank.

Ifyou are aged between 30-40 and have at least five years' experience in all

aspects of the domestic sterling market also using forward cable and
arbitrage skills, you may have what it takes to further develop our already

profitable sterling book.

With your all round knowledge of the sterling money markets and products

you will work within the money market team and report direct to Chief Dealer.

We think the excellent remuneration package we offer is likely to attract the

right candidate.

Applications, in confidence, are therefore invited in writing with foil

curriculum vitae to Rosemary Jordan, Manager — Personnel, Glrozentrale

Vienna, 68 Comhiil, London EC3V 3QE The dosing date for receipt of

applications is 26th September (No Agencies please).

W 76, Witling Street,London EC4M9BJ

C O N S U L T A N T S

TO:01-24836S3/01-4898070 jg?

RECRUITMENT

Girozentrale Vienna

SPOT DEALER
As part of a planned expansion of its Treasury
operations my client, a leading British Merchant
Blank and Accepting House, is seeking to recruit

an additional dealer to strengthen its established

dealing team.

Candidates, aged 25 to 35, should have been
dealing for not less than three years and have
current experience trading spot Dollar/Yen.

Competitive terms will include negotiable salary,

bonus and a full range of banking benefits.

To discuss this position in complete confidence
please telephone:

Terence Stephenson
Prince Rupert House
9/10 College Hffl

London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01 248 0263

KIM ENG
S E C U R I TIES

We require experienced Institutional Sales people with specialised
knowledge of the Singapore/Malaysiarr arid Hong Kong market in our
London Office.

An attractive salary and benefits package willbe offered, commensurate
with experience..

Please forward a curriculum vitae to:.

Andrew Hobbs, Kim Eng Securities (Private) Ltd., 37 Park Street
London W1Y3HG

SINGAPORE LONDON HONGKONG

Private

Banking
Executive

c.£30,000p.a.,

plus Car and
Banking Benefits

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, one of the
world’s leading international banks, is seeking to recruit an
executive to join the London office of the group’s global private

banking network.

The position wifi indude responsibility for marketing the bank’s
extensive range of services to an international client base,
managing existing accounts and developing new business

relationships with high network individuals.

Candidates, aged about 30, will have a full knowledge of
investment management, tax and estate planning

, preferably

gained within the private client division of an international bank.
Strong personal qualities, particularly . seif-motivation,

determination and initiative are essential to assist the development
ofnew business opportunities. In this context, overseas marketing
experience would be an advantage as the role will involve foreign
travel.

In addition to the salary indicated, an attractive benefits package

includes non-contributory pension scheme, car, mortgage subsidy
and BUPA.
Please write enclosing foil personal career details to:- Mrs Sylvia

Keats, Personnel Department, Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation, 99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P2LA.

HongkongBank
The Hongkong and Shanghai BxnkMg Corporation

Structured Finance
a i 1£ Negotiable

Awell-known progressive international bank
with a significantandgrowing presence-in die

London market seeks torecruit a key member
of their leveragedfinanceteam. Thebank
targets medium-sized U.K. corporates and
provides innovative solutions to client

problems on a fee-earning, transaction

orientedbasis. The structured financing

departmentmll liaise closdywith the

corporate financeand banking teamsbuthas
full responsibility for sourcing, structuring

and negotiating deals.

The ideal candidate willbeagraduate .-ttggl

merdiantor commercial bank.A sound
credit training is important as is ^thorough
understanding ofcashflowbased funding.

-f -
, r .— ucguuaunf;

or leveraged finance deals is essential for this
excitingand influential role.

Interested candidates should contactMade
Hartshome at Niafl Macnaughton on
01-404 5751 orwritetoduemM
MichelPage City, 39-41 Parker Street,

F LondonWC2B5LH.
(Fax No. 01-831 2612).

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants



Corporate Finance Executive
Oil & Gas

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Lmiite<Jt an^ember ofThe Securities Association, Is
seekingan Executive to join its Energy Group wbic&i$ sJtriated within the
Cbrooiatc Rnaiw Divkinn 1Vic m
regarding acquisitions and divestments, asset based finandngand other
financial advice.The role will Involve research,analytical and valuation work,
as well as considerable client contact. -

Applicants should be aged under 30 arid have 2-5 ye?n experience of
cashflow evaluation and a knowledgeoftheUK oil taxation regime, probably
acquired in the.oil industry.or In the financial sector.

The remuneration package will be highly competitiveand will Include a

medical cover.

Applications, including fullpersonal and caxeerdetails, should be sent ticx-

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited MORGAN
2 3 Great Winchester Street . /7n TTV JUL’T
London EC2P2AX ' UjAElNfEL

MEMBER OF THE
SECURITIES
ASSOCIATIONMEMBER OF THE

INTERNATIONAL
STOCK EXCHANGE

We are keen to expand
our private client
business and would like

to talk to brokers with
existing client base.
Efficient - external
clearing service in place.

Please caP:
ANTHONY BALME,
LUCIAN MIERS

OR
GAVIN FLAXMAN
. 75 Carter Lane,
London, EC4V 5EP
Telephone Namber:

01 236 6224

London Bank £60,000 plus benefits

We are seeking to filltwo ofthe mart interest!agand ehalWghifgwwhw hauMwgappniMtni^tw in
the City of London. '

Our client is a well-known, foreign-owned London bank serving the needs of clients engaged in

international trade and development.

A recent review erf future business strategy has identified changes required to increase the bank’s
competitive position. As a result two Deputy General Managers are to be appointed to managetwo key
areas of the bank.

The Deputy GeneralManager— Operations
will have responsibility for the operations and finance functions, and for managing the process of
change in these areas.

The Deputy General Manager—Business Development
will have the overall task ofexpanding thexangeand sophistication ofthe bank's productsand services

and delivering these to clients in an innovative and profitable way.

Both these positions require persons with well developed management skills, familiarity with the
international banking field, and the ability and energy to take on new challenges in a changing
environment

These seniorappointments will command salaries of £60.000, supplemented bya full range of banking
benefits.

If you wish to apply for either of these positions please write - In confidence — enclosing a CV to

Douglas Austin, ref. 7041/7042 Alternatively telephone 01-487 5000. Fax: 01-487 4374/5.

MSL International(UK) Ltd. 32 Aybrook Street. LoadonWIM 3fL
' ’ /. r*';r il ' ‘ — '•

LInternational

.
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ACA’s& Solicitors

Our client, a leadingU.K. merchantbank, has an
highly innovative corporate finance

department.

Continued expansion has created opportunities for

young, high calibre professionals with first class
'

academicbackgroundsandlivelypcttocaltriercojoin

its corporate finance division.

This is an excellent career move forambitious

individuals looking to undertake a challenging, fast

moving and rewardingrole with excellentlongterm
career prospects.

Ifyou are interested in discussingthese roles

- please ring Penny Bramah onDl-4045751 or
• write to her at Michael PageCity,

39-41 PkrkerStreet, LoudonWC2B5LHL -

MichadPageGSly
' International RecrutonentGoesuhants

London Paris AmsterdamBrasacfa Sydney

fixed income sales
Our client, a. highly prestigious and froqt line

U.S. Investment bank is looking to expand its

well known fixed income sales team in-London.

You need to have sales experience, in this field,

be highly ambitious and committed :and
preferably have a degree. European languages

would be a real asset. Multi-product training

will be given if necessary. Age 25-32.

Salary top end of the market.

For further information please telephone us on,

0I-5S9 0072 until 6.30 pm. -
. ,

.. •;
.

T M INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT *

CONSULTANTS LTD .

SO HANS CRESCENT ..

LONDON SW1

British Steel Pension Hind

Investment
Management
UK EQUITIES

• British Steel Pension Fund has a

vacancy in its UK Equities team, responsible

fora portfolio worth over E1.800M.
• BasedinVictoria,thejob is"Investment

Analyst— UK Equities" but involves both a
management and an analytical role. The
successful candidate would be-expected to

makeasignificantcontribution inateamwhere
remuneration Ts based on performance.

- Applicants should have a degree ora
professional qualification, and have at least

two years relevant experience gained in a
stockbroker or investment institution.

Please write ortelephone for an appli-

cation form, or write, marked "Personal",

enclosing a full C.V., including your current

salary, tor-

investment Manager
British Steel Pension Fund

' Radstock House . .

5 Ecdeston Street
London SW1W9LX
Telephone: 01-7305256

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS -
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL 0K5WEHBNG

CHAIR OF
MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING
Applications are invitee lor a new Chair of ManulacUring Engineering

established in the Department oi Mechanical Engineering. This new
development anfoys OGC. OTI and tnduetnal support and the post is

tunable bom 9 date to be agreed. The successful candidate will play a
leading role lit the development of new 3-year 8.Eng and 4-yey M.Eng
scharrisfe'pn Manufacturing Systems Enginooi ing and hi research in the
general field of.manufacturing wrthsi the Department of Mechanical
Engineering. Further academic and technical posts win be established ri

support of this development In the-pehod up to 1991/92. The salary win be
wrthtn the professional range.
Rather particulars may be obtained from the Registrar, the University

at Deeds, Leeds LSZ 8JT. quoting nsfensnee ease. Applications t*wo
copies) giving details of age, qualifications and experience and the

names o* three referees should reach the Registrar not later than

28 October 1888. Applicants from overseas may apply hi the first

instance by’cable, telex (556S73 UNH-DS 8)or facsimile {0532 336017).
naming three referees, preferably In the United Kingdom.

If

Assistant Directors
and Managers

CORPORATE ADVISORY DEPARTMENT

Our advisory team is one of the most active in the City.

Recent work for clients includes advising Irish Distillers,

Pleasurama, Beazer, Nestle, Harris Queensway, Ibmkins,
Ward White and Sandell Perkins on major public

transactions.

The growth of our business means that we are now
looking for executives with at least two years’ Corporate
Finance experience who can contribute to some of the
most exciting and imaginative transactions in the City.

Apply in confidence to:

David Reed
Managing Director

County NatWest Limited
Drapers Gardens,

12 Throgmorton Avenue,

London EC2P 2ES
Telephone 01-826 8366

County NatWest
ATheNitWM Investment BtnkGroup

Jv.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR DEALERS
To revitalisea tradingroom
The varied fortunes of the US regional banks have been the subject ofmuch speculation over the past

year. In our client’s case the speculation is over, the way forward that much dearer and, importantly, the

level ofcommitment to a London presence undiminished.

Chief Dealer
To provide a funding base from which to develop FX, and to profit from off-Balance Sheet trading we

are looking foran experienced Dealer with a demonstrable track record in deposit trading coupled with

foreign exchange exposure and familiarity with all money market instruments. Ideal candidates, probably

not less than thirty five, will need the maturity and presence to start from scratch and enough energy to

generate confidence— and profits! Day to day responsibility for the dealing room will be total so you will

. obviously need management skills as well as trading abilities. All that is a lot to ask, but in return our

clients are offering a suitably generous remuneration package which adds to the attraction of the role.

(ReferenceWE 8190).

Dealer
Still at a high level but reporting to, and very much working with, the Chief Dealer, you will need the

same qualities outlined above but with two or three years’ experience trading deposits and FX Flexibility

and initiative are the key requirements in this role, combined with the opportunity to work in a small,

close knit environment. "Hie learning and responsibility curve will be steep and you will need to meet

that challenge! Again, salary expectations are unlikely to disappoint. (ReferenceWE 8191).

In the current circumstances, please ringMalcolm Lawson on 01-439 4581 during the workingday or

0444-73216 in die evening for a very briefdiscussion.Paperwork can be sent by fox to 01-439 6205

or 01-755 0586. For the future, correspondence should be sent to Ward Executive Limited,

Academy House, 26-28 Sackviile Street, London WIX 2QL

WARD EXECUTIVE
M limited mm

Executive Search& Selection flw

OJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 t_< >c iclori W/iU j»». LoruJuri Woll, London LCc?M r.PJ

1 «;l OT UU1 I 3 13

U

oi CD 1 'jf-IO 31.71'.

Tel.-, |\J<J. nu7H74 No, O *1 -2SC 050 1

Excellent careeropportunity with earlyprojects ofincreasedmsponslbflftyand remuneration.

CONTRACTS NEGOTIATOR - AIRCRAFT
HOME COUNTIES £16,000-E19,000

MAJOR MANUFACTURER
To meet tire increasing demand for their well-known range of civil aircraft, our client requires additional Contracts

Negotiators. Working closely with the Sales Department, and with the support of a team of specialists, the

responsibilities include the initial preparation of proposals, the arrangement of leases, negotiation with customers at the

highest level and sales financing- usually overseas. The successful candidates (who are unlikely to be aged less than

27) will be educated to degree level and/or with a legal or accountancy qualification. A background in aviation is not

essential, but candidates should be able to demonstrate relevant experience in preparing and negotiating business

terms for high value contracts, initial remuneration will be dependent on age and experience and assistance with

removal expenses is available where appropriate. Applications in strict confidence under reference CNA4623/FT to the

Managing Director, where possible either by fax on 01-256 8501 or 01-638 9216 or by telephone on either 01-638

4313, 01 -638 2185 (day-time) or 01-870 3308 (evenings): CJA.

3LQHSOHWAIL BULDMB&. L0NMM MIL,LONDONEC2M 5PJ.TREPH0BE:01-5B8 3588 or 3578.mat 887374. HOC 01-2SB 8501.



The Pioer Aloha disaster

The ultimate test of
an emergency plan
Steven Butler on crisis management at Occidental Petroleum

S
hortly after midnight
on July 7. John Brad-
ing received an urgent
telephone call in his

hotel room in Zurich. He was
told that an explosion on Occi-
dental Petroleum's Piper Alpha
oil production platform in the
North Sea, nearly an hour and
a half earlier (about 930 in the
UK), had ignited a fire and that
names had engulfed the struc-

ture.
He knew from the start that

the loss of human life would be
serious and damage to prop-
erty extensive, although the
full severity of the disaster
would only later become appar-
ent Brading spent many hours
on the telephone and tried
fruitlessly to arrange immedi-
ate transport to the UK.
"By the time 1 left Zurich (at

7 am), 1 knew we had an enor-
mous catastrophe on our
hands,” he says.
Brading is chairman of Occi-

dental International Oil and
has executive responsibility for

Occidental's UK activities. He

was well prepared, although
the magnitude of difficulties
caused by the Piper Alpha inci-

dent proved to be too great for
the company’s resources to
cope with entirely.

Contracting companies with
employees who died on the
platform report that the lines

of communication with Occi-
dental opened quickly and
flowed freely. Ian Wood, chair-

man of the John Wood Group,
lost 39 employees and says that
Occidental’s behaviour was
exemplary in helping his com-
pany to cope with the personal
tragedy involved.
Occidental has been critic-

ised in some of the media and
accused of hawing lax safety
standards, which it denies. Yet
the company's forthright
response to the tragedy has
given it a more caring image,
at least, than some other
organisations associated with
large-scale disasters.

Brading eventually arrived
in Aberdeen at midday on the
7th. delayed by air traffic dis-

is the man who stood in front rnption. But his frustration
of the international press in and worry about being missing
Aberdeen for many days for the first few hours were
answering questions about essentially personal and had
what Occidental was doing to little real Impact on Ocdden-
cope with the worst disaster in tal’s response to the crisis,

the history of the offshore oil "I didn't need to take any
industry. action to mobilise (Occidental's

And he was the man respon- resources) because that plan
sible for managing the sudden doesn't depend on me,” he
shift in gear, from a company says. "As soon as an emer-
exploring for and producing oU gency situation has been estab-
and gas one day, to a company bshed we have a plan, which
coping with the terrible after- we rehearse. Everybody is
math of tragedy the next - pretty well trained in what
and for many days after. they have to do. By the time I
Few companies are likely was told, the plan was already

ever to have to cope with a moving into action."

crisis of the proportions of the John Brading was merely a
Piper Alpha disaster - ranging name well down on a list of
from a continuous operational
emergency while the platform

people to be called in an emer-
gency, and by no means the

btuned oat of control, to the most important man to call
difficulties of dealing with 167 first Without Brading having
bereaved families dispersed to do anything, within hours
throughout the UK, ail the an emergency operation had
while coping with an ava-
lanche of press inquiries from
around the world.

gone into full swing in London
and Aberdeen, from where
Occidental manages its North

Still, no large company can Sea operations,
afford to be totally unprepared Twenty to 30 staff arrived at
for a crisis and it is instructive file London offices in the mid-
to see the way Occidental die of the night to man an
reacted.

The picture that emerges is

emergency press room. Nearly
100 had arrived at the Aber-

of a company that responded deen office to take seats in
quickly to disaster because it three emergency roams — «»»
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to deal with emergency
operations, one to coordinate
employee activities and one to
handle media inquiries.

It was a regiment which only
began to wind down slowly
after a month. The offices were
manned 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, and for some it

has still not let up.
Brading and other Occiden-

tal executives spent several
weeks travelling from one
funeral and memorial service
to the next.

“The initial response was
that people just worked that
much longer. The car park out-
side the office at Aberdeen was
as full at 4 am as it was at 4
pm. Most of our staff worked

g
henomenal hours, 16 to 18
ours a day, seven days a

week, week after week. We
have people who, since the 6th
of July, have perhaps not had
more than one or two days out
of the office."

Brading says that the most
difficult dilemma posed by the
crisis was how to provide sup-
port, advice or counselling to
the families of men who died in
the fire, most of whom were
not Occidental employees but
who worked for about 25 differ-
ent contractors.
“We were just nowhere near

having the resources in-house
to undertake that activity . It

was physically impossible.”
Occidental instead worked

through local Grampian region
social services and other volun-
tary organisations, such as the
Red Cross and the Salvation
Army, and had weekly meet-
ings with contracting firms in
an attempt to provide a similar

level of support for all families.
The object was to tailor the

services to individual family
needs. The police bore the bad
news that a relative had died
on the platform. Occidental fol-

lowed this up with visits by
senior executives and staff of
the employee relations unit.
Professional counselling was
made available to all 167 fami-
lies.

Part of Occidental’s diffi-

culty was to establish precisely
what help each family wel-
comed and what was consid-
ered intrusive. In the end the
company found that most fami-
lies took full advantage of
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John Brading: “By the time I was toM, the plan was already moving into action”

what was on offer. Today regu-
lar contact, consisting of tele-

phone calls and visits, between
the company and the femiliRR

continues and is expected to do
so for “as long as needed."
A four-man team, the Piper

Unit, is now pursuing fids
work full-time. A monthly
newsletter, called Piper Link,
goes to all the families. It is
airtiwri at encouraging contact
between them to share their
experiences. Families will be
encouraged to write for it
He says that this effort to

help the families gives him
most satisfaction in retrospect,
although he admits that not all

families are likely to feel happy
with the treatment received.
He also says the response of
Britain’s social services was
highly effective in this case.

The toll on employees was
enormous. 'Ihe pressure of the
emergency had produced
reserves of energy in many
employees they had not known
they had. Still, the long hours
of work, combined with the
closeness to the tragedy, with
friends and colleagues lost,
produced severe stress.

About 10 days into the erwds

the company began to operate
counselling sessions.

“We’ve tried to draw on the
experience of other disasters,

Bradford, Zeebrugge, Kings
Cross, and so we encouraged
our staff to participate in what
we call itehrirfiTig groups; staff

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICETOHOLDERSOF

THE ASHKAGABANK, LTD.
(KabashOd Kafaha Ashikaga Ginko)

214 percent. Convertible Bondsdue 2002

Pursuant to Chose 6(B) of the Thist Deed dated 31st March, 1987,
notice is hereby given as follows:

TheBoard of Directors ofThe Ashikaga Bank, Ud. (die “Bank")
adopted, at its meeting held on 6th September. 1988. the resolution that
the Bank issue new shares byway of a free distribution of shares, the
particulars of which are given in 1 ) and 2) below. Consequently, the
Conversion Price of the Convertible Bonds wOi be adjusted in the
manner as set forth in 3) below.

(1) The free distribution of new shares will be made to shareholders of
record as of 30th September, 1988, Tokyo time, at the ratio of 0.05
shares for each share held.

(2) The new shares wffl be fesned as of 18th November, 1988, but the
(fivideads for these new shares will accrue as from 1st October, 1988.

(3) Adjustment of the Conversion Price.

PUnuant to Condition4(0 of the Bonds, the Conversion Price wfll
be adjusted from Yen 967.00 to Yen 921 .00 per share of the
Common Stock of the Bank effective as from 1st October, 1988,
Tokyo time.

Dated: 14th September, 19S8

The Ashikaga Bank, Ltd.

By: The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
as Principal Paying Agent

CORRECTION NOTICE
Kin—tt Asia Bank EjC>

For toa six nwntta from Slot Aug—I 1989 to 27to FeUcuary 19*0 to* cart
on Mar—t rate of 9fi% par annum. Uw internal paystrta on toa
payroant (tela 27to February 1969 *u bo USB.3aa.l2 par USSSftOOO ca

Again Bank
Chemical Bonk. London.

NOTICETOTHE HOLDERS OF
BANDO CHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES. LTD.

Warrant* to subscribe for

atom of Common Stock of
Banda Chernies!
Industries. Ltd.

tssusd In conjunction with *n
issue Of US$60,000,000 3tt%

Bonds due 1992

ftnww to the agreement
dated 1 1th Augut 1988. under
which the above Warrants were
iaauad, nonce is hereby f)hmn ss

(Mows

1.

Tha Board of Directors of tha

Company resolved on 8th
September 1388. to mate a
free distribution of share* of

its Common Stack to the
shaighddnia of the Company
on record aa of 30th Sep-
tember 1988 s a rate of tan
per earn of die shares then
held.

2. Accordingly the adjusted

Subscription Price per share

of the abovtotnenknad
Warrants «v3 be Ytan 62&00
per share of Common Slock,

with effect from 1st October
1988.

BANDO CHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES, LTD.

By:
ThaTtaiyo Kobe Bank Lhrritad

Principal Paying Agent

Dated: 14th September 1988

TDK CORPORATION

(CDRa)

Hie umteralgnad amrouneaa that —
Iron 12th September 1S89 At Km
Asaoclsd* N.V., Spuluraoi 172.
Amttftiam, dv.cp.ro. 28 (accarapan-
ted by an -AMktevlf) of to* CDRs TDK
Corporation win M payable with Ma.
27,32 not par COR, rapr, 100 da. and
wttti Dlls. 278^0 not par CM, rtpr.
1000 alia.

l«*v. par raoertodau 31.0S.igms gross
Yon 20.- psli.)

attar daPuctton d 15% Japanaa*

YOU 300.-- DBS. 482
par COR. rapr. 100 stt*.
Yen 9.00a— Ms. 4&za
par COR, rapr. 1,000 aha.,

Wltoont on AMdavtt 20% Jap. tax -
Van 400- 011* M2

per COR, rapr. TOO ah*.
Yon 4,000.-“ Oft* 64.20
par eon. ref*-. 1 0M ih*

will be deducted. Attar 31.12.1088 die
dhr. wlfl only be paid under deducdwi
d 20% dap. tax reap. Oft* 23.72 on*
2S7J0 not per CM rapr- rasp. 100 and
14X10 aha. each, In acccrdanca with the
Japan— tax raguteUena,

Amatenlam. 2S3l August 1B88

COMPAHV H.V.

members come together in
groups of eight or 10 with a
counsellor leading. I was per-
haps surprised to find out how
well informed our employee
relations department was.
They seemed to see quite early
on that there would be a need
for such an activity.”

More than 200 Occidental
employees availed themselves
of the sessions to talk out their
feelings, and some took advan-
tage of the offer fra: individual
counselling sessions.
The emergency operations

team saw to the work of bring-
ing the fire under control, sec-
uring the mangled platform
against rough winter weather,
and searching for bodies. A
team went to work on restart-
ing production in neighbouring
fields shut down because of
their links to Piper Alpha.

Occidental set up a separate
office in Aberdeen and brought
in overseas and retired staff to .

conduct an investigation into
the causes of the disaster with
as much independence as pos-
sible. (A public inquiry is
expected to start next month in
Aberdeen.) A small Occidental
team is now considering ideas
for eventual redevelopment of
the Piper field.

According to Brading, it was
dealing with the media that
stands out as the most frustrat-
ing aspect of the the whole
gxpHripnce,

“The shear volume af media

na./.'.ii

JAPANESE
EQUITY

WARRANTS
Experienced eurobond professional, with
profitable institutional client base, seeks an
opportunity to establish and develop an, equity
warrant operation within a progressive financial
corporation.

Of prime importance would be the creation of a
retail based trading environment in both primary
and secondary markets. Additional growth
through the development of other Capital Market
products and services would also be a strong
priority.

Interested parties should reply in confidence to>
DALBY WALTER JUDD LIMITED (Ref L945)
104-110, Goswen Rood. London EC1V 7DH

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL

FIRST AND BUSINESS
CLASS FLIGHTS

AH international destinations
Save up to 20%

Call us Ton Frw: 0-800-881-374 or Fax: 0101 002 220
0858

PUBLIC SPEAKMQ Training and spoaoh
writing by nroni whining apedkar. Rrai
lesson tree. 01 930 2197.

BLACKHEATH/LEE BORDERS.
Prof male/femaie to share delightful 3 bed

Victorian house with 1 other. All facilities inc-
w. machine, tumble dryer, dishwasher etc:

Super large, garden and conservatory. 6 mins .

walk B.R. station, 15 mins Cannon Street, 20
mins Charing Cross or Holbom
Viaduct £260 tzc.per month

Teh 01-489 0032 office Ol-3180298 EvesJWJEndx

Appointments Advertising
Appears every Wednesday, and Thursday

for farther irfonpatioa

call 01-248 8000

Patrick Williami ext 3694

Dcaidic Venable* .
ext 4177

Paul M*ravJgla 4676
Flinfsrii Rowan ext 3456 .

‘A strategic decision

is only as good as

its projected figures’
-n ti* I

interest In Itself was a prob-

lem. There were times when
people in oar organisation felt

servicing lyroiantl for

Information was actually
- syphoning off manpower and.

brainpower from more impor-
tant issues."
Occidental received some

pretty rough treatment itself.

*1 thfnk we dealt honestly with
the mess. I don’t feel all of the
media were as honest with us
as we were with them. Some
sections of the media are
nunhlo to treat a serious sub-
ject in the required depth."
He admits, though* that

Occidental was probably not
harmed by the press. The hurt
came to the bereaved famflies,

many of whom be says were
unnecessarily upset by allega-

tions, for example, that drug
and alcohol abuse may have
hrem . hafrinri tty* revririont

Does Brading have advice fin-

other companies?
*Td say make sure you have

an. emergency plan, make sure
you practise, keep it timpb
and keep it flexible. We bene-
fited from the feet that in those
early hours of the disaster,
when people are really devas-
tated and numb, they' go
through the trained routines
because they are not in good
shape to start Improvising on
the night Although a simula-
tion always lacks some ele-
ments of the real thlng. ifs
invaluable."

By Richard Waters

M anagers cannot make
the right strategic

decisions using tradi-

tional accounting numbers.
That is not a broaoslde fcom a
disgruntled academic who feds

his own pet theory has foiled

to win favour in the corporate

world; it comes from David
Allen, director of Cad-

bury, who is one of the moat
vociferous advocates of profes-

sional Tnauagmumt
in the UK.
Allen has now written' down

his thoughts for the Interna-
tional Federation ot Accoun-
tants. The result is..& paper
which outlines what he calls “a
structure for strategic financial

management". Loosely^traps-
lated, this means ’at'way^ of
assessing the true value of an
enterprise, and of objectively

evaluating the different
options open to it.

The inadequacies of tradi-

tional aputmttHg in thfa
j
pm-

cess are generally

stood. The numbers ptodUced -
-

are historical and inward-
looking, and so provide little

.

help for anyone trying to take
a forward-looking -^decision

.

with ens eye on ^competitive^
market; • •' v-i**:;.

“Accounting reports notonly
have little positive value, but
they can be positively mislead-l :

tog,” says the report A simple
example: shrinking businesses-

:

are likely to show- a better

~

return on capital than growing-
ones. A concentration on-
short-term return could ffins-
lead to an inefficient me at
capital over the fongtenn. -;

The answer is the datefoaDy
-

simple one of assessing a BustV
ness or range of businesses on
their ability to generate cash
in the fixture. ^ Pxqjecting jset -

cash flow, and ihm. dfocomi^
ingthis by a company’s cost of

-

capital, provides the true proa- -

ent value at the estmprise. .
'.

In other words, a business
which will generate net cash of
film in five years’ time is
worth less than one that !wfil

provide thesame return within
three years. But if the first

business is to make
hl^xor earnings in subsequexA
years while the second Is- .

expected to dry up, tiie ded-
skmis not so simple. Only dis-

counted . cashflow calculations
can provide a true comparison
of the two streams at income.
A companyfaced wiili a stra-

tegic decision - whether it

involves which of Its bust*

nesses to develop ordispose at
or whetherto launch an. adver-

tiqliw cftmpafgn te'Awalgi a
particular,product ^.'should
therefore project ^ the likely

cashflowfrmneach altenative.

Disrountfog W» to provide a
net preswat value for the busi-

ness provides the tads for a
dffBwwMti:diddOB. on the

best useof resources.

The model devdoped by
Alien is as simple as this,

thcm^i tixe iuatiis for applying
it will take a littie longer to
digest Nevertheless,-tto paper
can be absorbed^ Jan thim an

' hour, and thndtiUDy is short
. on theory and long on practical

exampiee.
The main problem, ofcourse,

is that a. strategic dectston is

only as good as the projected
figures. Misgness th«,futare

. margins in a particular bost

. nes$ sectra^or tiie Ukegy sales

'xendting'fiten an admtlstog
campaign, and prosit^:disap-

;
pear. Alienmakes no^trtaioe
that financial xmiubstx cam
exist in isolation: hut his

tapproach provides a.^lrame-
iurork dnto- which the value
judgnente Ofmaiketingor pro-

duction executives cap be fit-

ted. ft givesftoanctel managers
' the tocas to traxitiate tin know.
.
-ledge and sUHs0f others Info a
plan for their business.1-

Perhaps: it has been their
inability , or. unwillingness to

; tackle these questions before
;

ihst ha^Tmdennined the *****
-togofcharteredaccountantsin
commercial entm^toea.

,

Several years ago, just about
alLtd the ntembers of the jftes-

tiglous 100 Group (whosemem-
bers are drawn from the ranks
offinance directors in.the larg-

est' cmnpanles) were chartered
accountants.
This has now feUea to about

three in foar. and is fikety to
sfide further. They are being
replaced by non-accountants
with MBAs, .or by membexs of
tiie Chartered Institute ofMan-
agement Accountants (like

Allen) whose training is based
on real management account-
ing isaues.

Long Term Financial Health
— A Structure far Strategic
Financial Management, avail-

able from David Brooks, Char-
tered Institute af Management
Accountants, 68Portland Place,

London WIN4AB.
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Professional
Personal Computers

in the 90s
London,

31 October & t November, 1988
The professional personal computer industry
is at a watershed.A series ofsignificant
issues, both technical arid commercial and
chiefly connected with industry standards,
arenow being debatedand resolved in ways
whidi will afreet the shape and direction of
the industry for the foreseeable future.

There are serious questions still to be settled.

* Will IBM, for example, which established
the standard for personal computers
some seven years ago now be able to
persuade customers, distributors and
other vendors that its new Personal
Sysfem/2 architecture is the right path to
follow?

* HowswifHy willAT&T's Unix, or one of its
derivatives, become accepted as the
standard operating system, not onlyfor
microcomputers but for mid-range
machines as well?

sfc How should personal computers best be
networked into the distributed systems
mat are increasingly expected to
become the standard for commercial
data processing?

Speakers will include:

H°x*e MrJim D'Arezzo
ArthurD Little, Inc r

Mr Alain Blancquart
Borland International

MrG Gervaise Davis III
Schroeder,Oavis& OHiss, Inc

Compaq Computer
Corporation

Mr Gordon Campbefl
Chips and Technologies, Iik

MrAlex Osadzinski
Sun Microsystems Europe Inc

WtJfewangOMenbing Mr GeoffMomsOpen Software Foundation X/Open Company Limited

this

Times
Organisation
London SW1Y4UJ

S®Phone*.bl-925 2323
tetex 27347 FTCOI^G Fay

JM ....»— - ,.r
'
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I A /hat you see below is Biometric Security in action. The operator stretches out hisW hancf. He: places it oh a measureplate in front of him. A three-dimensional image

of his hand is then calculated. It takes into account the distance between fingers, palm

thickness, even the translucency of his skin.

If the image matches his pre-recorded one, he is granted access to the computer.

Biometric Security devices authenticate a person’s identity by matching a unique

physical or behavioural characteristic.

Currently there are six types available. Hand geometry, retina scans or the ‘eye

ONE SMALL GESTURE COULD HELP
SAVE £40 MILLION AYEAR LOST THROUGH FRAUD.

signature,’ voice verification, fingerprinting signature comparison and keystroke dynamics

(typing patterns).

Together they fbrrri the most sophisticated defence against computer fraud. Indeed,

they have been described as the Rolls Royces of the security industry!

installed throughout British Industry, they could go a long way to negating computer
• .. ft'- ^ il l' -

' ’
'•

.
- -

Yet regrettably they are employed in relatively few companies. That in itself gives

just cause for concern.

But consider this: Computer fraud is just the tip of a £5 billion fraud iceberg

It is a fact that the majority of frauds are committed by disgruntled employees.

That 75% of all frauds are for sums no more than £25,000. And that most frauds are

discovered by accident or by tip-offs.

Unfortunately it is also true that many companies seem to have adopted a ‘head

in the sand’ attitude to the whole problem.

They believe that their security is quite sufficient already. And that it is hardly

managements responsibility to act as their employees conscience.

At Ernst & Whinney we take a different view. We believe that responsibility for

preventing detecting and limiting the effects of fraud lies primarily with management.

But we offer you more than just informed opinion. We've set up a group within our

organisation to deal specifically with fraud.

We have specialists within the group who can help you create the most effective

security system.

We can even assess the impact and consequences of suspected or proven fraud.

Call us today if you think we can help. More g||| Emst&Whinney
pointedly, call us ifyou think you are convinced we cannot. Accountants, Advisers, Consultants
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POSTAL DISPUTE
COULD AFFECT
YOUB EIGHT
TO TOTE.

The postal dispute has disrupted

the preparation of the electoral

register in many areas.

You could lose your right to

vote if your name is missed off

the register:

Your Electoral Registration

Officer may be making special

arrangements locally and
advertising them in local news*
papers and on radio. Ifnot here’s

what to do:

• Ifyou haven’t receivedyour

Electoral Registration Form by the

end of the month, go along to

your local council offices and
ask for one.

• Ifyou havegot your registration

form and were asked to post

it back to the Electoral

Registration Officer, fill it in,

and if you can, take it to your
local council offices. This

applies so long as postal services

in your area are disrupted.

• Ifyou have alreadypostedyour

registration form and you chink

that it may be caught up in the

dispute, check the draft register

at your local council offices,

main library or Post Office. It

will be published on 28th

November. Ifyour name isn’t on
it, contact your local council

offices.
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PRESS OFFSHORE has wan a
£l6m contract from Conoco
<UK) for a large compression
deck for the Tr Fields project
The contract is expected to

lead to reraritment of around
100 tradespeople at the com-
pany's four Tyneside yards to

meetcommitments for thfa and
other contracts currently
muter fabrication.

Hie 5400 tonne compression
deck win be febricatea,. fitted

.

out, tested and commissioned
at the Howdon Yard at Wal-
Isend. Constrction wffl start in
October with completion and
loadout programmed fof -May
1990.

A My integrated structure,
the deck will hare four levels
— cellar, mezzanine, wmiw
aircooler - with the three gas
compression trains on the
main level The other levels
will mainly cany process,
power, control, services and
safety systems. A crane will be
integrated into the structure.

As part of the contract Press
will also construct a 25 metre
long bridge to link the com-
pression deck to the prodno?

'

tlon deck at the affiahore loca-
tion. Press Offshore is put of
AMEC, iwtwiMilIrmnl qjq.
struction and engineering
group.

WEIR ENGINEERING PTY,
the Australian subsidiary of
the Weir Group, has won an
order from the State Electricity
Commission of Victoria to
design, supply and install six

boiler feed pumpsets for Long
Yang *B"f a 2 x 500 MW coal-
fired power station in the
Latrobe valley, Australia.
Worth over AS13m (nearly
£&5m), it is the fourth major
contract awarded to Weir Engi-
neering for work at Loy Yang
"B" and brings its total order
value to nearly AS32m (almost
£lfim). The pumps and motors
will be manufactured muter a
co-production agreement
between Weir Pumps and Weir.
Engineering in Sydney, and .

win be folly tested in Glasgow.
The pumpsets are to be
tnafatitod on a 200-tonne con-
crete plinth, which will be
completely fitted out off-site

before befog lifted into place
on spring supports on the tuxv
trine hall floor.

A contract worth about £fcn
has been awarded to SD fay the
Ministry of Defence for a Com-
bat Net Radio Management
information System(CRIS) for
the British Army. SD is the
newly-formed government,
defence and aerospace business
within SD-Smcon, which was
created by bringing together
the relevant parts of Systems

in f

^

Jtha^
bine
agemBHt wittesauiomatic pro-
duction anfrdistribution of
communicattfinA information
and snabte th&radios used by
the BritiafcAriny to .'be. oper-
ated more effectively to hostile
Patflefldd environments." - ••

:FERRANTI- COMPUTES
SYSTEMS has won a £8m Min-
istry of defence fixed-price
contract- to 'sappty the. Royal
Navy with ernmnant to moni-
tor ships' hoS^ vffirations.
Despite efforts to design ves-

sels to operate as silently as
possible every vessel generates
vibrations which varies with
on-boaxtit machinery to use. In

. aider to apply a degree of con-
trol over the vibrations, -they
must first fae' measured. As
well as providing, the vessels’
command with information
about the possible noise befog
generated by the vessel, it can
also 'provide an efficient

-

methodfor monitaring.the per-
formance of .the vessels*
machinery system. The con-
tract coven jnstallatidTTS in
surface ships and submarines.
Each system comprises an
arrayof accelerometers located
around the vessel.

A variety of contracts totalling

Over £L5m have, been awarded^
to London buflmhgcomfiactoia
MANSELL for xefurblahmmit,
repair, new buQd, maintenance'
and minor worics. Largest is a'
£3.7m contract for South West
Thames Regional Health
Authratty at the St Heller Hos-
pital, Carahalton, Surrey,
involving the nAiriifahinwit of -

si six-storey ward block.:
& tbOBtlB Vlrtii- MTlfl

ccm^Tnfffjiig a plant fiwm QTI

the rod Work is due to be
completed in October 1989.

- For file Union Bank of Swit-
zerland, the iwnipMiy fo under-

*

taking the £Llm fitting out of
'

one floor at 122 Leadenhall
Street, EC3, involving the
installation of services, includ-
ing full air conditioning, raised

floors and suspended ceilings.

Work is due to finish in Decem-
ber.
- A El.lm refurbishment of
1-44 Netfaewode Court, Lower
Park Road, Belvedere, Kent, is

for Columbus First Housing
Association involving the
installation of central heating
ayatems in occupied flats,

together with insulation ofall
external walls imd brickwork
repairs and double gazed win-
dm. Waskhas started and is

due fer completion In Septan-

;

ber.

At Bteby & |Wwr Gardens,

Parkside,ParksWe,

5al
started;-and-te due for comple-

tionlffiMay. :
.

ihctram^riniversion of an
^of&to^tudkUnK 'at Lombard
Hbu^&Turtey Way.Croydon,

- into' SS^^eparate- units is also

^nD03darohro:T%e project is due
far^cbri^etldai inJanuary.
The aear flm construction

of a four-storey office building
with afo-conditioned open plan
floors anfra central core with
lift shaft stairs; and Mtet is

befog bout for London & Com-
ma3al Prop^ties at 37-39 Pit-

; field Street, London NL Weak
IS rirrn tO Wwlrih fn June.
For the LOndon Borough of

Barnet, a £750,000 reroofing
contract covers about 800
bouses at Watltog Estate; Edg-.

.
ware. Work b due for comple-

fo Maiyh.
A £750,000 upgrading of.

offices for British Telecom at

Broadway House, Bromley
High Street, Bromley, is dne to
finish' in December; while at

''Selby Community, Devel-

^opment, 1

’ Selby Road, London
' N17, a KOODOO: refUrtdshment
‘ for Gnlness Mahon Develop-
ments Involves adapting a .

school to community require-

ments, reroofing and lift Instal-

lation- .

Computer
training

^”552
^^nmlforthe compute

hardware software tor a

simulator to train

Britain's first pressuri^

water reactor nucl^r power

station. The stoutettnrwmbe

installed at the propped fwk
training centre on the awe M
CUff Quay power station** Ip*

wich-The simulator will be

to train staff abated
with the Board’s PWR pro*

gramme in both normal and

emergency procedures - w
beforetire flretFWRrorrm^
under construction at Sizeweli,

Suffolk, becomes fully opera-

tional to 1994. It will provide a

training environment capable

of meeting the Board’s require-

ments. The contract was won
on the basis of Marconi Simu-

lation’s proprietary parallel

processing approach, whica
has been used on previous

power plant simulators. Manu-
facture of the simulator will be

carried out at Marconi Simula-

tion’s plant near Dunfermline,

Fife, and will employ 30 spe-

cialist Marconi engineers until

its completion in 1991. The

PETER RQfS & CO.

__ 0003-8825+7 -1^

TOBACCONISTS
Specialist BlendersoTRte Tobacco

t Suppliers of

CigainsanJCigarettes

ofallInscription.

+7,HigIi Street^nzndef,

FtJlIbBtaJ&StaidiiTgAccaiint Service W&t4J*vk£i.

Dunfrill. Charatan . BertV&Je. Hunker* Rterxxi . Sayittelli

IF THIS IS HOW YOU FEEL AFTER LONG-HAUL FLYING,
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As far as Britain's, ieading fitcoUfttartts

OhdManagement consultant* Ort. concerned,

it'swiththehalpofLdtus*

. Whilst we^ be the firsHoatkiidwledge

that their mm$ o*« tfhsidefably pare

TO theft 6WH bUsifiess btumen and expertise

thOri it dde$ fo our Software; oaf corifribufion

ts still far fffiat Mfliigibli

la tifony instances, MF |raSStlti irt fhSir

business extends beyond the simple presence

of our software, with their appointment

as Lotus Authorised Consultants, it's a

considerable achievement for a company

who iaiirtchedstheir first software only as

recently as 1983.

Today, we hove well over 2 million users

worldwide, and offices throughout Europe,

the US, and japan; our programs are

available in nine languages,- and our turn-

over in the last twelve months alone exceeds

$300 million.

The fact is, most successful companies use

the most successful PC software. Encouraged,
^

\

no doubt, that with each new product,

Lotus re-define the boundaries of.,

^

\

information technology. ^
No question about it.
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Australia
Equity Options SeniorDealer/Strategist

NORWICH UNION FUND MANAGERS
LTM I TE D

Our Client is the Australian subsidiary of an international stockbroking group which has
qffirgg in an the major finanrial centres. The organisation, which is backed by one of the

world's most powerful financial institutions is committed to extending its Australian

presence and as part of this programme it wishes to recruit an equity options dealer to

manage and lead Sydney based team.

Ideally, candidates will have proven management skills, a strong track record in selling

equity options to the institutional market together with the ability to develop marketing

arid technical strategies.

Tins is a critical senior appointment. It offers an opportunity to have a significant impact

upon the emerging equity options market in Australia. An attractive salary and bonus

package will be negotiated in order to attract experienced candidates of high calibre.

Normal relocation expenses (to Sydney, Australia) will be carried by our client.

Forfurther details please contact us quoting reference numberMH 197

RochesterRecruitment Ltd, MoorHouse, London Wall, LondonEG2Y5ET
Telephone: 01-256 5611 ^ Fax: 01-374 0980

InternationalStarch& Selection

GROUP
LEGAL MANAGER

Salary c. £30,000
Ipswich

Rsons is a major international group operating in pharmaceuticals, scientific equipment

and horticulture.

The Group has shown outstanding growth in recentyears both organica llyandbyacqrite-

ition. particularly overseas. The international operations and company's active commer-
cial development produce particulardemandson the Group Legal Manager.

The person appointed win be the Group's senior legal executive reporting to the Group
Secretary. The role wffl involve the whole range of commercial legal matters expected
within a multi-national enterprise and overall direction of legal work in the operating c«vh

sions.

The successful applicant will be a soidtor or barrister who has the abaty to work as an
affective member ofthe Group's seniormanagementand make a significant contribution

to the work ofthe Department.
Salarycould be higherthan Indicated foran outstarnAig candkiate and firstdass benefits
includeaouaBtycar.mecScal coverand relocationexpenses. Interestedcandidatesshould

write to Brian Barrett, Personnel Sendees Manager. Fisons pie, FIson House, Princes

Street, Ipswich, Suffolk 1P1 1QHoralternatively,telephonehimon Ipswich(0473)732525 .

FISONS

IRVING OILLIMITED
SaintJohn,NewBrunswick,Canada
IrvingOil Limited, basedon the East Coast ofCanada in SaintJohn,New
Brunswick,has an opening for a:

ManagerofSupply
This senior levelposition has the primary responsibility ofmanaging the
oil acquisitionprogram forour refinery.Ocherresponsibilities include
management ofCompany’s inventory riskandevaluation ofdifferent
crude oils forour refinery.

Vfe require a personwithcommensurate experience in oil evaluation,
negotiation and acquisition.Someexperience in refiningwould also be
valuable.

Irving Oil Limited is a
refining, marketing at

IRVING Ifyou have an interest inJoining
ourCompany; please reply to:

IrvingOil Limited.

IRVING OIL LIMITED

Attention:CJ. Mitchell,
P.O. Box 1421 , SaintJohn,
New Brunswick, Canada,E2L4K1.

Economists
A dynamic environment;

involvement worldwide

Within the BP Corporate Planning Department we now have openings for

one or more high quality economists. Each postion offers the opportunity to

apply proven skills withina dynamic businessenvironmentand to be involved
in issues across the full range of BP'S worldwide operations.

Usual activities will include analysis of world and regional economic and

business environments, macroeconomic forecasting ad hoc studies of

relevant economic issues and regular inputs into the Group's strategic and
developmental planning.

Suitable candidateswhoare likely to be in their late 20'sor early 30's will hold

a post-graduate qualification in Economics and have a record of success in

industry, government, finance or research.

A competitive and attractive salary package will be offered and, although

initially based in Moorgate, London, career development prospects are

excellent with opportunities likely to occur across the range of BP'S

international businesses.

Please write with full c-v., quoting ref. B.421, to Susan faildoth. Recruitment

Brandi, The British Petroleum Company pic., Britannic House, Moor Lems,

London EC2Y 98LL Fcsc 01-920 8243.

BP is an equal opportunity employer.

The British Petroleum Company p.!.c.

ECONOMIST

-

F I N A N C [ A L

Norwich .Union 3s one of the fastest

growing insurance and financial scxyjiccs

groups in the UK, a market leader and an
equal oppohonities 0^10^'

,

-

Ideally; ybu will have least thrcc

experience <rf practical economic forecast^

ing, piobablfgained in arespected
publicor

private sector forecasting establishment.

Norwich Union Fund Managers. limited,
members ofIMRO and managing funds in

excess of £12 billion, seek an economist
as a key member of thdr Investment
economics team. , - : V

skills are essential and a sound grasp of

mathematical statistics or

econometricswould be an advantage

The successful- candidate will be directly

responsible to the senior economist, and
will be involved inmonitoring and prepar-
ing forecasts on econoodes and financial

marketsworldwide, withaviewto optimis-
ing asset allocation decisions across both
shortand long termfunds. Tfoti willalso be.
required to provide ad hoc information to

'

other areas of the Group.

Thepost is basedinNorwicnwruenlswuuu
easyreach oftheGlty Thevery competitive

package .• inrhiriirig performance retted

bonus and con^prehex^ve relocation scheme

where appropriate.

Please send foil career and salary details,

fyynrinfiingfhispihHcalitMLtoMiSSPhylScott,

StiffDlvlsinn,Norwich UnionInsuranceGroup,

Surrey Street, Norwich, NRI 3NG.

NORWICH
UNION

TREVOR JAMES CITY

NIGERIA - MANAGING DIRECTOR . JIHKSH PEG.
ProfwionaHy qualified bnnlcora itquinxl for two preitijpou* popti in

expanding Banking Group. Aged UnOy 40-30 jon should have other
tfyftBg Merchant or flniBiwv'n l bnnkrng ffAjjf i kiKf.

U-S. EQUITYSALES £VESY SUBSTANTIAL
Ws ue minting a City c£em in their mrch for an indradual with
approx. S yean mpern iar of idling US. Equities to UJC. aadtationa.
Salary is not a problem for tfae right qoaBqr candidate.

SWAPS CfSMM
A Leading Home is looking for an nwBridual to maricrl Swaps
Products to Scandipavta. Experience is wnrtiil and the salary is

negotiable accordingly

.

We are also assisting a European Bank b identifying people with a.
minimum of two yean cqwifiii'e in Swaps Tndmg/Stnictntutg to
imhflnr, OtBT Hd[ur«m»fil

FOREIGN EXCHANGE TOMMH
We are working for two European Banks in their march for Spot
Dealers with a minimum of two yeas* experience in Major Camden.
Additionally we axe looking for a Corporate Salesperson with -at lent
two years experience to job a successful team.

MANAGES - tUL MARKETING TOOSjgW
A Wrima U.K. kwiif requires an individual in 20’s to
early 30’s to jom their team marketing lending products to UJC.
Corporates.

CORPORATE FINANCE -STOCKBaOKBIG TO £3R0M PLUS
PACKAGE

A Leading Stockbroker is looking for an nx&vidnal with 2 yean
experience b Corporate Finance. He/She win be graduate aged ntid

20’s with sound knowledge of Yefiow Book procedures. Underwriting

UJL/EUHOPEAN EQUITIES C NEGOTIABLE
We ar combining to seek Equity Salesmen and Analysts for almost afl

European markets, experienced Salesmen for the UJC. ««h UJC.
Analysts for semi sectors.

Telephone: 01*920 9512
TREVORJAMES CITY

62-64 Moorgate, London EC2R6EL
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

PSJ

Carnegie International provides institutional investors with a complete

researchand broking servicein Continental European equities.^researchandbroking serviceinContinentalEuropeanequities.

Steadily increasing business now requires us to expand our team
spedafianginltafianecpnties.

We are looking for an experfenced, Rafian-speakmg analyst with

first-class,, current knowledge ofthe Italian market He or she wiD be an
excellent commonicatoi; able to operate within a small, dose-knit team,

and committed to the development of Carnegie^ profile Attain the Italian

EquityMarkets* •

We are also interested in appointing an Italian-speaking trainee with
top-caHbre potentiaL The successful candidate will be numerate, possess

contributionwithinashorttime. . • v.

Remuneration for bothtevelaqf R[yryntment will be commensurate
with ability -and experience. It will mdude; bonus, non-contributory

pensionsandotherbenefits. .v- ; -

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATION
SKILLS CONSULTANT

LONDON & TOKYO
A rapidly emerging, privately-owned consultancy is

searching for an

EXPERIENCED CONSULTANT
destined for partnership within 18 months. The firm is

based in London with a subsidiary in Tokyo.

The client base is primarily financial but has an expanding
commercial dementi

The chosen executive will have an impressive array of
talents, including:

* A highly visible ability to communicate orally and in
writing.

* Confidence to advise clients* senior management on how
to get the best out of their resources.

* Quickness of wit in mastering an increasing number of
markets and products.

* Ability to market the firm and to complete major
training and consultancy.

* The stamina and tolerance to work long hours with a
small, but highly dedicated team which is determined to
succeed.

£20 - £25,000 + early access to eqtrity

Forfurther ittformatum please contact: Mrs Purvis on
01-405 0337, orfax personal details direct on 01-831 8593.

AO replies will be treated in strict confidence.

FOREIGNEXCHANGE
MANAGER IN SINGAPORE
FORAMAJOR
SCANDINAVIANRANK ....
tripleA rated, wish to recruit a foreign exchange
manager for its FX operation in Singapore. This
position would be of interest to a professional «*ntnr

dealer with a sound, proven track record and with,

board experience spot/forward/deposit, since the ••

successful candidate is expected to work closely
urith the! Plristino HRaima foam in awith the existing dealing team in a “hands-on'
management style.

Applications stating experience and personal details

should be addressed to:

P.O. Box A0984, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street; London EC4P 4BY.

B
Ei
An opportunity to apply economic

Our client,: .a. major international.corporation., ha* identified an opening for a
business economistwho willassist in formulatingcorporate strategy, byanalysing
the sectbrajn.vdildi-tiiecofporatida invests.

The responsibility requires an excellent grasp of economic principles, sound
analyticar skUIs plus the-abjifty to- communicate persuasively. Candidates are
therefore likely ft?be agedmid toearty 30's, with a post-graduate economics
degreeandone ortwo years' experience In a commercial environment.

The position is HeadQffice based in the City, the salaiy Is attractive, die benefits
padcage comprehenslve andcareer development potential excellent.

Please write withJfuil details. Ffot 01-487 4374/9. These will be forwarded direct to
our dlent List separatelyany companies to whom your application should notbe
sent John Wfelsh. ref. IWB/4.

MSLAdrertlefas,32Aybsook Street, London W1M 3JL.

LLL

CREDIT MANAGER-
required for mttll/ipoWmy;
city. based commercial bank.-
I?mrihig expcdeaot in prop^^
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Have your bias and eat it
Christopher Duhkley Wraps-up tlie summer season
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ne of the most
Impressive, though
surprising, successes
of the generally

tedious summer season which
is now endingwas The Incredi-
bly Strange FQm Show, a six-
part series produced and
directed by Andy Hardee «rarf

presented by Jonathan Hoes far
Channel 4. The subject was
cult movies and their maters,
and the final programme on
Friday, which featured Russ
Meyer, “'King of the Norites,”
was a prime example.
Success sprang mainly- from

the nice balance achieved
between fan-style enthusiasm
andjouimaUsticincreduhty/ridr
icule. Ross embodied this, man-
aging to sound on the oxie'

hand well infannai and on the
Other hand mildly amny^ at
the excesses. Harries injected a
powerful sense of style, filming
his presenter on locations
which chimed harmoniously
with the subject matter.
During the Meyer episode he

had Ross arriving at a deserted
drfve-ln rlnema to watch the
black-and-white movie "Faster
Pussycat, Rttli Kflir in the
very car featured in fin* movie,
and accompanied by the amaz-
ing female star, whose name
sonneted like “Toura Satana.”
It was one of those rare pro-
grammes which both enter-
tained in its own. right and told
you things yon did not know:
who would have dreamed that

"Beneath The Valley Of The
Ultravixens" wa&funny?

The endlessly discussed ravohi-
tion in BBC jnnraaHgni gnome
to be taking an imnwmrinnaWi*
time arriving on screen. Mich-
ael Checkland was appointed
Director-General more than
one and a half years ago, and
his deputy, John Birt, who was
brought in specially to spear-
head the revolution, has now
been around Jong enough to
have been succeeded in the
post of Director, Newsand Cur-
rent Affairs by Ron NeiL Yet
still you would need a magnify-
ing glass to discern any
changes in the output
True, BBCl’s pew weekly

programme about politics. On
The Record, begins at lunch-
time this coming Sunday, but
it will be presented by one of
the Dimblebys which does not

"

sound too tremendously revo-
lutionary. Thai in wM October
The Money Programme is doe
to adopt “a new look and a
new format" which probably
wimiib that the set ha« been
repainted.. NewshigUtJs. stm
promising a fixed start time of

20J30, and we aretold,thatreg-
ular viewers will have noticed
the programme Is “more
sharply focused." This regular

viewer has noticed a tendency
to spin out the main item to
about twice the ideal length,

but otherwise little change -
though Gavin Ester has been
proving an impressive anchor-
man white some of the regu-

lars have been away.
The only other hint at “the

new journalism” that I have
noticed recently were the
words delivered over pictures

of violence on a postmen’s
picket line daring the Nine
O’clock News last Friday:
“Although these pictures are
not typical of the strike as a
whole ..." Remembering Mr
Birt’s "Bias Against Under-
standing” arguments about
television journalism, with its -

strictures on the misleading
nature of some pictures, this

seems like a way of having
your bias and eating it

;*
Five minutes of Anise Robin-

son’s Saturday morning show
on Radio 2 proved how much
television commercials are

' now dominating the pop music
business. Switching on during
a late shave, I found myselfin
the middle of what I had'
thought -was solely an advertis-
ing,jingle: "Tin easy, easy hie
Sunday morning” (which
seems to be the complete
"lyric"). This snatch of music
Is used on a commercial for a
plastic cashpoint system —
precisely whose is anybody's
guess — in which a yoang.man
leaves Ids fiat in a converted
docklands warehouse and col-
lects money from a bote in fine

waUto buy mflk-for his cat and
a newspaper for himself.

Miss Robinson followed that
with “He ain't heavy, he’s my
brother." a hit by The Hollies
nearly 20 years ago, which has
now re-entered the charts-
Humini to its use on the bril*

Gilding the lily: when
he first began present-
ing programmes on food
it qmckly became dear
that Keith Floyd-seen
here in “Floyd on
France?*- was one of
those rare beings, a tele-
vision natural. But in
his latest series, “Floyd
on Britain and Ireland**
on BBC2, he appears to
be turning into just
another screen loon

limit commercial for Miller
Lite beer which was reviewed
fnthnri»»ti<nlly rn tWa rnhimn
last month. It Is difficult to
decide whether this growing
phenomenon is an indication

of the power ofcommercials or
the weakness of. today's pop
wqmj

g. ..

\ .

BBC2’s monthly series Time-
watch, which has provided so
many excellent models cf good,
sound history on television,

this month launched into paly-
sociology mode with what
appeared, almost, to be a par-
ody illustrating how not to do
it. The first thing you don’t do
is find a pzmenter .who looks

like a stereotypical polytechnic
lecturer with a Zapata mous-
tache left over bom the sixties

and . * . all the speech
cadences of - . . Alan
Whicker who . . . takes bis
breath . . . pauses in the
most . . . illogical places.

The next filing you don’t do
is wheel on .an American
fMwaifl lecturer' to talk about
the emergence of “a mass
media? in Victorian London.
Above all what you don’t do is

claim to be dispelling fiction

when you yourself are about to

offer up a wild eyed theory
about tile entire Ripper affair

being invented in the West
End press and the gentlemen’s

dubs.

Television’s pestiferous
instinct to gild the lily is rain-

ing one more promising talent.

. When Keith Floyd began pres-
enting programmes about food,
rattan that long ago, it quickly
"became clear that he was one
of those raze television natu-
rals who can communicate via
a camera as casually as most
people chat over a garden
fence. It is a brick one in a
million isbom with, and per-

',-hapslO in a million can team.

Moreover Floyd had an attrac-
tive sense of humour, and an
endearingly human comhina-

.
ttan of conceit and self depre-

' eatj^n UM wmarint tn th<» retry

eraman and about Ms producer
added on- unusual touch of
"demystification” to his pro-
grammes, and his genuine
enthusiasm far food was conta-
gious.
\ Now, in his new BBC2 series
Flood On Britain And Ireland,

he h being turned into another
screen, loon like Burke, Bei-

- ferny-and Fyke. Not content
with the natural occurrence of
his idiosyncractes, television is
busy injecting so many “fan-

nies" that the original inten-
tion of the programmes is in
danger of disappearing. The
first episode began on a wind-
swept hillside with a series of
hats being thrown to Floyd
from- off-screen, and went
downhill from there. If he is

not carefUl he will be reduced
from an artmtirahlo presenter of

food programmes to a
nm-cf-the-min miffin^aim pre-

senter of breakfirst shows.

Ridicule has occasionally been
poured on television people by
this column for their com-
plaints about the supposedly
low level of television criticism
in the press. When you con-
sider their own pitiful record
in criticism generally (the
whole cf British television sup-
ports just one professional
critic that I know o£ Barry
Norman) and their near total

fidlnre to act as a public watch-
dog over the press, the hypoc-
risy hmm grind hnggHwg-

There is Just one highly
enjoyable little programme
which, for more than 30 years,

has kept an eye on Fleet Street:
Granada’s What The Papers
Sop: Even here, of course, tele-

virion’s habit - as with every-

thing rise from bodes to ballet
- -has been ta borrow Its crit-

ics from fire newspapers (I

presented The Papers once
myself). -Yet its -very rarity as
well as its longevity has given
it a particular value. It was,
consequently, saddening to
hear that-TftejMBHCwmy had
decided Channel 4 would scrap

,

tt. Richard Ingrams, one -of-the
programme’s bestpresenters,
went to Manchester with a
black tie to present the last

ever . . . and discovered that
ETV, where the series began in
1966, was readopting it

Channel 4’s late night talk pro-
After Dark which

with a collection of
excellent conversations and
then became so annoyingly
inconsistent; allowing itselftoo
often to be hijacked by bores,

redeemed, itself last week with
an outstanding discussion cm
alternative medicine. What
matters so much in pro-

grammes of this sort is the
choice of participants. On fids

occasion the combination of
Jacques Benveniste from Paris,

Jonathan Miller, a research fel-

low from Glasgow named
David Reilly (who showed
Miller to be as prone to preju-
dice as. the next man) and
James“The Amazing” Randi (a
sort of one-man charlatan bast-

ingoutfit) resulted In a conver-
sation which easily held erne’s

attention until the early hours
Of the morning.

Gwyneth Jones and Franco BonisoQi

Turandot
COVENT GARDEN
The first night of the Royal
Opera's 1986-9 season on Man-
day was very definitely An
Occasion - or should have
been. The revival of Turandot
marked the 25th anniversary
ofDame Gwyneth Jones’s Cov-
ent Garden debat, and the
launching of the new Jeremy
Isaacs regime. There were
newly designed programmes,
frankly rather naff, with a
spooky little logo on the cover,

the title of the opera, the mim
of the sponsors and their logo,

but no mention of the com-
poser. .

The stalls have been rear-

ranged, giving more legroom
and better sightilnes; the car-

pet has been removed, though
i wejnusfr

r

eserve judgement on
file effecton the acoustics. The
catering facilities have been
improved; a lick of paint here
and there has perceptibly
brightened the place up. Best
of all, the benign presence in
file stalls of Dame Eva Turner,
who helped Dame Gwyneth
prepare her Turandot, linked
past with ftatnre, as did Mr
Isaacs’s presentation of the
house’s silver long-service
tnprfal tO the prima ilnnni at
cnrtain-falL
Although stffi a young

woman. Dame Gwyneth is

something of an Institution,
and a much-loved one. She has
given doughty service to the
Boyal Opera for a quarter of a
century, and will doubtless
continue to do so for years to
come. Turandot is one of her
best roles. She was in good,
steady voire,

.
and hurled the

notes out to spine-tingling
effect, but what makes her Ice
Princess so remarkable is the
way she prepares yon for the
denouement at her very first

(sQent) entry with extremely
suggestive glances at the lat-

est intrepid suitor before they
have even been property Intro-

duced. With her on stage, and
with Andrei Serban’s acute
direction, Puccini’s opera
becomes something rather
more than a kinky version of
The Taming of the Shrew.

Yet somehow the evening
failed to catch fire. Blame
could not be laid solely at the
door of Franco BonisoIU’s
intolerable Calafr his singing
might be described as provin-

cial were that not a slur on
every known province; and as
for his “acting** - words bad
better fall me. The production
had lost its hard edge, so much
So that <me started to nurse
doHbts about the basic con-
cept: confining the chorus to
^the.balconies and leaving, the
stage to supers does tend to
lessen the musical impact.
John Tomlinson's stentorian
Timur was curiously detached
from the action - had there
been sufficient rehearsal?
That dread question raised

itself orchestrally, too. There
was a strange lad of impulse,
of glitz in the playing under
Edward Downes, surprisingly

so after his magnificent Mac-
beth last season. It was almost
as though he were trying to
make the music sound better
than it is, music that oddly
enough responds well to sec-

ond- rather than first-rate con-
ductors. Taste and Puccini are
incompatible bedfellows.

Yet there was still plenty to
relish, in Anthony Michaels-
M©ore's lively, clearly proj-
ected Ping, aid, most of all. In
Cynthia Haymoh’s ravishing
lid, floating effortlessly, glori-

ously ova: the stave, phrasing
seamlessly and with innate
insight into the character.
This Is a supremely touching
impersonation, and alone
worth the price of a ticket.

Rodney Milnes

A Doll's House
RIVERSIDE STUDIOS
For all their adventurous
programming and financial
insecurity. Riverside Studios
often deliver the goods when it

comes to classical revivals.
Ibsen’s great play is not as
often seen as it might be, but
Jan Sargent's mostly lucid and
well acted production is a use-
ful metropolitan companion to
the new Fay Weldon touring
version reviewed here recently
by B A Young.
Nora Helmet's final slam-

ming of the door echoes across
this century’s drama, but Anna
Carteret plots the exit with a
revelatory sweet reasonable-
ness. It is a quite different
reading from Cheryl Camp-
bell's coquettish, spitfire per-

formance for the ESC a few
years back. Miss Carteret car-

ries her maternal dignity
before her and the crime of
having forged the loan on the
security from Krogstad carries

no guilt. Her action was that of

a good wife.

It is when her deceits and
interventions are discovered to
be part of a misplaced affection

that her determination to leave
takes shape. The final act of

this play never ceases to grip
and amaze. In Christopher
Hampton's supple and dagger
bright translation, the slow
return of rings and retraction
of vows (was any “I don’t love
you anymore" ever more poi-

gnant?) summarise those terri-

ble little conversations that
should have been spread more
thinly through the eight-year
marriage.
Miss Carteret's dollishness Is

a state of mind, not a physical
condition as it was with Miss
Campbell, and there is no great
explosion with the second act
flrsmtpiia. instead, the climax
is reserved for Bill Wallis's
marvellous Dr Rank, besotted
with Norah, taking his leave of

the couple, certain of death, in

a ludicrous clown suit and red
nose.

The Helmers’ apartment is

lavishly spread across the
great Riverside arena by Steph-
anie Howard in the conven-
tional proscenium style of a
full dress Lyttelton revival.
Sumptuously lit by Leonard
Tucker, there is nothing
remotely cut-price about it.

This vasty arena is comfort-

ably occupied by Kate Fahy’s
devotedly self-sacrificing best
friend and David Hargreaves’s
secretive, mild and apologetic
Krogstad. a performance that
is. like Mr Wallis’s, totally orig-
inal, if a little soft-spoken.
Corruption and blackmail

have infected the domestic oxy-
gen in spite of all efforts to
carry on as normal. We have
offstage glimpses of family
meals, hustle in the hallway,
the party rumbling on. In
going for such atmospherics.
Miss Sargent has rather under-
sold the hangdog husband Tor-
vald. whom Eamon Boland
reduces with a painful, often
inaudible mutter, to a blank
stooge.

it

Also opening at Riverside Stu-

dios this week, in the smaller
theatre, is Sorcha Cusack's
remarkable performance as
Frank McGuinness's Baglody
which 1 reviewed at the Edin-
burgh Festival, a chill warning
to Nora of what happens after

you’ve slammed the door and
walked the streets for a few
years.

Michael Coveney

The Way to Keep Him
ORANGE TREE, RICHMOND

Richmond’s Orange Tree
Theatre sticks to its policy of
mixing the tried and untested
with a four-play season that
includes three premieres -
two of than already well estab-
lished outside London and
Wwplanrf — and a revival Of aw
accomplished 18tb century
comedy. To come are a new
play from Martin Crimp,
author last year of Definitely
the Bahamas

;

an American
import by Israel Horovitz,
which arrives complete with
its original director, and a
musical to carry the theatre
through the festive season. But
it is Arthur Murphy’s comedy
of married manners. The Way
to Keep Him. that bump-starts
the programme, one of those
detectable revivals that prove
how well worth remembering
are the journeymen of other
times.

Written originally as a short
farce in 1760, The Way to Keep
Him was expanded at the insis-

tence of David Garrick who
found in the profligate Mr Lov-
emore a handy vehicle for him-
self. Well-crafted and shrewd

without bring strikingly origi-

nal it enjoyed a considerable
success in its day with its

mockery of social snobbery
and marital affectation. While
Lovemore leaves his wife lan-

guishing at home to play the
abroad, the bumbling Sir

Bashful Constant thrashes
around in the unhappy convic-

tion that the man of mode
loves anyone but his wife. Mod-
ishness, personified in the 18th
century lounge lizard Sir Bril-

liant Fashion, drifts from
house to house all the while
compounding the general dis-

comfiture by making passion-

ate advances and scornful
remarks.
Sam Walters’ production,

using a version compiled for

Dublin's Peacock Theatre a
decade ago, rides a bumpy first

half to find its momentum in

the feminine wiles that bring
the rogue male well and truly
to heeL The early problems are
caused by the sheer sophistry
of plotting, which sets the Con-
stant and Lovemore house-
holds in parallel with that of
the chief fixer, the glamourous

Widow Bellroore. Two young
actors play the pivotal roles of
man and maidservant to all

three, a particularly tall order
for professional debutante
Anna Mazzotti who has yet to

find her idiom as confidante,
supercilious hussy and pert
French bonne.

Elsewhere, there are some
glorious comic performances -
Michael Elwyn’s scurrilously
opportunistic Lovemore is

matched by David Timson’s
apoplectically inadequate
Bashful, while Robert Daws
strides the stage, a gleam of
blue brocade and white teeth

perpetually bared by an insin-

cere, ingratiating smile. Liz
Crowther. as the dowdy Mrs
Lovemore. and Joan Moon, in
pallid dispair of her underbred
bumpkin of a husband, are
foils to what in Belinda Lang’s
bands becomes the play’s most
memorable part: cutting and
drying her words like a young
Maggie Smith she is quite
rightly bewitching.

Claire Armitstead

Stravinsky’s ‘Oedipus Rex’ in Siena
his abilities both as actor and
singer, and the veteran Paolo
Washington was a hefty, but
compelling Tireslas. Appearing
unexpectedly under one arch
or another, with a Mephisto-
phelian (iniquity, the actor
Gabriele Lavia spoke Cocteau’s
explications (diluted in Italian

translation) tactfully.

The chorus was composed of
the “Guido d'Arezzo" choir, a
first-rate Tuscan group, and
the Polansky Chorus of
Moscow. Earlier in the even-
ing, inside the Duomo, the
Polansky had performed the
Rachmaninov Vespers: an
unforgettable experience. Val-
ery Polansky had obviously
studied with care the Duomo's
tricky acoustics, and the long
echoes were wisely exploited.

The amazing dynamic range of
the choir made these strange
and sober pieces vibrate with
piercing intensity. The anony-
mous soloists, required here
and there, were all on a high
leveL Long absent from Italy,

the Polansky chorus came and
added new lustre to the ever-
welcome Siena week.

William Weaver

Now in its forty-fifth season,
the Settunana Musicals Senese
- Siena’s musical week - is

one of Italy’s oldest festivals,

junior only to the Maggio
Musicale in Florence, which is

planning its fifty-second edi-

tion for next year. But, unlike
the glittering international
Maggio, the Siena week has
always been intimate, schol-
arly, choice. It is, after all,

associated with the highly
esteemed master-classes of the
Accademia Cbigiana, whose
eminent teachers and eager
students participate in some of
the events and regularly attend
the others.
like most other Italian musi-

cal organisations, the Chigiana
and the Settimana senese have
had, in recent years, some eco-
nomic difficulties; tiring costs
have obviously caused a cer-
tain austerity of programming.
Still- the artistic riirprtar T.iiri-

ano Alberti assembled an
impressive roster of artists for

a staging - by Alberti himself
- of Stravinsky's Oedipus Rex
in the magic space between the
Duomo Nuovo, left unfinished
because of the plague.
An ideal setting for the

plague story cf. Oedipus.,and
for scenery the sculptor
Arnaldo Pomodoro invented
simply a pair of massive pan-
els, which could serve as walls
or portal or simple back-
ground, as required. Pomodoro
also designed the costumes:
metallic sheaths for Oedipus
and Creon, mummy-like swath-
ing for Jocasta, rough tunics
for shepherds and populace.
Alberti kept movement to a
minimum

, underlining the
stateliness of the work.
The Orchestra Filarmonica

di Russe (mysterious billing)
also played with stately
restraint, under Gennadi Roz-
destvensky. Indeed, the con-
ductor seemed to smooth out
some of the score’s jagged
lines, and - perhaps also
because of the open-air venue
- the music often wanted
impact. The fine-spun tenor
voice of William Neill also
lacked resonance; but Lacia
Valentin! Terrain, a haunted
Jocasta, raised the dramatic
temperature considerably with
her intense delivery of her
great entrance scena. in
smaller roles, the baritone
Alessandro Corbelli confirmed

ARTS GUIDE September 9-15

THEATRE
London
Buy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer
of King’s Head revival of early
Noel Coward, same period lait

lesser vintage than Hay Fever,

bat worth seeing. <379 6107). .

South Pacific (Prince at Wales).

Average, traditional, revival of
the great Rodgers and Hammer-
stein musical, with“Gemma Cra-

"

ven falling towashthe baritone!

Emile Belcourt out of her hair.

Felicity Kendal is tbe eponymous
intelligence agent, Roger Rees
and Nigel Hawthorne m elegant
support. (836 6404, credit cards
379 6233). . . .

The Phantom ofthe Opera (Her
Majesty’s). Spectacular, emottonr
ally nourishing new musical by
Andrew Lloyd Webber. (839 2244.

credit cards 379 6131/340 7300). .

IbUies (Shaftesbury). Eaxtha
Kitt and MilUcent Martin now
decorate Mike Ockrenfsrtrong
rerival of Sondheim's 1971 musi-

cal, in which poisoned marriages

nearly undermine an rid bur-

lesque reunion in a doomed thea-

tre. (379 5399)^ . .

• ••

Hapgood (Aldwych)- NewTom
Stoppard mixes espionage,
romance and higher physics.

Importance ofBeing Earnest
(Stad&scboawburg). The Bertto
Play Actors with Oscar Wilde’s
play, directed by MfcMwrifc -

Ora to Sun). (24 23 22).

Msw Yofk
Cate (Winter Gaidai). StiBa
sell-out, Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion of T-S. Shot's cfafldzen*s

poetry set to musk; is visually
.

startling and cborepgrapbicaBy
feline. (239 6282).

A Chora Line (ShubertV. The
lontmgt-rnrinmg miwtoil in the
OS has not only-supported
Joseph Pape's Panic Theater
foreight years butalso updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story..(239 6200). V
Lee Mbtxables (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle isf-Victor
Hugo's majestic sweep ofhistory

and pathosbrings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama.
(239 6200).
Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at
the Victoria inXondon will
bardy-vecognise its US incarna-
tion: the skaters do not have
to go round tbewhotetheatre
but do get good exercise on the
sproced-up stage with new
bridges and. American scenery
to distract from tbehackneyed
pop Twiiidr mil tHimpori-np, rilly

plot, (596 65101-
Me and MyGirl (Marquis). Even
tt the plotturns on boalc mim-
lery ot PygmaHan. tibds Is no cias-
sic, with forgettablesongs and
doted leadenness ina stage fttB

of characters, ft has neverthriess
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit <947 0033).

•

M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neal). -

The surprise.Tbny winnerfar
Meats asomewhatpretentious
and obviousmeditation on the
true story.ofthe French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a mate Chinese spy. <246 0220).

David

Mamet applies his biting sarcasm
and ear forthe exaggerations
of American language to Holly-
wood, in this screamingly funny
and well-plotted exposd of the
film industry. (239 6200).
Stranger Here Myself (Public).
Angelina Roux performs two
decades of Kurt Weill’s songs
in a one-woman show coming
the composer's careers in Berlin.
Paris and New York. (593-7100).

Washington .

Lea MtafaaHes (Kennedy Center
Opera House). Tbe touring com-
pany of the international nit of
last season brings to

.

1Washington
the historical sweep of Victor
Hugo, set to music and an Insis-

tent contemporary beat. Ends
Oct 15. <254 3770).

Reach and Maxwell -

star in the mystery pittinga
writer against a mild-mannered
travel agent who’s stolen his
wife’s affections. (254 3679).

Cabaret (WolfTrap Festival).

Joel Gray leads the cast In a

week-long visit by the revival
of tbe hit musical based on
Christopher IsberwoodTs Berlin
reminiscences of the 1930a. (432
OSQO).

Tokyo
Kabuki (Kabuki-za). The morn-
ing programme, at llam.
includes Kago Tsurube, with
Living National Treasure. Utae-
mon, in one of his most famous
roles as a sophisticated courtesan
who gulls a country bumpkin.
In the afternoon, at 4^0pm, the
psogamme includes n Tabo, a
“new kabuki play" set in the
lath century at the time of
Japan’s opening to the West;
as well as one of tbe most
famous works in the kabuki rep-

ertoire, Kanjincho (The Subscrip-
tion List). In which a wily ser-

vant outwits his master's
pursuers. (541 8131).

Opera-za no Kafiin (Tbe Phan-
tom of the Opera). Nissei Thea-
tre. Japan’s leading musical com-
pany, Shflri, acquits itself well
in what is a virtual carbon-copy

of the London original. Hie Japa-
nese translation is often awk-
ward, but Andrew Lloyd-Web-
ber’s gift for musical pastiche,
Harold Prince’s romantically
evocative staging and Maria
Bjornson’s stunning sets and
costumes make for an enjoyable
evening whether you understand
tbe words or not Ends Septem-
ber 20. (5G3 3111).

Nob (National Nob Theatre.)
A doable bill consisting of the
sacred ritual Okina (old man),
on which all nob is said to be
based, and a true nob play,
Tenko.

Bmrrafcn (National Theatre).
The hunraku puppet theatre is
one of Japan’s most refined art
forms. Each doll has three opera-
tors who remain in sight of the
audience throughout the perfor-
mance, while a narrator at tbe
side of tbe stage unfolds the
story to musical accompaniment.
This month’s performance fea-
tures Hxragana Seisutid. a play
written in the Jidahnono (classi-
cal) style in 1789.
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Blood Wedding
BLOOMSBURY THEATRE

The presentation of Lorca on
the English stage has come on
such a lot that it is something
of a surprise to find how little

of it has rubbed off on the
National Youth Theatre.
Edward Wilson’s production of
Blood Wedding is an entirely
bloodless arrangement, which
martials an acceptable new
translation from Michael Dew-
ell and Carmen Zapata into
line with some mournful tunes
from Geoffrey Burgon. but
which entirely foils to find tbe
soul of the piece. In lieu of
Andalucian fire we are pres-

ented with some stiffly choreo-
graphed flamenco at one side

of the stage during the wed-
ding revels; the girls attendant
on the Bride shout their lines

as if afraid of the space yawn-
ing between them and their
audience, and the bride herself

mews out her doubts, more
like a frightened kitten than
the passionate victim of an
inescapable fete.

Louise Delamere submits
prettily to her destiny, but
there is nothing in her perfor-

mance to suggest a woman
capable of buckling the spurs
to her lover's feet to speed
their escape; nor is there any-
thing in Daniel Craig's Leon-
ardo that would seem to excite
such a response. Their final
embrace in the forest has all

the sensuality of babes in a
beautifully billowing wood.

The decision to represent the
deaths of Leonardo and the
Bridegroom with a slew-motion
knife-fight is surely a mistake,
since it breaks down the dra-

matic contrast between the
lofty poetic personification of
the Moon (Christopher Holt,
kitted out like a spectral fenc-
ing instructor) and the gory
feet of a blood feud about to
reach its climax offstage.
There Is something rather

worrying about a production in
which so much young talent
has been so misdirected, with
so much more attention to the
externals of grouping and
design than to finding a play-
able idiom. Occasionally a
right note Is struck and held
for a while - Elizabeth King
finds one of them in a wistful
lullaby to her baby which
catches something of the deep
sadness of a wife’s lot - but
the odds against it are loaded.
Diane Axford, a promising
comic actress whose Nurse was
the highpoint of last year's
Romeo and Juliet, embodies
the problem in a Lorcan matri-
arch appropriately severe in
appearance, clear and strong in
voice, but whose final poetic
cry of despair floats off into the
sort of wondering recitation
one might expect or a talented
entrant to a schools speech
competition.

Claire Armitstead
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Social gloss

on 1992
THE MOVE towards a single

European market is a develop-
ment that trades unions are
bound to regard with mixed
feelings. The initial shock to

the Industrial structure, as
competition Increases and pro-
duction is concentrated to reap
economies of scale, is bound to

hit older industries where the
unions are well entrenched. At
the same time the collective

bargaining power of nationally
based unions may be eroded by
the increasingly free move-
ment of goods, capital and ser-

vices around Europe.
It is ironic, then, that the

British labour movement
should finally be warming to
the European ideal when the
single market is the main item
on the Community agenda.
And it says something for the
advocacy of Mr Jacques Delors,
the European Commission’s
president, that he is now per-
sona grata with the once reluc-
tant Europeans of the Trades
Union Congress. His call for a
social dimension to the unified

market was greeted with a
remarkable degree of enthusi-
asm at the TOC meeting in
Bournemouth last week - an
enthusiasm no doubt enhanced
by the knowledge that the call
was going down badly in
Downing Street, where union
influence has long since been
banished.

resort to currency devaluations
in order to increase competi-
tiveness. In a genuine currency
union, such as the US, activity

between regions is equalised
by the rise or fall in real
wages, which then influence
the movement of capital and
labour. The risk is that coun-
tries with more rigid labour
markets would be afflicted
with intractable regional prob-
lems.

Liberalisation
At the political level Mr

Delors' move to win the back-
ing of Europe’s unions may
have some logic as a way of
sweetening the pill of liberalis--

wffl beation. There will he enormous
problems of adjustment, which
require thinking about now.
Yet his suggestion that the
labour movement has “a major
role to play” on the road to

1992 raises a fundamental ques-
tion. If part of the boost to
European growth is expected
to come from rapid changes in
industrial structure, how con-
structive a role could the
unions really be expected to
play?

Wit!nth the removal of remain-
ing barriers to trade and the
lifting of capital controls, 1992
is creating the conditions for
monetary union. Monetary
union would imply a single
European monetary policy and
perhaps a single currency. The
implication is that the
depressed regions of Europe
would no longer be able to

Flexibility

Thus the impact on labour
market flexibility of any Euro-
pean directive reflecting the
social dimension of the single
market - “social space” as it

is called in Brussels — is
clearly important If Mr Delors*
initiative opens the way to
Europe-wide collective bargain-
ing, as some TUC leaders hope,
it will fly in the face of the
logic of the single market: 1992
is not about extending West
German wage levels in
exchange for British productiv-
ity.

Yet there is nothing in the
programme outlined to date to

suggest that this is what the
Commission is really seeking.
The emphasis instead is on
workers’ living and working
conditions, health and safety,
life long education for workers
and a workers’ right to be cov-
ered by collective agreement
There are several practical pro-
posals to Increase labour
mobility such as the move to
make unemployment benefit
transferable between countries.
As for worker participation,

the far-reaching approach in
the abandoned Vredeling pro-
posals is absent The current
suggestion is that participation
should only apply to compa-
nies that opt for European, as
opposed to national, corporate
status under a new company
statute; and the managers
would be allowed to choose
between different forms of par-
ticipatory structure. But in
view of the very different tradi-
tions in labour relations
around Europe, even this con-
ditional creep towards partner-
ship will run into strong oppo-
sition. not least in Britain.
All this suggests that Mr

Delors’ rhetoric may be more
potent than his social package.
But if he manages to engage
the unions constructively in
coping with the fallout from
1992, so much the better.

Incentives for

rented housing
THE INFLOW of money over
the last two weeks into rented
residential property compa-
nies, attracted by the new tax
breaks under the Business
Expansion Scheme (BES), has
far exceeded the Thatcher Gov-
ernment's expectations.
Investment in rental prop-

erty through the scheme dur-
ing the current tax year is now
expected to run ahead of the
Government's estimates of
£l25m by a factor of up to four.

Even such sums, translating

into the purchase of 20,000-

30.000 houses and flats per
year, are small when compared
with the size of the UK’s hous-
ing stock, valued at about
£850bn. But the effects on the
private rented sector, whose
share of the total housing
stock has shrunk from more
than 50 per cent 35 years ago to

less than 9 per cent today, will

be more perceptible.
Owner-occupation has

gained at the expense of other
forms of housing tenure from
the erosion and ultimate aboli-

tion in 1962 of income tax on
imputed rental income, from a
capital gains tax exemption
and from tbe tax relief on
mortgage Interest. But tbe eco-
nomic costs of owner-occupa-
tion. particularly through the
reduction of inter-regional
labour mobility, have recently

become more apparent

the private rental market by
-levelling up” the tax benefits.

The narrower one is whether
extending a tax shelter like the
BES, which will give excessive

windfall returns to higher rate

taxpayers at least over the first

years, is the most cost effective

form of tax incentive. Allowing
tenants to offset rental pay-
ments of up to a maximum of,

say, £2,000 a year against their

income tax might have been a
more effective and fairer
approach.

Tax benefits

The broader criticism is that
for decades the fiscal bias in

favour of all forms of housing
has led to excessive price rises

and over-investment in that
sector at the expense of manu-
facturing and service indus-
tries. The bias is now being
reinforced by the BES scheme,
by tbe abolition of the domes-
tic rates, which is the only sur-

viving tax on owning residen-

tial property, and by the recent
decision to extend Value
Added Tax to the construction
of commercial, not residential
property.

Levelling down the tax bene-
fits of owner-occupation would
be more difficult politically

than a general levelling up of
the tax benefits for all

Rental yields

The extension of the BES to

residential property and the
associated disapplication of the
Rent Acts to newly created ten-
ancies have altered the balance
of incentives. On average, the
after-tax returns over five
years from living in one’s own
house should be lower than
those from selling and leasing
back the house to a BES prop-
erty company and Investing
the proceeds in another (well-

run) BES property company.
The influx of new money

into the rental sector should at
least hold down these yields

and could perhaps encourage
the emergence of a wider range
of private rented accommoda-
tion.

However, two questions
must be raised about the Gov-
ernment’s method of reviving

other

forms of savings and invest-

ments. But apposition to the
reintroduction of tax on
imputed rental income might
be containable if it were
phased in at about half the
true rate at the same time as
domestic rates are phased out
Capital gains tax on owner-oc-

cupied property could also be

phased in without causing
excessive pain if sellers could
“roll over” their gains when
buying another, more expen-
sive house so that the tax

would have to be paid only

when the home owner traded

down or died.

Such reforms, when coupled

with the relaxation of the Bent
Acts, would amount to a much
more coherent strategy for

reviving the rental sector than
reliance on the BES, which
does, after all, ran counter to

me Chancellor's philosophy of

eliminating special tax conces-

sions.

Robin Pauley on the economic impact of the reshuffle in China’s leadership fa
.... ‘ -

Burden on new
.

: i

C
hina's leaders, who
rule a quarter of the
world's population, do
very odd things in the

summer heat Chairman Mao
Zedong once floated in the
Yangtse River to prove that all

was well with him - although
the impression was generally

the opposite for anyone who
knows what goes into that
river. The present leaders all

i holidaytroop off on holiday together to

the beach resort of Beidaihe
and this year seem, sitting in

the sun, to have lost their col-

lective nerve and reversed poll-

uted incies carefully constru
the more bureaucratic Himafe
of Peking.
The leadership is alarmed -

and confused - about the
extent to which the Chinese
economy is overheating and
veering out of controL Ha Bei-
daihe response is to clamp
down on economic reforms, a
decision which could, if pro-
longed, undo much which has
been achieved during the last

decade’s painful attempts to
drag tbe huge country into the
modem world.
The reformers led by Mr

Zhao Zlyang, Party General
Secretary and protege of Deng
Xiaoping, have been defeated
- at least temporarily. Mr
Zhao has been forced to cede
control of the economy to Mr
Li Peng, the deeply conserva-
tive Premier who is technically

second in the hierarchical
pecking order. There is no Indi-
cation yet that the policy
changes have destabilised
political power at the top; Mr
Zhao retains all his political

posts and, crucially, remains
vice ^hafrman of the key mili-

tary commission which is

chaired by Mr Deng; China’s
84-year old paramount leader.

However, economic policy is of
such crucial importance to the
future direction of China that
if Mr Li manages to stabilise

the economy, discredit the
reformers and reintroduce
some of the old centrally-
planned conservative policies,

Mr Zhao’s chances of succeed-
ing Mr Deng will be in jeop-

ardy; so will the entire philoso-
phy of economic reform.
Mr Li insists that reform is

not being abandoned, merely
slowed. But nothing moves
quickly in China. When the
reformers had full control a
couple of years ago and were
going full tilt to modernise
agriculture, industry, pricing
mechanisms and the archaic
banking and financial struc-
tures, tbe results were patchy,
and away from the provincial
capitals and more responsive
coastal regions they were Often
invisible.

So the news that Mr Zhao
has been removed from control

of economic policy means in
fact that many crucial
changes, particularly in price

reform, will simply halt
This is the most serious set-

back on economic policy for
the reformers since the foil in
January 1987 of Hu Yaobang,
Deng's chosen successor whose
over-zealous promotion of
political and economic reform
was blamed for a wave of stu-

dent protests demanding foster
change and democracy. Mr
Zhao was reluctant to become

his successor as Communist
party General Secretary, think-
ing. correctly as It turns out,

that it would easier to keep the
reforms going as Premier.
There was clearly a huge

row on the beach at Beidaihe.

Tbe key to It is inflation. The
Chinese are hopeless at calcu-
lating true inflation, rates
because both the quality and
range of data make tbe official

figures meaningless. But
China’s leaders know what
Inflation is and fear its effects

like the plague; it was inflation
which ultimately brought
down the Kuomintang Govern-
ment and led to the success of
the Communist revolution, in
1949. Many of today's leaders
believe that inflation could
deliver tbe same fate to them,
destroying civil stability and
the omnipotence of the Com-
munist Party.

Under the careful patmnwp*
of Deng Xiaoping, the reform-
ers have increasingly been
given their head in recent
years. But a strong- counter-
balance of conservatives,
whose influence within the
myriad party structures
through the country seems to
remain inherently stronger
than that of the reformers, has
always been in the wings
waiting to strike; inflation mwA
the dangers of overheating the
economy are always the
weapon.

In fact, the last overheating
in 1984 and 1965 was in many
ways much worse than the
present difficulties. In those
two years domestic demand
grew in real terms by a third,

exports increased by two
thirds, imports by more than
130 per cent and the balance of
payments on the current
account slipped out of surplus
to $Llbn deficit In a disastrous
year for the rural sector the
value and volume of agricul-
tural production foil in 1985.

These figures caused a good
deal of anxiety and some tight-
ening of economic policy. But

nojnlc stabflity are the ovarekt

inig priorities, bas obtainedfea

agreement of tbe ruling State

Counca an which Zhao does

not sit. that the whole 198943

programme is only "tentative-*.

This means it can and wifi be

revised or ignored. .• - •

/Steady ftfodear that there

will be substantial wage rises

in i989 to please workers but

no major price rises. Invest-

ment in fixed assets will be

sharply cut back with major
Implications for joint ventures

in tbe construction industry in

sectors like hotels and tourism/

Credit rules, which had been

relaxed and partially decentral-

ised, wifi return to stringent

central control.
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Carrying alt* from the Peart River for
Glyn GaaJn

ties about this year's harvest
But money supply growth

hav*

Zhao Ziyang has
argued logically and
persistently that
some inflation is

not only necessary
but desirable

the crucial economic-political
indicator - inflation — did not
fly out of control, the official

consumer price Increases being
around 3 per cent in 1984 and 9
per cent in 1985 (the true fig-

ures being considerably, but
not dangerously higher.)
The picture is now reversed.

Domestic consumption is grow-
ing at around 6 per cent a year
and GDP by about 9 per cent.
Exports are performing
strongly, increasing by about
25 to 30 per cent a year;
imports are shrinking by about
5 per cent a year in real terms,
much of the cut-back being
luxury goods but some being
plant and equipment. The
value of Industrial production
is rising (although not always
the quality).- Agricultural pro-
duction has been rising
although there are some wor-

and price inflation have soared
and policy response has been
far too slow. Wages and
bonuses have increased
sharply in some sectors under
the economic reform pro-
gramme, often HnWad to pro-
ductivity improvements. This
is reflected in the rate of
money supply growth now run-
ning persistently in excess of
30 per cent a year. Vast bor-
rowing and spending by busi-

nesses on easy credit has
increasingly been matched by
individuals as low Irving stan-

dards and low interest rates for

deposits have combined to

push the Chinese, traditional

savers, on an unprecedented
spending spree which the
country’s inefficient factories

have been unable to satisfy.

Prices of goods in short sup-

ply have soared. So too have
some staple foodstuffs whose
supply has fallen because the

profit incentives on other form
products are higher. Earlier

this year politically dangerous
rationing of pork and sugar
was introduced in some major
towns including the capital.

In recent months there has
been food hoarding,- industrial

unrest and panic consumer
buying following the worst offi-

cial monthly inflation figures

since 1949: the official year-on-

year rise of consumer prices in
June was 19 per cent in June
and 24 per cent in July.

'

The monetary ' authorities
fafliiii to act quickly enough.
Only on August 16 did the cen-
tral hanV announce rises
in Interest rates, which are still'

below 10 per cent, in abelated
attempt at monetary tighten-

ing. Too little too late, a char-
acteristic which has bedevilled
plenty of other countries' eco-

nomic management policies in
years gone by. But it was a
further indication in China’s
case that political rather than
economic imperatives are dom-
inant and there is little real

structure of policy for nalng
monetary controls as part of
the array of economic levers.

By mid'AugUSt, there ‘had
been runs on many banks and
the money had flown. Depart-
ment stores were crammed
with shoppers from morning
till night in one town every
pair of shoes was sold in -one
week because of price rise
rumours; one

. provincial
department store reported a 50
per cent rise in sales of every-
thing over the previous month
while another reported sales of
electrical goods -200 times
higher than normal.-At the end
of July prices of brand-name
cigarettes and liquor rose by as
much as 290 per cent Worst -of

all for the party -leaders pack-

ing their bags for the summer
break, .panic- buying of rice

started in some areas, an event
made more worrying by the
fart that China has been suffer-

ing a widespread drought
Zhao Ziyang went.off to Bet-,

daihe with hia confidence
already shaken. He has argued
logically and persistently that

some inflation is not only nec-
essary hut desirable in a third

world economy which Is trying

to modernise; mechanise and
replace inefficient and distort-

ing subsidies with moves
towards real -pricing. But the
economic background gave his
arguments ah increashigly hal-

fow ring and the thought af ah
urban, population- of 200m pos-
sibly demonstrating against

--'price titts and food shortages
• was too much for his col-
leagues: His announcement
from Beidaihe last month that
price and wage reforms would
continue with farther deregula-
tion in a five year programme
from 1989 to 1993 was uncon-
vincing. undetailed and ulti-

mately unsustainable.
The truth which emerged

last week fo that Id Feng and
the even more conservative
vice premier Yao YHin are tak-
ing foil-control of the economy.
There win - be- zio radical steps
oh price reform and Mr Id, who
abhors inflation and- argues
that political/ civil and eco-

The question is whether g«br

uftnn reform is “going on hold

for a year or two or whether,

fundamental change is now-

over. Only time wffl tell but

ft™* is not something China

has to waste if it is ever to join

tbe modernised world. Cer -

tainly, political reform would

seem to be off the agenda for

the foreseeable fixture.

Another key unanswered
question is Deng's own posi-

tion at Beidaihe.: He is 84,

reportedly suffering from pros-

trate trouble and somewhat
deaf - an important disability.

In. China where a keen ear at

meetings is crucial. On the

other hand he pops up regu-

larly in public, coherent, seem-

ingly secure and beaming in

the usual cloud of cigarette'

smoke.
. Mr Denglias been a consist-

ent supporter of the reformers.'

At last October’s Party Con-
gress hie and they appeared to

have scored an impressive vic-

tory with a great sweep of
places on the new Politburo.

But there was always' a doubt
about the balance of the key
five-man Standing Committee,

the power dttte. Only Mr Quo
remained from the previous
five, Mr Deng being among the

retirees. The four new mem-

Already it is clear

that, there will be .

substantial wage
rises in 1989 to

please woikers but
ho major price rises

bets were Mr Id Feng; Mr Yfco
Yilin, Mr Qiao Sid, a mysteri-
ous character largely unknown
in the west and Mr Hu Qili. a
strong, reformer and supporter
of Mr Zhao. The Beidaihe
upheavals suggest that Mr
Qiao Shi, who had showed
signs of supporting the reform-

ers, may have tuned to the
side of Mr Li and Mr Yao, at
least for now.
China Is now at a critical

pointr in its development.
Either it pushes an with the
extremely complex and pamflil
adjustments, made- more diffi-

cult by a population in excess
of Hxn with at least 200m and
possibly double that number of
illiterates, or it falls further
and further behind into its own
backwardness, it cannot stand
still, much as the newly re-
emergent conservatives would
Mke it to.

Distorted
figures

British economic indicators

are likely to be quite seriously
distorted for at least the next
few weeks. The distortions
come at a time when the man-
agement of economic policy
is already difficult enough
because of the need to deal
with the credit explosion and
the trade deficit. They also
coincide with an official

pub
fror

inquiry into whether the statis-

tics are adequate even when
the Post Office is working nor-
mally: tbe sample are
to be too small
One of the effects of the

postal strike has been to show
just how dependent even
high-powered organisations
are on tbe mail getting
through. A first indication of
the distortions came hi Mon-
day's provisional retail sales
figures for August A footnote
said that because of the dis-

te the number of returns
m smaller firms was much

lower than usual. The figures
will have to revised substan-
tially.

Today's industrial produc-
tion figures will be unaffected,
since they stretch only to July.
But the August and September
figures could be seriously mis-
leading. The retail price index
Is due on Friday; it too, could
be distorted because of lade
of sufficient returns. So, appar-
ently, could tomorrow's
employment figures.
Tbe most watched over indi-

cator at present is the trade
figures, due next Tuesday.
There again warnings are
going out that they could be
even more erratic than custom-
ary. though no-one is sure
which way. A group or nffirfaia

in Whitehall has been looking
at the consequences of all tide,
but no-one has yet recom-
mended that the publication
of any Indicator should be post-
poned.

It is rather different at the
Confederation of British Indus-
try where a decision will be

Observer
taken today an whether to hold
back the publication of the
latest monthly trends, due on
Monday, for another week.
Many of the responses are
stuck in the port. The CBI also
reports that ft has had numer-
ous compalints from its mem-
bers about cash flow problems.
Thus today’s meeting of the
CBI Council will be addressed,
at short notice, by Sir Bryan
Nicholson, the Post Office
Chairman. He is expected to
explain what is going on and
say something about the
future.

The statistics that win not
be directly affected axe the
monetary ones. If you. caxmot
pay your credit card account
because of the strike, the
amount stays in your bank
and the broad money supply
remains the same. It Is the
credit card companies that

may suffer. Overthen to Amer-
ican Express: such a young
company, they say, that they
cannot find any employee who
remembers the last postal

Strike.

The effects, said a spokes-
man, are serious, butAmex
Is financially strong pmtrngh

to ride them. It is trying to pay
its merchants by couriers, pref-

erably from its own staff. It

is also trying to look after its

card-carrying members. Those
who want to know the state

of their account should ring
0273 696933. They can make
payment through any bank
or through any Amex office.

There is, in any case, a 40
day grace period before late

payment charges are levied.

The charges, we are told, will

be applied even more flexibly

than usual

Gucci march
Perhaps Yassir Arafat, tbe

chairman of the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation, is finally

humming respectable. His visit

to the European Parliament
in Strasbourg yesterday was
expected to be marked by pos-

sibly violent demonstrations,
and certainly the police were
out in force. Yet in the event
everything passed off peace-

fully: a protest march by about
1,000 members and friwuiii of
the European Jewish Congress
arrumd the frlfry's winding

•

streets. Onr correspondent
noted that the marchers were
distinguished by their Gucci
shops rather than anything

more militant Stffl, John Mar
shall the Tory MEP for the
London constituency that
includes Golders Green, was
there to shout abuse when Ara-
fat arrived.

Bonn’s news
Rupert Scholz, the dormish

new West German Defence
Minister, is developing a nota-
bly different style from his pre-
decessor, Manfred Woemer.
Scholz, a bespectacled 50-year-
old Berliner, is a law professor
who never served in tiie army-

.

Woemer is a keen amateur

pilot with a liking for donning -

flak jackets and inspecting mil-
itary hardware.

Since Woemer left to become
Secretary-General ofNATO
in July,- Scholz has been in dif-

ficulties over the disaster at
the US base of Ramstesn which
claimed over 60 lives In

'

August, and will have to face
a tough Bundestag Inquiry.
For the rest, however, he has -

been striking new ground.

He gave a lecture on Monday
on the need for the West to
find a new basis of dialogue
and cooperation with the
Soviet Union, based on respect
far human rights as wen as
a resolute approach to antw
controL No doubt to Chancel-
lor Kohl’s delight, he thus
moved Into territorry previ-
ously dominated byHans-Die-
trich Genscher, the Free Demo-
crat Foreign Minister in the -

Bonn coalition. Kohl and
Scholz are ChristianDemo-
crats.

He also omitted to mention
one of Woemer’s favourite sub-
jects: military cooperation with
France. That went down rather
well with the British diphna+g
presort and will go.down even
better when reported to Mar-
garet Thatcher.

Vox populi
The unsold late night Prom
at Kensington Town Haft an
Monday eventually achieved
a decent-sized audience. That
is good because there clearly
is an untapped market for late
night concerts in London and
the .Kensington venue is ideaL
A note, however, an the pro-
gramme: Vox I-VI by Trevor

Wtahart Wishart proclaims
himself to be vigorously left-

wing. The Vox Cycle ofelec- .

tronic music was written
between 1980 and 1988. The 1

: .

pieces become steadily happier -

as they go oil The Thatcher
years perhaps?
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Max Findlay reports on a shortage of young lawyers in Britain

%

it-

’*2

"vik":

olkdtors Arms have for
some time now been
seriously worried fay an
increasing gimfagg nf

good Daw graduates.
This is Mamed on a number

of factors: an enormous explo-
sion in demand for lawyers in
the wake of Big Bang and the
increasingly international
nature of legal practices; the
cash crisis amnnig

i law facul-
ties; the shortage of places at
law schools; the financial diffi-
culties of over Sand-
ing their way through their
training- (particularly acute fin:

non-law graduates who have a
two-year hanl to get tinwpgh

ates on tbM^citors’^^h
course demonstrates that over
40 per cent of those with uni-
versity degrees do not go on to
become solicitors immediately.
In July this year, this

recruitment crisis was offi-

cially recognised by the Law
Society. A report by its train-

ing committee concluded that
the Society should press for
more places -on more law
degree courses at more law fac-

ulties. The profession is also
being asked its views on “more
radical measures” which
farimte shortening the gualify-

tL mg period for solicitors, tighter
selection procedures for final

•

exaririnatiari course places and
Government bursaries for
finals students.

Additionally, the committee
"will have regard to” graduate
starting salaries in other pro-
fessions when setting articled
clerks' wHh<w»titw pay. (From
August 1, this is £7,200 for.
Inner London, £6,900 for Outer
London and £6,000 for the prov-
inces^ Not that starting sala-

ries in the capital are always
that niggardly: £12*000 Is com-
mon and, as a lawyer put it,

“that’s not bad for knowing
absolutely nothing:”
The longer term rewards are

not exactly depressing either.

One legal recruitment consul-
tant says a City solicitor just
out of articles can earn £19,000,

rising to £23,000 after 12
months. Within two years of
qualifying, the same lawyer's
salary can increase to £30,500.

Three years after that, he or
she can be earning as modi as
£50,000 with a major City firm,

while in the longer, term.
“£200,000 would not be. an
unlikely figure,” according to
the same source.

What else have law firms got
to offer the discriminating
graduate besides a lot of
money? David Harriss of Bird
& Bird mm« jt up: “Students
go into the law because it's

graduates
Law graduates

® Number of lam grodi? = s setting
the Solicitors Final Examination

- hrthesummer ofeach year

© % of the previous
year's graduates
this represents

Source: Law Godov

sreeived as a good, secure
: term place to be as well as

an interesting job.”. Given the
wholesale redundancies iri tKs
City in the wake of tim crash
last October, this win now be
an important consideration.
This is in contrast to the posi-
tion shortly1 after Big Bang;
when smart . 'City firms
undoubtedly tost.brfght people
to. the merchant h»nfc*-

Now, the boot is oil the
other, almost equally well shod
foot. One eminent commercial
lawyer spoke for many when
he concluded: “A number of
those who have gone into the
banks have been bored to
tears. A lot of the glamour has
gone. The big are
going. A lot of people are
delighted to move back Into
soHdtors’ practices.”

But money la not, it seems;
the greatest draw for gradu-
ates. McKenna & Co quizzed
its1987 candidates about the
factors which influenced the
selection of law firms to which
they applied. In the case of
those who finally accepted
articles with McKennas, the
key- considerations were an
assessment of the potential
opportunities to work abroad
(84 per cent); the type of prac-

tice involved ~ was it for
example or City-

based or international work?
(80 per cent); the potential long
term . opportunities (76 per
cent); a comparison of training

programmes (68 per cent); and
a'comparisan of brochures (68
per cent).. Only 28 per cent
were Influenced by the firm's
remuneration package, which
included .a starting salary of
£12,000. Although the exact fig-

ures were: slightly different,
those who ultimately refused
articles had the nnfinni^

as their brethren.

The «*>«««**» of a
is undoubtedly the!
son for solicitors to change
firms. Cyril Batchelor of Room
12 concludes that “the most
active point for change is
between four and six years
after qualifying.”

Firms can vary widely in
their choice of whim to appoint
new partners. According to
David Lloyd of Llnklaters &
Paines, it is normally about six
years after qualifying. In a
smaller London practice, how-
ever. according to an intense-
tual property lawyer: “We
would very quickly identify
potential partners and some-
times bring them in three
years after qualifying.”
Although London firms

receive hundreds of applica-

tions for articles, most gradu-
ates apply to several firms at
the same time and the partner-

ships complain that thwnsnd

stm outstrips supply. One lead-

ing corporate law practioe had
700 applicants for articles in
1967, out of which they inter-

viewed 200 and offered articles

to 106. There were only 35
acceptances. But the battle
starts much earlier. Herbert
Smith (Gke many firms) runs a
vacation scheme for second
year law undergraduates. It

lasts for three weeks with the
students spending cme week in
each of the three main depart-
ments. Llnklaters has ahuflar
four-week programmes
attended by 70 students.
Because of the shortage of

law graduates and the rapid
expansion of new areas of prac-
tice (for example, in intellec-

tual property, product liability,

biotechnology and environ-
mental law) firms have turned
their attention to students of
other disciplines. Stephen
Whybrow of McKennas com-
ments: “You’re only a credible
force if you’ve got the right

people.” So they want Japa-
nese and Chinese linguists,
chartered surveyors and chem-
ists. David Harriss of Bird &
Bird adds: “Forour intellectual

property side, universities

-know the firm is very keen to
recruit scientists.” Llnklaters
“want every kind” of non law
graduates. And the same is
true all over London. Mr David
Maunder of Clifford Chance
summarised a general attitude

among recruiters towards stu-

dents: “You want them to
study what they really want to
study rather than what they
think will And favour.”
The competition between

solicitors for bright candidates
has recently taken on a new
dimension: university law fac-

ulties are turning to the hie
law firms for sponsorship to

ease the current financial cri-

sis in education. There is a
clutch of well publicised fig-

ures: Cambridge University is

reputedly seeking between
£i3m to £16m; King's College,
London want £lm; New Col-
lege, Oxford need £200,000.

And that is just the begin-
ning- Cambridge says that it

wfll cost £tm to endow a pro-
fessorship in perpetuity with
proper back-up staff. Else-
where £500,000 is needed for a
professorial chair here, £10,000

for a provincial lectureship
there. Herbert Smith has
recently funded law chairs at
Nottingham and Manchester.
Other firms have (according to

one practitioner) “distributed
various bibs and bobs around
the universities." The bibs and
bobs can turn out to be as
modi as £500,000 to a single
institution.

London law practices ere so
concerned about the scale of
appeals that a number of them
are currently engaged in estab-

lishing a Cite Solicitors Educa-
tional Trust to help regulate
assistance. But some solicitors
wander if it is right that any
one firm can affect the choice
of candidates by the depth of
its pocket?

It is here that the real prob-
lem lies. The universities want
the cash. The firms want to
increase the number of good
articled clerks. It is the student
in the middle who is likely to
be left in a quandary. As more
courses are geared to foe needs
of practitioners and the law
faculties are increasingly
beholden to particular firms, it

is going to be that much more
difficult for undergraduates to

obtain truly independent
advice an where to apply. Per-
haps they can take heart from
one statistic arising out of
McKenna & Go’s research. Of
those who accepted places with
the firm, a mere 8 per cent
were influenced by their tutors
as to where they «hnnM seek
articles.

UK unemployment

The fiddles behind
the jobless totals

T omorrow the Govern-
ment will report
another supposed drop

in unemployment of some
50,000. But can its statistics be
believed any more?

Last month alone three new
"adjustments” were intro-
duced. For the first time ever,
all young people on Youth
Training Schemes are suddenly
being counted as “employed".
Hitherto only foe 25 per cent of
YTS trainees with contracts of
employment were registered as
employed. Without creating a
single extra job, the Govern-
ment has bumped up the num-
ber of people classified as
employed by 350,000 - and
reduced the unemployment
rate correspondingly.

In addition last month, the
Government abruptly stopped
counting the number of unem-
ployed school leavers at alL
Last year these youngsters
totalled 100,000 to 130,000 over
foe three summer months. On
top of that, a further 106,000
under-18 unemployed people
will be unceremoniously
offloaded from the jobless fig-

ures from October because
they are no longer allowed to
claim unemployment benefit
Then next September every*

one on the new Employment
Training scheme, for which

600,000

places are targeted, will

suddenly be classified as
"employed”. The unemploy-
ment rate will again be
reduced artificially by another

500,000

supposedly in work.
These three changes alone

alter how almost lm people are
categorised. But what Is

remarkable is that irfra-g 1979
there have been at least 16
Other chawgiftQ in the mAthnrfg

for counting the unemployed,
all but one of which have had
the effect of reducing the total,

sometimes by large amminta.
The one change which

increased the total was the
first From October 1979, fort-

nightly attendance at unem-
ployment benefit offices
replaced weekly in
the majority of cases. This
added 20,000 to the total.

A year lata:, in November
1981, unemployed men aged 60
and over on supplementary
benefit for over a year were
given the option of the higher
long-term rate of supplemen-
tary benefit and not registering
for work. Over the next year
this removed an estimated

By Michael Meacher

37,000

men from the count.
A further change, malting

unemployment benefit taxable
from July 1982, may have had
the effect of persuading some
potential unemployment bene-
fit recipients, snch as single
parents, to opt instead for sup-
plementary benefit, which is

untaxed, and thereby disap-
pear from the dole queues.
A very big change was made

by Norman Tebbit in October
1982 which reduced the unem-
ployment count by no less than
190,000, or 62 per cent of the
total. It was made no longer
compulsory for most of those
getting dole money to register

at Job Centres. The basis of the
unemployment count was thus
changed from a clerical count
of individual records of those
registered at local offices, to

one based on computer records
of claimants at Unemployment
Benefit Offices. Under the for-

mer system some 135,000 per-

sons who were registered at
job centres as unemployed did
not, usually because of ineligi-

bility, claim benefit. At a
stroke, these genuinely unem-
ployed people suddenly van-
ished.
This was followed by two

other devices with almost as
big an effect in cutting the fig-

ures. From April 1983 men
aged 60 and over no longer
entitled to unemployment ben-
efit were not required to sign
on at Unemployment Benefit
Offices to obtain national
insurance credits. The effect
was to remove some 110,000
from the monthly count Two
months later, the right of men
aged 60 and ova to obtain the
higher rate of supplementary
benefit - effectively to retire
- was extended to all those
receiving this benefit A fur-

ther 60.000 were removed.
Then in July 1985 a reconcili-

ation between the claimants
records of the Department of
Health and Social Security and
the Department of Economic
Development showed discrep-
ancies in the figures for North-
ern Ireland. It was resolved by
lowering the total by 5,000.

Yet another device, deployed
in March 1986, was to put back
the compilation of the figures
fay two weeks, so that It took
place three weeks after the
date of the count, rather than
one. This enabled more records
of those ceasing to be unem-
ployed on or before the date of

the count to be processed. It

removed an average 50,000
from the total.

In July 1986 recognition was
given to the Increasing Impor-
tance of the self-employed in

the labour market. The unem-
ployed were interpreted as a
proportion of the total working
population - not only employ-
ees and the unemployed, but
the self-employed and the
armed forces. The unemploy-
ment rate was suddenly shifted
down by IK per cent
Later that year, in October

1986, abolition of the reduced
rate of unemployment benefit

for new claimants again artifi-

cially cut the total further still.

Previously, unemployed per-

sons who had not paid suffi-

cient national Insurance contri-

butions to qualify for the full

rate of benefit could still qual-
ify for half or three-quarter
rate. Excluding them lowered
the unemployment total by
around 25,000.

Another change was made
the same month when foe
so-called voluntary unemploy-
ment disqualification was
extended from 6 to 13 weeks.
Previously, anyone who lost

benefit for 6 weeks because
they left a job "without good
cause" could still claim benefit

(and therefore be counted os
unemployed) for the next 52
weeks. However, from October
1988, the new longer 13 week
disqualification period was
subtracted from the 52 weeks,
giving a maximum unemploy-
ment benefit payment period of
only 39 weeks. Then a few
months ago, In April 1988, the
disqualification period was
doubled again to 26 weeks.
Yet another change took

effect last April. In order to

obtain unemployment benefit,

claimants were required to sat-

isfy more stringent contribu-
tion conditions. This now
removes about 3.000 per month
on average from the total.

Tomorrow Norman Fowler
will announce a new unem-
ployment level of some
2£75jOOOl It is sobering but true
that if all the Government’s 19
statistical fiddles listed here
were discounted, the real level

of unemployment would be
revealed to be still almost
exactly 3m.

The author is Labour MPfor
Oldham (West) and shadow
Employment Secretary
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From Dr CJF. Forsyth.

Sir, Justinian's special plead-

ing on behalf of the South Afri-

can judiciary (September 12)

misses the crucial point about
the judicial rote. No informed
critic of the South African
judges is unaware that the
South African judges, Kke thetr

English counterparts, are
bound to apply the dear legis-

lation enacted by the P&rtia-

ment even when they consider

that that legislation is unjust

or morally abhorrent.

The debate over the judi-

ciary concerns what the judges

have done when the legislation
in question is unclear or
ambiguous, and the judges
themselves choose the precise

manning to be given to the law.

Have they chosen those mean-
ings that advance the rights of

the individual against the
might of the executive? Or
have they chosen those mean-
ings that advance the execu-

tive at the expense of the indi-

vidual?
Almost everyone who has

read the relevant cases care-

ftxlly has come to the conclu-

sion that, since the late 1950s,

the judges have frequently cho-

sen to favour the executive at

the expense of the individual;

and often this has involved the

judges in adopting artificial

and formalistic interpretations

of the law.

Mirttere have deteriorated so
far that in some security cases

the judge* have abandoned the

attempt to provide legally plau-

sible reasonsfor their pro-exieo-

utive Judgments; theynowsim-
ply announce dogmatically
what the result of their deliber-

ations will be. (Omar and oth-

ers v Minister of Law and
Order and others 1987(3) SA 859
(A) is a recent example of such
a case.)

The critics' charge against
the judiciary is that by not
being more evenhanded in
these difficult matters, the
judges have rendered harsh
legislation more oppressive
than the South African Parlia-

ment intended. Even more sesri-
ously: by their apparent lack of
independence they have con-
tributed substantially to the
crisis of legitimacy now faced

faythe South African legal sys-

tem; a crisis recognised even
by the South African Govern-
ment.

Could the judges have acted
differently? Yes, of course. The
judicial courage of foe 1960s, in
which the courts twice chal-

lenged on cogent legal - not
political - grounds the South
African Government's shame-
ful plan ,to remove coloured
voters from the voters’ roll
wfrawrfe as permanent and elo-

quent testimony to the exis-

tence In South Africa of a
virion of the judicial function
more noble and independent
than that espoused by the pres-

ent judges,- the South African
Government, or Justinian.

Was it likely that the present
judges, would behave in this

way? No; and tike crude reason
for that is that the South Afri-

can Government has, very
largely, appointed men of like

r
mind to itself to the bench.
These have failed to respond
positively to their judicial task.

But Justinian seems to think
that thfg p™ibm flwrir failure.

Translate . this argument to
England and ask whether it

would be tolerated for a
moment: that because a judge
was appointed by a Conserva-
tive government he could not
properly be expected to be
evenhanded as between that

.

gnwmwumt and fatfvHnal litt.

gants? Accept this argument
and the independence of Her
Majesty's-judges wfll corrode
away to nothing.
jBsttn<iiw ,tt Hiifon^ of the

Souffi African Judiciary is not
. only superfichti'and ill-in-

formed; but aba tt contains
dangerous arguments that can-

..not .be left unanswered in a
free society..Hence, I have writ-

ten fids letter. .

' GF. Forsyth, ' -
. .

Robinson Cottage,

, Cambridge

When national
frontiers are
removed . . .

From Mr Stanley Crossick.
Sir, Your leader (September

9) and substantive repeats on
the Treasury’s paper suggest
that there is a dash between
Brussels and London on VAT
and excise harmonisation. I
suggest that there Is not
Both the UK Government

and the European Commission
agree that trade distortions
resulting from indirect tax dif-

ferences will be minimised by
market forces once national
frontiers are removed.
The Commission maintains

that most member states insist

cm harmonisation as a pre-con-

dition for the abolition of fron-

tier controls.

The UK most determine
whether, contrary to the Com-
mission’s understanding, 12
member states, will agree to the
removal of frontier controls
without harmonisation.

If not, the UK Government
must flflrfffc* whether its oppo-
sition to indirect tax harmoni-
sation is so deep that it would
prefer national frontiers to
remain after 1992. -

Stanley Crossick
C&L Belmont,
European Community Office,

Aoenue de Cortenbergh 218-228,

R-1040 Brussels,

Protectionism does nothing for anyone in a free trading world
From MrC.S Um.
Mr, Protectionist measures

have been shown to do nothing
to increase the efficiency of the

indigenous industry which
they are supposed to.“prote^.
That is a fact more important

even than the political, whys
and wherefores behind the

European Community s (EC)

latest decision to impose anti-

dumping duties of up to 29-2

per cent on imports of ™*bo
cassette rerortera (VTOs) from
Korea (William Dawkins s

article, September 6).
'

A case In point is foe tK
colour television industry. It

remained uncompetitive in its

own market against Korean
imports even after the latter

had had hefty anti-dumping
margins levied on them.

While the US consumers
freedom of purchase c^lct:-

waa unjustifiably restricted ay

the relegation of the vritae-for-

money factor, the quality fac-

tor evidently compensated.
That the quality of me.domes-
tic product was judged lower
than that oftheimportrean be

'

attributed to U5 manufacturers
relying solely on the question
of price instead of investing in
the kind of quality and techno-
logical hnprovement which the
consumer demanded' - and
which the imported product
supplied. In short the competi-
tiveness of fiie domestic prod-
uct suffered.

-

Protectionism stifles the
prospect erf increased manatee-

S^cmEKSToTthe full
freedom of choice which' mar-
ket forces in a free trade,world
whaii* afford. -Korea has. tong
recognised that the only-really,
effective way. of ensuring:that
her dwn. industries reach.and
maintain, a.competitive .level' in
today's global markets- is to
encourage competition with -

foreign imports In thedomestic

the

market. Korea has been
sively dismantling

lport barriers since^ginning of the 1980a.
An EC trend in the opposite

direction at fiiis time is disap-
pointing. .

The tuning of the
EC's latest decision is espe-
cially hard to understand; it

comesjust afterKorea has vot-

untartiy cut back iter exports
of VCRs to EC. countries (from
July l) as a response to con-
cerns that exports were rising
too quickly.

'

If protectionism Is used as a
veil to hide a country’s (or
region’s) weakness ina certain
industrial sector (as seems
increasingly to be the case),
then the ultimate . loser must
be the consumer. European
consumers choose to buy Kor-
ean VCRs because these offer
good , quality at 'a reasonable
price. Now they are tecedwifo
a choice betweenoh extra 30
per cent <m the price of aVCR.

and the prospect of being
dented the technology and
quality advances which unfet-

tered competition engenders, b
that really a choice at all?

We understand that the «fan

of the EC single market is

progress towards free trade
between hurider and outsider,

based on the principle of reci-

procity. But we are worried
that abuse of a powerful tool

like anti-dumping duties will

be regressive, acting In the
interests of only a minority of
Europeans (the producers), and
against the interests of the
majority — the consumers.
We doubt; too, whether anti-

dumping duties in the EC will

prove any more effective a cure
for tmeompetitivenass among
European VCR manufacturers
than they were in the US.
C.s . Um,
Korea Trade Centre,

Vincent House,
Vincent Square, SW1

There’s still

noplace
like it.

Call home.

Ito matterwhere your
business takes you, don’t
let It take you away from
Siraily ana friends.Just

f thewarmth ofhome.
Reach out and touch
someone.*

AKT
The right choice.
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Cuba accuses UK over envoy’s expulsion
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic Correspondent, In London

CUBA YESTERDAY accused
the British and US intelligence
services of being indirectly
responsible for the shooting
incident involving a Caban
diplomat that has led Britain
to expel Dr Oscar Fernandez-
Meli, the Cuban Ambassador,
as well as the diplomat con-
cerned.
While the British Foreign

Office maintained its habitual
silence on “security matters,**

an unnamed police spokesman
appeared at least partially to
confirm the involvement of
British security agents, when
he admitted that a man
wounded in the West London
incident on Monday night was
a security officer keeping
watch on the envoy.
The expulsion within 24

hours of the Ambassador and
Mr Carlos Medina Perez, a
Third Secretary at the
Embassy, was ordered by Mr

Timothy Eggar, a Foreign
Office Minister, after the diplo-

mat had fired shots at a group
of people who had been fallow-

ing him in a car. The envoy
said he had done so because he
“teared for his life.**

Police said the slightly
injured man. who was ques-
tioned by the Anti-Terrorist

Squad, was one of a four-

strong security squad - re-

ported to consist of three men
and a woman - who followed
the diplomat to his home in
Sussex Gardens, Paddington,
London.

Mr Perez drew his gun as he
stepped from his own car out-
side his flat and fired five
shots, grazing the hand of mw
of those following him. Mr
Perez, who was arrested but
later released when he claimed
diplomatic immunity, told
police he thought he was being

followed by an assassination

squad.
Before boarding his flight at

Heathrow airport yesterday
for Czechoslovakia, on his way
home to Havana, Dr Fernan-
dez-MeQ said he believed that

there had been “disgraceful
complicity” between the US
Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) and the British counter-
intelligence organisation MI5.
The Cuban Foreign Ministry,
which described the British
expulsion order against the'
Ambassador as “arbitrary and
unfair.” later issued a state-

.

meat of its version of events.
Mr Carlos Medina Perez was

leaving the building where he
lived. Be was approached by
Mr Florentino Azpfllaga Lom-
bard, who, the statment
alleged, was “the deserter and
traitor” who on June 6 1987
abandoned his duties at the
Cuban Embassy in Prague and

went to work for the CIA.
“AzpiUaga was accompanied

by three men ™d a woman.
The traitor, in a menacing
way, instructed Senor Medina
Perez to defect In reply to
this, the envoy took out the
gun he was carrying, fixed it,

and the group ran away."
The Ministry said it was

absolutely impossible for an
individual “who is totally in
the hands of the CIA and
under strict security mea-
sures” to travel to Britain and
carry out such an act against a
Cuban diplomat in London
without the close co-operation
of the British intelligence ser-
vices and authorities.

The “extremely irregular
and unjust” expulsion of the
Cuban Ambassador was no
more tban a smokescreen to
cover the co-operation between
the CIA and British Intelll-

Paribas
sells UK
broker to

Commercial
Union

! \ COl { \! \

By Clive Woftnan
in London

Foreign guests outside the law
Robert Mauthner looks at the limits of diplomatic immunity

T HE TWO incidents over
the past few days in
which foreign diplomats

QUILTER GOODISON, the
British stockbroking firm
headed by Sir Nicholas Gooctt-

son, the London stock
exchange chairman, which
used to be ons of the largest
private investor firms, is bang
sold to Commercial Union, the
UK composite insurance com-
pany.
The move represents flu

largest yet made by a British
insurance company into stock-
broking after - the Industry
remained on the RiiteJimm dur-
ing the spate of acquisitions in
the run-up to the 1966 BigT-tang

reforms.

T HE TWO incidents over
the past few days in
which foreign diplomats

based in London have been
caught red-handed brandish-
ing. and. in one case, firing
guns in the street, has again
raised the controversial ques-
tion of diplomatic immunity.
Although the British Gov-

ernment decided to take a
tougher line against the abuse
of diplomatic immunity in the
wake of the killing of police-
woman Yvonne Fletcher dur-
ing a demonstration outside
the Libyan People's Bureau in

April 1984. it continues to sub-
scribe fully to the immunity
provisions of the 1961 Vienna
convention on diplomatic rela-

tions.

Thus, neither the junior
Vietnamese diplomat who
threatened demonstrators out-

side his Embassy with a pistol

nor the Cuban Third Secretary
who, last Monday, fired his
revolver at a number of alleged
attackers, will be prosecuted
under British law, as they
would have been if they had
been ordinary British citizens.

Instead, the Government has
taken the only course of action
possible under the Vienna Con-
vention, which clearly provides
for the immunity of diplomats
from the jurisdiction of the
country to which they have
been assigned, unless their
own government expressly
agrees to a waiver of such
immunity. The two diplomats
in question, and in the Cuban
case the Ambassador as well,

have been declared persona
non grata and expelled from
Britain.

Some people will doubtless
feel inclined to agree with Mr
George Foulkes, Labour for-
eign affairs spokesman, that

i ,
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Diplomat Khang Than Nhan brandishes a pistol outside the
Vietnamese embassy in London last week in an incident which
led to his expulsion

the expulsion of the Cuban
Ambassador, Dr Oscar Fernan-
dez-Mell, who was nowhere
near the scene of the shooting
incident, was an “excessive
action” an the part of the For-
eign Office. But officials have
emphasised that the scale of
the “punishment" adminis-
tered under Article 9 of the
Vienna Convention has been
carefully calculated to fit the
crime.
\In the case of policewoman

Fletcher, who was considered
to have been killed by a shot

from the building in St James’s
Square housing the Libyan
People's Bureau, not only were
all members of the mission
expelled, but diplomatic rela-

tions with Libya were broken
off. In the Vietnamese case, no
shots were fired, so only the
diplomat brandishing the
weapon was expelled and the
Ambassador was allowed to
remain in Britain.

On Monday, however, shots
endangering the lives Of inno-
cent bystanders were fired by
the Cuban Third Secretary ami
it was therefore deemed that
atjffiw measures, involving the
Ambassador’s expulsion, were
in order.
Unwilling to advocate the

ammyimont of the immunity
provisions of the Vienna Con-
vention which, after aQ, benefit

British diplomats as much as
they do foreign diplomats in
Britain, the Government is at
least determined to make dear
that it will not' tolerate the
flouting of British law by for-

eign envoys. That law specifi-

cally lays down that licences to
have guns wfll not be granted
to foreign diplomats except in
very special cases.

If the Government has not
yet much success in curb-
ing diplomatic guns, judging
by the events of the last few
days, its tougher stance on
immunity has led to a dra-
matic reduction of the number .

of unpaid parking tickets by
diplomats. Only a few years
ago, the number of fiwrf penal-
ties for parking offences
waived diplomatically reached
the astonishing total of 70,000.

Diplomatic immunity is
based on the ancient principle
that the bearer of bad news
should not be punished for his

pains and that civilised rela-

tions between states are possi-

ble only if their official repre-
sentatives can move about
without any interference. That
principle may be pushed to
unacceptable limits by a very
small number of envoys, but
the feet remains that it allows
diplomats to pack their bags
and go home even in the worst
of cases, such as the outbreak
of war between two countries.

US gives refuge to South Africa escapees
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

THREE of South Africa’s
best-known political prisoners
yesterday escaped from cus-
tody and took refuge in the US
consulate In central Johannes-
burg.

The three men were negotia-
ting with Mr Edward Perkins,
the US ambassador, although
by late yesterday evening the
direction of talks had not
emerged.
Mr Murphy Morobe, the act-

ing publicity secretary of the
United Democratic Front, a
coalition of anti-apartheid
organisations, and Mr
Mohammed Valli Moosa, the
CDF's acting treasurer, have
been held without trial in
Johannesburg's Diepkloof

prison since July last year.

Mr Khanyile Vusi of the
National Education Crisis
Committee (NECC) has been
detained without trial since
December 1986.

Yesterday a police spokes-
man confirmed the three had
escaped from Johannesburg
General Hospital where they
had been taken from prison for

physiotherapy. No details of
the escape were disclosed. It is

unofficially reported the three
men were being held in the
same prison.

Yesterday afternoon the
three met other anti-apartheid
activists and trade union lead-
ers who called at the consulate.

Last night an embassy offi-

cial said asylum was not
offered on consular premises,
but that the escapees would
not be pressed to leave.

The mm’s arrival puts the
Americans in a sensitive posi-

tion. During the past few years
official US policy has been to
seek and foster contacts with a
wide range of political activists

and possible future leaders of

post-apartheid South Africa.

This has necessitated what
officials have described as a
“scatter-gun” approach, since
they admit it is impossible to

know which leaders will sur-
vive the transition.

Under these circumstances it

seems likely the Americans
will do all they can to accom-

modate the three refugees.
It is unlikely that Pretoria

would allow the men to go free
from the consulate. Earlier this
year Mr KJaas de Jouge, a
Dutch citizen who had escaped
from police custody, was
allowed to leave the country
after more than two years of
asylum in Holland’s Pretoria
ranaidwte .

• Mr Nelson Mandela win
need six months of continued
treatment for tuberculosis,
according to Dr J.GJLStrauss,
the superintendent of Cape
Town’s Tygerberg hospital. Mr
Mandela was transferred to a
private nursing home two
weeks ago.

Before the crash, the firm
suffered from a period of inter-

nal reorganisation and had dif-

ficulties in its setting client

bargains. Its initiatives in set-

ting up share shops in Deben-
hams and Selfridges stores had
to be abandoned. Since the
crash, the firm has suffered
from low volumes of business,
currently running at only
about 450 bargains a day. Its

active client list is now only
15,000 to 20,000 and it has
slipped from being one of the
largest three private investor
firms. After a round of redun-
dancies, Qullter employs 210
people.

Two years ago. Commercial
Union acquired a mnaii Mer-
seyside stockbroking firm,
Ashton Tod McLaren, which
employs 60 people. The two
firms win operate alongside
each with no formal integra-
tion between them except pos-
sibly in their settlements
department which may be reor-

ganised. Mr Tony Wyand, Com-
mercial Union’s investment
and flnaiw director, flwt
the acquisition was designed to
allow the company to offer a
wider range of investment ser-
vices to individuals - and at
“negligible” cost because of the
current depressed state of the
securities industry. The move
win give Commercial Union an
extra £lbn of funds nutter man-
agement in addition to the
£6bn to £7bn it current man-
ages in the UK.

US to pay UN dues Silicon summit decides against Japan
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
has authorized the immediate
release of $188m in US dues
payments to the United
Nations and bas directed the
State Department to work on a
plan for settling all past debts,

the White House announced
yesterday, AP reports from
Washington.

Presidential spokesman Mr
Marlin Fitewater told reporters
in late afternoon briefing that
Reagan told the State Depart-

ment to work out “a multiyear
plan" for paring a grand total
of $520m In current and past-
due US payments to the world
body.
Mr Fitzwater said that the

United Nations “has reformed
its operations to the point"
where Mr Reagan felt he could
release the $44m withheld dur-
ing fiscal 1988 and another
$I44m withheld during the cur-
rent budget year, fiscal 1989,

which starts on October L

Continued from Page 1

and exports. They threat-
ened to go to Washing-
ton seeking major
revisions to the trade
pact
At the face-to-face

meeting, however, “it
Quickly became apparent
that ‘the enemy* was not
in the room," said one
participant. “The imper-
ative for solidarity was
clear.” Mr Paul Low, an
IBM executive, is said to
have argued strenuously
for unity.
In spite of their hand-

shakes, however, the
interests ofUS chip mak-
ers and buyers remain
distinctly separate.
While the chipmakers
are battling to regain
markets lost to “unfair”
Japanese competition.
Us chip buyers in the
past have thrived on
cheap, allegedly dumped,
Japanese chip supplies.
The 1986 trade pact rad-

ically changed the semi-
conductor market by
introducing US and Jap*

- anese government con-
trols over Japanese
export prices. The revi-
sions of the pact, which
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the US industry has now
agreed to recommend,
may however be equally
disruptive.
While detailed propos-

als have yet to be devel-
oped, ideas being mooted
by US semiconductor
producers indude signif-

icant changes to US
trade law. They suggest,
for example, that dump-
ing duties be applied on
a company-specific basis

memory chips, US semi-
conductor users and pro-
ducers agreed to urge
“extraordinary mea-
sures” by the US Gov-
ernment to encourage
increased DRAM produc-
tion in the US.
Such extraordinary

measures . include,
according to participants
in the industry summit,
tax incentives and possi-

Thus a Japanese elec-

tronics company found
to have dimmed DRAMs
in the US might be “pun-
ished” with import tar-

iffs applied to its
computer or consumer
electronics exports.

bly anti-trust waivers to
allow the formation of aallow the formation of a
DRAM production con-
sortium jointly funded
by semiconductor pro-
ducers and their custom-

chipmakers propose. A
Japanese semiconductor
maker found to have
been dumping in Europe
or Hong Kong, for exam-
ple, might face penalties

hi an attempt to solve
the immediate problem
of US dependency upon
foreign suppliers of

ers.

A number .of US com-
puter companies are
believed to be seriously
considering joint ven-
tures in DRAM praduo-
tton^inrolvin^-^iuity

supply contracts and
technology exchange

.

_
At this and previous

industry meetings, the
goal of regaining a 40 per
cent share of the world
DRAM market for US
chipproducers was gres-

Paribas Group, the French
bank which bought Qullter
Goodison 2% years ago, is to
sell at what represents a sub-
stantial loss its private client
advisory and portfolio manage-
ment arm. Mr Chris Honey-
bourne, Quitter's managing
director and a Paribas chrector,
said that the sale price
“reflected" the net tangible
asset value of the company
which appears in the accounts
at about £9m But Par-
ibas will keep the insurance
broking, institutional and pas-
sive fund management busi-
nesses which have all been
intearated into the canftai mar-
kets or other divisions of the
bank.

The decision of Paribas to
pull out of private client stock-
broking is an Pmharr^K>mu>nt
to Sir Nicholas, who will be
resigning as a director when
toe sale is completed at the
end of the month In January,
Sir Nicholas is to become
chairman of the TSB Group,
the broadly based banking
group. During bis 12% years as
stock exchange chairman. Sir
Nicholas bas championed the
cause of wider share owner-
ship. However, Paribas’ deci-

sion to sell his firm follows
seven successive quarters of
trading losses, both, before and
after last October's stock mar-
ket crash.
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A mantibsassed WHh
fine print, Sir Ron Brier*
ley (fatqte banding over -

thodayte^ymnnjng
of tils business empire
hnd concentrating on hie
favourite pastime of ana*
lysing annual report*:

This coincides with the
possible merger of the
prioriey group's three
.eciparately quoted con-

.

stttuenta into a single
.
*

.
-»• ..-rv '

: ' Wrtllngton-based entity.

Probtenw dbquftd, but SirHon continues to

burrow away looking for assets r(pe tor acqui-

sition. PageJZK ..
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Sir Denis Hooke, British Gas chairman: lamentation
at being forced to part with Enterprise Oil

Four years of
pass-the-parcel

June 1984: North Sea 08 Interests

of British Gas are privatised as
Entenxise OS

28 June 84: Issue flees and RTZ
applies for 49% of Eftterprise's
equity

29 June 84: Government Rmto RTZ
to 10%

Jidy 1984: RTZ launches lander
offer and takes state to 299%

Dec 1965: RTZ swaps 29.9% stake
in Enterprise for 25% holding
In LASMO

Feb 1987: RIZ DRs stoke in LASMO
to29%

Apr 1988: RTZ quite oH sector,
soiling ofl and gaa Interests to
Etf Aquftafrw tor £308m.
prompting specutatton that ft

might sen stake in LASMO

Pence per share

Christopher Greentree,
chief executive of Lasmo

Graham Hearne, chief
executive Enterprise OQ

Rooke’s move begins North Sea chess game
Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor, examines the motives behind British Gas’s dawn raid for Lasmo

B RITISH Gas’s long history

as a starchy state monop-
oly hardly prepared the

City of London yesterday for its

role as a dawn raider pointing its

carbine at the UK’s two. largest
independent oil companies.
For this reason the brokers and

hankers were agog as to what
British Gas eould be up to in
buying London & Scottish Marine
Oil (Lasmo) shares at a premium
to Monday’s price in care of its
most hostile moves since the cor-
poration was privatised a year
and-a-half ago.
- Uncertainty changed to mild

derision, in some quarters at
least, when ft appeared by the
early afternoon that British Gas
had been toting a popgun rather
than, a rifle. . .

The flurry of market activity

left Lasmo’s share price 28 per
higher Bum on the previous

day,- at £5.44, and pushed the
:,nri^of Enterprise (ML in which

emit stake,
i® by £L27 to £5j83.

.However, at. the end of it an,
British Gas had collected a mereU4 per cent of Lasmo’s shares

instead of the 14.7 per cent which
it was generally assumed to be
trying for. as a prelude to a foil
hid.

The question is what the corpo-
ration will do next, which
depends, of course, on what it

was trying to do yesterday.
The most plausible assumption

must be that after two less than
happy forays abroad, with
attempts to buy energy compa-
nies in New Zealand and Canada .

British Gas is determined to
show without delay that it can be
agile in buying oil assets and
is turning its attention to
the meagre remains of the
independent sector in the North

During the publicity build-up
to its privatisation in 1886, much
was made of British Gas’s poten-
tial to use its secure cash flow
from the monopoly gas business
fin: exciting new ventures. These,
it was said, would continue to

secure its corporate growth as
demand for UK gas flattened out
in the next decade or so.

Shortly after privatisation, Mr
Chris Brieriey, me of the manag-

ing directors, was put in charge
of acquisition strategy, although
Sir Denis Rooke, the chairman,
and Mr Bob Evans, the chief
executive, seemed to stand curi-
ously aloof from this new high
risk strategy.
The first attempt was to buy

Bow Valley Industries of Canaria

This ran into political crossfire,

which forced British Gas to con-
clude a messy deal, for £350m
(3594m), giving it 51 per cent
through a rather unusual mix-
ture of shares. Since then Bow
Valley’s performance has deteri-

orated, making the price paid
appear more expensive than at
thi» time ofpurchase.

T he second effort was to
buy the state-owned Petxo-
corp of New Zealand,

which seemed to offer British
Gas the chance to marry its

strong cash flow with the politi-

cal expertise built up in its fong
wars with the British Govern-
ment.
However, on the brink of suc-

cess, In March this year, a politi-

cal landmine Mew up in its

when the New Zealand authori-
ties suddenly withdrew, leaving
British Gas looking flushed
flustered.

It is hardly surprising, tiwm,

that British Gas should turn back
to the North Sea oilfields from
which It was banished five years
ago when the Thatcher Govern-
ment forced it to divest its oil

assets into one of the earlier
privatised ventures, Enterprise
Oil-

Sir Denis Rooke’s lamentations
at being forced to part with oil

that he thought were rightly the
corporation’s property have re-

echoed down the years. However,
In June he got his chance to
repair some of the damage with
the purchase of Acre Oil for
£370m.
A bid for Lasmo, with oil assets

In the North Sea and Indonesia,
would salve the old wound more
completely, particularly in view
of Lasmo’s 25 per cent stake in
Enterprise.

Yesterday’s less than glorious
foray Into the market can be only
the first move in a complicated
cheat game involving four inter-

linked companies and perhaps as
many shadowy predators.

RTZ holds 29.9 per cent of
Lasmo and has been talking to
several prospective purchasers,
including British Gas. However,
it has agreed not to sell a large
stake to a single purchaser with-
out Lasmo's approval, which has
not so for been given.

Lasmo. in turn holds 25 per
cent of Enterprise, matching Id's
holding of the same size in that
company.
Enterprise, meanwhile,

remains under the fragile protec-

tion of a government “golden
share,” which could block a take-

over, but this expires at the end
of the year.

A successful bid for Lasmo
could therefore put British Gas in
a strong position to win back
Enterprise but, if this is the lon-

ger game, it will meet two diffi-

culties.

The first is that Enterprise has
been performing extremely well
recently, so it would be hard for

British Gas to argue to its own
shareholders that it could man-
age Enterprise better, or to strike

a price which justified such an
assumption.

P olitical difficulties might
be even worse, as British
Gas has previously recog-

nised. With a Monopolies Com-
mission report expected to point
up the need for more competition
in gas markets, it would be a bold
move for the corporation to buy
up a company with substantial

gas assets, including a 17 per
cent stake in Bp's Miller field.

This is the first substantial
Geld which will sell gas direct to

a customer, by-passing British
Gas's network, so the possibility

of another unpleasant political

explosion could not be ruled out
The general view, therefore, is

that Lasmo is the chosen victim
and that British Gas will not
want to look foolishly half-

hearted.

On the other hand, it may not
want to pay too foolish a price -
even with the tempting possibil-

ity of setting the clock back five

years and making the Govern-
ment look silly.
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IBM rivals opt
for own standard

Disposals fish Gold Fields profits to £302m

Bf l oui— Kotioe in-San Francisco

DOZENS off personal computer
manufacturers, software publish-

ers and makers- of computer
peripherals yesterday declared
their support for a new industry
standard internal “bus” structure

for high-performance personal
computers. .

Their announcement marks a
split with IBM. which 17 months
ago announced its own
high-speed personal computer
bus called the MicroChannel
A personal computer bus is a

device that provides a data path
for signals moving between dif-

ferent parts of a computer sys-

tem. Most current model personal
-computers incorporate a 16-bit

bus hrit the need for a 32-bit bus
that can take advantage of higher

speed ' microprocessors and
peripherals is widely recognised.

Rather than licence the Micro-
Channel technology, IBM’s com-
petitors In tiie personal computer
industry have chosen to create
their own open standard ;that will

be. available foe a nominal licen-

sing fee to all comers.
In. a related, more yesterday,

TEQA added a new model to its

. Personal System/2 product line

that does not incorporate the

MicrochanneL The new Model 30

7 286 .1s based on the existing

. .- Industry standard bus. IBM is,

however, expected to continue to

; support and expand its use of the

-7 MicroChannel in high-perfor-

: manfp personal computers.
Mr Rod Canion, president of

Compaq Computer,, predicted:

“The MicroChannel will become
anIBM standard while the rest of

the industry will follow the new
Extended Industry -Standard
Architecture (EISA).”

Intel, the leading microproces-
sor supplier to the personal com-
puter Industry, said yesterday it

would make EISA chips available

in the second quarter of next
year. Personal computers incor-

porating EISA are expected to
become available by late next

Mr Canion said: "When it

became evident that MicroChan-
nel was not going to take over
the market, we Eke others came
to the ooadnrian that what was
needed was a higher performance
bus standard compatible with the
existing standard.” He added,
that, over the last two months,
dozens of companies had been
Involved In setting the specifica-

tions for EISA.-
Unlike IBM’s MicroChannel

systems, personal computers
incorporating the EISA bus will

be capable of running existing
standard software and using
peripherals designed to work
with today’s Pcs.
- Computet makers toctattng
Compaq, Tandy, AST Research,

Olivetti, Hewlett-Packard,
Amstrad, Apricot, Dell Computer,
Digital Equipment, NBC, AT&T
and Unisys have committed
themselves to incorporating the

EISA bus into future products.

Numerous software publishers
inchidlng Microsoft and Ashton-
Tate have also announced their

support for EISA, as have dozens
off wwitpra of addon boards and
peripherals.

BAe lifts half-time

result 34% to £94m
By MIctiael Donnw, Aerospace Correspondent in London

BRITISH AEROSPACE, the
aircraft,, missiles and space
group, earned pre-tax profits of

£95m ($l6lm) xn the first six
months of this year, up 34 per
cent from £7lm in the-compare-

.

Meperiod off 1987.
• The figures — which led to the

BAe share closing down 19p at

462p - do not include any contri-

bution from Rover Group.' the car
manufacturer acquired - in
August They do include the Bal-

last Nedam group of Holland.
- acquired in December. -

. .Professor Roland Smith,' the
rifurfrmnn

,
said that sales in the

first half were slighfiy down at
£L86bn but trading profits were
up *3 per cent from £91nr a year
ago to : £l30m (£217m for the
whofe off 1987X Exports accounted

.

70 per cent of sales,
v The biggest contributors to
trading profits were weapons and.

electronics systems. They made
£89m - the same figure asin the
first half c£1987 — on turnover of

£624m (£640m). Next came mfll-

tary aircraft ahdsupport services

at msw, against £80m a year ago,
nn turnover of £684m (£862m).

Space and communications
-provided £7m profits, against
only cim, on turnover of £58m
(£77m). while property develop-

ment and construction (Ballast

Nedam) showed profits of £8m on
turnover of 0.78m. Civil aircraft

.continued to show a loss,
aTnminHng to against £49m,
on turnover of £3Q9m (£314m).

Pre-tax profits for the whole of

1887 totalled £161m, but this was
converted to a loss of £X59m after

an exceptional provision, of £320m
to cover future losses an the
European Airbus and other civil

aircraft work up to 1S9L .

Professor Smith said that the

group was now "mote relaxed”

. about the Airbus consortium.

BAe declared an interim divi-

dend of 7.4p per ordinary share,

against the 1987 interim of asp,

an increase of 7.5 per cent, to be

paid onNovember l to sharehold-

ers registered at close of business

on September 30. ... .
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By Clay Harris In London /
DISPOSALS atinterests in Sr

Africa and Chile enabled O'
dated Gold Reids, the / .de-

based mining finance h/ ^ and
construction materials^fcnmp, to
Increase pretax profits by 24 per
cent to taOBAm (9514m) in the
year to June 30.

Mr Rudolph Agnew, chairman
and chief executive, said Gold
Fields was prepared, if required,

to pull out of Sooth Africa, which
now accounts for only 15 per cent
of group profits and somewhat
less of wuris-

He said: “If at the end oi the
day, the governments of the
world tell us to depart, we would
do so - we have the mechanism
in place.*’ However, he added that
shortterm fashionable sentiment
did not necessarily coincide with
long-term corporate planning .

Leaving aside financial income

Key Drexel

By Anatana tarawky
in New York

MACMILLAN INC, the US
publishing house which has
announced a 32.5bn leveraged
buyout to save Itself from a take-

over by UK publisher Mr Robert
Maxwell, said yesterday that
Drexel Burnham Lambert, the
controversial Wall Street invest-

ment bank, would be providing
the most important part off the
financing.
The Macmillan financing looks

like being Dread's first major
Junk bond underwriting since

the Securities & Exchange Com-
mission’s wide-ranging action
against the firm for alleged
Insider a—Hng and securities
fraud.
The “highly confident” letter

Issued by Drexel yesterday to
state that it could sell up to
f960m worth of Macmillan sub-
ordinated debt securities as part
of the leveraged buyout appears
to confirm that the SEC charges
have had no perceptible Impact
nn Drexel'* iinunfannwi of the
Junk bond (or high-risk high-re-

turn) market.
MI Holdings, the Macmillan

buyout vehicle, said that in addi-
tion to the 3960m of bonds
underwritten by Drexel It had
received a loan commitment for

3500m from Bankers Trust which
had undertaken to use Its best
efforts to provide aggregate fin-

ancing of $1.481m through a syn-
dicated loan.
KoblbeEg Kravis Roberts, the

Wall Street buyout specialist
which is backing Macmillan’s
management, said it would inject
3250m of canity into MT Holdings
and would provide a bridge loan
of 19 to 9230m. In most lever-

aged takeovers and buyouts,
bridge loans are temporary facil-

ities which the debtor seeks to
repay rapidly oat of the proceeds

of asset disposals.

Of CTM-Tra, inalndlng £S72m hi
profits on disposals, the contrfira-

tion from Gold Fields' natural
resources subsidiaries and assoa.-

ates fell to ffl32.1ni. from £249-2m,
largely because of the heavy bor-
rowing taken on by Newmont
Mining in the US to repel a take-

over bid led by Mr T Boone Pick-

ens, the Texan corporate raider.

A final dividend of 22p
increases the total by 16 pear emit
to 32p (27.5p), on earnings per
share ahead 22 per cent to 1005p
(82.2p). The shares closed 6p
higher at 1016p.

Mr Agnew said steady dividend
growth would remain a priority.

“We are always prepared to
squeeze the cover in any particu-

lar year to keep the dividend an
course,” be said.

Gold Fields, Mr Agnew said,

should be seen as a “financial

operator.” with any asset faring

possible disposal “if we can make
more money by selling it rather
than holding it.”

Directly held, subsidiaries lifted

operating profits by 27 per cent to
£14&6m, including a nearly dou-
bled £48-4m contribution from
Gold fields Mining in the US.
The construction materials

company ARC (formerly Amey
Roadstone) advanced 28 per cent

to £70.7m in the UK - despite

provisions which pulled civil

engineering to a £8m loss - and
10 per cent to £27-3m in the US.
However, shares of profits from

associates fell by 35 per cent to

£89.5m. Newmont contributed
only £39.7m (£8L8m) even though
Gold Fields raised its stake from
26 per cent to more than 49 per

cent. The Newmont figure repre-

sented the weighted interest dur-

ing the year and was depressed
by Gold Fields' costs during the
Pickens battle.

A reduced stake in Gold Fields
of South Africa accounted for
£34.4m (37.3m) and the bolding in
Australia’s Renisou Goldfields
chipped in £14.6m (£15m).
The group's pre-tax advance

from £244 .4m was achieved on
turnover ahead by 13 per cent to
£1.23bn (£i.09bn). The net inter-
est charge rose to £48.5m
(£34.6m), but the tax rate fell to
29 per cent from close to S3 per
cent
Gold Fields will no longer

allow shareholders to opt for a
scrip dividend instead of a cash
payment, because growth in UK
profits had solved the company's
problem of unrelieved advanced
corporation tax.
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EXTRACTSFROM THE INTERIM STATEMENT
For six monlhs to 30th June 1988

Unaudited Six

Months to 30th June

Turnover

Profit before Tax

Earnings per Share

Dividend per Share

1988
f'OOO

60,413

14,527

14.2p

1987
F000

35,286

5,895

6-2

Audited
YearEnded

31st December

1987
£'000

93,962

17,704

EXTRACTS FROM CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT
The first half of 1988 was a period of

considerable growth and progress on all

business fronts. Profit before taxation increased

by 146% to £14,5 million and turnover by 71%
over the 1987 comparatives and earnings per

share rose by 129% . The interim dividend of

2.0p is an increase of 54% on the 1987

comparative. The 1988 financial year as a whole
promises to be one of high achievement in both

housebuilding and property development.

Copes oftheInterim Statement can be obtainedfrom Ok Company Secretary.

Wilson Bowden pie, Leicester Road, Ibstock, Leicestershire LEG 1HP—Phone0530 GO7/7
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Kroger considers $3.8bn
defence against takeover

Interest

gain lifts

Banco
By Roderick Oram in New York
KROGER, the second largest
US supermarket chain, is
exploring a plan to borrow
heavily so it could pay out to
shareholders some $3.8bn in
cash dividends and junk bonds.
The Cincinnati-based com-

pany has long been considered
a candidate for recapitalisation
or takeover because its perfor-

mance has continued to lag, in
spite of a restructuring two
years ago.
Mr Lyle Everingham, chair-

man, said yesterday the recapi-
talisation plan had been
prompted by a rash of take-
overs in the industry. Most
notably, American Stores
became the largest supermar-
ket chain with its $2.5bn pur-
chase of Lucky Stores earlier
this year.

In addition. Kroger faces the
prospects of a raid by an
investment partnership led by
the Haft family of Maryland.
The Hafts have prospered
handsomely from a series of
stock market assaults on about
nine leading retailers over the
past four years.
The Hafts' face a huge credi-

bility problem on Wall Street,

though, because so far they
have always cashed in their
stakes rather than consum-
mate a takeover.
None the less, news that

New legal

setback for

Monsanto
By Our New York Staff

MONSANTO, the US rhemifiaTs

and pharmaceuticals group,
has suffered its second court
setback in a matter of days
over a contraceptive device
made by its G.D. Searie unit.

In a Minneapolis court on
Friday, Searie was ordered to
pay $8.75m damages to a
woman who suffered pelvic
infections and sterility after
using its Copper-7 intrauterine
contraceptive device.

In the latest ruling, a court
in St Paul, Minnesota, ruled
that Monsanto could be sued
by Ms Julie Daher. who alleges

she was harmed by the device.

A federal judge over-ruled
Monsanto's objection that it

was not liable because it only
acquired Searie in 1985.

they had received regulatory
approval to buy Kroger stock
helped drive up the price yes-

terday.

Zt jumped $9% to $49%
shortly after Kroger
announced its plans.

The supermarket chain is

considering paying for each of
its 78.6m common shares a spe-

cial cash dividend of about $40
and a junior subordinated
deferred interest 20-year Jtrnk
bond with an estimated trading
value of about $8. The package
would be worth about $&8bn in
total.

In addition, Kroger’s shares
would continue to trade so
shareholders could benefit
from any further improvement
in the company’s performance.
Wall Street arbitrageurs esti-

mated yesterday that post
recapitalisation the “stub"
common stock would be worth
about $7, valuing the total
package at about $55 a share or
about S4-3bn.

Kroger said Goldman, Sachs,
its investment banker, was
confident it could raise funds
for the plan by borrowing from
commercial hawks and by pri-

vate placement of subordinated
debt
Analysts expect Kroger will

have to borrow virtually all

$3.8bn, which would dose to

quadruple its existing
long-term debt of dose to kUm.
The present debt load repre-

sents about 43 per cent of its

capital.

Mr Everingham said: “The
substantial debt would be
repaid from cash flow from
operations, disposition of non-
core and underproductive
assets, significant reduction in
capital expenditures and
reduced expenditures."
Ms Susan Spielberg, an ana-

lyst with Shearson Lehman
Hutton, said the additional bor-
rowings would “seriously ham-
per their competitive flrrxibfl-

Ambrosiano

She had long anticipated a
restructuring because “the
company has so much poten-
tial," which it was fanfiiy to
maximise.
Based on its strong cash

flow, she estimated the group
earned a buyout price of about
$55 a share. Despite proposing
a recapitalisation, the company
could still attract other bid-
ders, she added.
Kroger said it was too early

to identify which assets it

would classify none-core. It has
L300 supermarkets, 900 conve-
nience stores, 15 membership
warehouses and 41 food pro-
cessing plants around the
country.

First-quarter loss

for National Semi
By Louise Kefioe in San Francisco

STOCK prices of most US
semiconductor manufacturers
fell yesterday on news of disap-
pointing results from National
Semiconductor, a leading semi-
conductor and computer
maker.
The group reported first-

quarter losses of $30.5m,
including a charge of $1$$W|
associated with the restructur-
ing of its computer business.
Earnings for the same period

last year were $13.5m or 10
cents per share. Sales for the
fiscal 1989 first quarter were
$649.4m, compared with
$517.6m last year.
The year-ago first-quarter

results have been restated to
reflect accounting changes.
Mr Charles Sporck, president

and chief executive, said:

“Although our semiconductor
operations experienced strong
itaimnii and gwtii in flw amt.

sonally slow first quarter, pres-
sures on the Information
Systems group continue to
affect the company's miMg
performance.
“The mainframe sector was

affected by both slowing of
demand in the large systems
business and continued pricing
pressure. In addition, the previ-

ously announced restructuring
resulted in a one-time pre-tax
charge during the first quar-
ter.”

During the quarter. National
Semi consolidated the
operations of its Datacbecker
tmft, which maw**? computer-
ised supermarket check-out
systems.

of a merger with its 60-4 per
cent owned Banca Cattolicacent owned Banca C
dd Veneto subsidiary.

Last month, NBA «ni Bmim
Cattolica rallied strongly on
the Milan bonne on rumours
that a merger between the two
banks was imminent. A
merger would probably
require a public trader offer
by NBA for the shares of
Banca Cattolica it does not
already own.
NBA said the plan to merge

the two banks was still under
Study. An alternative to the
proposed merger would be to
integrate several support ser-
vices of the two hank* in an
effort to reduce operating
costs. The banks have already
set 19 an integrated informa-
tion system and a unified per-
sonnel training division.

A
Cdn $1,750,000,000
Limited Recourse Term Credit Facility
for the Acquisition and Refinancing of
Polysar Energy & Chemical Corporation

by a wholly owned subsidiary of

NOVA Corporation of Alberta

Funding provided by

The Bank of Nova Scotia
The Toronto-Dominion Bank
The Royal Bank of Canada
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
Bank of Montreal
National Bank of Canada
Credit Suisse Canada

Motor groups steer flexible route
Kevin Done on Ford and Nissan’s

T he kaleidoscope or rapidly to bring together difier-

global affiances between ent companies, on a more
the wiain players in the informal basis, fur a soles of

NUOVO BANCO Ambrosiano
(NBA), Italy’s second largest

private-sector bank, yesterday
reported gross operating
income of Ll35.llm (998m) in
the first half of the year, down
from L13&4bn a year earlier,

AP-DJ reports.

The bank noted, however,
that without extraordinary
pmw recorded in fib* first half
of 1987, gross operating
Income was op 7 per cent in

opening half of 1989,
The increase was attributed

primarily to a rise in interest
Income to L211.8bn in the first
six months, from L19&6bn a
year earlier. Results wen also
helped by an increase in prof-
its from foreign exchange
operations, to L5.6bn from
L3.5bn, and a rise in fee
income from banking services,
to LSUbn from L28.1bn.
In line with stock exchange

regulations, NBA did not
report net results for the first

half. In 1987, it reported net
income of L43.1bn.
NBA did disclose, however.

that inn* outstanding to cus-
tomers rose 11 per cent to
L4,5611m as of June 30, while
loans to other banks were up
31 per cent to Li,710bn. Tbe
Increase in loans was well
above the Bank of Italy's tar-

get eriWng of 10 per cenL
Customer deposits were up

&9 per cent to LSJMObn, while
the assets managed for cus-
tomer accounts rose 18 per

1

cent to L8,787bn.
NBA said the board, which

approved the first-half results,
did not discuss the possibility

T he kaleidoscope of
global affiances between
the main players in the

world motor industry has
shifted again with this week's
agreement by Ford, the second
largest US automotive concern,
and Nissan, ranked second

Japanese vehicle mak-
ers, to join forces to produce a
new multi-purpose passenger
vehicle in the US.
The first series of joint ven-

tures which established bridge-
heads between Japanese and
US automotive industries were
formal affairs involving equity

participation and an aligning
of operations.
As part of that initial wave,

Fbrd acquired a minority stake

rapidly to bring together differ-

ent companies, on a more
informal basis, for a series of

single projects and in a series

of locations."
According to file EnTrepoct, *

this wave of multi-collabora-

tive venlnrea wfil break down
the original exclusive group-

approach to a joint venture
-Mr Harold Poling. Ford vice- SS?.dLSTSTSS ground fcci nowWOOmtoww

U4ULA yew ^ * .
•

SfSSMffiHR
S^attteTsfe to $U$£ ,

The pi3"* wifi produce TOUr-

Yesterday, Ford again
showed, it dearly does not feet

restrained by its established
links with Mazda from deepen-
ing farther its ties with Nissan.

Only 34 hours after announc-
ing the glbri investment to

develop a new so-called “mint-
van” uassenter vehicle in the
US for the North American
market, Ford and Nissan said
fhev were also planning to

rura acquired a minority sauce marxei, iroru ana iws
in Mazda, Chrysler bout up a ' they were also 'plax

minority holding in Mitsubishi integrate the type of
and General Motors took a cars they aell in Austi
dominant stake in Zsuzu as .

The two compan
well as a small holding In adding to an existin

Suzuki limited, model sharia

Later GM and Toyota linked
up in the US with equal stakes
In the New United Motor Man-
ufacturing (Nummi) venture,
producing small cars in CaHt-
omia. .

. The latest deal between Ford
and Nissan, however, which
involves no equity participa-
tion by either side, ulustrates-

the greater degree of flexibility

that the world's big automak-
ers are twinging to joint ven-
tures.

As a recent report by the
Economist Intelligence Unit on
Japan’s motor industry spelled
out: “Companies are now com-
ing together to cooperate on
ad hoc projects and in single
markets as appropriate.

"In the future, the web of
collaborative deals linking Jap-

anese manufacturers with pro-

ducers in the Far East, the US
and West Europe wfil expand

cars they sell in Australia.
The two companies are

adding to an existing, more
limited, mwtei ahariijg agree-

ment in Australia where Feud
dealers sell the Nissan Patrol
four-wheel drive leisure/utility
vehicle as the Ford Maverick,
and Nissan dealers sell the
Ford Falcon light trucks under
a Nissan badge.

A further strand to the
Ford/Nissan relation-

ship 'could be added
next year when the two compa-
nies complete a feasibility

study on developing a
four-wheel drive utility vehicle
for sale in West European mar-
kets, to be manufactured at

Nissan’s commercial vehicles
plant in Spain.
The attraction of the latest

deal lies in sharing risks, with
both companies wanting to
exploit a very important
emerging niche in the North
American without hav-
ing the prospect of sufficient

sales volumes to justify going

alone.

with. Niaaaii supported our

strategy of supplementing ora: tuefcy, bringing

internal .resourees-without ment at toe sm
compromising^ ohr In-house The Pl®rt*J
proprietary capabilities in the cylinder 16 valv

fteThgwta 'flf our and rear axles

business." components.

Ford sald that to remain $800m car assei

. competitive • in today's markets completed^ ear

it was impoesfldetedo every- whenme fti5*
>

tiling atone. Co-operative pro- rolledtfiff the. JH

grammes - were^ necessary to ‘

. . .

provide a full-spectrum of A, s.them
offerings.^ \-r -- •. /\ deal in

While seeking suefcod hoc .LX the days

ventures, :tbe Japanese Yehfade anese presence

makers are alsopressingahead motive market

at ftifi speed with estabHfihing- exclusively ba
their own whoTLy-owned-afisem- exports -from

My operations abroad, partial- railed* A wont
lady iix the US and, tofuture; with global
in WeetEurope- ; become impera
- Nissan is .aiming for 25..peak because.of the \

SidrSr axles and steering

components. Work on the -

ssoom car' assembly want was.,

completed earUerSsyear
whenAe first US-btdttCmnry-

rofied^df the fine.

A s the latest Mssan/FdniA ifoai in (be US shows,

JljL the days wbenffae Jap-

anese presrace in wodd apto- .

motive markets was atowst.

exclusively based on direct

exports from Japan nave,
ended* A worldwide presrace

with: global sourcing has
~becbme Imperative, not least

bqcanse-of the wild fluctuation

cent overseasjarodurifonoytaCTUTendestowhicbaflauto-
the esriy 1990s, tdfile Toyntai makers are exposed. „
has set art overseas
goal of500800 vehic

rinction1 -- According to Mr Albert.

byttSKV {Warner, director of the motor.

having expanded Its foreign {vehicle division of the US.

production bases rapidly over
. . Department of (kumrace. me

last Uii'flfc years. ipbuulvb up»<uh«ih'«* —
Honda, which is expanding

-

.foliar;as well as Mg gains to.
: j.v. rro i iiu TTC moan that

massive devaluation of the“t!S

massively to the US, is set to.Equality-in the US mean that

increase output at Its Ohio'/tlie Japanese manufacturing
plant to more -than 500,000
vehicles by 1990.

- The move towards global
sourcing hot only of comppr
nentsbut increasingly, of.

built-up products is teeafrtog

IJieJapanese manufacturing
cost advantage has apparently

been eliminated.

“The geographic distinctions

of. competition are gone, ft is.

now more inappropriate than,

ever to characterise tills Indus--uuus*u^ ymuuvw mj mwywm - - Bvci lu nninwdiTi yrn uuo
down previously accepted .geo* try by. geographic origin.”

graphic frontiers. Honda is. According to Mr Warner, with
exporting cars to Japan from
the US, while Toyota has.
begim to ship cars from the US
to Taiwan.
The Japanese manufacturers

are. gradually replicating their

domestic industry in the US
with an increasing complexity
of local components produc-

tion.

a yen rate of between 125 and
Uftagatost-fhn dollar, “it may
be cheaper to manufacture a
car in the US- than in
Japan. ... The-Japanese com-
panies are dismantling one of
the most efficient production
machines _Oe worid has ever
seen and are moving it off-

Provigo boosts earnings Tractebel bonds sold
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal By Our Financial Staff

PROVIGO, Canada’s second
largest food distributor, looks
to have achieved a Hirnmnna
to its controversial catalogue
mwrr.handjgjng chain.

- The group bought Consum-
ers national catalogue retail

operation more than three
years ago and immediately ran
into trouble. . .

Provigo lifted second-quarter

profits to C$16.4m (US$L3.3m)

or 19 cents a share an sales of
CS22bn, up from C$UL3m or 16
cents on sales ofC$L8hna year

earlier.
. . ..

Consumers provided CUTBnt
in sales and about half Pro-
viso's profit increase.
In the first half, Provigo

earned C$24£m or 29 cents a
share cm sales of C$3-7bn, com-
pared with CS23£m-at28 cents
on sales of C$3.lhn.
• Canadian Fsdflc, buoyed by
a resurgence in profits in the
first half this year, has
increased its quarterly divi-

dend from 15 crate a shore, to
19 cents. .

PETROFINA, Belgium’s largest

Ml refiner and processor, con-
firmed yesterday that it has
fully subscribed an issue of
bonds with waiiaute for pur-
diase'af stock to TrectebM, a
holding conyniiy active in tele-

.

wimminriraiHnnii ««< wwgy,
. .The announemnent .con-
firmed- peculation tiiat Petro-

fina bad acquired tire bonds, ft

:

did not comment, however, on
other market rumors which:
have claimed that Petrofina

.

and fta flfflai may exercise the •

warrants soon as a gesture of
support to TractebeL
Tractebd has seen its stock

.rise 15 percent since tire begin-

ning of la* iiywifli tnttM gfOW-
tng snspickms tiiat a predator
may be at^ huge.

.

- The bond usne of BFr2bn
incorporates warrants for
>635^00 TractebM shares, equal
to about 5 per cent of fts cafa-

taL Petrofina is particularly
willing to act as a friend
becauseTractebel is'the laraest
aingto rfnrUmldtr.ls Wmflnii

This notice Is issued In compliaocc with the requirements of the
Council of The international Stock Exchange of the -United
Kingdomand theRepublic ofIrelandLtd,andappear*asamatter
of record only. It does not constitute an offer or an invitation

to subscribe for or purchase any securities of the Fund.
AU of the securities offered by the Fund have been placed
with institutions onbaric of the United Kingdom.

ML-GTNew Pacific

Equities GrowthFund, N.V.
(Incorporatedin theNetherlandsArtlHlea)

’

Placingby

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
o<up to 100,000 shares ofCommon Stock,

parvalue US. $LOO pershare

The principal business of ML-CT New Pacific Equities
Growth Fund, N.V. is to invest to a portfolio of equity
securities issued to or traded on the securities

exchanges of newly industrialized or emerging coun-
tries ofAsiaand Oceania.
Application has been made to the Council erf The
International Stock Exchange for admission of the
Shares of the Fund toThe Official List.

Listing Ptoticularsrelatingto the Fund are available to

the Extel Statistical Service and maty be obtained
during usual business hours (Saturdays and public
holidays excepted) until September 16 from The
CompanyAnnouncements Office,HieStock Exchange,
LondonEC2N 1HPand until October3 Iran:

Merrilllynch United
Ropemaker Place,

25 RopemakerStrert,
London EC2Y91Y.

Dated:September 14, 1988
The Shares have not beep registered under the United States
Securities Act of 1933. as amended, and may not be ottered or
sold directly or Indirectly in the United States ofAmerica orto
or lor the benefit of United States Persons.

jar>v .a? ..

r
MianjHMfia ...

ALEXON GROUP FLC

RecommendedOfferafir

ELLIS & GOLDSTEIN (HOLDINGS) PLC

Daymen* of cimridfiaiiou

doe to f<n»f & r*nli1,in-|n dmcboldtn

Thepoatagdae fix cowhlwtlon under the aboveOfeahUtoadiy. 15thSeptember,

1988. In view oftheaanntdlBiaitiao of pactal services, ahmadwaangeaiems
have been made fix EQ«A Goldneia da^wlden. ifthey» whh.u eoOect dxk
eonridecattoain penoafroro Friday, IfitfaSrpmnhcr, I968»teid»crofthe «cVlf«>M

LloythftaakFfc,

The Cameway,

OorinpbrSn,
Wcrthine,

Wot Sam BN1Z 60A.

' Uoydt Book Fie,

Regtatm't Depattnicnt,

tone Sealoa, '.

'

FjO. Ba 1000,
11 BUiopta^

London EC2N3LB.

EDh & Gokbasn dutcholclen are requewed to
.
contact Uoydt Bank EUgiitiar^i

Department In advance on 0903-70230Z Or 0903-7025 IB to give at least one day1
*

notice of collection-On presentation, ahawhoktas will be retpiired to pnvide
fcfesdficacion. IfUoydi Bank hat nor beenm notffied by diaieboideii by 3 pm. on

.

tlnaiday. I5th September. 1988, conaMciadon will be potted eo eharcholden ip the
.notmal nay ar the rbk of the shardioUen.

Notice to thamenrdMts of KataonpJ.c.
The company fas today issued supplementary fisting
particulars relating to Ketson p.I.c.'s issue of now
onfrtary shares of 5p each In connection with a recom-
mendedoffer to. acquire the whole of the issued and to
be issued orifinary share capital of The Moorgate Group

Copies of these supplementary fisting particulars can be
obtained or inspected at the registered office of Ketson
P- I c- «nd at the offices of Macfartanes, 10 Norwich
Street. London EC4A 1BD.

NOTICE

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED
U.S. $120,000,000

23A per cent Convertible Bonds 2000

Notice is hereby given that with respect to die issuance of
50,000.000 new shares for public offering resolved at the
meeting of the Board of Directors held on 28th July.

1988, the issue price ofnew shares resolved at the meeting
of the Board of Directors held on 22nd August, 1988. was
Yen 3.262. and as a result of such resolution of the .1

issuance of new shares for public offering the following
adjustment of die conversion price shall be made pursuant
to 7(H) of the Trust Deed constituting the captioned
Bonds dated 29th July. I9K5:-

1) Current conversion price before adjustment: Yen 1.980.2

2) Conversion price after adjustment: Yen 1 .978.6

3) Effective date of the adjustment (Japan time):

10th September. 1988

lb the Holders of

WARRANTS
Tb subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

WAKOSECURITIES CO., LTD.

(the "Company’*)

of UH. $50,000,000
Za% Guaranteed NotesDue 1991)

NOTICE OFFREE DISTRIBUTIONOFSHARES
AND ..

ADJUSTMENTOF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
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By: The Sumitomo Bank, Unuted
14th September. 1988. Principal Paying & Conversion Agent.

'

to 1^07.70 Ja^naae yfen ef^tiw Kirf^oberL M68^
aneSe^W

THE INDUSTRIALBANK OFJAPAN .-S

WAKO SECURITIES CO., CTD. ^
Dated: September 14, 1988 -
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Australian
agency acts
on metals
merger f^n
By Chris Sfmj-waU'/
in Sydney

THE TRADE Practices
Commission, Australia -anti-
trust agency, has called for
public submissions on the plan
by CRA' and -Nottli Broken
Hill, two leading resources
companies, to merge fbdr'xbc'
and lead businesses.
The merger ^ onld create Hie

world’s second largest tine
and lead, ™*wfog and smelting
combine, behind the

- network
which Hides MDf of Australia,'
Caminco of Canada and West
Germany's MetaUgesafladatfL
TPC has acted because the

merger -would also bring
together Australia’s only pro-
ducers of zinc metal - and
refined lead. HIM, the other
principal zinc and lead miner,
produces zinc concentrate and
lead bullion which it refines hi
die UK and West Germany.
At the time of their original

announcement in June. CRA
and NarthBrokenfflUsaiiifjV
their zinc and lead- operatvmif
would come under a Jointly-
owned company called Pas-
minco.

.

'
.

In evident anticipation of
the TPC’s response, ,they said.

Pasminco would market both
zinc and lead directly onto the
international, market Hit
on the domestic market.
Sue far tile domestic

ket, however, would beboughl
frmn pasminco »nd marketed
by the*two companies indepen-
dently. Pasminco would guar-
antee the supply of tine to
baying companies at prices
negotiated between than and

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Brierley reassesses its strengths
Terry Hall on the post-crash mood of Sir Ron and his empire

S IR RON,RUBBLES’, Nhw
Zealand’s best-known
entrepreneur, at 50 Is

Ending over the day-to-day
running of . his corporate
eutpire and amcentratingnnue
on his own research into
tfaderworked assets ripe tor

- acquisition. .
-

At the same thus, Welling-
ton is the organisa-
tiohal and financial control
centre torthe Brietley group as
it reassesses its strengths after
the October market crash;
which forced it to make mas-
sive write-offs followed by
some

.
NZ*sbn (U3gL85bn) in

.As p^-of this evaluation,
executives*' are discussing a
possible merger of : its three
separately quoted constituents
- Brierley Investments (BIL),
the. WeOingtonhased flagship.
Industrial Equity (EEL) to Syd-
ney. and Industrial Equity
Badfip-OGEP) with headquarters

The first step would be a
merger of BIL and IEL, but
substantial difficulties are'
being encountered over tax

and the ability of IEL to con-
tinue an active role in takeover
activity In Australia as a for*
tign-owned company.

. .

Sir 'Ron now spends more
than half his time in the UK
where he dwells over awimai
reports, a favourite pastime for
the sby .'man who became
obsessed with fine print and
numbers when editing Stocks
and Shares, a flnapcM paper
hie 'founded soon after leaving
untvmshy in Wellington in the
late 1950s..

.

A decade later, he Bad his
domestic .

investment business
up and running and

. was
starting-to become active in
Sydney. DSL’s development
there was because of the oppor-
tunities he perceived tu the
larger Australian market The
group subsequently expanded
into Britain and .the US and Sir
Ron; originally viewed as a
maverick. e&rnMt his place in
the New Zealand business
wrtahlk^mBwt

.

He has, however, had some
more time on bis hands since
July when he was forced by
the Government to step down

as chairman of Bank of Hew
Zealand. This was over a possi-
ble conflict of interest as BIL
had declared it was interested
In baying the bank, which is 85
per cent owned by the state
and is echednled for privatisa-
tion.

At BIL itself. Sir Ron as
chairman has handed over
daily management of BIL to Mr
Brace Hancax, his deputy, and
Mr Paul Collins, c>»ipf execu-
tive. Other parts of the group
report to them in Wellington.
Mr Collins won what was

seen as a power straggle with
Mir Rod Price, chief executive
ofIEL, who had sought to keep
the Australian side more inde-
pendent.
Although Mr Price has

remained and is effectively
group operations manager for
Australia, several other key
IEL executives have resigned
as their roles were absorbed
into the Wellington operation.
The unveiling of a full

merger of BIL with the 51 per
cent owned IEL had been
expected, for early next month
when BIL’s annual results are

due.
This may now be delayed, in

view of tax problems between
the two countries - particu-
larly Australian capital gains
tax which 1ms no counterpart
in New Zealand - and objec-

tions from EEL shareholders
who do not want to accept New
Zawinnd scrip and are demand-
ing a cash alternative.

Despite these problems it is

understood that the group Is

determined to proceed with a
merger, which could later

rep
Treasury activities have

already been integrated. Three
years ago it was common to
an tut, team to go to Europe to
raise money one week, fol-

lowed by a BIL delegation the
next. The group headed by Mr
Coffins in Wellington now runs
a successful foreign exchange
operation and raises money
internationally for aQ subsid-
iaries.

Sir Ron hwniw in effect

the group’s super-analyst. His
research is almost certain to
lead to further takeover activi- :

fai makes Further date for Donnay offers^_lh l. • j j* sf

full bid for By Tfm Dickson fn Brussels

TV yr - A. T A COMMERCIAL COURT in

IVI-Ct Idle southern Belgium yesterday

The TPC said yesterday that,
following discussions with the
companies and inquiriesla the
industry, it believed the pro-
posed 'merger would contra-

1

vene the Trade Practices Act
i

relating to competition in the
J

domestic market, lit particu-
lar, it pointed out that Pas-
minco would be the sole pro-
ducer of tine and lead in
Australia. .

’ ’ ‘

CRA -and North Broken Hill

have hunzted; from the start
that dgnifiMirf pnfilte

would flow from the merger.
In-particular they say itwould
result in a business better able
to

.
compete in the interna-,

tional market, ensure the
expansion of mines «ud smelt-
era in Australia^and bring
cost savings, ^v'.-

By Our Financial Staff „

FAI INSURANCES, Australia’s
biggest general insurer, yester-

day bought control of Met Life
Group of New Zealand and
Munched a foil bid which val-

ues it- at some NZ$90m
(US$55. fro). -

A 88 percent stake in the
company was sold by Met Life
directors, while further pur-
chases in the Wellington mar-
ket took the FAI holding to
64.7 per cent
Met life is ranked fifth in

the New.Zealand life assurance
market mid is also involved in
non-life business through Met-
ropolitan . Fire and General
Insurances.

"
",

-The per-share price being
paid is NZ$L85 ex dividend.
Met * Life shares jumped
85 cents yesterday to
NZ$1.70.
FAT is headed by Mr Larry

Adler and is one ofAustralia’s
most active investment compa-
nies. ;

R_ said its bid to Met life
Group was subject to regula-
tory approvals. •

A COMMERCIAL COURT in
southern Belgium yesterday
set a new deadline of Friday
to offers to Donnay, the coun-
try’s bankrupt tertwiR racket
TtiaWn-

*. In a^f-ove which was not
unexpected bat which further
prolongs the struggle for the
once high-flying sports group.
Big tribunal not to rat-

ify the BFrl50m ($3.Dm) bid
from Mr' Jean Jacques Frey;
-the French businessman.
This bid had been accepted

by the receivers last week.
However the tribunal has
authorised the receivers to find
a buyer to the company will-

ing to pay at least BF200m.
There appeared yesterday to

be at least six rival projects for
the company. Including the
consortium led by Mr Bernard
Tapie, another French busi-
nessman. This is supported by
the regional Government of
WaHonia mni Mr Albert Frere,
the key iteigiim financier.

There is also another alli-

ance with new Swiss support
and headed by City 7, (he com-
munications and marketing
group. This grouping is pre-
pared to pay the receivers
BFr250m and to guarantee 225
to 250 Jobs.
The fate of Donnay has

attracted widespread European
interest because of the poten-
tial which many be -s***" from
better marketing of its high
quality tennis rackets (notably
its recently developed graphite
model).

Wormaid reports a loss of A$348m
By Our Financial Staff

WORMALD International, the
troubled Australian fire protec-
tion and security group,
incurred an attributable loss of

A$348.4m (US$279m) in the
year to June as a swathe of
special charges followed its

efforts to recover from owner-
ship upheavals and the Octo-
ber crash.

The bottom-line result com-
pares with A$16m prefits the
previous year. Sales grew to
A$L07hn from A$986Jm.

Write-offs of A$49m brought
the operating loss after tax to
A$72-4m against A$26L5m prof-

its. This was before an extraor-

dinary debit of A$276m com-
pared with A$l4m.
The main extraordinary

.charges were a A$109Am write-
down of the 41m shares, or 23
per »*nt( which Wonnald holds
of its own equity- This was
acquired last year when Wor-
mald took over Sunshine Aus-
tralia, the company of Mr Lee

Ming Tee, Wormald’s then
major shareholder. This stake
is now being offered through a
rights issue to imwhnIA.

era.

Other losses included a wri-
te-off of A$74.7m an Sunshine
goodwill, A$43.5m on divest-

ments and A$21.4m on the
abandonment of an overseas
divestment programme. Wor-
wiflM has paid so dividend this

year, against a total of 20 «»nt%

per share to 196687.

ICI to build
polyester
film plant
in Japan
By Peter Marsh

IMPERIAL Chemical
Industries, Britain’s biggest
chemicals company, is to build
a £50m ($84Jfrn) plant in Japan
to make high-quality polyester

for in bnhudiip-n such
as printing, electronics and
photography.
Plans for the plant,

announced yesterday, are
aimed at strengthening the
company's presence In Austra-
lia and the Far East. Last year
sales in these areas accounted
for 17 per cent of ICTs £jibn
turnover, a proportion which
the company says it wants to
increase significantly by the
1990S.

The factory, to be built at
Tamatsukuri, near Tokyo,
should be in operation by 1990.

It win have an annual capacity
of 7,500 tonnes of film, which
ICI markets under the Melinex
trade name.

Material of this sort is seeing
growing use in products like
computer discs, video cassettes
and specialist films for applica-

tions »«irh as X-ray imaging,
printing and reprography.
The plant will become part

of ICTs performance fiimg busi-
ness, which has «nnnai sales of
about £350m. This segment of
Id already runs plants in Scot-
land, CTaIImwiI, the US and Bra-
zil.

The factory will operate in
conjunction with a technical
centre which Id has recently
opened in Tskuba City, near
Tokyo, which is working, in
particular, on new materials
including films with applica-
tions in the Indus- i

try.

Id sets particular store in
working closely on electronic

materials with leading compa-
,

nies in Japan’s fast moving
electronics sector.

Mr Denys Henderson. Id's
rhairman, gniri the investment
showed the company's determi- 1

nation to fight to growth in
j

the Pacific region.

Ariadne stake sold
BANK OF New Zealand has
sold a 17.7 per cent stake in
Ariadne Australia, a crash-hit
investment company, to the
privately owned Essington to
A$65m (US$KUm) - 50 cents
per share, compared to a mar-
ket level Qf 17 cents.

NORDISKA
INVESTERINGSBANKEN

(Nordic Investment Bank)

US $20,000,000
14% per cent. Bonds due 1990

Nonce IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, pursuant to Condition 5(a) of
the Bonds, Citibank, NA as Fiscal Agent, has selected by lot tor

redemption on October 15, 1988 US$1,100,000.00 principal

amount o! said Bonds at the redemption pries of 100% of the
principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest tothedate
fixed tor redemption. The serial numbers of the Bonds selected by
lot for redemption are as follows:
111 230 233 339 353 420 425 430 431 442 448
483 478 483 484 502 508 514 519 522 528 535
630 640 642 643 845 875 6S3 593 696 704 705
709 716 717 733 735 738 752 782 792 793 798

Payment will be made upon surrender of Bonds together with
all coupons maturing after the date fixed for redemption, at the
offices of the Paying Agents as shown on the Bonds. Coupons
maturing on October 15. 1988 should be detached and presented
for payment in the usual manner. On and after October 15. 1988
intereston the Bonds will cease toaccrueand unmatured coupons
win become void.
Outstanding after October 15, 1988 US$3,300.000.00.

September 14, 1988
By Citibank, N.A. (CSS! Dept.)
London, Paying Agent CITIBAN\%9

US $200,000,000

MARINE MIDLAND
BANKS, INC.

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 2000

Interest Rate

Interest Period

8.4375% per annum

Interest Period 14th September 1988
14th December 1988

Interest Amount per
U.S. $60,000 Note due
14th December 1988 U.S. SI ,066.41

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

PNC Financial Corp
U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes
Due 1997

In accordance with foe terms and conditions of die Notes,

the rate of interest for the interest period 14th September,

1988 to 14th December, 1988 has been fixed at SVifi% per
annum. Interest payable on 14th December. 1988 will be
U.S. $213.28 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

Agent
Morgan Guaranty Dust Company ofNew York

London Branch
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NOTICE OFAMEETING .
’

J

of fhe hoUera bffoe USSIOOJHHMJPO 8 percent \

Notes due 1996 ofthe Bank
(Ac “NacrhoMare”*»d dte “Note*" reffoctiredy)

NOTICE IS HERERYCIVKN tha^Meeting aftho NmchoMara ** vcotri byiltolfeafrwabchcM

«t the office of Hmtxn Bank Limited « 4fR»wcr.JBI. Umlon SCO* 4HA on Monday 10*
OciobM.I988*i:La»p^(lteodo«tto*).forltep*w?oacoreooaideri-ga«LiIlbna^lGt.paaria*

ihc fojlpwfeg Breefation mhSdt wifi be propmedm am EaUaorGaary Hraofrnioo fa aumifoncc wW»

Ihr pvlHW of 0* Fural Agency Apccioo* dued ISA 5opirabw. 1986 mode bcMcn ihc

Bank md Mo>gm C«anaty 1tee Gw*pMy tf ftcw'K**. AgoT) and achas m
««M hjr SnppIrmeotaJ VmM AgonoJ Agrmaat dated 9* StfUmbcT. 198& a -

TSr Kcaolmna. if pwod. -31 moAfy, inwr aKa,lka Tetea and Ctmdhkm ofAe.NaM fai,

-Owditioa”) fcy’lbo insertion of an aABdoaal CaaoKUoap»M io -hi* *• Bank m^»hho«a

the content of the NetrhoMen or the hoHew of dw ooopoo* apfctmUa^ ibma (the

-OwroekoWcrt’aod the-Cauf^mpartte^). affart thejateinriw of^taj entity iaeorpMatad

«r cdaMhhH otMaide the fedenl RepobUc oTCwom,m pendpaf MMraadw *a Now* ad
Coopota and the <fiachai«c of die Bat* from it* ohD^doaa and Bobflilim under the Note* and

Coupo«u.oob|^ to the payment of prindp«l.uitoregi an

d

otWimouaMin rc^oci otlho Notra and

CoopoM faring immditioaaar aad froMabl^ pommeed by the RaaL

Noteholders ahonld note. In pottienluv that, in amaccrinn -bh any mbatkotiaii effected

ponuanl lo *e oMtfifird OmdUoaa, the ffenk -31 not bo rafaml ta have raffed to the

coaaoquci—ea of luofa autotnusmti for iadWMnal ItadwUen or CoapoahoUen ramfelag from.

ihcirbrtngroroajpurpoeedoipieitod'orrceldeul in,ore«hoc—incimnretod—ifc.er.mijem totho

juri^ietioo •Cnnj’PWtietAr territory mid bo NotoboMemrCouponhoMerniM hecntMed to *fci*

from the Bank or *e mWtitotod debtor ary totfrnml firnri iiB or payroem m wapcel of nay Tna nr

other cuuaequcnrc oririag Trom meh mfadhaiion.

Full detath af the ptopmrd motfiSrothm «ro contmncd -io a Stalw »1 poparod ay the Bank

dated the 5* Srptonbee. 1*188. eopieo trf-hieh aroandlahio brenBoetion Nouholden at the

apecified olTieca of Ihc Affat* forthe Noto* act ow hofomThe &atemeat eomoiB.inter aBa. (I) the

additional Com&ilon rabtrod to Otero and (2) the Conn of*• Doed ofCunatea by the Bonk m.or

aubaumfelly in. the form in which h will br tnoemed in eoonetolanvhh anjr eabactmina ofdofctor

eflmted in nccotdiweo »«b *o Cooditiooo a* to tumBBed. :

The Bcoototioo to io pof*®d m.tbe Meeting it aa laUmir -

EXTRAORDINARY RESOUTnON
-THAT chh Hce*« oT the bolder* of the USSHKUKXMXMS percom. Nmm *h 1996 «fffrtoiaehe

Laadcabonk -CinKootrale- frbo “Noteholder*’ and.ibe -NotmT ccapccOToty) iaroed ooder a Ktai

A-enc, A(Yemeni dated loch September. 1986 Stode bel-oen Hetmaebo Undrahtok

^Ttetaeotrole- (the ’Sank’) and Morffo CtmmmyTW Company nIHo-]fe* mFtmal Affnt aad

Other* (ihe ’!T»eoI Ageary Agreement") to amended bj a Supplemental Rad Agency Agreemoot

dated Wt Srpmrnbcr, K9B brrrbj:

fl) amenta to the madfficatkm of tho Tkrma and Condhioaa of the Nototm pruned o« the rererao

thereofand in the Firm Schedule to the Rtcal AgwwyAyoimcntA** rathe Stmemeot i—til

by the Bank and daiod (he 5* September 1988. a copy of-U* hm boon pro*mod t* *>a

Meeting ami inHmlfed by the Clwdroam hereof the pmpme of idcutiSathm;

12) tancthm* every ahroffdon. motftficatiOo, Bootprom'minrmraoffmuff in Hapw ofthe righto of

the Noteholdom and the1 holder* of the Coupon* appertaining to *• fftjm affbM the Sank

inrohdl In- dr KmWng from the modUlmtiona raferred to io pamgrapti (I) *ftbla Roaahttom;

(3) atuhoehea thd enceotion of a aecond Supplonontal Fheal Agamy Agraam.ot to giro offer* to

the o-rfifiemitma refcnrd to In paragraph (I) of t̂hfeBmhdw in theform eftbo drah produced

to tlna Kectfag and^hr dw purpomOftdotoifiMtfea 4ffodhr*o-CXilna» btfcoC

Tlrn mte nf NmhiiUtra ia pmhtnlMy dm—to ihn fftotim riffiiA far*n Wattmg

and fee aa adjoniiiod Mooting tdii* h aot out in paragraph i of “tfallog and Quorom^hofem.

.Vtmw: AMD QUORUM
.

L A MncahaMtonad—tgtoa—mAaodmtamWrtt—dogtdpmmo yen tout atdia Hrufrg*8ar*tlfcta6hm
amWratnyimdllratrormBdaidng 'miirt iiiii 'nfl kyaotgf whllMtotoaHWaiditoeoyaBafwkithbr

lOtohuTM n-kbntm «“«*d mdmOeattbaitonlagiapmam -ay «taW*dh-hiaMamW«tHMmk|
aaaiMam* or *aM mthg aanffioam ta toa ptaarn «kam hoMm to Mmd aa hia Uhdf m *ro a mti-R

•jr A Y— hm a rattaa laanatAm tan aWadlt ha- tko npaaiU alGaaa of toa Apma a« m bata*r|

bm-m an Agmt fa. aypaial a pm9 to «**«-* aad-amial too Maatim io.maordaM.aMh Ha loafed.

—

Mom auy I- daptnitto •*!. oa *•»•< or (to ta— hold to m ta-1*aha oodm ta toatad

to aat tank « by Btmmlam or C8DGL SA- ta tta pmpaao af ahmiatog mtto, r .rtin tata. or. oaM tha

iw, baton «* boot* batoaa tka tima apj-tolad (at baMaag iha Ha-tog (aa, K afttatato,
my adjomatd

-ncqoani r^oirod - the M-tlog toitm. oom' paomoa paaaam to pafM aad.kaUtat Malm or aadog

certjtoZl rn baton p—bm aod toddiagm afri.
ii a itogta motgffffli a*.r -afa^yoTA-paloripdmat

( the N—— tot to tina faaiag am—idlop. If a pom la a— pa—

I

at tba Miatiog. toe Haadag wOt ha

I -ji |„ i md ilia Bat Bamy 8-ahllamnM>*modfcpda*m.otoaomad M—ttog (rnttoa^etotooW ta

tor* fa. toa MaaataW-4-*hofma -a-to ta a^maoad Ha-togda hotaoar—

e

gmima | at on to

prrtaeaodtaHtopBloteaor latog tmlSta— ertotag^-toa-tamamtoapitodpH-m—lto.lt—taH a>

1.
B^r^to^^totanadiedtaltaaBAgom.l^taditoid'adVd— affcndi atonampdll. Iatt I ital.d bytoa

Chat—o of tba Herttog or hy am o, —e*pm*pro—W paamd akdhatfiogam oroo Natmm aadag

emiT— nrheiago—nayerproak* oad htld—g artopi— idiagtotoa am^—a natlr— tom i-o CTIat oftoo

7 I I O • tok-poan >

faai— O. wu -Ta^ii-^ra«*i iWtfftth pb—d ton .ndto Atoo'tndraln npoioittyito-

ont-inMtoaaH m pataal ar m nnpact rf addto he to a ptap
1- 1 * ~ ’— ' Jit—to .— }..fa fa. r I rf.-i.itiJ I- if .1.1 a a. l— A. -f
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a Cunaay.W Cia | if of Ne—
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PAYING AGENTS: Motffn.GunroniyThnK. Cnrapmo ' id Ntot. Ibah. Moiffn Ha.im. I Aagd Court,

Luodoa B2R 7AE-. Moraon Guaranty TVuto Company'of.Ntn Ybai. Aavbtm dopArta. S5. R-1040

n t- Morgen Cuanniy TVoat Company of I6n> Ypric.^ Maimar Landatram c *6. U-60°°

fVoaUutl m «•*- Ovponidoo AmeStoMiaudt UXU-400S Beale. “ Btoque

Imomatooatafr .* Lmuiiubuyg SA« 2 Baidnrord 2953 l.iriinhpjy

tovtoohMaK—daoh—alt-Gto—en—ta^to-taana^h IH I—mdo— oaamaii atodto h—a flgffhdl ao

tw toa-ltoa Aaaa iladm ooJ In tanata a oodha alu * on lae IhnF*"^**r*m**”*6
Bated MM Bcptrmhmt - .. . . ’-'v- -

' Heteba K75®raCsfifiar&

Hrm'trlic Ludcaktak -Ciitaeanale- (Tbc“Bank’')

. NOnCEOFAMEETING
, .

‘'rofifijIioWM ofAcBSJIOfl.OOOflM'
Floating Rate Notes due 1996 ofthe Bank

frhe**Nitahnldmd*and the "Note*’ rcapertiatdy)

NOTIQt 18 HEREBYCIVICN that a Mindingofthe NiMohnldtm caprard by the fcok arJ he held

• ta <hr offices of Hnmbroo Bank limited at *1 Tbnor HiU. I—aidon EC3N 4HA on Monday IQtb

Omtort; 1988 at4*5 pm. (l-ndo- we), ara»*«m thcionfieraa tho Metoing ofthe holder* oftho

VSSIOOjOOOjOOfla per rent. Nacmdm- 1996ofthe Bank datacard far(heaamoda*aad pfenrAnil

haw cot-faded or been adjourned, far tha pnipom of con-dciIng and. if tfaoogbt Et- paating tho

ioBo—tog RaofuGon—hirfi w31 ho prapoaodm an Etarootdinaiy Rroohdinn in aceortlance —idl th—

prn oiaiana of the F—cnlApncyAffremnnt dated itahSoptcmWj. 1986 made boewceo tho Ranh and
"

- [in Internationale A Luxembourg SJL (tfaoTtocal Agent') and other*.

Tho Bnolminn, it pamod. »31 wtoASy. inter alia, the Termo pod Comfitmna of tha Nitan (tho

"Conditiona") by the inocitioiiufaa nddhio—I raodhioo pmmtanl to —hach the Bonk may. oithota

(lie cement of the Noteholders ar the hnidem of tho coupon* appertaining thermo fan
'CoupooboUcn’and tbe "Caopooo" KffeHhmly). effect the mbtoitotioo of any coiky morponud
nr raahfidted aatoide the Moral Repubfie of Cermany m priadpal dofator under tho Notts and

Coupon* aad the tfsdwff of the Book from ita obligation, ond UaMkiea ooder the Notm and

OmpoaH.nakieel to the payment of priodpoLimenst and otheramount* in reapott ofthe Naim aad

Coopoaa being aneanfidoa tlly and tnarombly ptnaiad by the Ranh.

Nataholdrra ahoold note, ia partirofer. Owl. in tnatnrctiuu srflb any mbdmnioo ofierted

irrnnr— to the modified Candiliiin*. the BaaL will not hr roqnirad to have regard to the

conaaqaeacoa of anch aolmtitoMa lor ind iviAml Notcholdrra or Coapeoholdcm remihuig from

their bating for any parpoaodaadcilcd or midrat in. orotherwim connoaad with,or tah|BCt laths

joriaActioo at, any partfealarHrrfaory aad no NoteholderorCotiponholdcr -31 bo emitled to claim

from the Bank or tba aahtoitattd debtor any mdutonfliraiinn or payment in impret of any tax or

. ft|| J— aila oTthaprapoaod motfificatio are eomajaed io a Sanemoat prepared by thr Bonfc

daiod tha SA September; 1988. copter of which are asaalablo for ealfretitn by WadaHm at tbr

apcciEed office* ofthe Agooa for tbe Note* act out beWTho Smuanom coataitta. iatcr alia. (1) the

.
additional GoaditM referred to above nad (2) the form ofthe Deed ofCoaraniee bytbe Bank in.or

anhoioat iaRym.tho fansm which it wilt bo exeqnrd in cotmection with aaymhwiliitiaa ofdclnor

ctfactcd fa accordant with the Comfition* aa to amdified.

The Bmnbiioa lo bo propuoud at the Merting to mUW
EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION

'THAT tbto Mtmtiag of thr haUem of the USJIOQJJOOJXKJ Flootlog Rate Notm doe 1996 of

Hernia rhr Inndnal-oh -CiroaoBtrefe- (the “Noceholdere" md tbe •Pfotro’’ tropotoirely) tooted

under a Cacti Agency Agreemool dated 16th Sepurebor, 1986 made between HmttoAo
Laadeafaa—k -Otonemcndr- ftho “Baak") and Bonquo Wnacionak b Lnstaabonig SA. aa

Ftocol Agent and other* (tho "Rood Agency Agreement’) hereby:

(1) atom to the taodifientiaa* of IhoThrmo and Gondtomn* of the Notmm printed on tho reverse

thenarandin tbe Fwto Schedule» the F-csl Agency Agreement me etam the Stacemom faaued

by the Book and d-ccd Ao Sth $eptetabm 1988. a copy of which hm bom prodaaod to dm
Meeting and hntioUl by the ChainnU hereof for the porpoae of idoatifieation*.

(2) .mnettoa— oncyabrogmton, modification,compromtoe ormmgsmeat in rcopcct of the eight, of

the Noteholder* and tha holder* of the Coupon. apporlainiBg to thr Note* ag—rut tho Bask

tavolaod io or nonKing from the moilifinriona referred ta in pareff^h (I) of thto Rnanlnriimt

and

•ffi.miiwtim tbe ovoodimt of a Shppfotncatal Ftoml Agency Agrceatetu to pat eflem ta the

•.a^ficatfaoa referred ta in pacayapfafl) ofthto Rmofoooo in tha facet oftha drx& producedto

(hi* Meeting and far- tho porpoae at idontiScatioo aigacd by tho ChatTToan hereoC

Tbe aneotioo of Notchoidam to panteutariy drawn to the quorum required for tbe Mretiag
end form at%oocaed Mcotiag which to act one in paragraph 2 of “Ifatiog aad Quorum* baioac.

•»
. , L‘ VOTING AMDWOKOT

LA W i ll* llw ralddig«pimiad aad iot* ’— tha Mattiogtopaaaao n»—

|
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HelabaUvffififcUwft
Hcwirlir Lafahet -Ctroxentrole- (T!>e~Bnnk*1

NOTICE OFAMEETING
ofthe holders ofthe £500001)00 per cent.

Notes due 1991 ofthe Bank
P* iwaowcn bm foe hocm

NQTKX IS HEREBYCrVRN Ihm o Homing ofthe NoCehotdore convened by the Book wiQ be held

m the offices of Hambrao Bonk Limited at 41 Tower Hffl. Loodoo EC3N AHA oa Mooday, Hhh
fVcahcr. I9B at 3J8 pjn. fl^ndoo lime),mao aooa thereafter mtftc Meeting ofthe holdore ofdm
USS100.000^00 Flootiog Rate Notm doe 1996 of the Bonk ooovanod for the acme dole aod pfaee

ahoH haao roatrludod or been adjaanned. fartbc pnpore ofeo imldariog and. if thoa^hi fa. potaog

ttaihlmiiag Rearinlion whtoto wiU be prnpamdm on KaUntedfomy Breofettao io ot».utdMice with

tba iainoa of tha Ftocol Agoacy Agiixtacnt daed-SSth Jane. 1986 mde between the Bank aad
KrtdScthaah SA lmxmabnargcoire (lhe“Fiac»| Ageet~) and othmm amondod by aSupptcmmal
Focal Agency Aptmoa dated 13th iff—h* HU

The Rranfctiwi. if pmmrf. arid aodify. inter xfa. the Hem* and Gonrfitiona of the Notre j/ho

Gomfemna*) by the toaenum of an addmonal Condition parmmnl towhkh the Rank may; wfctamt

the eonaeat of the NmeheUe— ar (he bolder* of tho coupon* appertaining thereto {tho

-Coapnnhnld—*"and Iha *Coopoo»"«effrrlivtly).egee*dm retatimtioo of any canity towntpor—

e

d
ar raCabfiahed m aaidn the Federal BepobKc nf Cur—ay m principal debtor under the Note* and

Oofim. and the diaehaigc of tbe Bmto hem iotUptiauad BabaUtica ooder the Nona mid

Orepon*,aahje«nplt— poyarentofpiacipal.iitlriiai and other amotwite io re«pea of the Note* ond

Cenpeno being aneemditienaDy and irrevocably pnndrrd by the Bmk.
Noteholder* ahoold note, la paiticufoi, tha*. in coaxeeaoo with any ndtatitetioo eBrefed

pint*ant to the modifirri Conditioa*. the Bank wifl not be required to have regard lo the

mattffma* ef aach otdmiwaion for todivitoml NatebeUen or CoupoohoUore tesahiog [mo
their bring for xoyparpare domiciled orreaidesi in, orother-ton eonoected with, nrmtbject lo the

jatmdiclien of. any poiiknlor territafy tad ao Notehiddtr or Coupnnlmldrr wiB be entitled to claim

bom the Book or the aabwitatod debtor any indnmnHiralini or payment ia reaped of any tax or

other cooacqacQce anting from aoch mdntitotioa.

Fall detmh ef the prepared modScauoo are contained in a Sttoeainid prepared by the Baah
daiod Sth ifcpmmbtta HUnpica nf whkh are anfeUc foreetlreiien by Noteholder* « the

•pedfied ofCoea ofthe Agent* far tbe Note*M ant behwxThr Statement CMUmaa, iolcr alia. (1) the

additional Ct— iBiieti referred to aboro and (2) dm form oftbe Deed ofGnaraaiee by the Book toa.or

mtwi.nl icily in. the form ia which it wiB be eeormrd in rnmm linn with any *ub*titotion of debtor

eOectcd la aocordaooe with dm Conditioa. a* eo nmdiSod.

The Remhitiaa m be prepoard at the Weetieg ia m follow

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
"THAT ihto Meeting of the bohtar ef the LS6JKMLOOO 9^8 percent. Note, due 1991 ef Heml.che
Londctboflk -fronaentialc- (the ‘Tfoteboldon" aod the “Norca" irepectively) towed under* Fatal

Agency Affccownt dmed 35th Jane. 1986 made bectraon Hrraiichn Laodwtamh-Cirenomcxle-ftho

“Sank”) wd Rredkcbanh SA. Lnxeaboaigcotoe m Ftocol Agent ond other, (the “F-csl Agency

AgmnamoQ — amended tof a Suppfrmratal Ftocal Agency Agreetanot dated 13th Septembe*. 1988

(1) a—Biit* *o the modlOtstioo* ofthe fern* and Condifiona ofthe Nomm printed en the rrergye

thereof and io fokitil B lo the Fiats] Age—cy Agreement act oot In the Staumpm -mod by the

Bank and dated 5th September. 1988. a copy of which ha* been produced ta tbto Meeting aad

intoiollrd by (he Chairman hereof far the pnrpore of identification;

(2) auction* overy abrag—ioo,miwRftewrwm ,
efujeo—toe ne *f»«nje«ent to. rreprer efdm r^|hla nf

tor Notttooldcr* nod the holder* ef tba Coupon, appemfolng ta tbe Notm agaiaat tha Book

involved in or remikiag from the modification* referred to in paragraph fl) of thto Rreotutioa;

(3} ootfaertoci the exocociaa of a Secaod Sc^pkmeaul Fatal Agency Agreement in give effect to

too nmdificationo telarred la in pmapaph 0) of thto Bcaokrion toi the form of toa draft

produced to thto Mtaring tad forth* purpom of idrntificatinn ngacd by the Chairman bcrcoT

The rtWnHoo of M—heldma to partieularly drown to the yionim required for the Matting

and for an adjourned Meeting which it mt out in pm*

g

raph 2 of “Voting aad Qoonna" below.
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Helaba ljvmr£3vjiri:

Heaeoche Landesfannk -Ciroioitnile-

(lltrough its Lnndan Branch) (The “Bank*)

NOTICE OFAMEETING
of tbe hoUeis of the A$30,000,000 BVt per cent.

Notes due 1991 of the Bank
(the “NotdioWev*" and lhe“Note»', re*pe«ivrly)

NOTICE IS HEREBYCIVCN that a Meeting ofthe Noteholder* eoaecned bv the Rank will be held

at tho offices of Hnmbroe Bonk Umoed at 41 Tower Hill. London ECJN 4HA on Monday; 10th

Ocmbet; 1988 - 4.ISps. (Loadan tune), oraom ihermfKrm tho Meeting aftho holder* ofthe

£SBAMMU)009Vb percent. Naim dac 199! of the Bank ooavened (or the a— e date and place ahall

have—ludrd or boon adfooraed. for the porpom of considering and. if thought Gl. paring the-

faBotring Rcaalmioa which wiQ bo preptsedm on Eaumeidinaiy Rreofotiaa ia neoordanco with iht-

provtoier . of tho Ftocal AgencyApecmcm dated I6th November. W86mto betwoca the IfanL aad
Hamhraa Bank Limited (toe “Ftocol Agrat*) end —hen —nnititrd by a Supplemental Ftocol

Agency Agreement dated 13th September. (488,

The Bra—

l

otion, ifp—nd. wM modify, inter alia, ton Iktm. aad rendition, of toe Ne— (ton

"Condirinmri by the insertion ofaa additional Cgadlian pursiant ta which ibe Hank may, wilbom
too cooae— ef the Noteholders or too haidcre of the coupon, apperuiniog therem (tbe

"Goupoaholderi'and the “Caapona" —poctivcty). effect the oob—to—ioa of any entity incorporated

or catabl—hod out—do tho Federal RopubEe of Cormooy aa principal debt— wider thr No— aod
Coopoaa and too dtochaige of toe Bub ft— ita obEgatioiu aod tiabihtie* ondrr Ihc No— and

Cenpaae.mbj— in to* poym.at of principal, inlereat and other ameoau reaped ofthe No— aad

Coopoaa being onrootfilioully nod irrevocably guaranteed by tbr Bank.

Noteholder, .hould ante, in particular, that, in connection with any mhtii—too effected

punmti to tbe amdified Caaditinna. tor Rank will not be required to have regard In tor

cnoacqi— of aoch autatitatien for nuffeidnaf NetehoUm* or Caopettoatden raautting from

their bring for any purp— domidlrd or reaidcatiB.aratorntiic connected with, or ndjed lolbr

Jttrtodidion aLany parfotlar territory and ao Noteholder ar Coopoaholdcr will be aautfod welai at

from the Bank or the ml—ituruil debt— any indemnification ar payment ia raped afuy tax or

other <o—qntnec nrtoing fr— anch mbnituiioa.

Full detail* of toe proponed —Uficotieo— remained in a Statement prepared by the Bank
(fated Sth September 1988. capica of wbidi ore avoilabte for collection by Noubettfo ii at tbr

apccifitidelBecaof the Agetnat— toe No— aet oot brlew.^The Statement ceoUire. rater alia, (1) the

addCEwual Caadiueo referred lo above and (2) too farm of toe IJretl afGuare—cc by the Bank in.nr

utataBtrelly in. toe Sara in which it will be execu—1 in connection with anymbnittllien ofdebtor
efteded ia —cord— with tbr Condition* aa ao modiBed.

The WnanJntinti to ba prepared at thr Meeting to — fofinee;

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
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the mediOcatiaaa referred to in paragraph (II af cilia fbaofurioa in the form af toe drab
produced tp thto Meeting aad for die purptse of identification —good by theOatrm— bcrcaC*

Tbe attr—rinn of Nolcholdere to parikularly drawn to tor goon— required for tbe Meeting

and far aa ndjuu i nfri Me—tag which to a— ant in paragraph 2 of “Voting aad Quontm“ below.
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ANEXCELLENT
FIRSTHALFFOR

HALL ENGINEERING
HIGHLIGHTSOFTHE 1988 UNAUDITED INTERIM RESULTS

SIXMONTHS SIXMONTHS
T0 30&88 TO30A87
€000 CO00

TURNOVER

PROFIT BEFORE EXCEPTIONAL fTEMS 4,713

EARNINGS PER SHARE
BEFORE EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS

“DIVIDEND PER SHARE 54p -46p

Prospects for the remainder of die year are very encouraging and should

justify the substantial capital investments currently being made in additional

premises and new manufacturing plant.

ILN.C. Hall Chairman 4k ^
Copica erfthe lull announcement, which ia being sent to aH aharehoMera on
16th September, 1988, are obtainable from The Secretary, Hall Engineering

(Hokfinp) PJLCL, Hariescott Lane, Shrewsbury SY1 3AS. Tel: (0743) Z3554L

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

©
CITIBANK, N.A.

IS PLEASED TOANNOUNCE
ITS APPOINTMENTAS

.

DEPOSITARYBANK
BY

EGERTON TRUST PLC
FOR THEIR
SPONSORED

AMERICANDEPOSITARYRECEIPTS
(ADRs)

CmBANCO
For furtherInformation about Citibank’sADR Services

Citibank, NJL, London
77m OktfMd01-436 0533/Keith Waitt 01-438 1144

Citibank. NLA, New York
Virginia Giutfre 212-558 7278/JohnMeserve 212-558 7281
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SGS-Thomson’s semiconductor shake-out
Terry Dodswortb reports on progress 12 months into a French-Italian mergfcr -

T he development of SGS- possible. In what be calls, with ees, and where labour ratesare jnhwpHKaaon. Mc.Ksta
Thomson (ST), the Ital- a touch of hyperbole, “the Cast- KfMlM about 83 an bom against SIS argues that a broadly has

lan-French semiconduc- est merger In history” OT has an hour in western Europe. semicondattorcomiMiiyT he development of SGS-
Thomson (ST), the Ital-

ian-French semiconduc-
tor company formed in a trans-

national merger last year, is a
good illustration of why some
electronics companies have a
passionate commitment to chip
production and others an
equally fervent desire never to

enter the field.

On the one hand, semicon-
ductor manufacturing is an
exciting business, frequently
regarded as a key element fat

any company’s — or country’s
- efforts in electronics. ST will

be a key member of the pan-
European research consortium
being put together to counter
the rampant US and Japanese
chip producers, and its execu-
tives talk enthusiastically
about its “mission" to provide
European users with chips
made by a European-owned
company.
On the other hand, competi-

tion in the field Is extraordi-

narily fierce, characterised by
ceaseless new product develop-

ment, ruthless pricing and
deep-pocketed Japanese and
American groups. ST is having
to run at a sprint just to stay
in the race, with no end in

sight to this headlong rush for

survival
The scale of the challenge

facing the company can be
seen from its first year in oper-

ation. Since ST was formed a
year ago, it has charged into

its reorganisation at breakneck
speed, acting on the principle,

says Mr Pasqnale Pistorio, its

Italian president, that it Is bet-

ter to overcome the “turbu-
lence" of merging as quickly as

possible. In what be calls, with
a touch of hyperbole, “the fast-

est merger In history ” ST has
closed or sold five factories,
pushed through about 2,000
redundancies, and reorganised
its production by shifting
around about 100 processes.
At the end of this pro-

gramme, Mr Pistorio claims to
have manoeuvred the company
to a point where it has begun
to act as a ningte nnft, and nan
think about further strategic
developments. The platform for
this expansion includes
• An improving profit and
loss account, which includes a
slight operating profit of
$500,000 hi the second quarter
of this year. fi& 1987, the com-

bined group lost about $200m,
of which $IS0m was operating
costs (after interest charges
and other costs), and $70m in
extraordinary write-offs associ-
ated with the reorganisation.

This year, a $10m operating
loss in the first quarter will
probably make it difficult to
break even for the year. And,
at a net level, ST will also have
to accommodate a further }S0m
of extraordinary losses.

• The combination of the two
companies has given ST suffi-

cient size to became a first

division player in the fixture.

At forecast sales of $lbn this

year, it will be the world’s 13th
largest semiconductor pro-
ducer, employing 17,000 people
stnri tfllring ahoiit 2.7 per «**nt

of the global market
Mr Pistorio thinks, along

with many others in the indus-
try, that a shakeout is occur-
ring that will annihilate medi-
um-sized companies. What will

Pasquale Pistorio:
fastest merger in history”

be left, he says, will be a large

number of small, highlyspeci-
alised businesses, and a few
large, broadly-based groups, at
which ST wants to be one.
• Productivity has also
received a big boost from the
combination of rationalisation

and increased sales, which
were up by 28 per cent last

year on the figure of the com-
bined companies in the 1986.

At the time of the merger, ST
was generating 944400 of sales

per employee a yean by this

summer, the figure had
reached 982400.
This trend has been helped

by the Increased emphasis on
production in Singapore, where
the company has taken on
about 700 additional employ-

ees, and where labour rates are
about 93 an how. against 918
an boor in westemEurope. -

• Capacity utiUsatibn has
beat increased to about 80 per
cent from 60 per cent with foo-

torv reorganisation.
Mr Pistorio is well aware'

that ST’S rettructuring' has
bemx assisted by the strength
of the market over the past
vear.' Indeed, (me of bis anxi-
eties is that, demand may
slump next year in line' with
steadily more bearish' fore-

casts. XT sales do sUp. he con-
cedes that there may have to
be further rationalisation, and
it win mean that the next stage
of his growth programme will:

be even mote difficult to push
through.
ST has set ftoelf some tough

targets, first, it needs to
increase productivity stfll fur-

ther. US semicandnctor compa-
nies generate about 980,000 a
year per employee, wane 30 per
cent more than ST, and the
Japanese are mi average produ-
cing more than 9100400 per
person.

Second, file company wants
to bridge the one yawning gap
in its geographical spread ana
establish itself in Japan. Next
year, more than 50 per cent of
its output will be sold outside
Europe, but Japan, now the
biggest iwtimuii market in file

world for semiconductors,
takes less than 14 per cent of
its output Mr Pistorio is aim*,
ing at some sort of partnership
to give ST a foo&old there.

Third, the company wants to
expand its product portfolio to
include dynamic random
acowff manoriee (DRAMs)and

microprocessors. Mr Pistorio

argues that a broadly, based
piynduCfair. cnmpanv needs

to be able to dEfor both these
famHm rfdlipn
Theyare often a key element

in a customer's purchases, and
they «egh play an important
part in-;tbe complex setoof
chips that . sou. .becoming;
^wr^^Hdy ;

ffwnninn In the
industry/Here again, It is diffi-

cult to .see how ST can achieve
its aims without partnerships

since the cost of
;
developing.

jmri manufacturing both. of.

tfcesejprodurtais prohibitively.
high,

.

-

' All of fids will also require,

financing. The group’s finan-

cial position fit the fanmediate
future will he helped by a hew..

$100m capital inferthm from its

tap partners, which- wfll leave
it with a balance sheet show-
ing about 9500m of equity and
9600m of debt; Following the.

reorganisation, the group’s
operations are now strongly.

Tbe planned expansion over
tiie next five years, however, la

hound to make some demands,
an ST'Sshareholders and, lend-

era, even without any unfore-

seen acquisitions- Although Mr
Pistorio will not be precise,ihe -

wwnpny is ahnSwg to expand
to between sales' of $2bn and
925faai fay 1993. .

About 65 per epn* of this, he
saya/sbouldbe ftmdable from
internal resources. Tie.rest is

'

likely to come, in roughly:
equal amounts, from the debt
markets^ and from .’ further
eqi^JmeriiQBis by die parent.
iwrripmim

. 7.

Bongrain in agreed
$140m Wilson bid

Havas battle nears end

By Our Financial Staff

BONGRAIN, the French
producer of prepared meats
and cheeses, has made an
agreed 91340 per share bid for

Wilson Foods, valuing the
Oklahoma City-based ham pro-
ducer at about SUOm.
The bid tops a hostile 91245

a share bid for Wilson by Dos-
koril of file US. Bongrain made
its after through International
Fish and Meat (1FM), the
recently formed holding com-
pany for the Bongrain family's
fish, meat and sausage inter-

ests.

The agreed deal comes less

than a week_ after IFM
announced the acquisition of
an abattoir in Georgia from
ConAgra, the diversified US
foods and agricultural products
group. Both moves are part of
a strategy to expand IBM’s US
food processing operations.

“This offer has been solicited

and approved by Wilson’s
board to counter Doskodl’s
unfriendly attempt to take con-
trol (of Wilson),” Bongrain
said. Doskocil had said last

week it intended to extend the

expiry date of its hid to mid-
night September 19 from Sep-
tember 15.

Bongrain said the bid for
Wilson was intended to consol-
idate ite development in the US
since Wilson had a national
distribution network with
annual turnover of about
9L4bn and 5400 employees.
Wilson has had a chequered

history since it was spun off in
1981 from LTV, the US steel
and energy group. Weighed
down by heavy debts and high
wage rates, the company filed

for protection undo: Chapter 11
of the US Bankruptcy Code in
April 198R

It emerged from Chapter 11
two years later anrid a restruct-
uring that has turned the com-
pany from a bog slaughterer
into a meat processing com-
pany. It has the leading share
of the US boneless ham mar-
ket
Bongrain posted 1987 attrib-

utable net profit of FFr282.7m
(945m) against FFr252.7m. In
1987 Bongtain’s sales rose 7 par
cent to FFriLMbn.

By George Graham in Paris

A MONTH-LONG tug of war
over the fate of Havas, the pri-

vatised French advertising and
communications group, was
nearing its conclusion last

night with a balance of forces

between three groups of share-

holders.

Havas announced that five

representatives of a new bloc

of shareholders, led by CanaL
Pins, the French pay television
channel, would be proposed far

its board, counterbalancing
five representatives of the
“hard core” of shareholders
chosen by the last Govanment
at the time of file group's pri-

vatisation.

The proposal, which will
need the approved of an
extraordinary shareholders* \

meeting; would ^dd a^ further
.

two board members represent-
ing state insurance

one representative for individ-

ual shareholders, one for tbe

group’s employees and Mr
Pierre Dauzter, Haras’s chair-

man.

The “hard core” and boardof
Havas were viewed — even by

.

supporters of the -right-wing.
Government off-Mr Jacques
Chirac - as too glaringly
riedgned-to -ensure-fhe^group
Was controlled by friends <n
the prime minister’s RPR
party-

The group of “hard core"
shareholders chosen by Mr
Chirac’s finance mtnfedw, Mr
Edouard BaDadur, was- led by
Lyonnaise des Eaux, the
municipal services ‘group
headed by Mr Jerome Homed,
and the two privatised tanka;
Paribas and Soctete G&ttade.
The new Socialist"Govetfi-

ment has been keen to set up a

counterweight to this group,'
wring the nationalised insur-
ance companies UAP and AGF
and the state financial insti-

tute Caisse des Depots, and
also Canal fins: :

Mr Andx6 Rousselet, chair-

man of the successful coded-
TV channeL is a former ckne.
adviser- of President Franqdia-

.

Mitterrand was chairman
of Havas until Ifae arrival aST
toe DxfaxKiGovernment in 198&
Canal Plus's group of share-

holders la thought to include

Gdndrale desEaux. tbe rival of
Mr Monad's group, L’Oreal, the

owned by NfestfiM^jfteOSH?
mutual insurance group.

'

. B Ml nut jJear whether;; Jtrj
Robert Maxwell’S' UK press

r group, which was at onepoint1

behaved to own*neariy 5
pent of Havasj _MIL remain
involved.' T'.’

Progress at Venezuela oil group

Montedison bids for SIR
By Alan Frfedman in Milan

MONTEDISON, the Italian
chemicals company which is 42
per cent owned by the Fraruzzi
group, yesterday announced
that ft bad made a tender offer

to acquire SIR, an unquoted
specialty chemicals and tex-

tiles business which for eight
years has been under special
government-appointed admin-
istration.

The Montedison offer, in a
sealed envelope, has been pres-

ented to a committee of gov-
ernment-appointed directors.

The value of the offer has
not been revealed, but it is

understood to amount to
slightly more than the other

Lauritzen group
stays in the red
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

HEAVY losses by Its Lanyard
shipbuilding group kept the
Lauritzen shipping, shipbuild-
ing and manufacturing group
In the red in the first half.

The group reported a
DKr38m (95.4m) half-year loss
on turnover of DEr44bn com-
pared with a loss In the same
period last year of DKr78m on
turnover of DKrAlbn.
The shipping division, which

operates a fleet of refrigerated
cargo vessels, made a substan-
tial recovery and was ahead of
the budget, said the interim

Its manufacturing divisions
also recovered.
The group said its troubled

shipyard business was expec-
ted to be close to break-even in
the second half.

handful of bids tint have been
filed, or something above the
T.lfiOhn (yinfl-flm) marir

SIR is a company that manu-
factures resins, composite
materials, cosmetics, deter-
gents and textiles for furnish-
ings. The company was near
bankruptcy in 1980 and was
placed under a government
administration,
SIR chalked up losses of

L3,650bn between 1979 and
1986, but last year the company
recorded a LlObn profit on
total sales of L400bn.
A final decision on the vari-

ous nflfarn fa expected later
week.

By Josspli Mann in Caracas

RETROLEOS de Venezuela
(PDVSAX Venezuela's national

oil company, has continued to.

show good results for the first

half of 1988 In spite of lower
hrigi-natirmwl oil prices.

The state-owned company
reported net income of 9628Jm
for the first half of 1988 on
total revenues of $4.73bn. In
comparison. TOVSA earned net
profits of $L42bn for all 1987 on
revenues of 91093m.

Mr JuHocesar GO, Venezue-
la’s minister of energy and
mines, said ,that .crude a£L pri>

duetton in the first half of 1988
averaged 147m barrels per day
(b/d), while yroductioa at can-,

densates averaged 178400 b/d
and natural gas liquids 95400
b/d.
Venezuela exported an aver-

age of L59m b/d of exude oil

and. refined products during
the half-year,

- The average exports price for

the period was $1343 per bar-
rel, agaixot 91747 for all 1987.

ISto figures^were made' public
on .the performance of
PDVSA*s extensive: invest-
ments to oil 'refining and distri-

bution systems in the US and
Europe but PDVSA said pri-
vately that these campaniles
were performing “very well”
and had proved a wise invest-
ment.

NEDLEBRAFINANCEB.V.
TOOSAOOyOMClMMMtecd
Plootit^RateNotesdoe 1993

UBRABANKEIjC

For xbc three inoris 14d> Septan-
bcc.1988 bo I4di Occnnbcx, 1988
die None* wfll bear an ioocnsrcue of
SUK per mnum and die cxnpoa
aaxnmi per USSlOQjOOO «3 be

USS2U8CUL

Western Mining
Corporation Limited

US$50,000,0009% Bonds 1992

S.G.\Karbtng ftCo Led, announce that the redemption Instalment *
of Bonds due 15th Oaober, 1988 a nominal value of USJ937.000 wm
has been met by purchases to tbe market. ' —
US^l473 ,000 nomtaal amount ofBonds rarado cntstandbig

after 15* October, 198& —
The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption on (he m

dates stated below have not yet been presented for payment— —
ISto October, 1987 «

1271 4880 5079 7318 7340 7830 ns
10210 31Q22 11045 11068 11090 11113 m
11136 11159 11181 11204 11227 11250 _
11272 11295 11318 11341 11364 11387
11510 13120 13201 13224 13246 13269
17795 34605 34628 34651

. .m
35Al October, 1966

84 7346 7843 “
1-lib September, 1988 m

Notice ioHolders of
OrdinaryShareNX^rrants

to Bearer
HxtalDividend..

dezutof22.0p net per folly paidCfedmaty Share at

theAunml GeqesaLMeetix^io be hdd at die Hold,
Inter-Coutinental, 1 Hamiltxm Place, London, WJ,
on 'Wfedncsday, 2 November 1988 atHOP ajar, the
dividcudwifl bepaidooal5NovemberX988,or atthe
eririratkmofsixdeardavsafiCTkjdffaiHmtdiffrcoE

the late*; to holciersofConpon No. 145
detached from Ordinary Share ’S^xiatits to Bearer.

Raymcnt wiUbeinade:—
inLondoirab-

Barclays.Bank .BIX!,
1

. .
StoxhExchange SemcesDepartmoit,
54 Lcnnbaxd Sueet,IjMidoaEC3P3AH.

in Barbae
Credit da Nord,

6-8 Boulevard Haussmanxi, 75009 Bub. -

inZurich at;

. UnkmBank ofSwitzerland,
45Bahnho&tnssfi 86glZaridh. -

31 Charles II Streep Stjames’sSquare, LondonSW1Y4AG

The Bear Steams Companies Inc
(A orgaiteerf umterthe lava ofdx Stmt ofPtlamun^ USA)

U.S. $200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1994

For the three month period 12th September. 1988 to 12rh December
1988 the Notes will cany an hueresc rate of8H% per annum wid» an
interest amount of U.S. $218.02 per U.S. $10,000 Note payable cm
12th December, 1968.

BankersThist
Company.Londoa - Agent Bank

Decamber, 1988 per
US$10,000 prindptd amount
ofnote.

Yonakhi toeroctfoncJ
(Europe) Umded,AgentBank
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

Banque 5
Indosuez
up 46% to
FFr51

4

m
BANQUE Indosuez, the French
banking group, boosted net
incomefor the firstSsdf of 1988
by 46 per cent an a combina-
tion of - one-tune gains arid
improved '-profit from -market-
related operations,
reports from Paris.
Thewholly owned bank unit

of Cie. Finaneiere dBrSnes also.
' said it liiade a Idgr increase in

provisions for loan risks Wat
brought its coverage to'about7

40 per .cent of its loans -out-
standing to countries-' in -the

debt rescheduling process;'

-

Antoine Jeancourt-GaUg-

FFr353.2m -year. earUerfwas
based- on'

i

mproved* operatEug
profits as wbu asUoiHecorring
gains that added FFrl520m to
earnings, vp -from Only
FFrSL6m in the first' half of
1988.

Raine plays for

referral of
Tarmac bid
By Andrew Hlll in London 1

RAINE INDUSTRIES, the UK
housebuilder, yesterday
unveiled its strategy for the
fine} stages of its hostile bid

for Rubenrfd,the British rock-

ing materials group, gambling
on the possibility that a recom-
mended counter-bid foam Tar-
mac would . stumble over

Raine’s hid was doe to dose
today, but the grofip said yes-

terday it would extendits main
rash-andslmres offer at least

' ,’mtll October 11, or until a
derision was taken on whether
to refer the £L€Lm ($240m) cash
counfcer-Wd from Tarmac, the
UK building materials and con-

struction group, to the Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission.
Raine, which, is not going to

increase its hid, also invited

Ruberoid shareholders ; to
accept the cash alternative. ..

e-Falmolive to sell

division for $960m
ByQur FtapnoM ^alf V

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE, the
serofad^Iar^est U^deter^eats

sell' its. Kendall Company
health. care rnijt and related
businesses for $96am to .pri-
vately-held Clayton and Dubt
Iier, a leverage buyout CLBO)
specialist. ;

•

New York-based Clayton and
DubJEer said the companyIt is
forming to' make the leveraged
buyout has the equity partici-
pation of TiM^agwriArlt

members. It addedvthat the
transaction is the latgtot' buy-
out the firm: has yet under-
taken but fiie sizewas a. reflec-

tion of new trends in the IRO
market.'

-

Kendall, based in Boston,
has been a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Colgate-Palmolive
since 1972and Isamong the top
five US health' care product
companies. The businesses
being acquired had sales of
about *8S0m in 1967.

Kendall manufactures and
supplies disposable, medical
products to "hospitals, alternate
site healthcare facilities -and
the rapidly growing home
healthcare market-in 6T coun-
tries.- It has more than .10,000
employees worldwide.

!
Colgate-Palmolive had

announced in April that it
planned to sellits health care

segment, which had total sales

last year of Jlbn, against
f99L9m in 1986, and unchanged
operating profit of $92£m. The
aim of the divestiture was to
allow greater financial flexibil-

ity for global consumer prod-
uct opportunities and to reduce
debt.

Yesterday Colgate said it

anticipates it will have an
after-tax gain of f200m from
the sale of the K^daTi unit, to
the buyout group. Kendall has
recently beeu restructured and
decentralised to improve
growth opportunities and prof-

itability of individual business
units;

Airlines of Britain profits soar
Michael DonnasAerospace Correspondent, in London

THE AIRLINES of Britain
Holdings group, which include

British Midland Airways,
earned pretax'pBOfits ofneany
£7.6m (JEL9m) in the first half

of this year, .compared 'with
£762,000 hi the first half of 1987,

on- turnover upfiozd £8L3ftn to
gffiiBm. .

The profit from airline

operations was., up. from
£105,000 to more than £l.2m
but the hulk of the improve-
ment came from profits,on toe

sale and stfosequent lease-back

of stal McDonnell Douglas DC-9
twhtehgtoed Jet afcHners.

Mr Michael Bishop, the
#-ViaTTTTVan «airt that tht* con-
tinuing strength of the UK
economy bad been ftmdaroen-
tal to the improvement in air-

line profits. Passengers carried
t»««i rlamv fiOin 1 .’ISm to wearriy

L65m.
’ - •

British Midland had espan-
•ded vigorously, with the Heath-
row to Amsterdam service ach-
ieving profitability. Seven
more-jet abflnem were being
introduced by the airline -in

the second half-year to meet
riring demand on scheduled

services.
- Mr Bishop said that Logan-
air had also recorded a signifi-

cant improvement in results,

white Manx Airlines continued
to develop its route network to
the t«Ja of Man

, and achieved
an- increase in loads and con-
tinuing profitability.

AUrhrmgh the pwfanwaimft of
London City Airways had been
affected by the temporary sus-
pension of services from the
new London City Airport hi
Docklands last winter, traffic

waa now recovering.

UK lift truck maker jumps to £4m
ByNk* Garnett! rvLondon

LANCES BOSS, the UK's
second-largest lift truckmate,
has continued its sharp recov-

ery after poor results in the
mid-1980s.

The femfly-owned company
yesterday reported pre-tax
profits on ordinary activities of
SAjQTbl ($633m) in the year to

March an turnover up 20 per
cent al £10&2m. That compares

wfth-.fr profit of£238,000m 1987
and a42.to loss in 1986.

Retained’profit for the year
at ES.lm compares with
£NflyOQD for the previous year
and a £900,000 tees in 1986.

SirNevtlle Bowman-Shaw,
dadomm and

.
majority share-

holder in Lancer, said pros-
pects for the Resent year were
very good. The company

makes lift, trucks, sidelift

vehicles and narrow-aisle ware-
hrniwnp'wpilpritent

Sir NeviUe said a sates rise

of 20 per cent to 25 per cent
had been forecast, but that the
estimate might prove conserva-
tive. Profits would probably
rise at a steeper rate.

However, he said he expec-
ted a downturn in the market
towards the end of next year.

The yield is Austria.

GZB VIENNA
GanomniciiafrticfM ZtntralbankAG

Austria offers you stability and a free capital market. In addition, the hard Austrian Schiffing

and attractive yields contribute towards the success of investments in Austria. V\fe are your

partner: GZB-Vienno, the centred institution of Austria's biggest private banking group is

one of the tearing Austrian securities banks. As market maker for Schilling-bonds, as

portfolio manager investing in international securities and os leading issuing house we are

at.your service.

a c.vce
It..-:*..-.:;

A-T010 Vienna, HwnQB— 1-3

W. 717 07-0"

fefex: 136 989. Wtax*fcZBVTATWW
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Over the past few years, anewbreed of

;

private investorhas emerged, You work
hard for yourrnbney, and you expectyour
money to work hard for : .

you. Your perfective is

international, both in

business and private life. .

You are motivated by
capital growth, security ;

and tax efficiency. You
. .

.

seek thebest professional
information andadvicein ..

the management ofyour.
"

money. Butyou'renot
always sure where-to get
it. Or how impartial it.

would be.
;We atthe Financial

"

•limes Group recognised .

this. But how couldwe
put our resources atyour- -

. 7
>

disposal? Provide the

:

aumoritativenewv- -

information and guidance: Y
you need to make mare
effective investment
decisions?.

We assembled one ofthe .

world’s strongest personal -

finance editorial teams — -

PE
¥s .._,

' - ... . . ..
-

headed upby the highly respected Peter

Gartland. Wfe gave tibem the full backing of

thePinandal limes Group.
Wj then asked them to

write the monthly
xnagazmeyoMwant, togive
you the information and
adviceyou need in cleai;

factual language. “Plain

English, but elegantly

written,”we said.

.
Finally, we dedded

. that ifyou need that

information, we’d provide

it,TOTALLYFREE, every
month.
The answerwas

The International.

A unique publication.

For a unique reader You.

Don’t miss out on the

opportunity to have world
class, world-wise, world-

wideinvestmentinformation
deliveredfree toyou every
month. Just complete the

coupon below, and enter

the exdting world of
The International.

Don’t miss out.

Wg-Pteawi enrol mefanmedllrfy
for ayfree moodily copy ofiM
International. I amflrm tliat I ' T_',

currently resfctaoutside theUKand
am fotensted In pound ;• o.
Investment. ^

THE

— r—
Cbmpany^PriVBtt Ad*w_

—

r

' Ownny —-—

—

’ Njwore of Busine*
—

'—

.

' ' S^nannc ;

—

Offincaoc ambaMe toUKaddicaa.-

NattomHiy.

Please return to Kd EOdoann^ CSreuIatipd .!

- '
- ^^pV'.Beagr-tajne^l^ncfap

t. The^ International. Greystoke Place.
1ND. Erighmd.

MAKING MONEY IS NOT EASY
MAKING GOLD IS IMPOSSIBLE.

THE SWISS BANK GOLD ACCOUNT
l or initial in\ est/nenis of $L sOO and more’.

All the gold ever mined would only

make up an eighteen-metre cube. It’s easy to

see why gold has historically been a sound

and inflation-proofinvestment.

And why, in times of economic un-

certainty, it has thrived. (In the Wall Street

crash of 1929 the price of gold actually

went up.)

Now, Bankvon Ernst’s Swiss Bank Gold
Account can provide you with an even

surer investment.

By purchasing gold on a regular basis

we can help- you to buy at a lower average

price than the market average throughout

a given period. You will physically own
gold, which you will be welcome to view
or collect at any time. And you will pay no
VAT or Turnover Tax on gold purchased in

Switzerland.

To find out more, simply call Michael
Vlahovic in Switzerland on (31) 224051,
or post the coupon.

Please send me a brochure onThe Swiss BankGold AccountTo: Bankvon Emst& Cie AG„Marktgasse 63/65,
PO Box 2622, 3001 Berne, Switzerland. (Details to be treated in utmost confidence.)

Name. .
Address.
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Price war breaks out among Eurobrokers I f
The men who fix the deals are slashing commissions. Our Euromarkets Staff reports

F ees charged by Euro-
bond brokers - the
firms who match buyers

and sellers among dealers In
the Eurobond market - have
been slashed fey up to 40 per
cent in the past three months,
following the entrance of yet
another competitor into a busi-

ness which has been at best
only marginally profitable.

Fundamental Brokers, a sub-
sidiary of British and Common-
wealth Shipping, introduced in
June its long-awaited screen-

based system to broker Euro-
bond transactions.
While the technology itself

has been the subject of some
controversy, it paled beside
FBI’s unexpected decision to

publish a list of fees for trans-

actions that was as much as 40

per cent below previous official

levels. “It's absolute lunacy,"

said the ehaiwnan of one com-
peting brokerage firm. “None
of the brokers were making
any real money."

For its part, FBI will not
comment publicly on its new
service, saying that its parent
company is negotiating for a
buyer. The firm, part of Wil-

liam Street Holdings, had been
contracted for sale to Quadrex

Holdings last year, but the deal

fell through in February. B&C
has filed suit against Quadrex
and has yet to find another
buyer.
But privately, FBI believes

that its foe structure roughly
conformed to levels that the
biggest Eurobond firms were
able to negotiate with their

brokers. The pressure of com-
petition had already brought
prices down, even before FBI
stepped into the arena.
FBI has its screens in 75

Eurobond houses tn London, a
service which carries no
Charge to customers.

It has argued that its screen-
based trading system is sub-
stantively different from the
voice-activated system offered

by the other brokers whose
prices appear on the screens of
other financial information
vendors such as Reuters.

FBI joins six other films -

may decide on a change of tac-

tics. hi the past they nave tra-

ditionally and deliberately not

disclosed their prices to any-

one other than professional

dealers, bat some, it is said,

may be forced to consider put-

ting their screens into file

offices of big institutional

investors.

So far, the greatest impact of

the new entrant has been semi

in the sew Issues market
where fees per transaction
have been cut to 3 cents on
every 9100 traded from 5 cents

for longer-maturity issues,

while fees involving shorter
maturity bonds were halved to

S cents.

The price war in the Euro-

bond broking business is only
partly a reflection of, the
advent of a newcomer. Bui it

also reflects the increasing dif-

ficulty that securities houses
have in making a profit Even
before FBI’s foray into the
business, firms, hard pressed

to cover their own overheads,
have been leaning on brokers

to get lower fees.

Most brokers believe that
very few Eurobond, houses axe
themselves profitable, so that
pressure to cut overheads such
as brokerage foes baa become
even more intense.

going to kt Fundamental buy
market share," said the head of
one brokerage firm which
moved quickly to cut its fees.

Inter-dealer brokers <2DBs)
in other securities transactions
allow buyers and sellers to per-
form transactions anony-
mously, posting prices on
screens. The role of IDBs in the
Eurobond business has often
been tinged with controversy.

& Saatchl
in$450m
CP move

on issue ]
By Our Euromarket* Staff

By Stephan FMtor,
Euromarkets-
Correspondent

F or one thing, the bro-
kers are the medium
through which trading

firms nniftpd unprofitable hew

Gintel, Mabon Nugent, Cantor
Fitzgerald, Purcell Graham,Fitzgerald, Purcell Graham,
Guy Butler and MSI Securities
- in a market already consid-

ered overcrowded. The sharp
drop in revenues may indeed
force some smaller brokers out

of the market altogether.
Alternatively, some brokers

I
n the secondary markets,
fees generally have been
cut to 5 cents per 9100 from

61i cents, ana securities
houses have been negotiating

fees with brokerage houses
individually so that two firms'
performing the same transac-
tion may he charged differently

for it
"People are talking about a

loyalty bonus’ for customers
- things like that,” conceded
the managing director of one
brokerage firm.

Of course, the heads of the
Eurobond brokerage firms
deny that fees are agreed
among them in any formal
way. “That would be podoefix-
ing,” said one. But in reality,
no firm can afford to charge
any more than its competitors
without losing customers.

Therefore, when a firm
charges less than its competi-
tors, a new floor is set on foes
and unless other firms match
the prices, they may lose their
best customers.

ten only to satisfy a borrower
or a lead underwriter. This
means hapless lead managers
must then spend huge sums to
buy up the bonds from the bro-
ker or risk having clients fmd
competitors brand the deal a

“There was no way we were

Also, the Eurobond houses-
seem not to trust completely

- their brokers. Sometimes, they
; feu; brokers are showing mar-
Ttet makers' prices to retail dt
exits and allowing the clients to
bid for bonds directly, by-pass-
ing the securities houses ami
stealing their business.

$150m issue from IBM meets with brisk demand
By Dominique Jackson

TWO NEW straight US dollar
Eurobonds, initially expected
on Monday, finally emerged
early yesterday as syndicate
managers took advantage of a
period of relative calm in the
markets as most dealers
awaited today’s US trade
report for July.
Secondary trading was gen-

erally subdued, with only lim-

ited position squaring detected
ahead of the data, although
dollar denominated bonds
showed a marginally firmer
edge, boosted by foiling oil

prices. Several borrowers still

waiting to tap the dollar
straight sector, among them
Canada’s Export Development
Corporation, are now expected
to wait until after the trade
figures before issuing.

The anticipated deal for IBM
emerged yesterday via Credit
Suisse First Boston. The four-

year 9150m issue for subsidiary
IBM international Finance car-

ried a 9 per cent coupon and
was priced at 101%, giving a
yield margin at launch of 28
baste points over comparable
US Treasury issues. This repre-

sented a small but attractive

premium over IBM’s last dollar

issue, also via CSFB earlier

this year. The issue, which Is

guaranteed by a support agree-
ment from IBM World Trade
Corporation, saw brisk
demand, remaining within
foes.

Nevertheless, most dealers
were extremely disappointed at

the small size of the issue. Ini-

tial reports on Monday
prompted market speculation
that the deal could be as large

as 9300m. However, some deal-

ers offered the explanation that
the borrower, which is the
funding vehicle for IBM’s Euro-
pean leasing operations, usu-
ally only taps the market to
raise the exact requirements of

each particular subsidiary.
Yesterday’s deal was reported

to have been swapped' into
guilders for the company’s
Dutch operations.

Despite reservations about
its size, the bond is expected to
be snapped up as the borrower
is an extremely popular name,
particularly on the Continent.
The day’s other dollar

straight languished somewhat
in the shadow of the IBM deal.

BZW brought Tate & Lyle, the
UK sugar refiner to the mar-
ket, also with a four-year deal
at 9% per cent and 101%, for

an spread at lwn«* of
92 ham's points over compare-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
Me US Treasuries. The issue
was a refinancing of
debt incurred when the com-
pany took over Staley Conti-
nental of the US.
“The main problem with the

deal is going to be with the
name of the borrower. Conti-
nental investors are not famil-

iar with the company, do not
really understand the credit
and could be reluctant to pick
up the issue," said a syndicate
manager at a house not
involved in the issue.

This is only the company’s
second Euromarket foray, fol-

lowing a recent issue with
equity warrants in the Swiss

market. However, the lead
manager pointed out that the
company is now swiftly rein-
forcing its international pro-
file, particularly in Europe, fol-

lowing last week’s
announcement at closer lfaW
with CSTT, the major European
cereal, starch and sweetener
group, its financial position is

also favourable with gearing
expected to be reduced drasti-
cally this year. Dealers agreed
that Investors were generously
compensated by the attractive
spread <m the deal, which fin-

ished the day hid at a discount
of L60, Just outside Its total
fees.

The receptions met by yes-
terday’s deals Illustrated the
CUImill IMntl imait in th» rinllar

straight sector of the market
which has seen an upturn in
interest since the middle of last
month as several, largely Euro-
pean-based, Investors began to
reinvest in the band markets
following several months when
cash holdings were preferred.
Notwithstanding the often

sensitive tuning of issues, in
tills case ahead of the US trade

TWbannouncement
spooars aaa matter
cfiBcortonly

September. t9B8
Repap

Repap Enterprises Corporation Inc.

US$100,000,000
Multicurrency Loan Facility

ArrangerandAgentBank:

SBCI SwissBankCorporation investmentbanking

report, a. correctly priced dftal

is virtually guaranteed a fair
reception as most accounts are
buying bonds to reweight their
portfolios with little

.
consider-

ation for short twm currency
volatility.

Bwringw wait Hw lead man-
ager on a £l00m floating rate
note issue for Northern Rock
BuBdlng Society, of which an
initial £75m tranche was issued

yesterday with ggSm remaining
on tap.The notes,which havea
final maturity hi 1995, wfilpay
interest at a rate of % per cent
over the three-month London
interbank offered rate. There is

both an investor put and a call

option at par after five years. If

the issue is increased, the call
option is pint back a year.
Nomura led a Y12bn lO-year
issue for Elsam, the Danish
electricity consortium, at 5%
per cent and 101%. The issue,

which will be used to refinance
an outstanding issue in the
Japanese domestic mark**, is

not expected to trade widely.
Belgium tapped the West

German bond wmfa* with a
five-year DMSOOm Issue at 5%
per cent and 101 through Dent
sche Bank, which also led a
DMSOOm id-year deal at 6% per
cent and . 101% for Electriero
de France. Both issues suffered
slightly from a marginally
easier tone on the secondary
markets where both govern-
ment and Eurobonds slipped
by around 10 to 20 basis points

in lowish volume, largely in
reaction to recent gains. Deal-
ers said underlying sentiment
remained robust. Both deals
were considered on the tight

side, with the high issue price
on the EDF particularly unpo-
pular. However the lead man-
ager said it had had no prob-
lems in placing its quota of the
Belgium issue.

In Switzerland, Swiss Bank
Corporation led a SFrlSOm con-
vertible deal for Datwa Bank
which hat a 4%-yearmaturity

and an indicated coupon erf %
per cent • *

A recent five-year SFr200m
convertible via Credit Suisse
for Knrimoto was fixed yester-
day at % per emit as indicated.
The Kanwri Power

SFr4Wm 4% per cent public
issuewas hid at a discount of
1 % yesterday, a marked
improvement from levels seen
at the aid of test week.

SAATCHL A -SAATCHL the
British advertising and busi-
ness services group, has
arranged .commercial, paper
programmesiuthe Eurodollar
find sterhhg marketsto a maxi-
nram.sbe of-ItfOm-
The company 'said it viewed

the programmes as an alterna-

tive and .potentially cheaper
source oftending than ethtBng
financing arrangement, rattier

than as additional Binding. A
9450m underwritten standby
financing signed In November
win

.
act as a backstop for .the

commercial paper. Issuance
,
of

which is is expected to start in
mid-October.
- The " programme was
arranged by Citicorp Invest-
ment Bank, and Chase Invest-
ment-Bank, lUimtwpi
and Swiss Bank CtarpOratidn
Investment banking were- also
appointed dealers. The' com-
pany is as yet not rated. ^

• .Chemical Bank TVww

arranged a Euro-CP and certift !

cate of deposit programme for

DO Bank (International), the' !

Cayman Island-baaed subsid- 1

iary of Istituto Mohfliare Kali- I

MQl the Ttelflan industrial
credit organisation. Other deal-
ers on the programme were
CSttcorp, SBCI arid S.G. War-
burg. The programme has a
top rating <3 Al+ by Standard
ft Poor's and Pi by Moody’s:

# National Westminster said a
praviously-axmoimbed $2bn air-

craft finance facility for British
Airways, together with an
associated |36L2m intermedi-
ate aircraft value support fin-

ancing, has been signed in
London. . The 92bn financing
was provided tjy 22 banks. The
support facility was provided
by six banks, and is expected
to be privately placed in the
next few mouths.

THE - MARKET .
practices

committee of the International

Primary Markets Association,

which' groups Eurobond under-

writers,, te scheduled' to meet

today to consider two conten-

tious issues, that are dividing

the Eurobond business.
- Union Bank oT Switzerland

has asked iPMA to publish a

to-bfe Mtowedjwhen a Euro-

bond is increased mm its int

Hal offering statenodrequested

that the body become the arbi-

trator in disputes between
Anns.when broadprinciples of.

practice are involved.

. Furthermore,1

, fat a: sternly
wonted' fetter from Mr Rudolf
MueHer, chief executive ofUBS
Securities, IFMA-has been
asked to censure Merrill Lynch

far its launch of

a new Eurobond -Jasae - several
' weeks ago. -

r

Miexrfll issued a 45am deal
three-year deal for Boyal Tru-
stee of

.
Canada .-intended to

become Interchangeable with
an .identical issue launched
eariiear by UBS. - 7 '•

Merrill’s deal was launched
before DBS’s earlier deal had
actually been - signed and was
priced to offerasUgfatly higher
yield than the older securities.

As a result, the price. Of..the

older securities dropped by a
half pohtt, ahhongh it recov-

<ered when It was discovered
that (he new bonds would riot

become fungible forsome time.
“This interference by Mprrtn

with the original transaction is

.unprecedented and unaccept-
able.* Mr Mueller wrote.
Eurobond practitioners point

out that the trade' association

offers limited
'

potential for
AwHng with the most conten-

tious of tesues.These constric-

tions may be illustrated by

JtsddlflCiiellen call* for
Merrill Lynch censure -

examining the make-up of

XPMA's board of directors. Its

chairman is Mr Armand
also managing director

ofUBS Securities.

While there Is no suggestion
that UBS is using its role

improperly, it remains doubt-

ful that firms wffl. accept duct
plfn* from those who stand to

gain the most from it-

Members ofthe market prac-

tices -committee will also be
debating whether firms should

bo allowed to charge each
irther for the costs of support-

toga new Eurobond that invas-
ton do not want

The practice, known as stabi-

lisation, has caused aerhnoni-
ous debate In the Eurobond,
business generally, with with
firms swapping accusations
about overcharging and doahle
dealing.

Yamaichi wins Swiss bank licence

• S.G. Warburg arranged a
£3Sm loan forPemunt Proper-
ties.

YAMAICHI SECURITIES, the
Japanese securities house, will

offer a full range of financial

services from October 1 at a
subsidiary bank to Switzerland
after receiving a banking

licence from Swiss banking
authorities, writes Our Finan-
cial Staff. Yamaichi Bank
(Switzerland) is being formed
to taka, over th»~&nvfiies trf

Yamaichi <Switreritoxn.
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Co-Arranger:

Swiss Bank Corporation (Canada)
German dealers
introduce
variable trade
By Our Financial StaH.

LeadManagers:

Banca Commerciale ttaliana ofCanada

The BankofTokyo Canada

Banque Nationale de Paris(Canada)

CommerzbankAktiengeseilschaft

Fuji BankCanada

Istituto BancarioSan Paolo diTorino

Kredietbank International Group

Mitsubishi BankofCanada

Swiss Bank Corporation (Canada)

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentraie

WEST GERMANY’S eight,
stock exchanges are to quote
bond prices during the bourse
session on a variable basis.
The new system will start on
October 3, according to the
working committee of the Fed-
eration of German Stock

Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment banking

A total of 36 widely traded
public bonds will be dealt on a
variable basis similar to
shares. This will be to addition-

to the usual price fixing, in
which prices are set one after
the other with the Bundesbank
assisting in smoothing
operations.

The minimum transaction
for variable trade will be
DMlm. Banks generally trade
liquid federal bonds to transac-
tions of about DMSm. _ The
introduction of variable trade
was made possible after bourse
brokers agreed to Iowa: their
commissions, the federation
BflW.

Lower commissions' will
make it less costly to conduct
the sort of multiple bourse
transactions which are likely
to result from the introduction
of variable trades, German
bond dealers said.

The fees for transactions
over DMlm will be cut to
between 10 and three pfennigs
for every DM1,000, depending
on transaction site

,
compared

with 12 to six pfennigs previ-
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Harland Simon shares sain 30pas
Mountain Dew incrvsnwr ite stake
Mr Birol Nadir, 24, eldest son erf Ur AsQ Nadir, chairman and
chief executive of PoEy -Beck Iziiernatiorial^ has emerged, as a
substantial shareholder in' Harland Stawn7 ioaker erf computer
control systems used mainly in the'-newspaper Industry.
Mountain Dew Limited, a GaymahTsland-company owned bya

Trust of which Mr Nadir junior is a beneficiary, disclosed yester-
day that it had taken'its stake from 4-26 per cent to 17.28 per wit,
at a cost of £5-6m. The news prompted a 30p grin in Harland’s
shares, which closed at 872p. :-i

.Mr Nadir said that the stake wasa “strategic" investmen t' for
the long term.-The price paid'was 3l6p a share. .

In a separate development,- Hmiand reported *h»* it had.sold
Corrtronic, its corrugating division, for a total of £680,000. Rarilier
this week, the company announced that it is at an'advancedstage
in negotiations to buy Electro-Elyte^ the dxtvesdiviston of Black
Clawson, a DS company. -

Crown Communications makes ciffer
for renraininq 41 ;8% of LBC;
CROWN COMMUNICATION'S, the former Crown Television
Productions. Is' making a-;

of' London ”— ’---

-

r '-

already own, writes

;

LBC operates a pi _

London area. Crown
merged with Chalford;
Independent Bi
godhead to bid fior theifystp

offer forthe 4L8
(Holdings) tthat it

"cent

not

news-based, radio station in the
its 58.2 per cent stake when it

• eariler this, year and tee
7 recently gave it. the

'the equity. V :

The terms of the offiar are^^S ordinary shares in Crown lor
every ordinary share hi LBC£ valuing each share at£18u62 and the
whole ofthe group atsrazm.“There is a cash alternative of£16.75
per share. «•'

Bgerton US fisting
'

;

Egerton Trust, the qcqnisitivB
construction, and\prbpe7fy
group, is arranging an Ameri-
can Depository Receipt listing
-in the Stales. The company,
whose business is split
between the US and US and
which has recently been build-
ing up its Stateside aggregate
interestst ,said yesterday that
this had ho. bearing on the. pre-
viously-mooted possibility, of
seeking a. listing for Egerton
Ino, its American holding com-
pany. •

.

Boost for Kerry

Pre-tax profits surged from
l£L44m to I£4.41m (£3.78m) at
Kerry Group in the six month*
to June 30 cm sales_in> IS per
cent from £M5y82m to £167,82m-

. The dairy produce ami meat
processing compagy is quoted
on • the USli. After tax . of
£87,000 (268,000) and minority
interest of £CT&>0 (£47,000)

earnings perJUg share were
3.6p _(L21p)- The Interim divi-

flenfl is raised:to OSlp (0-32p).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

.
Current-
paymant

.... --- correa i

Date at-, ponding
'

payment dividend

Total
.tor.

:

.

year:

Total
last

ryaar

Armstrong Equip fln R4 - 2.4 &5 3.3
Brake Bros Int "it

.
Dec 30 CL8

' — 2J
Bril Aerospace ......,lnt 7

A

Nov 1. 6.9 — -
18.7

liCfc Cons Gold FtoWs fin 22 — 18 32 275
... _ J GaskeH Broad tut 2.5 Oct 24 - 22 '6.6

Hall Engineering Int 5.5 Oct 28 4.6 - -
• 12

Hibernian Group int 1.4 ‘ 1.3 - 33 '

i .
'• - kxland Foods Int 1.7 — '

*

1.45
' — • -4.35

' biterQnfc Exp § « 8>V 3.65 Nov 11 3.5 . 63 5.65
’’

*5 :—r*.
bnrargorddn Db int 2£5 . Oct 21

'

1.75 .
— 5.75

• :
-W -" 0.52 - - • - - -1.65 -

Macro 4 -— --n» 22 : Nov 14,.. 1.675 33 23
Matthews (B) .—Int i -- 0.625.

'
- 1.75

Maybom Group 5 •Jnt
OsprayCommon ffn

Precious Mat Tst tin

Scot Heritable —

—

Int

SMrealmr
Ward White .

Wlllto Faber
Jnt
Jnt

2*.
.055j
25
355-*- OCT31
3- '

3554

Oct3»-
Oct20

akii 1
'

\2
.. 2. .

05

5

2 .

3.15
2.6
355

3
055'

35MS
.
055
-5

.

' 14.75
8J5

.41146

Dividends shown pence per-share net-except where ^ptfierwfae._steted.

'Equivaieirt' aflsi* allowing for scrip issbe. tOrv capital Increased by
rights, and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock.

: ^Unquoted .stock. Third
rpqrkot gFor- foui laepygonlh-poriod.-jkAtf figura» Jn Irish currency- -
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Stewart Wrightson integration completed

Willis Faber static at £45m
WILLIS FABER, insurance
broker, yesterday turned in
marginally lower pre-tax prof-
its profits of £45.l6m compared
with 4555m. in the ax months
to June 30.

'

. The insurance companies
achieved a return, to profit
with a contribution of £257m,
against a £637,000 loss previ-
ously. However, Morgan Gren-
fell. the merchant bank in
which Willis Faber has a 21 per
cent - stake, made a much
reduced contribution of £458nh
down from. £9.54m.
Revenue, excluding-Morgan

Grenfell, rose .43 per cent to
£182.55m. This comprised
£129-23m (£77.2lm) net retained
brokerage and fee income,
£8.48m (CT^i2m) underwriting
agencies' fees and commis-
sions; and £15-76m (£lL2im)
from, investment and other
income. In addition, net premi-
oms .

earned by and investment

income of insurance companies
was £2S.75m (£20-17m) and the
share of Income of associate
companies (bar Morgan Gren-
fell) was £I253m (£11.49m).

Expenses, however, grew 72
per cent to £105.7m (£6L4m).
Interest payable was £4.95m
(£252m).
Mr David Palmer, chairman,

pointed out in his last report to
shareholders before handing
over to Mr Roger Elliott in
October that since these were
tee first interim results since
the acquisition of Stewart
Wrightson, direct comparisons
with 1987’s figures were not
possible. He said teat following

the merger, staff and over-
heads had been reduced as
planned and on a comparable
basis, overall expenses were
contained at about the same
level as 1987.

The integration of the two
businesses was now complete

David Palmer - merger
benefits beginning to develop.

and the benefits had begun to
develop, he said, particularly

in Willis Wrightson, the UK

retail broking company, and in
the North American
operations.

All the insurance broking
subsidiaries had acquired new
business in the period, often
due to enhanced facilities fol-
lowing tee merger. It added to
this area in January with tee
acquisition for £10.57m of tee
remaining 50 per cent of Rat-
tray Daffern, Leeds-based
insurance broker.
Excluding the effects of cur-

rency movements, the com-
pany estimated the underlying
increase in brokerage to be 4
per cent Its foreign exchange
hedging programme bad
reduced by about £4.7m the
adverse effect of the dollar's
weakness.
The interim dividend is

maintained at 355p on earn-
ings down 30 per cent at 11.77p

(16.81P).
See Lex

Bernard Matthews hit by turkey loss
By Flonai Thompson

BERNARD MATTHEWS,
turkey and. meat, products
group, yesterday reported a
drop in pre-tax profits from
£6.Um to £457m for the half
year to July 17,1988. Earnings
per share fell from 3J2p to
255p.

;Mr Bernard Matthews, chair.
Tiian. said the "disappointing”
result was due to paxticulariy
weak seeing prices for whole
turkeys following a high carry
over of stocks at the end of last
year. As a result, the whole
turkey division made a sub-
stantial loss. But prices had
picked up and the division was
ezpected to retum to profit in

the second half
, he said.

Turnover rose from £65
to £67Ji0m. Sales of val-
ue-added turkey products, such
as Crispy Crumbs Turkey
Steaks, Golden Drummers and
Mini Kievs, continued to grow.
But sales of zed meat products
were depressed despite addi-
tional promotional support.
The company has decided to

discontinue production of pet-

food following disappointing
results in test marketing. It is
aim ceasing to market whole
r.hii»lw»n> anil lag closed its

lamb ratting operations
Mr Matthews warned that

the drought conditions in

North America had resulted m
volatility in the animal feed
market

The tax charge was reduced
to £1.6m from £2.14m. An
interim dividend of lp (0525p)
has been declared.

• COMMENT
Quite simply, there were just
too many whole birds around
at the start of the year, so
prices suffered. The industry,
though not so much Matthews,
put a lot of money into adver-
tising whole turkeys over
Easter and tee glut Acrirruni

Prices are now better in the

run up to the all important
Christinas period. Matthews’
strategy is to concentrate on
value added items, hence cut-

ting out product lines where it

finds it difficult to do so. The
company's advertising costs
are 20 to 30 per cent up on last

year and the money has been
concentrated on new product
launches. How well these prod-
ucts fere is what this year is

all about The uncertainty over
animal feed prices will not
help. Analysts are looking for
ei2m profits for the full year,

putting the shares, unchanged
at 69p, on a prospective p/e of
U, in line with tee sector.

Acquisitions and efficiencies aid Hall Eng
By Andrew Hill

HALL ENGINEERING, .metal

stockholder and processor,
returned pre-tax profits of
£4.7lm in .the six months to
June 30. This compared with
£5J3m, Including a £1.55m
exceptional

'

gain,' in ’ftp, first

half of 1987.
‘ Profit before tax and excep-
tional items increased by 32
per cent on turnover Up 10per
cent: to £73m (£66-5m). Earn-
ings per share roae 34 percent
to 1951p, compared with 14.77p

in the equivalent period. After
exceptional items, earnings
were 2SJ.7p in tbe-^Srsthalfcf
1967.J ' .*.

Hall declared an interim div-

idend: -of 5.5p (4.6p). The
Shrewsbury-based company
said some of the growth could

be attributed to acquisitions
and added efficiencies. Over-
seas operating companies bad
also performed welL However,
higher interest rates would
have a negative effect on the
second half results.

The stockholding division
increased profits from £L27m
to £l)88m. Reinforcements,
including wire mesh manufiu^
tore, made £970,000 (£652^X)0)
before tax.

'

Profits from the
engineering division, which
makes security fencing, car
body panels, labels and name-
plates, advanced- from £L66m
to £L86m_

The group, .which made two
acquisitions in the first half

,

said it was looking at three

possible purchases in the fields

or steel stockholding, process-
ing and distribution, metal
pressing and plastic labelling.

Hall added that prospects for

the rest of the year looked
good and should justify the
capita] investment being made
in aririjtinnai premises and new
mamaactm *^g pinrtt_

• COMMENT
Although the City seemed
impressed by Hall’s results, the
share price was unchanged at
360p. The group would suffer if

there was a downturn in the
construction and civil engi-
neering industry, but enjoys a
degree of protection both in
the spread of its activities and

the feet that Rom River, one of
its main competitors in the
reinforcements field, is cur-
rently diverting most of its out-

put to the Channel Tunnel.
This leaves Hall free to take
advantage of improved mar-
gins from the British
Reinforced Concrete subsid-
iary, by servicing the remain-
ing customers. Other divisions

have also been trading
strongly and analysts are
looking for full-year pre-tax
profits of up to £10m. The
shares have had a good run in
advance of the results and
despite optimism about the
group's immediate prospects,
are probably fairly valued on a
prospective multiple of just
under 9.

Brake Brothers up 35% to £3.83i
By Clara Pearson

BRAKE BROTHERS, supplier
offrozen foods to the catering
industry, increased pre-tax
profits by 35 per cent to £353m
oiv sales tup 42 per' cent at

£585m in tee six mantes te

June 30.

Beotia Frozen Roods, bought
for £25m last December, put in

about £7m worth of turnover
but is not expected to cantrib-

Thisi [appears aa a miner ofncard «nhr

V £20^000,000

Management Buy-Out
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ute to profits this year.

Brake' now has 24 cold star

age depots in England, Scot
land and Wales, five of whict
it terms "*hnb" and the remain
der “satellite." Mr Malcoln
Champion, finance director

said the company still sav
plenty of scope for filling in ifc

geographical coverage.

Of the three depots pm-
chased In 1987 (aside fron
those acquired with Scotia)

the Brighton site is now mak
mg a contribution. Brake ha;
recently purchased a furthei

site close to the satellite a-

Motherwell in Scotland, or
which it plans to build a “sub
stanrial" cold store. Thii
should be operational by mid
1989.

Eariy in the year.Brake pur
chased from tee receiver foi

£15m a North Wales factory

which is currently being

adapted to the company’s
requirements.
This will add further menu

factoring capacity for “owe
dishes”, which account foi

Shoot 7 per cent of sales. Bui
Mr Champion saidhe expected
manufacturing to remain a
minor activity.

Earnings per share rose by
31 per emit to 55p (42p). An
interim dividend of Ip (&8p) is

declared.

Brake had about£5m in cash
at the end of June, Mr Cham-
pion Mid Capital expenditure
is expected to come to about
£7m this year, split evenly
between the two halves.

• COMMENT
Brake Brothers is a beneficiary
of the well-chronicled British
trend towards eating out, and

has pleased the market with its

progress since it was floated in
late 1988. Nobody knows how
East UK sales of frozen foods to
the catering industry are grow-
ing; bat Brake, which achieved
a 25 per cent increase in sales
- stripping out Scotia - in
the first half, must have
increased its market share. No
single customer accounts for
more than 5 per emit of sales;

Brake is however unwilling to
say bow many more have been
added, or how the mix has
changed. Analysts expect pre-
tax profits of about £95m this

year. This puts the shares on a
prospective p/e of about 16,

largely reflecting the thinness
of the market, since 75 per cent
of the equity is held by the
three Brake brothers. But the

company says there are nc
plans to sell any masting, or

issue more, shares.

Savoy Hotel drops
40% to under £5m
THE SAVOY HOTEL,
proprietor of some of London's
finest hotels, including the
Savoy itself; Claridges and tee
Connaught, yesterday reported
a sharp decline in profits and
earnings for the six months to

tee end of June.
Pre-tax profits fell by nearly

40 per cent to £4.77m and earn-
ings per “A" share dropped by
27 per cent to 10.67p. The price
of “A" shares plunged 37p to
close at 768p.
Mr Giles Shepard, the

Savoy’s managing director,

blamed the downturn on tee
difficult state of the luxury
hotel market in London.
Despite pegging room rates at

1987 prices, occupancy levels

fell 10 per cent to 70 per cent.

There was a particularly
severe decline in tee number of

visitors from North America.
Currency factors and the after-

effects of October’s crash in

world stock-markets had con-
spired to cut the number of US
visitors by 20 per cent.

Turnover fell by only 3 per

cent to £34.61m, reflecting
“extremely good business" in
the Savoy's restaurants -

which include the Savoy Grill

and Simpsons in the Strand -

private rooms, and banqueting
suites.

Trusthouse Forte, the large

hotel group which owns the
majority of shares in the
Savoy, and has been battling
for management control since
the turn of the decade, offered
some consolation.

“It is true that the luxury
hotel market is in a poor
state,” said Mr Richard Power,
head of THF's external rela-

tions. “But the figures are dis-

appointing all the same. The
Savoy is not properly geared
up. with an international sales
network to cope with such a
downturn.”

Mr Shepard retorted by say-
ing that the Savoy belonged to
the same sales organisation as
THF, a trade association called
Leading Hotels of the World.
Meanwhile, bookings for Sep-
tember appeared to be at a
higher level than last year, and
it was to be hoped that profit

for the second half will not fall

“too far short” of the profit
made in the second half of
1987.

The figures include an
extraordinary charge of
£480,000 relating to the cost of

litigation with THF; further
costs will be incurred in the
second half.

THF, which has 69 per cent
of the Savoy shares but just 45
per cent of the votes, is trying
to disenfranchise a block of
shares with a crucial 3.77 per
cent of the votes.

The court case is unlikely to
be heard before spring next
year, by which tunc the Savoy
will have celebrated too years
as an independent company.

• COMMENT
Yesterday's figures from the
Savoy provide a salutary
reminder of the dangers lor a

company of having aU its eggs
in one basket, even one bear-

ing the hotel trade’s most illus-

trious name. The fact is teat,

unlike the booming provincial

market in the UK . the top end
of tee London market is in a
poor state, and the Savoy has
suffered as a result. The near 5
per cent fall in the “A" shares
yesterday reflects this, but it

should be remembered that the
market in these shares is very
thin, with small trades having
a disproportionate effect on the
price. THF has always argued
that the price is wildly out of

line with fundamentals; after

yesterday, it is a little less so.

London and Bishopsgate
lifts New Tokyo stake
By Nikki Tail

LONDON AND Bishopsgate
Holdings, the private invest-

ment management company
owned mainly by Mr Robert
Maxwell and Lord Donougbue,
has raised its stake in New
Tokyo Investment Trust to 27.6

per cent
The increase - the last noti-

fied holding was 25.11 per cent
- comes as Lloyds Bank SF
Nominees announced that it no
longer held a disclosable inter-

est in New Tokyo’s equity.
Itpreviously held 2.45m shares
(5.6 per cent) and has told New
Tokyo that 1.4m have now

been sold. London and Bishops-
gate is understood to have
acquired at least some of the
Lloyds Bank Nominees shares.

London and Bishopsgate,
which specialises in global
asset allocation and the use of

index funds, has proposed that
New Tokyo, managed by Edin-
burgh Fund Managers, change
its investment policy to that of
tracking the Japanese New
First Section Index. Discus-
sions between advisers for Lon-
don and Bishopsgate and New
Tokyo are continuing.

Ivernia West share issue
By Fiona Thompson

IVERNIA WEST, gold
exploration and production
company, is to raise l£675,000

(£577,000) through the issue of
25m new shares at 30p in a
placing with shareholder enti-

tlement. Ivernia. sponsored by
Goodbody James Capel, has
also applied for a listing on the
Third Market The placing is

conditional upon Stock
Exchange permission for the
shares to be dealt in on the

Third Market in Dublin and
London.

The company's objective is

to establish a broad explora-
tion base in precious metals
while taking interests in
advance mining projects which
will generate early cashflow
and working capital.

Existing shareholders in
Ivernia are being offered one
new share for every eight held.

Hibernian jumps 51%
HIBERNIAN GROUP,
Dublin-based general insurer,
increased pre-tax profits by 51
per cent from I£2.75m to
l£4.25m (£3.5m) in the six
months to June 30 1988.
Premium income was

£57.57m, compared with
£61.6lm previously and under-
writing losses were reduced

from £856m to £7.39m. Invest-
ment income rose slightly to
£1154m (£lL3m). After tax of
£l-98m (£l.37ra) earnings came
through at 4.3p <2.7p). The
interim dividend is 1.4p •

The directors said profits of
£4.8m on the sale of invest-
ments had been treated
movements on reserves

as

Stake in West
Hampshire
Water clarified
By Andrew Hill

Biwater, private water
contracting and engineering
group, said yesterday that the
25.19 per cent stake in West
Hampshire Water Company
belonged to Btwater itself and
was not acquired through
Biwater Supply, as Incorrectly
announced to the Stock
Exchange on Monday.

Biwater Supply was set up in
March as the vehicle for an
agreed bid for East Worcester-
shire Waterworks, another
statutory water company. It is

25 per cent-owned by a man.

;ment group from East
Waterworks.

Polly Peck offer
Polly Peck International,
UK-based fatrnnaUnnpl tradma
and manufacturing group, said
in Hong Kong that it planned
to make a public offer of about
52m shares, with warrants
attached. In its local subsidiary
in the next few weeks.

Polly Peck has changed the
name of its Hong Kong off-

shoot, which It bought as a
shell for £36m in May, from
Rainbow Orient to Polly Peck
Far East ...

ThisadvatisamalUixstadm renpUa^Ct irttfi tftt mpiatmtnti efihr Conwn?ofThr SUocle Errftjryr. b b not an arvimvm tmi^arAefbrorpttnlubrmy Jiaro.

Application hit beat mode to dieCovmHofThe Stock ExchangeforAr whole ofthe cedbtaryAm capital ofThompson CJiot Investmenti pic, uitudjnd
now being issued, to be admitted to Ae Official Lot.

THOMPSON CLIVE INVESTMENTS pic
(Incorporated in England -Rcgistwrd no. 1505311)

PLACING BY
SCHRODERS

of3,231.710 ordinary shares of50p each at 115p per share payable in full on application

TCI’s principal activity is the provision ofequity-based venture capital to unlisted companies with tee potential

for rapid growth.

SHARE CAPITAL FOLLOWING THE PLACING
Authorised

£8,000,000 ordinaryshares of50p each

Issued and
now being issued

£6384,058

Particulars relating to Thompson Clive Investments pic are contained in new issue cards to be circulated by
Excel Financial Limited and copies may be obtained during normal business hours, up to and including

274 September; 1988, from:

Thompson Clive Investments pic,

24 Old Bond Street, LondonWlX 3DA.
J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited,

120 Cheapride, London EC2V 6DS.

Cazenove 8c Co.,

12Tokenhoose Yard. London EC2R 7AN.
Panmure Gordon & Co. Limited,

9 Moorfields Highwalk, London EC2Y 9DS.

and, during normal business hours on 15th and 16th September; 1988 from:

The Company Announcements Office.

The Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square. London EC2A 1DD.

I4«b September, 1468
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Armstrong Equipment profit falls .to.£7m
By Fiona Ttiompsan

SEVERELY underestimating
the price of materials and the
cost of out-sourcing compo-
nents has resulted in Arms-
trong Equipment, engineer,
reporting a sly) In pre-tax prof-

its from £7.7m to £7.lm for the
year ended July 2. 1988. At the
trading level profits Ml from
£10,5m to £93m.

Earnings per shareM from
15L9p to 10-Sp hut the final divi-

dend is unchanged at 2.4p,
making a total for the year of
of 3.5p <3.3p).

Armstrong, which makes or

sells automotive components,
industrial fastenings and fight

engineering products, warned

on August 35 that profits were

likely to be significantly short,

by £2m to £4m, of the concen-

sus forecast level of filOm. and
its share price that day Ml 21p

to 120p. Yesterday the shares

closed ip off at l25p.

The shortfall waa due to
stock-related discrepancies at

the company's York shock
absorber plant Mr Roy Watts,

chairman, said that after the

implementation of strength-
ened financial reporting
arrangements earlier this year,

concern arose about the profit-

ability of York as internally

reported and consequently a
complete stocktake was

launched.

This uncovered two things.

Although this price of materials

had risen substantially, the

standard, rather than the new,
iw^y4i higher, actual cost was

being charged. In addition, fol-

lowing a surge in demand last

yearfor shock absorbers, the

company bought-in compo-
nents from other suppliers at a
higher price than its own, bat

charged the standard cost.

The end result was that in

spite of sales totalling Mttm at

the York operation, its touting

profit was only £300,000, com-

pared with management expec-
tations of £3mu

Mr Watts stressed that swift

action had been taken to rec-

tify the situation, including
management changes and
bringing in consultants to pro-

vide back-up.

Group turnover rose from
£L2L7m to £134,4il The tax
charge increased from £lm to
SUBUL

• COMMENT
It is the new top management
team at Armstrong which
uncovered the debacle at York
and far this they must be given
full marks. That the company
had staff who didn’t know how
to account properly is appall-

ing, but that is behind it now.
Sadly what may linger for
some tbne is the effect of the

error* as Armstrong is lum-
bered with contracts that are
underpriced. Some 50 per cent
of the automotive busines is in
long-term contracts. On the
bright site, gearing has fallen

from 61 to 28 pet cent, and
both the fastenings and Inter:

national divisions are looking
healthy. With -not too much
expected from automotive this

time, the City is forecasting
profits of ttOm far this year,
putting the shares on a pro-

spective p/e of about && not

Confident

Icelandup
30% to

Interlink at £5.8m V#'
and
By AndrewMU

over£4m I
parcel

distribution delivery com-
ByCtovAMtsoa

ICELAND EROZKN Eood
Holding* increased, pre-tax
profits by. ML per cent to
MJUninihehattywrtoJtily
2, on a.87 per cent rise in turn-

over to£9549ntL - .

Hr Hafcohnv Walker, chair-,

man,- said -prosiwcta tor 1908
looked encouraging, as Knew
store* - an unusna&y high
numbo’ - were already firmly
committed. -Ten of these
should open in tin first three

WPP boosts Belgian presence
By Nikki Tatt

Jacques Vert expands
women’s wear Interests

This year., store openings
Hkrtyto total 24. Svrere

WPP. the acquisitive
advertising agency and mar-
keting services company, is

boosting its Belgian advertis-

ing agency presence with the

acquisition oif Partner, a Brus-
sels-based company, for up to

£3Ab.
, ,

Partner is currently ranked
number nhm in Belgium with
billings of about BFrl.22bn
(£18.6m). WFP says that m 1987

adjusted profits before tax
were BFr25m.

WFP, through its acquisition

of the US-based JWT Group
last year, already has agency
interests In Belgium with bil-

lings of about BFTLZbn. The
latest acquisition will initially

be known as Fartner/JWT, and
WFP says it will rank among
the top three ad agendas in

Belgium.
WFP is paying an initial

BFrSOm, and a further sun,
depending on performance, in

1993. The final consideration

will be based on a nine times
multiple of average after tax
profits at Partner/JWT for the
three years to end-1993. A max-
imum consideration of
BFr2S0m (ESJkn) has been set

on the deal.

By ADco Rawsttiorn

Gaskell over £lm mark
SALES AND profits both
increased by more than 60 per
cent at Gaskell Broadloom,
manufacturer of carpets and
floor coverings, in the six

months to July 1 1988. The tax-

able result rose from £625,000

to £l.Q2m on sales ahead from
£as8m to £1477m.
A first time contribution of

£226.000 to trading profits of

£1.07m (£664,000) came from
Bamber Crafts acquired in
December.
The interim dividend is

raised from 2J2p to 2.5p on
Pflraings up 61 per cent to 13.7P

<A5p).

D C Cook purchase
D C Cook, USM-quoted motor
to retail services group, has
entered the north-east England
car sales market through the
acquisition of the freehold
properties and stock of Vic
Young Garages, currently in
receivership, for £785,500.

Mayborn Increases
;

An exchange gain of £267,000
j

relating to the repayment of a

!

$lm bank loan was treated as
an exceptional credit and
helped Mayborn Group pro-
duce a 19 per cent improve-
ment to £L09m in pre-tax prof-

its for the six month* to
endJune.
This acatdstttve USM-quoted

consumer products company
reported turnover up margin-
ally from £10.82m to su.lm.
Earnings per 5p share worked
through at 42p &2p) and the
interim dividend is lifted to

L3PC1.2P).

JACQUES VEST Is expanding
its women’s wear manufactur-
ing interests by acquiring a
clothing factory in Yorkshire
from Parkland, the wool textile

group for £500,000 in cash.
Vert, which is quoted on fits

GSM, has grown rapidly in
recent years. It has established

a chain of 16 shops to augment
its wholesale business in the
UK, and has increased exports
to Europe and North America.

The Maitland Womenswesr
factory at Upton in Yorkshire
will boost Vat’s manufactur-
ing capacity by about a third.

Mr Alan Cropper, finance
director,qM company
had been looking for additional
capacity for some time. The
purchase of the Parkland fac-
tory would, he said, be less
expensive than setting us a
greenfield site and would obvfe
ate wwviiwwt problems.

axe nkaiy to total 24. fax wee
opened IniheffrsthaU. and 15'

have been' opened to date. In
addition, 84 Stores are sched-
uled fox refits this year, of
which tk were counletod in
the first half.

Acquisitions lift Corton
BOOSTED by acquisitions
Corton Beach, mini-conglomer-
ate, which moved up from the
Third Market to the USM in
June, repotted interim pre-tax

profits mere than doubled from
£806,000 to £L63m.
to the six months to July 31

turnover increased to £47-51m
(£20.9m) and after tax of
£245,000 (£109,000) stated earn-
ings per lOp share were 43p

(29pX No interim dividend is
befog paid but the directors
say tbs the final payment win
be increased from last-year

1

*
0^p.
Mr Mike Keen, chairman,

said the acquisitions made in
the first half bad been success-
fully Integrated, with last
week's purchase of Tranfooda
complementing the *»rpnnrffng

food division.

Oftednh.tipsux, some
14 per cent came from Bte-
for-fike growtit in aid .

stores.
About £lm worth of sales were
lost as a consequence of the
ntoMshmant programme.

Some disruutLou to sales
also came from a problem with
tile automatic scanning system
in the new computerised color

store, <«ei»ed la May. But the
company said the problem,
widen arose from deftetoirfe*

in ter codes on some suppli-

ers’ boxes, ted now been over-
come- Meanwhile, 68 out of
Iceland's 178 stores have now
been fitted with foil checkout
iiaw scanning.

Bnrisp per share rose by
15 per cent to BJMn (7-SSp).

The jutrrim divided is lifted

tol.7pa.45p).

distribution and delivery comj

pany. said yesterday Jt wmdd
benefit both directiy and tom-

reettyj from the effiecta <& tte

- portal strike.

Announcing a 23 per ce
.
pt

Increase in pretax, profits to
the full year1- to June 30, Mr
Richard Gabriel, chairman,

said that- at the peak., of the

strike, on.Monday, night, Inter-

link was mmHifag three times

as many package* as umaL
About 70 or « per cent of

the qdditiflMrt business would
have been eligible for a new
small parcels service, which is

intended to. compete with the
Poet Office’s patapost facility.

TWimurii will te launched in
October and Interlink aims to
.retain up to 40 pur cent; of the

extra customers gained during
the strike. .... ...

Mr Gabriel said yesterday
about £150,000 to £200,000 o£
additional revenue had been
earned from the dispute.

would effect figures, although

he stifl expected torn profit*

^totedtok also plans to oper-

ate its overnight parcel service

to West Germany Itom May.

Tte recommewed find dWi-
.4cEn makes (LSD (&85D)

for the year-

• CGMMCNT^ maysas
it is* time to consolidate. Thj

£6.8im te‘fhe year, against
£4.72m In 1888-87. Turnover
Increased, by per cent to
£314m ££2t7m> and earntngs
per Ghare from 19-«p to 28jpp.

, In 1888-89, capacity, at tha
central. sorting depdt is to;te
increased by at least four times

and marketing .
Toeouitea

boosted: Mr'teaferM said ibis

central sorting pte»ttotto

full, but seems confident or

expanding its freight busb^t
aud^Sparoel activities. Dj*
aonointment at the prospect of

sneha pause, and at the unto-

spiring performance frwn
recently-acquired Postplan, the

Xondon overnight collection

simi delivery sendee, caused

Jcteriink's shares to fail 15® to

sisp. despite the benefits of the

postal . dispute. However. this

reaction could eventually be

offset by the results of the

planned 1 £500,000 marketing
campaign and the group's

expansion into continental
Europe. In 1088-89. the com-
pany should make at least £6m,

putting the shares on a pro-

spective multiple’ of over ‘19,

frilly; valued in the shortterm,
although confident investors

vclU .be looking beyond this
fhwnwlal yearJar growth.

MTL tops £lm midway

tOOMMINr
Iceland* which brought you
the cheeseburger with fire

cheese inside bate tn 1987, is

BRITISH AEROSPACE INTERIM REPORT 1988
going for garlic with every-

thing this year. Other than
that, yesterday's figures were
mare of the same <rid success

story for the compeny. whose
attention to detail in aU areas

of its business, front product
development to cost contnds,
has nude it the star of the
froxen food market The Mc-
cough at the new cold store,

which Iceland says has pio-

neered automatic scamiitig of
outer cases In UK, together
with xvftttSngs, caused some
sltopag* to operating margin*,
fortand; however,* ikconffiknt

operating margins will te i

back at last year's level,
1

though somewhat lower at the-

1

pre-fox level due to a rising

mterest dtazge. Analysts yes-

terday stuck to expectations irf

£9nt pre-tax for the current

,

year; this pats tee shares an a !

premium multiple of over 1&
But growth prospects are
good. AGB research figures*

showing that Iceland
increased market share by 31

per cent tn the first half; while

It stm makes only 27 per cart
,

of its sales in London, East

CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT
I have now been Chairman of British Aerospace for one year and I am
pleased to be able to report that your Company has continued to make
considerable progress during that time.

British Aerospace is one of the foremost defence systems businesses
In the western world; our Military Aircraft. Dynamics and Royal Ordnance
businesses represent a powerful competitive razee in international markets.
The volume of civil aircraft orders continues to grow, confirming the
significant potential tn this highly competitive market.

By the acquisition of The Rover Group pic, British Aerospace has
broadened its product range and strengthened its prospective earnings
stream as well as its asset base. In a stogie major move, British Aerospace
has become one of the more significant businesses within the European
Community.

was with regret that the Board received the resignation of Mr Charles
Brandon Gough- a non-executive Director.

.

OUTLOOK
Your Board is looking forward to the furore
Aerospace. We shall continue to exploit new oppoi
eammg potential and pursue policies that will in
ness oftne total business.

British

d profit

Ktitivc-

Professor Roland Smith
Chairman 13 September, 1988

CONSOLIDATED RESULTS
RESULTS

Sales for the first six months at £1865 million were slightly lower than the
equivalent period last year, due principally to the incidence of aircraftequivalent period last year, due principally to the Incidence of aircraft

deliveries. 70% of these sales were exported. TYading profits for the six
months were £130 million (2987: interim £91 million), which showed an
increase of43% over the same period in 1987.

Net interest payable was £26 million compared with £3 million last

year as cash balances were convened into production and finished stock.
The Group's profit before taxation totalled £95 million during the

six months, an increase of34% over the equivalent period in 1987.

Your Board has declared an interim dividend of 7.4p (1987: interim

From 1st January
lo 30Jh June. 1988

1st January
to 30thJune.

ms
1st January
toSOth June,

1987

Year to 3in
December,

1987

Unaudited
fin

Unaudited
fin

Audited
fin

Turnover
Cost of sales

«.9p) per ordinary share, an increase of 7.5% to be paid on 1st November,
1988 to shareholders registered at the dose of business on 30th September,

Trading profit

Launching costs

Share of profits of
relatedcompanies

NH interest

payable

IN' ITS first report since
coming to the USM In Martei-
MXL rorttronents, .maker of
electrical safety and measuring
devices, saw pretax for the she

months to ffinUhne rise by -49

per cent to £IJL2n^ against
£783,000.
Turnover improved

.
from

£3J39m to £4£2m and stated
earnings per lOp share were
4JL6p (3.02p aefiurted). Tax took
£411,000 (£279,000).

Mr fan Hntcheotvchairmaiv

said that tee major part of the
company's growth continued
t» bQxtefrom abroad withover-
sess srtss accountingfor more
than es per cent .ctf turnover.

Furthersuccess in tee UShnd
Canada, and' large sales into
petrocheniicalprolecte In India
played » significant part

New products for use in haz-
ardous -areas ware being devel-
oped and sfaooild.be

. launched
toWards tee end ot rite yter.

Osprey profits rise sharply
Profits advanced: strongly :;*uibix •

Osprey Commurricaflonsm the -aim taxable figure rose 69

year to May 3i jgffi ^nj& yetter- per-cent from £376,919 to
day it announced, the acqulsb £638,871 on salee .ahead lrom
tton of Corporate Counsel, pub- £9JMm to £KS6m. Tax took
lie relations and marketing £243^19 (£152.991) and earnings
company for an ondfactosed came out at ATlp (4.7$?). .

holdings ImVe h&n'lrecehtijp
announced:

SECTOR PERFORMANCE
The defence systems businesses were buoyant with a strong order book
and satisfactory profits secured from a range of premium products
successfully marketed against ocher international competitors. On 8th July,
1988 the Ministry of Defence announced that a formal Understanding had
been signed with the Government of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for a
significant enhancement of the "Al Yamamah" project, which should
provide an order load for many years ahead.

The civil aircraft results reflect continued pressure on margins and as
a consequence that business returned a loss for the six months.

The space and communications business has increased Its profits.

Profit before nation
item

Anglia, and tea south, show
jm? how bright tea ftrtnre Is.

Bimnechanics International -
USM Investments has sold
2.79m ordinary (7.5 'per cent).

Mr Andrew D Millar has
bought 2.79m ordinary.
Do Morgan - Caledonian
Investments bought 75,000 ordi-

nary at 95p, fitting its holding,

to JL31m shares (1892 per cent).

East Surrey Water - The
Associated Insurance Pension
Fund acquired 14,000 prefer-

-'mace and-8^12 uedtaary and
^zmwlnlds 85£33B‘enttnaryand
Itfeference (88.1 per cent). <

Frogmore Estates - Mass
kheath Sscuritias has a aatifla-

MeJtaerest to 2,41m ordinary
'• (Al per cent}.

Hewd«m Sturt --Robert Flem-
ing Asset Management has
acquired 3Q2JXX) ordinary, rais-

ing.its stake to 20Jm ordinary
(15-04 percent).
Kemp (PE) MoUings « SEP
Industrial Holdings has
increased Its state to 878,629
ordinary (19.43 per cent).

Profit/(los*) before
cutaiioa

Tnatloa

Ruftolgost) after

taxation
Dividends

Retained profit/

(deficit)

despite severe competition and an uncertain national space policy.
The results show for the first time the contribution to profits b\Tnc results snow tor toe nrsc ame tne conmoution to profits by

Ballast Nedam Groep nv, the Dutch property development ana
construction company which was acquired last Deremiber.

EamJngVfloas
per share)

r^r*3cmftici

Ui i* a^tiiiuang
These interim accounts do not include the results of The Rover

Group pic which was acquired in August 1988.

As deliveries and Income do not necessarily accrue evenly thnusiuin the year, die
results for any particular half year may not be representative of the whole.

The comparative figures for the year to 3 1st December. 1987 have been taken

The breadth of British Aerospace’s products and skills has proved a
EtxcnKtb over the years and they will continue to do so, bur it has togreat strength over the years and they will continue to do so, bur it has to

be remembered that many of its product programmes are long term whose
profitability varies according to the stage of maturity reached in each
programme. This factor is relevant to all divisions of the Group.

The build up of die work programmes in all our businesses has
impacted upon the Group's cash balances. New short term facilities have
been established and negotiations are in progress to provide the Group
with medium and long term funding.

The comparative ncures lor in* year to Hist Deo
from the Group's full consolidated accounts for that year, i

report from the Group's auditors and which have beat
Companies.

delivered to the
i
upauaJlfl<
ftegwrer

WIcfcespIc .

Recommended Offer for Hunter PtC C*ibe Offer”)

Note 1 Analysts ofTurnover

1st January 1st January
to 30th June, to 30tb June.

1988 1987

VterH»31si
December,

1987

Special receiving arrangements for forms ofaccepfrm^

Currency exposure extending to the mid-nineties remains difficult to
cover at rates which are attractive to the Croup, but British Aerospace

Unaudited
£m

Unaudited
Cm

Audited
Em

employs all available means open to it to hedge forward currency
at prudent levels. Ai the same time management is taking steps Iat prudent levels. Ai the same time management is taking steps to further
increase the dollar content of manufacturing costs and to implement more
quickly cost saving programmes which are already showing encouraging
results.

Civil Aircraft
Military Aircraft sod Support Services
Weapons and Electronic Systems
Spare and Communftadons

The first closing date for acceptances of the Offer is Saturday, 17th September.
198a Completed forms of acceptance must be received at Barclays Bank PLCNew Issues Department; Fleetway House; 25 Faixfogdon Street London EC4A4HD no later than 5-00 pm on that day.

Property Development and Construction
Other Enterprises

^to tf^currem poetaidelaya, arrangemenis have been made for acceptances
of the Offer to be nxxdved at certain branches of Barclays Bank PLC referred to
below.

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE
The Airbus product range represents exciting new aerospace technology:
the new products have achieved outstanding sales success in fiercely
competitive international markets. Airbus Industrie, in white British

Note 2 Trading Profit

competitive international markets. Airbus Industrie, in white British
Aerospace holds a 20% investment, is a fine example of the "European
Ideal” working successfully in practice.

Bui the "European ideal" must also be successful in providing
profits and dividends to shareholders from a European industry capable of
competing effectively with the giant American aerospace manufacturers
char nave dominated the international dvil aircraft market since the Second
World War.

The very success of the Airbus product range has brought its own
challenges to the Board of Airbus Industrie in terms of the need for firmer
management direction of what has become a major enterprise, and the
provision of adequate permanent finance to fond working capital
requirements of a growing and successful international business.

Civil Aircraft
Military Aircraft and Support Services
Weapons and Electronics Systems
Spare and Communications
Property Development and ConsnuctiOO
Other Enterprises

Company Funded Product Development

Completed forms-of acceptance, together with the related share certificates

1988 for onward transmission at their own risk;-
p iDcr*

Aberdeen
1 Rubisiaw Terrace 20 High Street

In arriving at the estimated overall profitability of contracts with extended deffvexy
programmes, account is taken of Interest attributed to customer advances n there form
«q Integral part ofthe contract.

Birmingham
63 Ccfaooxc Row

Ffewcastle upon Tyne
Percy Street

90 Sl Vincent Street

ORGANISATION
In the past few months important changes have taken place In the

Note 3 Launching Costs
Launching costs comprise d
except In the case of certain

EM Government launch aid.

a and devetapment which is written off as Incurred,
ms programmes where such expenditure Is cowed by

Brighton
139*142 North Street

Norwich
Bank Plain

Bristol
40 Corn Street

in tne past lew monins important changes have taken place m toe
organisational structure of British Aerospace to bring it Into line with the
changing pattern of the Group's business.

Increasing scale has required a devolution of management
responsibility and accountability to the operating managements of the
Group's individual businesses. Younger men and women have been
promoted to senior roles. The management culture of British Aerospace is

in the process of significant change, which we believe will be beneficial to
shareholders in improving the profit performance of the total business.

I am pleased to welcome Mr Graham Day to the Board of British

Aerospace. As I reported at the recent Extraordinary General Meeting it

Note 4 Taxation
The taxation du
profits of related

UK and overseas taxation and taxation on the share of

11 Strand, LondonWC2N SIT

Cardiff
121 Queen Street

Carlisle

33 English Street

riieltwifcam

128 High Street

1 Princes Street

Lancaster

.

38 Market Street

Leeds
28-30 Park Row

Nottingham
Old Masket Square

Oxford
Old Bonk

Liverpool
4 Water Street

London -hB Mill
1 Pall Mall East

Square
Manchester
17York Street

Plymouth
19 Princess Street

Sheffield
Commercial Street

Southampton
171-172 High Street

York
L 2 & 3 Parliament Street

The Directors of British Aerospace, other than M& J. Graham Day, ate the persons responsible for the information contained In this interim report. These
Directors of British Aerospace confirm that, to the best of their knowledge and belief (having taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the case), such
information is in accordance with the acts and does not omit anything likely to affect the import of such information. Each of such Directors of British
Aerospace accepts responsibility accordingly. Mr. Day was appointed to the British Aerospace Board following Its acquisition of HM Government's
shareholding inThe Rover Group pic and has not participated in the issue of this interim report on behalfof British Aerospace.

ext. 4228, on 01-489 1995

This Interim Report is reproduced in full because of the difficulty of circulating the Company's shareholders and shareholders in The Rover Group pic
caused by the postal dispute.
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US growth I City remains cautious despite 38% profits growth

: '.Kf s

planned as
Macro 4
rises 34%
By Philip Coggan

MACRO 4, computer software
company, yesterday.revealed a
34 per emit increase inpretex
profits to £5-51m in the^ear to
June 30.

'

Last year, the company
abandoned a US purchase,
because of the stock market
crash, and there . was an
extraordinary debit of £400j000
relating to abortive acquisition
costs.-

Nevertheless, Macro 4 is
spending: between $800,000
(£470,000) and glm on US
expansion, opening three new
regional offices and laimrlifriy

a full marketing prc^ramipi&.
Foreign exchange . move-

1

ments were adverse last year
but the company operated a

'

hedging programme, tfeRiprwd
to protect iragainst a dedtolng
dollar. The programme earned
Macro 4 £225,000 over the year.
Macro 4 rents software to its

customers- and the repetitive
rental content of turnover last
year was over 94 per cent, with
the average monthly rental
increasing from £156 to £263.
Turnover increased just over

23 per cent to £lL0Im (£&92m).
Pre-tax profits were made up af
operating profits of £5.02m
(£3.81m) and interest received
of £486,000 (£296,000). After tax
of £2.13m (£L56m), earnings
per share were 2&5p(U.7p).
The final dividend Is 2.3p
(L675P), making a total Of 3£p
Oflp). .. ... . . .

• COMMENT
It is .easy .tor. the. mqxket to
become blase about mmpaitfeg
with good track rec&xds, which
insist on growing organically
rather than viaendless acquisi-
tions- Macro $s strength - its

rental base gives it a quality
of eamings that few others can
match. But another set of
excellent figures yesterday left

the shares unchanged at 263p.
la the short term, they may
prove unexciting. This year,
the company^ planned invest*

ment in the US is set to bring
its growth rate down to 20 par
cent, rather than' the 30-40 per
cent to which the market is

accustomed. Many British com-
panies have burnt their fingers

in the US, but Macro 4 has
.plenty of transatlantic experi-
ence and it seems likely that
growth will be back in . the
3040 per cent range next year.

On that bams, a prospective p/e
of 13.5, assuming Be-tax^-PRM-
its of £6.7m this year, doesnot
IflflfcdMpgndhy— r— —

-

Ward White motors to £27.7m
ByHagghUny
WARD WHITE, DIY and- car
parts

,
retailer, yesterday

reported a near-38 per cent
increase to £27.7m in pretax
-profits fin: the six mouths to
end-July. Mr Philip Birch,
chairman, said the results
reflected buoyant trading in
the group’s main businesses.

Sales were same 6 per cent
lower at 5342.3m,- a . decline
explained by iBspnaai^ Exclu-
ding these, sales rose by 23 per
cent, Mr Bird* said.
During the : half year, the

sale of. three operations raised
£51m and caused an extzaordl-
nary gain of £l7.1m. These and
earlier disposals, also reduced
debt, bringing the interest
charge down to dim (6.7m)
Mr John Sharp* finance

director, said be expected bat
anee sheet gearing at the year
end to have fallen to n per
cent, against 38 par cent last
December and 82- per cent at
the previous year end.

Group operating profits rose
by 17 per emit tn£30m.In the
MY division, sales rose 58 per
cent to £l33.1m operating
profits by 70 per cent to nSJBm,
indicating higher
The integration of Madeley's,

bought in November 1987, was
now complete, Mr Birch said,
amfthe purchase in Jtme of A
G Stanley had made a post-in-
terest contribution of around
£700,000. Mr Birch said a hew
format for Stanley shops under
the Homestyle banner would
go an trial later, this mouth.

Halfords, UK car parts busi-
ness. showed a 19 per cent
sales increase to £85.3m and
operating profits 53 per emit up
at £6.1m. Mr. Birch said the
bulk of the group’s £50m capi-
tal expenditure plans would be
directed at the UK DIY and car
parts business.

In sterling terms operating
profits of the US autoparts
shops were barely higher at

Thompson dive finally

set for market debut
By Philip Coggan

THOMPSON . . CLIVE
Investments, an investment
trust specialising in venture
capital, is joining the main
market after abandoning a pre-
vious flotation attempt because
of last year’s stock market
crash.
The fond is one of fourman-

aged by Thompson Clive &
Partners, a group established
fa 1977 by Mr Bichard Thomp-
son and Mr Cohn Cfive. The
TCI ' fond was- set up in 1980
and has invested in a wide
spread of technology-based
companies. :

Its most successful invest-
ments were in DPCE, Isotron
and Micrelec, all of which
obtained stock market quota-
tions. DPCE was recently
taken over by. Granada, and
TCTs holding in Granada rep- -

resents 37.6 pm* emit of the net

asset value, of the fond.
Together, Granada, Isotron and
Micrelec constitute 61 percent
of the portfolio: ; .

In an, -TCS has investments
In 44 companies, many of them
unquoted, with a total valua-
tion of £l7.8m at June 30. Net
assets per share, of the fond
have grown from EL3p at the
end erf 1982 to 174p at June 30
tibia year.

Schroders is placing 323m
shares. 25.3 per cent of the
equity at I15p each; at the plac-
ing price, the shares are at a
262 per cent discount to the
fully diluted net asset value of
157p per share. TCI will have a
market capitalisation of I

514.7m:
.

. .

The fond, which will be rim-
ing for capital growth, has only
one class of equity ana no
wind-up date.

De Morgan to acquire
Retail Group for £1.9m
DE- MORGAN, • surveying
group, is acquiring the Retafi
Group, retail management con-
sultancy, for a maximum of
£L9m. l .

-The company said that the
acqtdsition would it to
Ttffera cpmpilHterprt)periy pack-

age to the retail sector.
Last year the Retail Group

made profits of £55J)00lMmI enruriduration, in. jhft

form of de Morgan shares, will
be

-

£150,000 . .-plus the
value of the Retail Qroup's.tax

Philip Birch - buoyant
trading in main businesses.

£6.1X0, although fa doifar farmg
they rose12 per cent to $10.9m.
Other' activities, which

include Owen Owen, depart-
ment stores, and businesses in
the US and Sweden, contrib-

uted £22m to operating profits.

Invergordon advances
to £3.86m at halfway
MVERGOKDON DISTILLERS
(Holdings) saw pre-tax profits

rise, by almost 50 per cent to
SSJBStn fn the six months to
end-June. Sales, excluding
duty. Increased to £25.7lm, a
rise of29 per cent.
However, tax almost doubled

to £l.62m (£863,000) because
writedown of goodwill attached
to trade marks connected with
stocks purchased from a
whisky trader were- not allow-
able against tax.- Earnings
came out at 9.74p (7.56p) and
tiie interim dividend Is raised
to 225p (L75p). .

Invergordon said that
riamnnH for grain whisky fill-

ings was firm and ,
sales of mall:

whisky fillings improved.

Buoyant conditions boost
Scottish Heritable to £4.4m

Earnings per share rose 28
per cent to 92p basic and 34
per cent to 103P folly diluted.

The interim dividend is np 15
per cent to 3p.

• COMMENT
The City’s disenchantment
with Ward White meant that,
despite beating expectations,
the shares were unchanged at

270p yesterday. Although the
period of rapid sales and pur-
chases of businesses is now
largely over, with the firm
establishment of the three legs,

there are constant fears of fur-

ther acquisitions with conse-
quent share issues. The reduc-
tion in goring is same comfort
and there are undoubtedly
more disposals to come as well
as acquisitions. However, even
on the more optimistic fore-

casts of around £85m pretax
and a prospective p/e of under
9, there appears to be little

investor interest in the shares.

By Ray Baehford

SCOTTISH HERITABLE Trust,
the industrial holding com-
pany, lifted pre-tax profits 37
per cent to £4.4m dur-
ing the six months to June 30
1988.

Earnings per share rose 16
per cent from 62p to 72p and
directors have boosted the
interim dividend from 2p to
2J5p.
UK property and house

building activities benefited
from the buoyant industry con-
ditions and were the biggest
contributors to the improve-
ment
Property development pro-

jects in London's West End
were the strength behind the
property division's Improve-
ment, supported by steady
returns from the company’s
stock of flats in London mid
Glasgow.
Pretax profit from the UK

housebuilding division, which
operates In York, Peterbor-
ough and North Wales, rose 20
per cent, however the returns
during the the second half are
expected to be 15 per cent
ahaad

The company’s oriental car-

pet importing business
retained market leadership
although altered trading condi-
tions in the US cahsed a slow-
down in pre-tax profits.

The US housebuilding activi-

ties, centred on Haven Homes,
the modular homes group
based in Nashville, returned a
steady contribution with the
board expecting an increased
return during the present six
months
The quarrying and packag-

ing divisions, which are up for
sale, also showed increases,
although they have both been
underperforming for some
time.
The pyrotechnics operations

lost money, in line with the
previous corresponding half,

however the cyclical nature of

the business assures a strong
contribution to the annual
result, directors said.

• COMMENT
Scottish Heritable is a mini-
conglomerate steering a more
steady course than many
towards expansion. A 16 per

cent growth in earnings is not
be sneered at, however, as Mr
Robin Garland said yesterday
tiie company is "not out to win
the world tomorrow." An
acquisition np of to £50m
appears well within reach and
directors have been actively
exploring many possibilities. A
decline in gearing from 100 per
cent to about 60 per cent by the
end of the year heightens the
possibility of a cash acquisi-
tion. The sale of the quarrying
and packaging divisions, as
foreshadowed, which could net
about £6.Sm would help clean
up the rather confused collec-

tion of businesses and narrow
the group's focus to more prof-

itable areas. The US is figuring
heavily in the company's plans
and the purchase last month of
a 28.14 per cent stake in Ran-
gaire Corporation, the Texas-
based industrial company with
a Nasdaq listing, provides the
opportunity to drag together
its US housebuilding and quar-
rying interests. The company
can expect pre-tax profits of
£L2^m for the year, for a pro-

spective p/e of 8.8.

Blended Scotch whisky sales,

both at home and abroad,
increased.

ft added that the pattern of
trading suggested that the
results in the second half
would continue to show an
improvement
Trading profit was £424m

(£3ui8m) and the pretax figure
was struck after interest
charges of £374^00 (£585,000).

Dividends absorbed £517,000 1

(£400,000), leaving increased
retained profit' for the period of
£i.TCm against CUttm.
Invergordon is 65 per cent

owned by Hawker Siddeley.
Recently there has been specu-
lation that it may dispose of its
holding to a possible bidder.

Sun Life advisers defend rights fees
By Richard Waters

ADVISERS TO Sun Life
Assurance. UK life insurer
which earlier this week
announced a £62m rights issue,

yesterday denied that their
fees of £15m for the deal were
excessive.

The one-for-seven issue, at
600p per share, was at a 50 per
cent discount to the market
price. Sun Life told sharehold-
ers that part of the reason for
this deep-discount, non-under-
written issue was to save on
fees.

Mr Kit Farrow, a director of

Kleinwort Benson, which
advised on the deal alongside
Lazard Brothers and Rowe &
Pitman, said yesterday that the
£4.5m covered far more than
advice on the rights issue.

Kleinwort had been Involved
since earlier this year on advis-

ing Sun Life on its strategy, he
said. This culminated in the
cross shareholding with
French insurance group Union
des Assurances de Paris.
Lazards was also involved in

planning the deal as co-adviser
to the company.

Kleinwort's share of the
£4.Sm was "broadly a third",

said Mr Farrow. Mr Richard
Davies, a director of Lazards.
declined to reveal how much
his bank had been paid.

Mr Peter Grant, Sun Life
chairman, is himself a former
deputy chairman of Lazards.
Shareholders will vote on

the proposed increase in Sun
Life's capital, which includes
the creation of 13m new shares
worth £158m for issue to UAP,
at an extraordinary meeting on
September 29.
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TECHNOLOGY <40**

A scarlet sign saying “4

Hours" hangs over
the portable com*
pater assembly line

at Toshiba’s Ome factory, on
the edge of Tokyo’s urban
sprawL That means four hours
a day of compulsory overtime
for the full-time production
workers, extending their work-
ing day from 8 am to 9 pm,
with an hour's lunch break.
Even the SfrcaQed part-time

"housewife" workers are being
asked to work two hours’ over-

time a day, according to Tsu-
neaki Okada, manager of the
Ome factory. Dressed in the
production line uniform of

dove-grey coats and blue caps,

these women tit components
into Toshiba’s lap-top comput-
ers from 9 am to 6 pm.
The computers are assem-

bled by hand, although robots

are used elsewhere in the fac-

tory (to make printers, for
example). Okada says that
robots "are not flexible
enough” to cope with the short

production runs and frequent
rhanges of model which char-
acterise computer manufactur-
ing.

However, most employees at

Ome are not manual workers
but white collar engineering
and administrative staff (their

uniform is beige and bur-
gundy). They work even longer

hours, often from 7 am to 11
pm.
These long working days -

which seem excessive even by
Japanese standards - are
Toshiba's way of meeting the
strong international demand
for its lap-top computers.
Although the company did not
invent portable computers, it

has done more than any other
to pioneer the development of

Toshiba software engineers using laptop computes for convenHonal desktop work

The lap-tops that
mean business
Clive Cookson reports on Toshiba’s role in

developing the portable computer

MB. This combination of speed
and memory should be power-
ful enough to run almost any
software designed for desk-top
personal computers.

.

The other new model, the
TL600, baa a liquid crystal dis-

play (LCD) and.a slower micro-
processor, the Intel 80C286,
operating at 12 MHz. It canrun
on batteries for between one
and six hours and, weighingu
lbs, it could be used on a trav-

eller's km. However the TlfiOO

may booh face formidable com-
petition from Compaq, which is
expected to announce its first

battery powered computer
lufty tills year.

Now that the portable com-
puter market has taken off,

many analysts expect it to
mafafaHn an ariTiniil growth
rate of 50 per cost or more for
several years. Toshiba predicta
that a quarter of all personal
computers sold in 1990 will be
portable — and

.
the company

aims to hold on to at least 25
per of that marfa*
TOeldba is Japan’s third larg-

est and the world’s tenth targ-
est manufacturer of electronics
and electrical products, accord-
ing to Fortune magma—. Uke
the other big Japanese elec-
tronics companies, it is cfaang*
tiw its pinhal business itratesv
in response to the long-term
appreciation of the yen and
pressure from Europe and the
US to reduce Japan's trade sur-
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personal computers which are
light enough to carry and pow-
erful enough to use as serious
business machines.
Assessing the competitive

position of companies in the
portable computer market is

difficult because there are no
generally accepted definitions

of such terms such as portable,

lap-top, luggable, transportable
and mobile. Toshiba says it

sold 170,000 lap-tops outside
Japan last year, giving it a
third of the international mar-

ket. Current production levels

at the Ome factory (30,000 lap-

tops per month) suggest that
sales may double this year.

Ironically. Toshiba is doing
better in Europe, where it has
no computer manufacturing
facilities, than in the US.
where it makes 10,000 laptops
per month at a factory in Calif-

ornia. Half of the laptop com-
puters sold in Europe last year
were made by Toshiba, accord-

ing to Intelligent Electronics/

Dataquest, thp Paris-based ana-
lysts.

In the US, where Toshiba
claims 25 per cent of the lap-

top market, it faces more effec-

tive competition from Ameri-
can manufacturers such as
Zenith and Grid. The company
has also suffered from adverse
publicity in the US about ille-

gal sales of submarine technol-
ogy to the Soviet Union by a
subsidiary, Toshiba Machine
Company.
Toshiba’s main rival at the

heavy end of the portable mar-
ket is Compaq of the US,
though the American com-
pany’s 20 lb “ltmchbox" porta-

ble machines are less easy to
lug around than Toshiba’s
most powerful is lb “briefcase”

style computers.
According to the research

company Romtec, Toshiba and
Compaq have about 40 per cent
each by value of the UK mar-
ket for “mobile computers",
which was worth £37m in the
second quarter of 1988. This is

based on a fairly wide defini-

tion Of mobile, itirlnrilng both
battery powered lap-top com-
puters and larger transportable
machines, such as Compaq’s,
which need to be plugged Into
an external power supply.

A wide range of technologi-
cal improvements ova the last
three years Hm contributed to

the sudden popularity of porta-
ble computers. Most important
has been the development of
clear slim-line screens to
replace the bulky cathode ray
tube (CRT) used in conven-
tional desktop terminals.

Gas plasma screens give toe
dearest display, orange on
hiark which is suitable for fine

computer graphics work.
Unfortunately, however, they
rmamiB too much electricity

to run on batteries, so gas
plasma screens are used aaty
in the bigger, mains powered
“transportable” computers.

our LCD screens within two
years. A fiiTl colour gas plasma
display will take perhaps two
to three years, according to
Tetsuya Mizogucbi, technology
executive in Toshiba’s com-

Battery powered lap-

tops have liquid crys-

tal display (LCD)
screens - generally

blue on white. These are rap-

idly becoming more readable.

The latest models axe improved
by back-lighting «™i their con-
trast is improved by rotating

the pixel units by more than

the conventional 90 degrees
(the jargon word for tills effect

is supertwist). But LCD still

looks fuzzier than gas plasma
or CRT.

Toshiba and some cf its com-
etitozs are expected to launch
iptop computers with fell col-

The miniaturisation of elec-
tronic components has also
been vital for the development
of portable computers. The lat-

est memory and processor
nhipa are far smaller than than
their predecessors ti»iw
electricity, in contrast to the
rapid progress towards lower
power consumption, however,
there has been relatively little

improvement in imiiwry perfor-
mance.
Today, Toshiba adds two

new models to its range of
IBM-compatible portable com-
puters (after a three month
delay caused by the world-wide
shortage cf memory chips).

At the top is the mains pow-
ered T5200, based on Intel’s

80386 microprocessor running
at 20 MH« (this mnana that the
internal cinric controlling the
machine ticks 20m times a sec-

ond). The T5200 has a gas
plasma screen, an internal
memory of two megabytes
(MB) extendable to 8 MB end
built-in hard disk storage
capacity of other 40 MB or 100

Joichi Aoi, President of
Toshiba, says; “We are shifting
from tiie previous alaUcgy of
increasing exports from Japan
to a strategy that promotes
direct overseas Investment and
technology transfer." This
involves setting up research,
dpwpinpmpnt and manufactur-
ing facilities outside Japan
Toshiba executives are plan-

ning expansion through what
they call a Triad Network (pre-
sumably they are not trying to
invoke the sinister image of
toe Chinese Triad gangs). The
company’s network wm have
three arms: Toshiba in Japan
(responsible for Asia), Toshiba
America and Toshiba Europe
(based in DuaseMorf and also
responsible for Africa and toe

to 100 rales). Tito
of travel Is lawan

of 30 yards
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However, compared with
other Japanese companies hks
NEC, Fujitsu. Sony and Hita-
chi, it has been slow to devdop
business faiw with end path
duction facilities in Europe.
Toshiba makes videos and

televisions in Plymouth.
England, and copiers and
microwave ovens in France,
but says it has not yet decided
when and where to manufac-
ture computers in Europe.
MeanwhDe its arch rival Com-
paq continues to turn out por-
table computers at its

plant iwr Glasgow.
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HELPING BUSINESS MAKE MORE OF ITS ENERGY f L
:

Hotel stores up benefits CUjfarNC

Initially developed foruse in thehorae,
GEC Nightstor boilers that use tow-cost
night-rate electridcy are now benefiting a demandcaused

as a replacement for existing led to the development of boilers in a
xal heating systems to meet a range ofsizessuitable forcommercialuse.

* bydiehighcost Larger installations can be supplied

ies. by connectingboilere in tandem.
Sc applications Premises switching to Nightstor from

oilorsolid fuelbenefitfromthecleanliness

wide range ofcommercial premises.
These boilers first appeared some five

and insecurity ofoilsupphes.
Success with domestic applications

and delivery problems. The compact
Nightstor unit can normally be accom-
modated within -the premises, often in
place ofthe previous ttoiler.

Typicalofcommercialusers tobenefit
isTheNashHotdontheedgeoftheSouth
Downs at Steyning, West Sussex, where

oyan ou-urea tx>uerandtwoAgacookers.
After advice from Soum Eastern

Electricity, the hotel installed two

lii

Nightstordearieboilersfori
wim separate storage cytinwitn separate storage cylinders for hot
water. Itwas a great improvement.

The Nigntstor toilers, directly

supplying me existing distribution
pipework and radiators, nave a core of
special heat-retaining bricks in a weH-
insufaferi casing. Ovoiiidit the bricksare
heated by electric elements passing
through diem When heat is required, air

is circulatedoverthebrides and througha
heatexchanger,which transferstheheatto

waterserving the radiators.

So satisfiedwastheproprietorchatshe
hasnowreplaced theAga cookerswithan
aU-dearicfetdiea

The eleemeboilersystemhasnotonly
reduced heating costs but proved very
reliable with no need lor a regular
maintenance contract, released space for

a building extension and, not least,

eliminated'diesmell ofoil

MAR

wiv ra
afead

Ice rinkwarms pool

Formiyreb^miatkmtidiccniponlxixL

Spotlighton heat savings
Quartz linear heaters installed bv

Sunbury Metal Pressings Ltd of Southall,
Middlesex, have proved the value of this

Ltd of Sot

new concept in space heating
Unlike ordinary heaters, quartz linear

hearers emit short wavelength energy in a
‘spotlight’ of instant heat, so energy is not
wasted warming surrounding unused
areas ofa building

When Sunbury Metal Pressings

moved into adjacentpremises, they origi-

nally intended to install gas-Bred

overhead fan heaters. The most econo-

mical and efficient solution, however,

turned out to be 30kW of quartz linear

hearing~ a third ofthe load required fora

gas-fired warm air system.

With quartz linear, response is im-

mediate and no pre-heating is needed
After a pre-set period, the nine
individually controlled heaters switch to

half-heat formaximum economy.
Quick to install, the system has

improved the work environment and
running cost savings are calculated to be
arounaXLOOO perannum.aroundXl,000 perannum.
Forn^cirTjarrrmtkmt^omporibaxZ

been achieved from a beat recovery
CTstem installedatThamesdownBorough
Council’s Link Centre at West Swindon,
built two years agp to provide a com-
prehensive range of sporting and leisure

fadHries, from squash to snooker. Hie
centre was awarded the 1987 national

BETA trophy for energy efficiency in

buildings over 1,000 square mares.
A competition-size ice rink at die

centre is die main source ofheat for the

remainderofdiecompkx.Heatrecovered
from die ice rinks refrigerator

compressors is used do beatthe water in.

die swimming pool and -also for space'

heatingandhawater services.

Theswimmingpool hallhastwo beat
recovery dehumxufiers and dx pod. is

equipped with ozone water oeannent
which eliminates eye irritation, and the

‘swimming pod smelT associated with

£39,000. Annual energy savings were ^morov^orma^

r*. » l *=4
1 r- -+ W t

Please sendme leaflets/information on the following topics:.
1 "

Ttckas
I—I L Electric i—i 2.Quanz linear m - ,

^ app«®rfaie. Li botiers. LJ. ^Beoncfaeac

T[ Name. ’’
U ttxov«ysysux

LElearic

botiers.
2.Ouanz linear

heaters.

'

i’ll*

r .'I 3.Elearicheat
1—1 r«xjveiysystems.

Company//
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a tew g
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“Energy for Life
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Bonds trade in narrow range
i US TREASURY bonds traded
in a narrow range in yester-
day's Iifie market, as traders
awaited the release today ofUS
trade figures for July. Values
finished the day marginally
weaker, as sentiment was
influenced by a recovery In
crude oil prices.

The December price opened
at 88-03, which proved to be the

day's high, and touched a low
of 87-23 before closing at 88-03,
unchanged from the opening,
but down from 88-07 on Mon-
day.
UK long gDt fixtures barely

managed to trade 10,000 lots in
the December {Vice. Investors
were onwilling to take fresh
positions until the release of
economic data gives further

guidance on the direction of
the economy.

Institutions will be keen to
see if the steady increase in
domestic interest rates is suc-
ceeding in slowing down con-
sumer demand. The December
long gilt opened at 93-27 and
touched a high of 93-31, before
closing at 93-24, compared with
93-23 on Monday.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Strike cafe-KUkmms Ms-setUemesa
Price Dec Hv Dec War
88 554 . 623 fa 9
SO 361 43) 13 25
92 215 303 31 53
94 101 154 117 140% 24 50 240 2*6
98 7 9 423 414
100 4 IS 620 601

Burned ninrttUl, Calls 906 Ms 893
ftaiooi toy's open IbL Calk 15488 Ms 25117

iOFTBMS
StHta MUwulwu FuMOkmon
Price Dec War Oec M»
82 525 625 19 51
84 442 458 36 120
86 306 342 102 2£M® 157 239 1M 301
90 102 151 260 413
92 33 U3 427 539
94 17 49 611 711

Baitedwin total, MU M Pas 69
htrioB tor’s ton ktt. Mb 6292 Mi Z779

LUTE FT-SEMBEX FUTURES UFTBM
Brtke CittMetUmo tovsctUeoMi
Price 5® Oct Sep Oo

16000 1490 0
16500 992 1201 2 26
17000 517 770 27 95
17S00 169 427 179 252
1M00 27 199 537 524
lfc>00 Z 77 1012 9«
19000 0 24 1510 1349

jjstoatetf frtwne tad, Mb l Ms 16
Previous tor's open lot. Mis 3 Pm 130

2*s5fi!

v^\

-teSffH

better than expected current
account figures for .the second
quarter. However the extent of
its improvement was
as investors were reluctant to
open fresh positions before
today’s release of US tvario
ores for July. _

Second quarter current
account figures showed a defi-
cit of f33^bn down from a
revised first quarter shortfall
of $36-9bn. The first quarterbad previously been repeated

a g39Jbn d^S.
The dollar met resistance as

it approached the DM1.8500
level, and dealers suggested
that this was likely to hold
nntu tomorrow's announce-
ment, Most -analyst* -are
looking for & deficit In the
region of $11.5bn, compared
with June’s $i2^bn shortfall.
However - some -

traders
suggested that unless the fig-
ure falls outside, a gUkMaSbn
range, the dollar’s response
could be muted. The US
authorities are unlikely to
want s sharply fluctuating dol-
lar as the run-in to November’s
Presidential election gathers
pace. .

The dollar rase to Dun agog
from- DM1.8450 but eased
against the yen to Y13&25 from
Y133.4Q, Elsewhere, it fimnHs»ri
at SFrL5590 from SFTL5535 and
FFr6.2925 compared - with

£ IN NEW YORK /

9&9.
Sterling finished barely

changed from its overnight lev-
els. its Bank of England
exchange rate index dosed at
75,6, against 75.7at the opening
and Monday's close. With trao-

- .era unwilling to open positions
ahead -of tomorrow’s US .trade
data, the pound waa left on the
sidelines- for-much of the day.
Sterling markets are -also
awaiting the:release of further
-.economic gfaiyHwgr today
wifix-UK industrial production
for July.
The pomid closed at $1.6970.

little changed from Monday’s
dose of £1.8960. It was firmer
against the D-Mark at
DM3J.400 from DM3.1300, but
eased slightly against the yea

TTtO Y226JJ0 from Y226J5. Else-
where. it finished al SRMjfig
from SFrZ6350 and FFtWA775
compared with FFr108475.
Tub D-Marfc w«rie little prog-

ress against the French franc.

partly ahead of today's US
trade figures; and partly due to
reduced speculation about anreduced speculation about an
EMS re-alignment.
The Bank of France was not

seen to give the franc any sup-
port, but traders remained
wary. If reaction to foe trade
figures pushed the dollar
sharply weaker, then a stron-
ger D-Mark would increase
downward pressure os the
franc.

: - The D-Mark opened at
EPWj4047, and by noon had
moved back to its overnight
dose of FFr3.4030. It was later
fixed at FFr3.4029.
The Japanese yen was a lit-

tle firmer against the DMaxk.
Attempts to push the West
German unit below Y72.00
attracted profit taking, and the
D-Mark hovered around the
Y72J5 level for much of the
day, compared with Monday’s
dose ofm30, before slipping
to Y72.03 at the dose.

UFT&EftWUMS
£2S£M (nets per £D

UFFE SHUT STSEUNG

Strife tom wltkinmv Pwwmkmevtt
Pnc Sep Od . SB Oct
155 - U65 1465 0 2
160 965 965 0 17
165 465 503 2 90
170 72 206 113 293m 0 59 541 646
180 0 11 1041 1098
185 0 1 1541 1588

Pitnics infs open
MM. Mil onto 205
a 1st. Mb 7S3 Ms 2392

Pria Sn Dec Sep Dec
9075 * 64 0 U
9100 65 45 0 19

9125 41 30 1 29
9150 U 19 Z «
1175 2 6 12 55
9200 1 2 36 76
9225 0 1 60 100

Estimated vote* total, Ms 145 Pus 120
Mvtau tor’s 0»n M. CMS 3129 Ms 4824

Strike Calb-setUemems Pata-setUeons
Frier So Dec Sep Decmg ~4 102 o 21
8725 49 83 0 Z7
8750 26 66 2 35
£775 9 52 10 4J,
3300 2 79 26 56
8825 0 30 51 74
8850 0 21 76 90

EstimatedMane latal. US 735 Ms 1571
Proto* toy's ope* las. Calls 25089 Ms 22699

Mb a
Od KM Ok Sep On
9.40 948 967 - DJ20
705 7.44 7.7b 005 034
5.04 533 6.01 007 0J0
3JO 193 432 020 167
US 267 3.40 0.99 264
0.95 163 236 281 *24
036 106 1.73 5J8 606

Hat Dee
066 L23
U2 1.92

UL 236
267 XjU
3.33 4.95

720 IS

Pvturttiemms
0a War 0kU0 2.00 3.00
295 «10 530
6.40 7.45 835
10.90 1165 1230
1580 16-30 16.95

2230
17.60

LONDON OJFFE) CHICAGO TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 23 292

4 -All 8* aid C-Citl P-PkI

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bad
AUantCosw—

—

AAB-AIMAdBk.„
Allied Irish Bask

• Bsqta&dtr
AiCSiiingGfOBjj

AaodalesCapCap

Aittafftj Bank

• B&CMmtentBu*..
Bairn dt Bilbao

BaAHapoate#

Baak Lnnt (UK1

Bank Craft &&wn._.
BatofCuns
Bart of Into ml

BaakofMia

Bat of Scotlato

Banqoe Befge Lh)

BardipBa*

BendmartBakPLC.
Bs1toerBaitAG.-_».

Brit BJrrf MidEat—
• BnraaSblfa

BuiMBiitgeTst

CLBankSatotori

Central Capital

• ChartotcoseBank—
attest HA

12 CrtyKerdantsBai* 12

12 Clydesdale Bank 12

12 Ctmm.BVi.Ejsl 12

12 CMperaiiw Bart— *12

12 Cwtts&Co 12

12 Cyprus Papular Bt— 12
10 Outer Bart Pl£ 12

12 Dinua Laurie 12

12 EvatorialBaikpk 12

12 ExrurTrWLtd 124
12 FinwrialitoiBart.. 12

12 First National Bank Pit. 13

12 t total Fleming& Co. _ 12

12 fiotat FraserA P!m._ L2ij

12 Girobank 12

12 • GiimsMabofl 12

12 HFCBartpfc 12

12 • HambnsBart — 12

12 Heritable&Gs to*B* 12

12 • Hill Santa 112

12 C. Naare&Co 12

12 Hc»gta>g&StaJ>9h.._. 12

12 •Itupoid-hEeph&SoQs^ 12

12*z Lkqnts Bank 12

12 MepftrajtotUd 12

12 McDonnell Douglas Bok 12S
12 MidiaidBart 12

12 Mown Brtg Cap. 12

Rat Bk. of Kuwait 12

NatWestmioster 12

Northern B&k Lid 12

Hormchlieti.lnBl 12
PRlVATtunteen Lumud . 12

Provincial Bart PLC 13

/?. topfoel & Sons 12

Rnbughe Grantee. LI';

Royal BL of Scotland 12

Royal Trust Bank 12

• Smitli & Willnun Secs. .. 12

SiandsdCturiend 12

TSB 12

DOT Mortgage Exp *1275
United 8k of Kowait 12

United Mizrahi Bank™ 12

Unity TnKt Bart P5c 12

Western Timi 12

WestpatBadCorp.— 12

Whiteavayliidia* 131.

Yorkshire Bank— 12

• Members of British Mediant

Banking & Securities Houses

Association.
9 7 day deposits 438%

Satwise 726% Top ner-EIO.OOCh-

instaA arms 9.0% f Mortgage base

rate. $ Demand deposit 7%. Mortgage

11375% - 11.75%

*

Irr*,s
« rnurrattniv.

CURRENCY RATES

12^-121* 12V-121*
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One number
can now beam
worldmarkets

direct

to yourPC.

01-222 3293
Vonfa. 34hHl fwntfa. UrtMt.
L69Z7 L6823 L6687 13*72

For only £200 per month a direct

satellite link can now beam live

data on US stocks, financial futures,

commodities, UK stocks, research,

graphics and news, direct to your PC.

Wherever you make your most
important decisions. At home or in

the office.

To find out more on the most

valuable aid in formulating; trade

decisions, call 01-222 3293, now.

Because we don’t need to tell you

that time means money.

Computer Analysis Limited.

Chris Sduanning
on 01-248 8000 ext 3699

or write to Um at:

Bracken Hnh
10Cum Street

London
EC4P4BY

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Cross Yield

High Lew CBJ4P8WF Pries Change dh><s) % P/E

234 105 Ass. BrlL lad. Ordtoy 235 0 8.7 3.7 83
235 186 Ass. Bril- tot OILS 235 0 103 43
40 29 Awataacaal Rhodes— 36 o • ra ra

37 37 BBB DfSfeogrotwIUSMJ 37 0 2.1 53 5.9
170 155 BanJcoGrtXtp 170 0 33 1.9 23.9
125 200 BartSooDroop Cot*. Prtf. 115 0 6.7 53
148 130 Bn® Technologies 130 0 5J 4.0 9.4
114 100 BrteSilll Con*. Prtf ... uo -1 1L0 10.0
287 246 CD. Gross Orrilaary — 285 0 123 43 43
162 124 ca&w* 11% coov.Piti 162 0 14.7 9J
131 129 CartaPlclSD - 149 0 6.1 43 13.0
113 100 Carte 73% PrefSO 112 -1 103 9J
315 147 George Blair .. 315 0 123 33 7.0

100 60 hb&rauo— ———

—

100 0 132
118 87 Jackson toeup(SO— UO 0 3,9 3.1 122
350 245 llnhOotiscNVlABisiSD 340 0 -

115 40 RobertJeoklns lltri a 73 63 43
430 124 Scratuns 415 0 83 1.9 37.7

275 194 Tortaj & Carl Isle 275 0 7.7 23 7.7

96 56 Treviaa Boiaings (USftO— 77 0 2.7 3.6 83
113 100 Ushtrat Eaepc Conv Pref 109 n 8.0 73
298 203 W3 Yearn 298 0 163 5.4 573

Securities designated SO and (USSli an 4oK la srttfect to the rales aad regulations of The
SaftErdBoge. Oiher samrities liswfl abost an dean in vttetz a the rales af ISA

These Securities art dealt In nrlctiy ao a natched bamin basis. Neither Gramille & Co nor

firamrWr Daries Ltd are market makers ta thee securities

FINANCIALTIMESiwortl 1USINI tt N(wtwn s

Financial Analysts
Crossword

1. ffswheretheEFFASCongress will beon September
20 to 23. (Hint: Swiss and international)

2. ITs where you can see LOGIBANQUE, a unique
exhibition of the world’s top specialist computer sys-
tems for financial analysts all under one roof (Hint: ifs

the same place as 1 Down)

Acmes

3. ft's where you should be on September 20 to 23.
(Hint: remind the board that, in today’s markets, one
cannot dare foil behind with current thinking and
methods)

EFFAS/LOGIBANQUE
Geneva, September 20 to 23.

rang (4122) 280684 for any information.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar moves slightly firmer
™g^JP0£LAA. . ftoished - FFr6j2775I On Bank aTEogland wife trading confined to a nar-

FaraartN«ilwatoddliawtotj|>»to itoiStolhr bSS*"*

STERLING INDEX

n 14J
FI 50 40
n SO 44
Fi 73 80
FI 5310
FI b° 40
Ft 54 40
Fi 3o4.1
fr 36 40

miukimii srvsmans
OLSNtabpvSU

L0NDMXqt 8PTBRS
O2J»0 tarts per £U

BALTIC PORTS

The Financial Times proposes to
publish this survey on:

NOVEMBER Htfa 1988

For Ml edborta) sfwop^s cud

Norice to Noreholders

Prospect International

High Income Portfolio N.V.

Up to U.S. $82300,000
Senior Floating Rate

Notes due 1998
(of which U.S. $30,000,000 is

being issued as the inlru) tranche).

Notice is hereby given that
the Interest Rare for the
period from 7th September,
1968 to 14th October, 1988 is

3.7375%. The Floating Rate
Note Interest Amount pay-
able on 14th October 1988 is

U.S. £8.98 per U.S. $1,000.

nBanamlxuat
Company,London Acent Bank

14th September. 1988
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ACROSS
1 He deals with the early

deliveries (7.7)

10 Brief is contribution to bar-

rister's evidence (5)

11 Cream going ort? (9)

12 Play uproar (7)

13 One-time sea-robber losing
right to make amends (7)

14 Required to provide for
guests? React with uncer-
tainty (5>

16 Cook soup or ham (no par-
ticular panem) (9)

19 Tenner tip could be appro-

priate here (9)

20 Some well-made carriages In

comeback went at speed (5)
22 One going up in soci>

ety - such as Rose? (7)

23 Loud US place? Fud-
dy-duddy seen there (7)

27 It's not ideal if temper is

violent about first sign of

dash (9)

28 It’s essential to predict use*

ful stroke (5)

29 But the grass should still be
short here! (2.3.4.S)

DOWN
2 One 29 would be near this

(9)

3 Precise about English?
That’s relative (5)

4 Inrite one to order such a
state? (9)

5 Spree necessitates rubbish

collector with extremes of

garbage (8)

6 One demands answers; try
provider of news (4,5)

7 Lady taking up port in the
morning (5)

S Mad about rising urge for
gold pieces (7)

9 Can’t move for the electric-

ity! (6)
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21 Don’t like man being up and
established? (6)

23 Contribution towards a com-
puter (5)

24 Concerning a lady bird (5)

26 Writing in short, conscious

of space? (3-2)
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gureJusers^T|ese charges are iddnded in UK price when the cartomer buys units.
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lallon price in the tablx However the Ud price might be moved to the canoeilaUan
clicunmanoes in which there Is a large excess of sellers of units over buyers.

pe timeshown alongside Uw fund manager's name is thetime at which the hiH busts' dally
dealing prices are normally set unless another time Is Indicated by the symbol alongside the -

•"dlvtoial unit bust name: The symbols are as follows; • - 0001 to 1100 boats; to
1400 hours; - 1401 to 1700 boure: t - 1701 to mldnlgtix
msioira: pnow
The leuer H denotes that prices are setona historic hash. This mens that, unless there hasmm an intervening portfolio revaluation. Investor* can normalh buy and sell suits today at
u* Price appearing In the newspaper wbkfa have been set onwe basis of joterday'saacxvam
FORWARD PKOR6
Tta letler F denotes that prices are setoa a tarwaid basta sh thatliivertors gbb be (pven t»
definite price In advanceor the purchaseor satebeingtamed Out. The prices swearing In the'
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J»wi»per show the prices at which deab were carried out yesterday,
otiw explanatory notes are contained In thelast column of the FT unit Trust Information'
pages.
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY .1 niarmai TRADED OPTIONS.

These ImSces are the joint compfathm of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

_ , _ , ,
Moo FH TTxj Year

Tuesday September 13 1988 s*p sep sep a*
12 9 8 (approx)

British Funds......

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
indostrlals —
Financial and Properties —
Plantations.......

Ottos ...7.....-^— - .7.—..77.7.

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

-mi W*

1

10.081 18.84

Opening index 1759.4; 10 am 1760.7;H am 1759.9; Noon 1756jb; 1 pm 1756.9; 2 pm 1757.2; 3pm 1753.8; 330 pm 1757.5; 4pm

t Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, values and constituent changes are published In Saturday issues. A new list of constitneots
Is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times. Bracken House, Cannon Street. London EG4P4BY, price 15ftby post32p.

• First Dealings Sep 12

• Last Dealings Sep 23
• Last Declarations Dec 8
• For settlement Dec 19

For rate indications see and at
London Share Service

Stocks favoured for the call
included North KalgurU, Blacks

Leisure, Oliver Resources, BOM
Holdings, Ranks Hovls, Uo(group.
Dares Estates, Dea Corporation,
Low and Boner, B. Matthews,
MarfnaDovalopmerita and Soars.
Puts were arranged in Goodheed
Print North Kaigurfi and Clyde
Petroleum, while a double was
transacted In North KalgiiriL

uuUUUUUfll
26 42. 47
25 25 32
6 13 a

300 I 20
330 1 5

.
35
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NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

To the Holders of NOTICETOHOU)C» OF

North American Philips Corporation Lorimar Telepictures Corporation

This advertisement is igncd in compliance withAc reqairemcim ofAc Confidt ofTfae Stock Exchange.

It does doc consutntc an invitation to any person to subscribe fix of purchase shares. Application has been
made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for die new Ordinary Ulaxes to be admitted and the existing

12%% Notes Due October 1991
« /9—^^»VS— an e f*,,| Cnetoil H

a

hi *LwonveruDM aeraor buDOfotniiw DaMrniBvi
due August 18, 2001

asned share capital ofj.W. Wassail P-L.G- to be re-admitted tothc Official Lise it is expected that dealings

m die share capital ofJ. W. Wassail PJ-C. will commence on l9rh September, 1988. •

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement
dated a* ofOctober 15. 1984 between North American Philips Corporation (the “Company") and

IWnwTMolSuwa CovporaOon ("torirneO hre entered Irto an Agreenwnitd Ban of
ewge*deled aeofMey 18, 1968(too"MtogefAgieeiuenO.wftoWwnorGoreroigifcreiom Inc.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal and Paying Agent, under which the
Company issued its 12Vn Notes due October 1991 (the “Notes") the Company has elected to

Mergerdated aeofMay 1& 1968(toe"MargarAgreanwfir).wttoWwnarCommunication* Inc.

CWemaO am* LTC Acquisition Coro- a whoOy owned subeldlefyofWWnar("MaraorSub"),
pureuantio which MotgerSubwM bemerged with end intoLorimarand lorbnarwillbacomaa

and si uil I redeem on October 15. 1988 (the “Redemption Date") all of the outstanding Notes
at the redemption price of 101.5". of the principal amount thereof |the “Redemption Price")
together with interest accrued thereon to trie Redemption Dote.
The Notes shall become due and payable on the Redemption Dale at the Redemption Price

which shall be paid upon presentation and surrender of the Notes to be redeemed together with
all appurtenant interest coupons, maturing subsequent to October 15, 1988 at the offices of the
Paying Agents listed below.

The Coupons lor interest due on or before October 15, 1988 should be detached and should
be collected in the usual manner. On and after the Redemption Date, interest shall cease to
accrue on the Notes.

subsidiary ofWarner (die-Merger"). In the proposed Merger, each then outstanding shareof
Common Stock of Lorimar wM be converted into Hie rtgw to receive 0.415 of a share of

PAYING AGENTS

Morcan Guaranty Trubl Companv
of New York

30 \Vr>t Bn 13dwav
New York. New York 10015
Attn: Corporate Trust Dept.

Common Stock ot Warner, with cash to be paid In Hau of frecttonel shares.
Lorimart 0* Convertible Senior Subordinated Debentures due August 18. 3001 (the

'Debentures") were lamed under an Indenture deledM ofAugust 18. 1988 (the "Indenture")
between Lorimar and The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA, as Trustee, and currently are
convertibleIntosharesof LorimarCommonStockata conversion priceof$3&j00pwshare. In
connection with the Msgs, me Debentures wta become convertible into shares of Warner
Common Stock. In accordant* with the terms of Ore Indenture.
Pursuant toSections 105and 1208 ofthe Indenture,you are hereby notified oftheproposed

Mergerand of Lorimar's Intentto enter Into a Supplemental Indenturewhich vriO provide that
effect**not the data of the Merge* the DebentureswM be convertible into Mraree ofWsmer
Comnxm Stock at* conversion price of SS4.34 per sham, subject to adjustment In certain
instances, as provided in Ore Indenture.
The proposed Merger Is anticipated to be effective on or about October 3, 1988. wtor

stockholders being entitled to exchange Orelr Lorimar shares for VUvnar shares fmmsdtetefy
toUowktfl the Merger.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Companv
of New Yorkof New York

Mainzcr Lands! rasse 46
6000 Frankfurt-am-Main
Weal Germany

dated this 13th dayof SeptenAec 1888 at Culver City.CMtomto

Miuran Guarani y Trunt Company
of Now York

Morgan House
I Ang«,

l Court
London EC2R TAK
England

J.P. Morcan riederiatw

12 Tesselichodestraat
1054 ET Amsterdam
The Nederlands

share capital of J. W. Wassail PJX. will commence oil 19tfa September, 1988. - -

JJ« WABBM JL PuL.0.
flmmperoSti J* SegUed under the CempekktAit J94*No. S64818)

• following the adoption ofproposals in
connection -with Admission to the Official list including

•The Acquisition ofEvertant Contracts limited and
A. S. Toone & Sons Limited . ,

*A-7 for 1 Rights Issue ofl0,920,000 new Ordinary shares

at 125p per share

•The appointment of5 new Directors

•An Offer for all the issued Ordinary shares of
J- W. Wassail PJL.O. cnrrently held by

the minority shareholders at 125p per share

SHARE CAPITAL •
. .

forwml

Moreau Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

Avenue dew Arts 35
B- KUO lirusM-b. Belgium

SwIm Bank Corporation
AcH’benvoratadt No. 1

CH-4002
Basic. Switzerland

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
nf New York

14 Place Ventlomc
75001 Paris. France

Kredictbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise
43. Boulevard Royal
Boite Piwtale 1 108

Luxembourg. Luxembourg
Attn: Service Coupons

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS CORPORATION
Dated: Seplcmber 14. 1988

Under the Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1983. we may be required to withhold
20*'i< ofany cross payments made within the United States to certain holders who fell to provide
us wilh. and irrlity under penalties of perjury, a correct taxpayer identifying number femployer
idem ificutiun number or social security number, as appropriate ) or an exemption certificate on or
before tile date the securities are presented for payment. Those holders^who are required to
provide Ihcir cnrrecl taxpayer identification number on Internal Revenue Service Formw-9and
w hu Util to do so may also lie subject to a penally of S50. Please therefore provide the appropriate
cm ificutiun when presenting your securities for payment.

CHINA

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

12th December 1988
For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact

Simon Timmis
on 01-248 8000 ext 3276

or write to him at:

Bracken House 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
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NOTICE TO THE WARRANTHOUDERS OF

TOBU RAILWAY CO, LTD

Oh* “Company") '

U5X ItXUNXLOOO lY* Guaranteed Notas 1992 wfto Warrants (toa *Wanaute of 1992")
w>

d

U-S.5 ZOOflOOjQOO 41*% Mote* 1992 whhWmn Qba VUnvim of VIBBT) to subaoriba
ter sharea of common atodt of too Company.

Acfusanants ion* Subscription Prtcaa of aw capeorwd warrants ton be made ee a reevft
of • two distribute!) of chores of Uw company.

Pursuant to too Terms and Confflttons el too oboro-roonUowod Warranto of 1902 and
Werrente of 1993. wo tmraby notify too Warranthotafera m toflows:

1. Uw Boon! of CSrectore of Ibo Company authorised on 7to Ssptarabor. 1909 • boo
dtablbuttan of Shore* at too rote of ton (10) now share* tor eachn hundred (9X9
shares bold of too etooo of bualnooa on 30to Soptombor, 1988. Japan tens.

Z Accordingly, the Subeofetfon Prices al (he abavMnondonod Wtertnte wffl tm “tmti1

pursuant to Out provtslono of Ciauso 3 at tho (namononi Ootod 23rd Juno, toto. and to too
provtifom of Ctauso 3 of too fnstrumom dated 2SBi Aupuot 190a.
Such odliwcmonts of too SuOocrtoUoo Prlcoa of too Worronw wM boeomo oftsetoo on .1st

Ocabar, 1988.

Tbo adlustmonta are a toBowo

(1) For ao Stewcriptfoo Pries of to* Worms of 1992: no Subscription Pries wto bo
retoteod own too cunwM 1,210 yon par aharo to 1,10040 yon par afiors:

(2) For too Subscrtytton Prioo of too wsrrente of 199» too Subacrtpdon Pries wfl bo
teducod from BM ewrM L077 yon par sbaro to 878.16 yon par ahara

Wh Soptombor. 1898

Tote Baflwoi Oo, LM

Authorised

£1,114,050

2 50,000
in Ordinary shares of 5p each
in 5^5% (net) Onaniarive Preference shares of j^l.00
each ' .••••

Issued and to be

issuedfully paid-

f
2AjOOO
50,000

»ho I

Limited and copes may be obtained timing no
holidays excepted) up to and indntiing 29m Se

Sponsor to rL*
Offer - Brokwr
Laxarti Brothers fit Co^ Rowe & Pitman Ltd.

Limited ] Hnsbuxy Avenue

.

21 Mootfidds London EC2M 2PA
LondonEC2P2HT -*

ay will be available in die statistical services ofExcel Financial
normal office hows.op wjL.wpctei?jL (Saturdays ^public
September. 1988, from:

Sponsor to the.
Broknr Right* tone

kL Pxtmiure Gordon ft Go. GmdehooK Securities
Limited ' Limiml

A 9 Moorficlds Highwaik Vestry Home
London £C2Y 90S Gteyfriars Passaee

Lonaoo ix2r 2n> London EC2Y 90S Gteyfriars Passage
Newgate Street

; ‘ , , London EC1A 7BA
ofj. v. PO.C, 21 Bmnswicl Sa«. Leicester LEI 2LH, „eavailable to tbe public during m>rmal business hours up to and including 19th September, 1988 from theCompany Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, 48-50 Kndmry SqwSSndkra EC2A 1DD.

14th September, 1988 ^

SEOUL
OLYMPIC SPORTS PRICES ON REUTERS

GAME
OVERSEAS BETTING

1^48.70 per shareafCommon Stock.

MNK OFTOKYO, LTDL
Bwk.af Tbkro

«PriaGOelPaabmAoBA
Doted: September 14, B88

ee^owenorSnei, LondonWlx90S.



LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

lead market advance FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

The London equity market
took a more positive step for-
ward yesterday, posting «hmw -

gams across the board afteFa
marked improvement in senti-
ment.and turnover. Govern-
ment bonds, despite closing
with only minor gains also
bad a confident loot
The FT-SE 100-share index

closed V-7 MS**#* at 1756.3,
having been -op 17.2 in. mid-

morning, Equities, building an
Monday's resolute showing,
opened firmly and were
already Showing signs of mov-

.

ing ahead when it became evi-
dent that, a market “rajtf* on •

independent oQ group LASMO
'

was taking place.

This development, coaled

Gas raid
on Lasmo
splutters
BRITISH GAS gave a glow to 1

,

early equity trading,
-
sending

1 brokers Hoare Govett into the
market to try to purchase 14.73
per cent, neady 27m shares, of
independent oil group LASMO
at 480p a share. The attempt
failed abysmally, however, for
the LASMO share price quickly
rocketed beyond that level,
enabling Gas to acquire only
2m shares. ...

Soon afterwards . frenetic
activity developed, not only'in
foe shares of LASMO, but also
in Enterprise where the farmer
holds 25.4 per cent and Id 25
per cent Speculation immedi-
ately went the rounds that
Gas, after betog rebuffed ear-

Her this year by LASMO, was >

endeavouring to build a plat-

form for a fall-scale takeover.
It was also suggested that
Enterprise could be the real
target of the UK energy, giant
Volume increased to excep-

tional levels with LASMO soar-

ing 154 to 544p in turnover of
23m end Enterprise spiralling
127 to S63p after trade of &9m
shares. British- Gan ended -2
easier easier at 171%p as 10m

'

shares wentithrough the sys-

tem. "2

The clamour to buy stock
"

was thought overdone by some
anslysts. “C<mditions this
morning can only be described
as euphoric and I- find it diffi-

cult to believe that Gas .wan.,
serious with its ' tender offer.

'

It's a mean price and well
below tiie the net asset value*.
saitTal&adftig trader.

~

LASMO confirmed yesterday -

that it had talks with anumber '

of companies, jnclndtng British
Gas; foQawtagRTS's Indication/ T-
that ft wished Id dispose of its

near-30 per cent holding In .

.

LASMO. Sir Alistair Frame,
the RTZ chairman, said yester-

day the stake might bis sold
but not at present The range
of possible LASMO suitors
extends from European to US

'

oil groups.
“ ' "

Oils leap forward , /

The recovery in erode prices
worldwide and calls for Opec
output restraint gave the oil -

sector ftnrther cause to advance
broadly. The all' price bounce
owed a great deal to traders '

.

covering short positions in an <

oversold market after reports
\

that key producer Saudi
Arabia denied that it was

,

opposed to an early meeting cf i

the oft producing group. This
J

was called for by BP head Mr ?

,

Robert Horton, who said:
j

“Opec production needs to. get i

in Hue with market demand
J

sooner than November 21”, the i

British Gas
operations
director

B Mr Bernard Heywciod has
been gppnfatfid HQ director

'

(operations), production and
supply division, at BRITISH

;
with a sustained rally in ermte
oil prices, triggered major
gains in the oil' sector
encouraged a much healthier
performance across th& mar-
ket. •'

; However, It was the "»»*»*
raid cm LASMO by British Gas
that provided the major thrust.

: “This was just what this mar-
ket needed after the pain -of
recent sessions* said one ana-
lyst who estimated that the
busftsess in. oils bad accounted
for perhaps a fifth of the turn-
over in equities yesterday.
-Turnover had Tswliod -saontm

shares, well up on the previous
Session’s 213-2m. .

The oil sector apart, there
wore plenty of features in the.

FT-AAU-Sharw Indwx Equity
Turnover by votame (mtfon)
.600

date scheduled for the next
gathering. -

All major stocks recorded
heavy turnover with both clas-

ses of British Fetmteam regis-

tering total volume of 7.1m
shares, and- closing , around 2
firmer rff\ haT«nr*» Shrfl Tninn.
post moved up . 6 to 983p, but
toe more spectacular rises

occurred among the second-
line.issues..
Beleaguered . Ultramar

rebounded smartly as 11m
shares changed hands- to end
14% Mgherat 220%p, while
Sovereign advanced IB to IffTp

and Clyde Petroleum . 15 to
I19p. Premier Consolidated
improved 4% to 57lAp. .

Sears bid denial
'

While toe stores sector ahxm-
bered yesterday Sears were
again worth a dose inspection

as 7-lm shares nhangai hands.
Seans has been heavily-tipped

as a potential takeover target

in recent months and the latest

subject of discussion among
“informed circles” was a story
that yesterday Hanson Trust
informally told the Sears-man- -

gawnent that it was preparing
a bid for toe group.

'

— However, Mr Geoffrey Mait-
land Smjtli, rhalrmnn and
chief executive of Sears, inune-
dfetety described the story as
“totally untrue**. Ha went on:
“No appreach has been made
etfher formally or informally."
Mr John Pattissau, a director

of Hanson, was equally
unfortbeoming: “We do not
comment onmarketrumours."
Yet the feehngamong several
Minor analysts: and dealers is

thatjf anyone does make a hid
forSears it will be Hanson, and
it will be soon. By the close,

Sears had gained a halfpenny
to 126%p. ...

BAe taHspin
First-half profits some 34 per

cent higher at £95m, compared
with £7lm, from British Aero-
space failed to sustain the
shares. Although the figure
was nearer the top end of fore-

casts ranging from £80m to
£U0m, the market appeared to
be worried still about losses on
the crril aircraft side. Sir Ray-
mond Lygo, dikf wiwitiiiB of
the group, said he expected
Bab’s own civil operations to
break even by the early 1990’s;

axound half the latest period's
losses were attributed to BAe’s
20 per cent stake in Airbus
Industrie, the European con-
sortium.
BAe’s shares tumbled in

. brisk . trading (some 6.6m
shares ^anifa) to cJnjff
at the. day's worst with a fell of
IS at 462p. Hoare Govett, how-
ever, took an extremely posi-

tive stance an the group, point-
ing oatthat cost reductions are
coming through. Hoare bag
raised its profits forecast,
advancing' from £217m to
£23Qm this year, giving earn-
ings per share of 61.6p, and
from £2S5xn to £2Wm in 1989.

• International stocks were
generally better as investors
noted the activity in the Oil
sector and shrugged off some
of their worries about todays
US trade figures .for July.
Glaxo enjoyed an early ran as
some fawtHiitHniB switched out
of Beecham following the
awnflnnwmtfwit Of itS troubles

with its hypertension drug Cro-
makallm. Beecham fell 3 to
459p in turnover of 2J>m, while
Glaxo also benefited from US
interest to chose 9 higher at
10l3p as 2.1m shares changed

1CZ rose 12 to 1018p, afer
1020p, as dealers calculated
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market, including numerous
btd rumours and a long fist of
maim: company news items, to
the former category leading
retailer Sears were prominent
while Delta were put op as a
possible bid target for RTZ.
Cadbury Schweppes responded
to talk that the TnnrtvwrprfirtBrf

offer for the company could be

ftnmtofint -

.. But these was about of ner-
vous «»nfng throughout the
market just before the close of
trading when whispers were
heard that yet another sizeable
rights issue is imminent.
. There was no shortage of
so-called candidates to raise
money in the market. Standard
Chartered was labelled the
favourite, having stated its
intention to make a major
issue this autumn. A figure cf
at least £350m for Standard
was mentioned yesterday.
There was no shortage of scep-
tics regarding the whispers -
"who would want to tmvefl. an
issue m the day the US trade
figures came out V said one

that fig 25 per «*nwt holding of
Enterprise Oil was worth as
much as 35p per share. A pre-
sentation in Tokyo was judged
to have gone well, while deal-

. era also noted US interest.
Amersham International

continued to lose its way,
down 17 to 552p. Analysts said

. they were not sure whether the
shares were looking cheap,

? although the likelihood of a
- takeover attempt remains
strong:
Lonrho continued to figure

- prominently in the activity
lists, but, with the recant large
buyer either hnirH-ng back or
having fulfilled his require-
ments, sellers had the upper
hand. The shares I'yTncatjnCTttly

fell back 4 to 262p amid turn-

over of 6.4m shares.
Among quietly traded banks.

Standard Chartered see-sawed
as rumours persisted that the
bank might launch a £300m-
350m rights Issue today. Talk
of an issue is not new - Stan-
dard announced last Spring
that It was planning a cash
rail

,
fmt mly jf arid when the

. figures, justified it. -The
rumours were: however, strong

. enough to wipe out a morning
gam of 4 rewrite aw Standard
slipped in late nervous trading
to 478p, 3 pence down on the
day.
Insurers also suffered from a

. serious lack of interest Bullish
press comment lifted Sun Life

12 to 1175p after Monday's deal
with HAP of France, but other-
wise the Lifes were only
slightly better on the day. The
awnntmffamflnt fmrn Commer-
cial Union that it has agreed to
buy 'stockbroking and fund
management specialists
Quftter Goodison from Banque
Paribas failed to excite toe
market and toe sham closed
unchanged on 325p. “it’s no
great move considering that
the UK insurance brokers
which started the move into
diversified^financial services
have not bad a great Hme of
it," said one cynical marketma-
ker.

S. Miller featured in the
Building sector, rising to 231p
before settling 22 up on bal-
ance at 225p. The market was
responding to the award of a
£100m joint contract with
Shearwater Property Holdings
to develop the Newcastle East
Quayside site.

Taylor Woodrow firmed late
to cloee 7 dearer at 602p as
Morgan Grenfell, the securities

house, raised Its full year pre-
tax profits forecast for the
group to. £i00m following a
meeting with the company yea-
terday.

Amstad had a rollercoaster
day, rising in advance of yes-
terday’s product launch, falling
after the statement fay Mr Alan
Sugar and then Hiring again as
analysts interpreted the chair-
man’s remarks. In turnover of
7An, the shares ended I down
at2Q2p.

-

;

/

Gifts gave up early gains of
around vS in the longs, which
were finally only a fraction bet-
ter on the day, but there was
little in tiie way ot downside
pressure. Shorts performed
well, dealers said, and posted
rise8 of up to ft an hints that
interest rates in theUK are not
going up again just yet The
market was also reassured by
the performance of US Trea-
sury bonds.
"We*re all waiting for the US

trade figures and toe Ceding in
the market is quite positive - a
deficit of *lL5bn to $lL7bn
seems to be everybody’s best
guess" was the opinion of one
gfitai dealer.

At issue was the effect of the
supply of computer memory
chips on Amstrad’s sales fore-

casts, with analysts agreeing
that a lonffppiqg of the continu-
ing supply problems would
allow Amstrad to increase its

sales beyond current projec-
tions, a view which led to the
afternoon rally.

Ratal returned to the Spot-

light, rising 8 to 290p in turn-
over of 4.6m shares after Mon-
day's announcement that toe
pathfinder prospectus for the
Vodafone flotation will be pub-
lished on Thursday as sched-
uled. To accompany publica-
tion of the prospectus, Racal
win bold a major presentation
to analysts at the inn an the
Park hotel.

Mr Brian Newman, Chase
Manhattan Securities electron-
ics analyst, yesterday issued a
major buy recommendation on
Racal, saying the recent
decline in the shares^ been
excessive. Chase estimates the
value of Racal Tejcamrinmica-
tions Group (RTG) at £lAbn
and says that the whole of
Racal is currently valued
around tb«t level, mawng jt

“grossly undervalued”. To
quality for RTG shares, inves-
tors must buy Racal shares
before this Friday, after which
they become ex-entitlement

Boots, the high street chem-
ist, traded relatively briskly
with toe shares dosing 3 to the
good at 203p in a volume of
some 2m. Following a lunch
with the company yesterday,
Hoare Govett (HG) moved its

recommendation for the group
from hold to buy. HG’s ana-
lysts reckon Boots’ operating
margins have improved by a
full percentage point On this
basis they are increasing their
foil year pre-tax profits fore-
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cast by £10m to £270m and
earnings per share from lftdp
to 20p.

Interlink Express dipped 15
to 318p following the half-year
results, but contract news
promoted a gain of 5 to 2S5p in
Portals. Bank Organisation, a
poor market of late, staged a
useful revival, closing 6 to the
good at 632p, after 635p.
Volume In Rolls-Royce

expanded to some &8m with
the shares closing VA better at
132 Vip as Morgan Grenfell
(MG), the securities house,
suggested switching from Brit-

ish Aerospace into toe former.
MG say Rolls-Royce has expo-
sure to the big defence con-
tracts which are also such a
positive for BAe, but is not
linked to Rover or Airbus. The
choice is really between the
Iminwiaa potently] PAp,

[wjil-

isahle from 1990 onwards, or
the short-term security offered

by Rolls-Royce. In the current
nervous market conditions MG
expect RE to outperform BAe
into 19S9.

Wyndham Group advanced
11 to 241p on the £l.lm prop-
erty disposal, while RTZ bid
rumours resurfaced in Delta
which rallied 8 to 273p.

Trnsthonse Forte rose 8 to
23&p in turnover of 2.7m shares
which was accompanied by
activity in the options market.
Tim (rid Swiss consortium bid
rumours resurfaced, but deal-

ers also noted that the Savoy
hotel results were "terrible

"

and saw this as good for THF’s
hopes to take Savoy over.
Savoy “A" crashed 37 to 768p.
Rnimpi Photographic contin-

ued its recent rise, gaining
another 75 to 705p on restruct-
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uring hopes.

Consolidated Gold Fields
edged up 6 to I0l6p after the
23.7 per cent rise in prelimi-

nary profits was tagged “satis-

factory" by dealers.

An unexpected dawn raid on
Lasmo in the equities market
stimulated heavy activity in
Traded Options yesterday. By
the close 31,444 calls and 14,087

puts had been traded, totalling

45,531 contracts on the day.
Predictably Lasmo topped the
table as 6£99 calls and 1,153

puts were reported in a hectic

session. BP, with 4,163 con-
tracts, and Trustoouse Forte
with 3,530 contracts were also

popular.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 40
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PRESENTED BY PERSONAL COMPUTER WORLD

With over 500 international Finding the best business solution

exhibitors, the Computer Conference couldn’t be easier,

programme and special events. The

open*twes

To make sure thatyou don’t miss out, WED 10.00-18.30 hrs

bring this ticket with you to the show THUR,FRI,SAT 9.30-18.30 hrs
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S Africa cuts strategic oil

stockpile, says monitor

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE : _ -----

>il I?1" cocoa
I Grain futures markets recover in Chicago

By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

SOUTH AFRICA lias sharply
run down its strategic
stockpile of oil. to release
foreign exchange to meet debt-

service and other balance-of-
payments requirements, a
leading independent monitor of

the country's oil supplies said.

The Shipping Research
Bureau, based in The
Netherlands, said in its report
that the stockpile, the level of

which is a state secret closely-

guarded by Pretoria, may total

only about 7m tonnes to 8m
tonnes, enough to cover about
six to seven months of crude-

oil consumption and less than
half earlier estimates.
The report shows South

Africa has maintained ready
access to oO supplies in spite of
export embargoes, although
the secrecy surrounding its oil

trade has increased and the
number of suppliers, traders
and shippers involved has
dwindled.
Mr Jaap Woldendorp, a

bureau director, said South
Africa was paying a premium
of less than $1 above market
prices for its crude oil,

compared with about $8 at
the turn of the decade when
supplies from Iran were halted.

This may partly reflect the
glut on worid markets but the

Bureau believes a further
tightening of limits on oil

supply to South Africa is now
feasible and could disrupt the

country’s oil procurement
In 1985 and 1986 the bureau

identified 68 tankers which,
apparently, delivered about
13.4m tonnes of oil to South
Africa, about half the country's

crude-oil import needs. A
further 17 deliveries
amounting to 43m tonnes were
identified in the first eight

months of last year.

Norwegian shipping
companies figure prominently

in the list of countries
the companies of which were
involved in shipping the oiL
However, this activity
apparently ceased after July
list year when a Norwegian
law prohibiting transport of oil

to South Africa came into
effect.

The slack was apparently
taken up by shipping
companies in Greece and
Hongkong, said Ur Mike
Terry, of the Anti-Apartheid
Movement
The main countries

supplying the oil in 1985-86

were Brunei and several Gulf
states including, particularly,

the United Arab Emirates,
all of which endorse the
international oil embargo on
South Africa. Last year, all

identified deliveries came from
the Gulf.

Meanwhile, the AAM issued
copies of correspondence with
the UK’s Energy Department
on a consignment of North
Sea oil from Sullom Voe
terminal. The AAM alleged
this consignment reached
South Africa after being sold
through intermediaries.

Mr Robert Hughes, the
Labour MP who chairs the
AAM, yesterday wrote to Mr
Cecil Parkinson, ' Energy
Secretary.

Mr Hughes accused the
department of Inadequately
investigating this sale. The
department had simply
ensured that the contract for
the initial sale by Shell UK to
Sumitomo of Japan included a
clause requiring Sumitomo to
abide by UK limits on oil sales.

Mr Hughes said the
department's failure to
investigate further “means
that there are no effective
restrictions on the export of
North Sea oil to South Africa
via third parties and it is

therefore clearly misleading for
Her Majesty’s Government to
argue that it is imposing an
embargo on the export of

,

North Sea oil to South Africa.”

Oil to South Africa. Stopping I

Research Bureau, PO Bax 11898
1001 GW Amsterdam. The

\

Netherlands.

UK farm minister says world trade
reform unlikely without conciliation
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

THERE COULD be little hope
for reform of international
trade in agriculture unless
the European Community,
the US and Japan all took
a more conciliatory attitude
to the talks under way in
the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade.
Mr John MacGregor. UK
Minister of Agriculture,
said yesterday.

Mr MacGregor was speaking
in Tokyo. He is visiting Japan
before beginning a trade
promotion in South-east
Asia.

He said the proposals on
form reform submitted to

Gatt by the US were too
ambitious. They envisage the
complete abolition of
all subsidies by the
year 2000.

By contrast, the European
Community's proposals for a
short-term freeze on subsidies

were too measured.

Japan’s proposal erred
by focusing too hard on
the exporters of surplus
commodities rather than
on the all round picture
which included very high
rates of internal subsidy
such as Japan itself practised.

The Gatt negotiations had
now entered a critical

phase, Mr MacGregor said.
It was vitally important
that in the next few months
of preliminary to the
mid-term review of the
talks, all three parties
should make compromises.
The talks are to be held in

Montreal in December.
Britain’s hope was that,

while it was not necessary
to set specific targets or
dates, Montreal most make
the objective dear.
This should be a commit-

ment to long-term reductions
in support and protection, with
an agreement on some form of
freeze, to be followed by
further cuts, the minister said.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week's prices in
brackets) .

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,190-2330
(2.175-2325).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 9939 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
535-6.05 (535-535).
CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 99.5 per cent, S
per lb. in warehouse, ingots

7.05-730 (7.10-735), sticks 735-
730 (7AO-735).
COBALT: European- free

market, 993 per cent. $ per lb,

in warehouse, 735-730 (635-.'

730).

MERCURY: European free
market, min. 9939 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
315-328 (310-325).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 330-335 (3.45-330).

SELENIUM: European free
marked 993 per rant,.* per
lb. In warehouse, r'3.50-'9.70

(9.60=9.70).

.

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent. $ per tonne unit (10
kg) WO, df, 52-61 (51-60).

VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, VO,
df, 530-6.10 (5.40-6.00).

URANIUM: • Nuexco
exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
1435 (14.75).

KL cocoa
futures

upset
Malaysians
By Wong Sulong, in Kuala

: Lumpur

MALAYSIAN COCOA traders
are disappointed that
the cocoa futures contract
launched on the Kuala
Lumpur Commodities
Exchange five weeks ago
has fallen into the doldrums.
They attribute the dull

conditions to the lack of
participation from cocoa
manufacturers in' the west,
and to the plummeting
prices on the London New
York terminal markets.
The cocoa contract got off to

an encouraging start when 388
lots of 10 tonnes each were
traded on Its launch on
August 8. However, since
turnover has fallen to fewer
than 100 lots daily.
More significantly, the

open positions have been
dwindling from about 800
lots at the end of last
month to fewer than 850
lots yesterday.

This indicates that few
fresh positions are being
created, while operators
are liquidating to get
out of the market to await
fresh leads.

A KLCE trader said:
“We need the western
manufacturers to set the
market trend and provide
the liquidity, and it**
disappointing they are
holding back.”

The trader said the
largely resembled the New
York contract in specifications
and currency. Another reason
for toe bearish sentiments is
the lack of progress at the
current International Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) meeting
in London.
However, Hr Syed Jabbar

Shahabuddin, KLCE chief
executive, was taking a longer
view on toe cocoa contract He
said five weds was too short a
period to pass judgment on its

performance.

He was not disappointed,
“given the present circum-
stances of the cocoa market**.
He said toe KLCE crude palm
oil and tin contracts
experienced even lower
volume when they were
introduced.
He said few questioned the

need for a cocoa market in the
Far East time-zone to
complement the London and
New York markets, especially
when, south-east Asian •

producers now accounted, for
15 per cent df the. world's sup- !

ply of the commodity, and Far
Eastern countries were becom-
ing big consumers.
Mr Syed Jabbar confirmed

that the KLCE had postponed
indefinitely its proposal to
introduce the Kuala Lumpur
stock exchange fixtures index
because of the world stock-
market crash last October.

CHICAGO'S GRAIN futures
markets recovered' yesterday
after opening with price falls

in early trading following
Monday's release of the US
Department of Agriculture's
latest assessment of the US
grain crop. Deborah
Hargreaves writes.

The department's estimate of
this month’s crop levels
showed little change from fig-

ures reported last month and,
as a result, was higher than
many traders’ expectations.
The Chicago Board of

Trade’s wheat futures was toe
only contract to show any

strength in early trading on
the expectation that the Soviet
Union would boost its US
wheat purchases after reports
that its own harvest would.be
lower than expected.
Most traders believed,

correctly that, after the initial

impact of the department's
report, soyabeans and maize
fixtures would follow wheat

are potentially bullish for §
T .. - * nudity. There have been lso-

TrataS « - focidents where grain el*
Tarings crop have

'because of small size arid.tookconservative and many peaev*

that' oncp.toe maize and soja-

Mr Ralph Waldron, crop
analyst at Statler & Co. said
the numbers bad looked bear-
ish because, they fell into the
higher range- of trade guesses,
“but over the longer term they

mac ouEF.uie obuk ww .

“^rtd Keefe. a grains
the three to sa wrete,

t Rodman & Renshaw,
crop levels wffltum out to be

coveT3 pod
predicted-

. -s-g ^ beans but doesn't

MMn bushels last year, down this year by 5 per cent to

The soyabean crop is estimated

at L47bn' :bushels, down from.'

i percent. . _

.

Any quality and weight
-oblems with this year’s

Traders rein in, seeking right trail
Deborah Hargreaves on the US drought’s effect on the cattle

market •;
•"

A S CATTLEMEN start to maintain their herds by With ^the itJ5f cattle hard ^set-aside programme.

counting toe coat c£ the renting: greener pasture and dropping below lQQm head fat However, the apartment
US drought year shipping cows to hwher areas 1 the 'first time since 1961, was criticised for not actingA S CATTLEMEN start to maintain the
counting toe cost a£ toe renting greener
US drought this year shipping cows to

Chicago’s cattle futures market of-the country,
remains choppy in a bid to find

.
Grazing-land 1

a clear direction. panhandle and
Live cattle fixtures at

Chicago Mercantile Exchange
have seesawed in recent .weeks,
largely mirroring the volatile

prices of soyabean.and maize
- grains- used as cattle-feed.

Traders are holding off in the
cattle market ahead of the
autumn mouths when high
hay prices may prompt another
wave of cattle liquidation by
hard-pressed formers. *.

Cattle-ranchers were the

Grazing-land in toe Texas
panhandle and parts of
Colorado which received
above-average rainfall totals
this year has offered welcome

-

relief to thirsty cattle from toe
north. However, with truck-
transport costs running, dose
to 5L000 a cow this has not
been a cheap option.
Mr Bob Campbell manages

60,000 cows in Kansas and
Texas Teedlots for Bartlett
Cattle Co. He explains:
“Farmers will do everything

first to feel the effects of the they can to keep a herd
scorching drought’s . early,
onset As pasture shrivelled in
June to its worst condition
since the Dust Bowl of the
1930s, formers began to coll
cows they could not feed. ..

The high slaughter rates
pushed prices into a spiral and,
with the US cattie-hem already
at its lowest level since the
1960s, some analysts predicted
a glut of beef this year and
shortages-next
Mr Chuck Lambert, of the.

National Cattlemen’s
Association, says those
concerns were somewhat
overplayed.
He says: “While I don't want

to minimise the affects on
producers in the Dakotas,
Montana and Wyoming' — it’s

definitely a crisis for those
people, financially and
emotionally - it’s not so
drastic on a national basis as
we initially thought”
Same cattle rancher* helped drought set in.

together, because of the
investment they’ve made in
the genetics of those animals.”
He emphasises the very

localised effects of the drought
for formers and ranchers in the
narth-central states, for whom
this year was the culmination
of several dry years and forced
the most debt-ridden formers
to leave toe- business.
,The dutch df northern states

which have felt toe worst of
the drought’s heat this year
form an important breeding
centre for cow-calf pairs.

These are sold to ranchers
who want to expand herds,
but, with so many slaughtered
early this summer, herd-
rebuilding could be slowed
next year.
Mr Torn Morgan, a livestock

analyst who runs Sterling
Research, saysthe trend in toe
industry was towards herd
expansion this year, before

With "toe iris cattle herd ietaslde programme.
, .

dropping below 100m head fat ' However, the department

the 'first time since 1961, was criticised for not acting
rtmnhura TyuT gradually g+artpd sooner. Indeed, .prudent

to investin more animate. fanners who culled large parts

. *lBut jlhe cattle business is -of- -their herds before tne

Tike -am-aircraft-carrier — it "drought bill was passed stand

takes an- incredibly king tone to receive no aid from
to tm3^tmmd."Thetumta.the.it3m^te^fotif»- . j-j

cattle ‘•business *>»« been Cattle prices have bounced
slowed^Ven further by the hick "from their depressed
drought but Mr Morgan levels at the start of the

beUeves .it will, continue next, .sdinmer, with live cattle

year.
' •••• futures for October delivery

US pattle numbers last "trading at about 70 cents a lb.

month'showed a 1 per cent fail This has mainly been fuelled

on last year, with -the droft bar 9 rise in demand,
probably attributable- pti.

- Spilth Korea has made big
the drought. The -Natfoagri "putybases . of US beef to feed

Cattlemen's - -Association crowds at the Olympics,
expects to^ee higher breeding MejtiQQ .has. increased the
levels from heifers weaned this amount of US beef it buys.
autumn. Also, high poultry and pork
At the same time October prices have made beef very

could bring in a new round of competitive on supermarket
slaughter -as formers balk- at .shelves.

paying higher-hay .hid feed'-izA new wave of liquidation
prices to 'keep ‘herds- through could push rattle prices back
the winter. “We arejw^toing.jfespm again in the last three
very .deadly for an increase in months of the .year if it is

liquidation,” say$ Mr Lambert^ -Accompanied by slackening
The 'Government’s^-drought- demand. Next year's prices

relief "package ‘-'will: provide ‘Should be buoyant again,
some assistance for farmers because the number of cattle
because it offers payments of available for slaughter will be
up to $50,000 forformers whose "low.
turnover is less than an annual' .. Mr Morgan expects the cash
$23m. - These payments are on price to hit new highs of $83 to
a 5050 cost-sharing to $87'a hundredweight by next
help formers buy feed for their April-May as- ranchers keep
livestock.- ; v,'.

' •

•'catfie out ot the slaughter-
Earitef in the smrimer the chain in an effort to expand

-US Departohent 'nf Agrimltnrp ftffrtte-

helped -lazmexii-' to -«eke out - r^This -trasbzfess has jtijjt

scarce
.
feed-supplies by; beedme profitable again iand

allowing them to open land for Tin- expecting a lot of
haying mid grazing which had !

rebuilding next year,”. - Mr
been -idted in the govenunent-vMmgan said.

Milk marketing boards order test-tube calf embryos
By Bridget Bloom -v : ? Hyi - " H ’»

:
~

V-:

BRITAIN’S; MILK-jharketing:
boards yesterday Ordered lO.OOO1

-:

test-tube-produced, twin-calf
embryos as part of an experi-
mental programme aimed at
producing such embryos for
commercial sale to formers.
The order went to Animal

Biotechnology Cambridge
which, with the government-
owned Institute of Animal

Physiology: at Cambridge,'
is‘-respon«Bte;foE the experi-
mental breeding programme.

The institute pioneered arti-
ficial insemination. It says it

has advanced embryo technol-
ogy to allow calf embryos to be
produced competitively by AL

Previously, embryos for
tranplantation. started life in

other cows. TV5th
technology. ; ova canine • taken !

from dead cows, fertilised m
vitro and culturedT there

"

continuously until freezing or
implantation.
As a first stage tp- make

embryos-. commercially':'
available, to formers, Mr -

Philip Beaman, ABC chairman; i.

yesterday announced

ip»h' Beef Developments* to
have

,

a target output of 5Q30O
beef embryos a year.

"'iSie new company 'was
formed by ABC, North^of
Scotland College of Agriculture
and’Buchan Medt Producers.Jt
is"planned as the first of 14

eto^syo-produeffon unitaJ

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COFFEE prices fell yesterday following
reports of rain in southern Brazil.

Although the coffee growing areas
have remained dry. dealers are
predicting steep price declines if there
is significant rainfall. Dealers also said
nervousness about International Coffee
Organization (ICO) talks next week
prompted position squaring. The
consensus among the trade is that the
ICO talks will oventualiy succoed In

sotting a now global export quota, but
they expect the negotiations to be even
more difficult than in the past. Cocoa
prices touched new lows before
recovering to close ahead on the day
after some shortcovering. The
International Cocoa Organisation talks
appear almost stalemated. On the LME
coppor continued its recent rally,

following further strength on Comex
and some borrowing Interest (traders
buying cash and selling forward).

Crude oN (par barral FOB Saetamtwi

COCOA E/tonne

Close Prevtous Hlfltl/LOW

Sep 864 862 885 848
Doc 798 791 800 775
Mar 779 771 782 784
May 789 779 789 774

Jul 708 791 799 787
Sep 812 803 815 797

Doc 852 845 85* 834

Turnover. 4505 (2334) lots of 10 tonnes
icco indicator pdcos (SDfls per tonne). Daily

price for Sop iZr 966.3! (861.61) :10 day average
for Sep 11 886.30 (1003JB1) .

COFFEE C/tonne

Sep

Ctose

1105

Provtoum

1127

Hlsh/Low

1110 1098
Nov 1095 1112 1101 1086
Jan 1082 1103 1090 1078
Mar (063 1095 1073 1080

May 1057 1090 1085 1057
Jly 1060 1092 1070 1060
Sop 1070 1091

Turnover 3010 (2662) lots or G tonnos
ICCO Indicator priced (US cents per pound) lor

Sop 11 Comp, daily 116.00 (115.78); . >9 day
avflrago 111.32 (111.03).

VOMOQH METAL KXCHAMQC
Ctoaa

~

Previous

AbaBfaitmn. M.7% purity [S per tonne)

Cash 2495-515 240040
3 months 2450-80 2410-20

AinndniwnJ>m% purify (E por tonne)

Casii 1460-5 140S-10
3 montm 1388-6 13S6-B

Coppr. Grada A (C per lorme)

Cash 14408 1412-4

3 months 1394-5 1374-6

Copper, Standard (E per tormo)

Cash 13706 134030
3 months 13506 133Q-4Q

Saw (US cena/flne ounce)

Cash 640-3 .037-40

3 months 663-8 ~ 650-3

Lead (C per tonne)

Cash 388-8 300-1

3 months 370-1 364-6

McM (S per forme)

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metai- Trading)

lagi/low AM Official Kart* ctose Open imaresT

Ping turnover 128 tonne

1470 1485-70
1413V13M 14084)

144271440 1440-1
139671380 1390-2

2460600 9741 lota

.
Ring turnover T4J75 tonne

1412-3 44.058 Ms
Ring turnover 30500 tonne

3904 64,124 tots

Ring turnover 0 tonne

38 lota

Bing turnover 0 ozs

448 lots

Ring turnover 12^75 tonne

*9.5-705
3744!

Dubai
Brent Blend
WTI (I pm oat)

OR products
(NWE prompt do!Ivory

i

S1f.B0-1.8Sa 4-0.70

S13.5S-3.SOq +0.62
Sia.404.48q +0 60

Premium Gasoline S16S-16? +

1

Gas 0>l SI20-121 +4
Heavy Fuel Oil S83-84 + 3.5

Naphfiia 8120-131 +1
Poffoteum Argus grtwwafaa

Other + or -

Ooltl (per Iroy OJ)+ 3«20 25 +0.50
Silver (por troy ort+ 645c +3
Platinum (per troy ozi S5T1.50 + 4 25
Palladium (per hoy ot) 5121 JS -0.50

Aluminium (tree market) 52340 -125
Coppor (US Producer) l1iV1i3c
Lead (US Producer) 37c
Niekel (froo mariiaf) 540c +20
Tin (Europoan free market) E4J05 + 20
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 1B.50r

Tin (New Vork) 346 7Sc +0 75
Zinc (Eura. Prod. Price) S1312.5
Zinc (US Prime Weslom) SSijc

CaSrih^weifiMit 1tZ69p -0.24"

Sheep (dead woighOf 1SS.7Sp -5 04*

Pigs (live wolghtlt 69.54p +0.88*

London daily sugar (raw) 5358.4s +06
London daily sugar (white) 5250.0a
Tale ana Lyio ospon price GB9.0

Bartey (English toed) ElIDJv -1.0

Maiza (US No. 3 jrollowt C127v
Whoai (US Dark Northern) £122 25 +O.SO

Rubber (SpOt)W 67.50p -1.00

Rubber (OaiV 74 oOp -iJJO

Rubber (Nov) V 74.50p -1.00

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Ocfr 321.0m -4.5

Coconut ell (Philippines)§ S540s -20

Palm Oil {Malaysian)# H30s -6

Copra (Philippines)! $395
Soyabeans (US) 5210 -3

Cation "A" indos 56.85c *OJH
Wocimps (84s Super) 835o +S

C a tonne unless omarwisa sated, p-paneeheg.

c-canahb. MlnggiVkg. q-Ocl. s-Sop/Oct. w-Octf

Nov. v-OcuDec. (Meat Commission average
totsjoc-k prices. * change from a week ago.
fTLondon physical market. SCIF Rotterdam. Jp
Bullion market doea m-Molaysian canta/kg.

aUQAW (S per tormo)

Raw Cfose Previous

Oa 235.00 228JO
Dee 241.60 234.80
Mar 234.80 22&20
May 230.00 22X20
Aug 227.90 221.00
Oct 22460 218.00

HlgULow

235.80 227.60

23X20 232.00
235JO 227JO
229.40 223.00
220.00
219.00

Cacti 11600-50

3 months 11050-200

Zinc (S per tonne)

Cash 1360-2
3 months 1332-3

POTATOES Chorine

11600-600
10900-11000

are<3B4 374-6 3704)6 lots

Ring turnover 678 toono

11600711460 11600-60
'

11050710000 10850-900 1100060 ' BJ70 tots

Ring turnover 14.150 tonne

1348/1347 1347-8
~ '

1336/1320 1330-1 13334 20873 iota

WhBa Clou Previous High/Law

Oct 261.00 255^0 20.00 25150
Doc 25X00 251.00 2SXOO 24960
Mar 2S6.0Q 252.00 2SS-50 261.00
May 257JO 2SX50 556.00

Turnover Raw 3896 (2314) lots of SO tonnes.'

Whim 1435 (821)

.

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Oct 1854. Dec 1595.

Mar 1509. May 1610. Aug 1810 Oct 1010

Close Previous HlgtVLow

No* 6X0 6X5 6X0
Pet» 7X0 71-0

Apr 04J} 9X5 9X5 94*
May mo 10X5 106.0 106.0

Turnover 107 (140) tow of 40 tormea.

8QVABEAH MBAL E/tonna

Oou Previous Htgh/Low

Odd (fine oz) S price

Close ' 420-42012
Opening 420\ -421
Morning Ss 42OB0
Anemoonflx 4ZCUS
Day's high 421-421 lg

Day’s low 4004205

Oct 175.00 175.50 175.00 174.00

Dee 18500 1854)0 16X50 (6249)

Feb 16X00 1914)0 16X00
Apr 19X00 190.00
JUfl 17X00 17X00

, 17X00

OA3 OIL S/tonrte

Clou Previous Hlg/l/Low

Qa 120.75 11825 12X25 118.00

Nov 12225 120-25 12A2S 121.50

Dec 124.30 122,23 1264)0 12X50
Jan 124JO 122SB 12X50 124.00

Fob 12X50 122.50 124.75 123.50

Mar 122.50 1214» 12X50 121.75

Apr 12X50 11X50 12X50

Turnover 8283 (8183) kua at IDO tonnoa

DRAINS C/tonno

Turnover Wheat 381 (178) .

Turnover lota of 100 tome*.

Previoua High/Low

10BJ05 10X65 10X00
110J5 11X80 109-85

11X20 11X00 112^0
11X60 115.45 114.80

11X50 118.2S 117.80

110-80 11900

Previous HigtVLow

103.80 10X90 10X40
106.73 10X88 10X00
10960 KBS) 10X80
111.80 111-40 11090

11X58 112J5

3Si (178) . Bartoy 144 (154)”

Tumgyer 246 (84) iota pi gg tormea.

PHOOHTHmWESSIOflndax point

Pose Previous H«gti/Law

Sep taw 1330 1320 ISIS
Oct 1429 W36 1437 1415
Jan MBS MSB 1490 1475
Apr 1519 1528 1S2S 1515
Jul 1320 1345 1320
BO 1283 1278

Turnover 277 (281)

COTTON
Uvorpoel- Spot and shipment aataa farther
woefc ended September 9 amounted to 825
toonea against 787 tames In the previous
weak. Salas were better with Interest in
Pekfatan.American and Spanish goods.

jure
C and fDundee BTC 5605. BWC S48S. BTD
8428, BWO S42S. c and f Antwerp BTC S455,
BWC S445, BWD*3»BTD S40S.

MapMeaf
Britannia

US Eagle
ArftMri

Krugerrand
New Sow.

OkLSov.. •

Noble Ptat

433-438
433-438
433438
433437
419422
99-100

80-100*1

537.1M434

88vvc fat -pTHne oi

Spot 379.35

3 mentha 390.70

6 mentha 402.40
12 mentha 42X00

C equivalent

247i?44S
2471,-248
247975
247X78

E equivalent

256-258
‘

256-2S8
235-ZS8
254 la-257 ta
247-248

581,-80

56 -3)1,

316-313.8

US era oquiv

US MARKETS
LOCAL ahortcovering activity hrm0d up

• the precious metals markets, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert. Gold, silver
and platinum posted slight gains in low

- volume -trading. New contract highs
were again made in the copper martoL-
Volume was heavy as the trade
provided most of the buying. Sugar
appeared to be the most active of the
sofls. gaining 37 points in the October
contract on. trade activity. Commission
house profittaWng rallied cocoa prices
12 points on light volume. Coffee
futures also traded quietly, losing 100
points on origin selling late In the
session. In the meat markets, technical
buying, mostly by commission houses

- rakled prices fn cattle.-belfles and
hogs. Grains futures had a choppy
trading session reflecting the recent
grain report Prices were sold often
the opening but recovered on
short-covering and new trade buying.
Soybean and wheat prices were up 9
points, whlfe com added 1. Cotton
trading was also choppy, selling off
early, but rallying 100 points later on
commission house activity. The energy
markets remained firm after
yesterday's.strong ctose.

New York
OOU? 100 troy oz_: 3/troy ox.

009* Pravtoua Hiflti/law
'

CHUCK Qi. (Uflht) 42^MQ US gaB»8A>anel

Latut Previous Higti/Low -

Chlbago

oor I4j8S 14.40 1X70 1453
Nov M48 1X31 1458 1420
Dec 1X48 14J31 1454 1418
Jan M.47 1434 1457 1423
Feb UJO 14.41 1458 . 1450
Apr 1400' 1450 -i

; 1444
May 1473 *462-, " 1477^- 1482
Jun 1475 1409* .. .' 1473 *T. 1475

HCAHHO PC 4ZJOO USgalft. centoAC gaHs

Leww Prevtoue' WgiiAcw •

55 4200 4168 -
,

• 4130 ,

Nov 4260 4222 ' (4288 •?••• 4198
Deo 4840 4286 '

. 4375 ' 4270
Jan 4396 4360 -» 4420 rr 4320
Feb 4388 4315

T
4375 -4290"

Mar 4280 .4175
.

4250 4175
Apr 4118 4066 4120 4050
May 4060 3075 4060 3978
Jul- 3828 e9B8 -- -*aQa8'-'-«L '3B2g-^"y-

COCOAH) tormee^toonea
'

‘Previous *WoWLow _
iflp 55 1230 55t 1225
Dec 1241 1231 — .

1249 123*
Mar 1212- 1203 1218 1203
May . -1228 .1213 . - 1230 ^ 1226' ""+.

Ji4 - 1245 ' 1243 :;.'..12S0-. >1245 -

Sap 1270 1288 r-’ _ 4270 - 1268'' «'

Oec 1308 1301 '1310
. 1300

COmx 37^00ib«; cnt»/lb«

<^^.j>yious:Hi8M^r:: > ;; t a,

rABCAWa 5JB0 bu min; cento/SOlb buabol -
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S9P
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-.,^0

S«.
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.60/300 lfaa;'canta/H»
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"mar sam
. 2x90

axes . - 2X50 ,7570
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2728 27.7S 2X95
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27^0' '
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2X8S 27.70 27.10

Sep 12750- '12X00' *12X00' ** 12750' 'y>>
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May 12755 136118 12756 .12820
Jul 12755 12850

,

12750

'

.-12856- 1..

_ Sep 12400 13450 'jO '-0 <i .

DSC 12257 J o- :
.v'O *•

; ,

Sep 4215 4215 «*L9
Oct -42X9 4225 4242
NOV 42X5 42X4 0
Dac 42X2 4285 42X7
Feb 4335 4335 - 43X5
Apr 4395 4395 . 4385
Jun 4445 - 4448 4465
Aug 48X6 4305 0
out 48X4 4SX1 ‘45X6

SlmMI WORtO -II- HXtlOOHtie; cnWa
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,
Htgft/Low

PIATMUM 30 trey az; s/trey pz.
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Oct S3K7 6425 0
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Ctose Previoua Hfflh/Low

AteaWure (98.7%) Cans

Striks price 8 tonne Nov Jan

Sap 647.7

OCT 68X7
Nov 66X4"
Dec 6800
Jan ms.
Mar 07X5
May 88X3
Juk 097.3

Sep 70X3
bee 72X0

64X7 66X0 6444
8*7^ 0 . 0
65ZO 0 0
63X3 68X9 00X0
08M- 0 0
67UJ 88X7 87X0
08X4 08X0 0810
09X2 ' 70X0 682.0
704.0 - O ' 0
T2XS 72X0 72X0

'Copper (Grade A)'

904 249 42 96
167 170 94 183
97 111 T72 230

Cafe Pm
196 182 54 55T
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62 '78 M8 281

COPPER2X0P0 fax canfa/tts
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' ~ >
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' “
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CANADA

TORONTO
2pm prices September 13

PuotaBons IB arfcW aiartafll.

7300 MBA M 470 485 485+ &
5308AMU Pr 820% 20% 80%+ %
MOQAgmceE HIV «%

2S3S3 Attrta En *18% 18% «% + %
2003 Attn* H 515 15 18

«80CAIe*fl 536% 38 38 - %SAIgonA CSV Z5% 23%
29236 A Barrfck S20 1. 16% 80%+ %
ISOOAtUI I 88% 5% «%- %

5480* BCE too 537% 36% 87 + %
4273 BCE D 335 32S 330- »
WOCBGftA 310% 10% W%+ %
704 BP Canada 517% 17 17%

31843 Ok Hood co% ah ah
984140 BkKScot 814% v*% ]*%- %

300 Baton 13% 13%
83350 Balmoral MS MO MB- 1
4600 Bombdr A 5(1% 11% 11%

11228 Boratodr B 311% 11% 11%+ %
<£§» *
nSOBrarawA 5S% 28% 88%
22880 Brimatar 496 416 430- 5
WSBCFbrP 518% 18% M%+ %
3000 BC Ffeooe 527% 27% 27%
900 armor 517%' 17% 17%

XMOBmmafc 510% 10% U)%- %
30172 CAE 50% 9% 9%+ %
TOOCFCF ' 520 % 20% 80%

17000 Cembtor $13 12% 13
700Caomnoo 920% 29% 9%+ %
1100 Camp Raa 120 no 720+ 10
400 Camp Soup 517% 17% 17%+ %

29560 Campaau I 819% 19% 19%
738 C Nor Waat Sit W% 11
1850 C Pmckrt 514% 14% 14% - %

10B0Q0 CEipresf US 100 Wl
«6160a Bk Com 584% 24% £4%

200 C Marconi SM w to
3MC Oedental 516% 18% 15%

386274 CP Ltd 920% 20% 20%+%
300C Roxy 56% 6% «%- %
7690 CTba A 1 518% 18% 18%- %

>47000 CUM A 7 518% 16% 19%+%
3*00 CUM B 519% 19 19 - %
633 Canammx a 58% 8% 6%

.
1600 CaoamA I 57% 7% 7%
ISO Cantor 523% 25% 23V- %

8100 Caoron A 511% 11% 11%+ %
100 Cara 513% 13% 13%- %

ISSOOCarana 133% 33 33
800 Caacadaa 56 405 8 +5

18S50 Catanaae 528% 28% 26%+ %
4616 Can Capitol 511% 11% 11%- %

12000 CanC*> A 59% 9% 9%
BJOCtrtFd A 58% 6% 6%
20aoOianm an 590 290

T17210 Ctoeptox SW% 15% M + %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 3pm Prices September 13

Continued from page
Rayffy .7* 112*23 20% -»%
RhonPI Mm 33 32 % 32
RMbn 411 3% 3%
RctanW ,10a 20 243 23% 23
RlggsNt 1.10 1 2B 20% 20%
RoadSv 1.10 20 484 29 28%
RMHH s 23 81 19% 18%
RocfiCS JB 10 998 11% 11%
RavBRd .10a 4 130 9% 0%
RoaaStr .Mo 13 SO 0% 3ROM >138 12 01 8% 7%
Roaptoh IS 14 21% 21%
RoasStr 18 W2 9% 9%
Rous* J2 74 667 22% 21
Roylpr 20 S3 2% 2%
RyaoF 18 327 6% S%

SO Sya t> 72 12% 12%
8EJ JS8 TB 4 19 18%
SFFmd B 143 13 12%
SHLSys 1026 8% 7%
8KFA81.73# . 60 48% 48% 4
Satood 8 813 84a 8%
Stoaeo 1JB 7 427 27 26%
SagHbr 10 13% 13%
SaWao ID 389 1% 1 13-18
SUuOB 17 727 37% 37
S8%ul8 JO 61872 11% 11
Scania 2 61431 43 42%
Sa*d 8x1« 13 BK 28%. 28
Scbarar M 2**188 27% Z7% ;

ScMmA ,48. 14 131 39% 39
Sdm4 - .

.' 033 19 - 17-
'

Sdw* • « 3 -5% 5%
Saaoaaa “ 8 2963 -9%' 9%
Saak* 24 M 10 23% 23%
Saeor8k JO S M 11% 11%
SOO 8 880 8% B%
Sattal JO 8 43 12% 12%
Saicdna 124 S 4 24% 24
Sanaor .» 238 9% 9%
Sequent 39 SB 17% 17%
SveMsr m 11 2177 12% 11%
SvOak J0f SI 10 9%
StoMad JO 11 834 16% 18%
ShawNMJB 1810 20% 26%
Snooay b 8 888 7% 7%
Sired a 16 221 13% 13%
SJ*nAI J2 23 272 46% 45%

Lam laalCtmg Stock DM. 100a M*> Lam LaatCUng

S%reO a 14 603 10% 18% 18% + %
ige 45 snenor 1757m 13% ts% v*%-i%

SltfcnVl | is 142 6% 6% 6%+ %
3S'* 2. t ? SBbora 2B 26 1% 8 8

100a Mgh Low Laa*( Slack DM. 106a Mflb Low LaatChng

23
20%
28%
18%

ip
ti
22% +

1

2%
S%+ %
*%- %

TS%- %
I 1%+1-ltf
37%+ %H%+ %
43 + %

?%-iy :

si; 4

»%+ %
9%
>7% — %
12
B% + %
18% + %
26%+ %
7%+ %
15%
48%

SigraO 8
SHcnOr
SJHcnVl |
SBbora
Simp In jBO
fitor
SOUBF
Soobaty 138
SocfySv JO

SomrSv JO
SonocPd .72

SCarW J4
SCanm 2j02
Scam
Sount jb.
Spiogal Jto

SOvBc a JO
StoalTa
StwStv a
Stole! .78

Stream
SkwbO i.iob
StmcQy
Srykar
StudLvl
Subaru
SuflRn ,10|

Suacrp J8
Somtffl .720
SonQrd
SonMbc
SaiMttai.12
Syobl»i
Syattn
SySofa*

'

TBC
TCA 32
TC8Y Jit
TCP .Mto
men
Tendon
TcMMa
TaiemA
Taiacni jb

11 48 13% 13% 13%+ %
18 116 18% 17% 18% + %

66 35 34% 34% — %
5 61 36% 36 38
7 50 20% 20% 20%
17 m2 23% 22% 23% +1%
63026 11% 10% 1Q%- %

17 321 30% 29% 29%
B 954 22% 21% 21%
W 29 27% 59% 27%
17 179 17% 17% 17% - %U 6 20% 20% 20%+ %
13 145 B% 9% •%- %

107 3% 3 8 - %
12 1070 1?% 17 17% %
11 299 25% 23% 25%
10 SB 19 16% 18%- %
18 1 IS M IS
11 661 UZ7 26% 28% + %
44 22 M% 18% 16% - %
20 1238 24% 23% 23%- %
10 82 32% 32% M%+ V
21 70 to% 16% 16% - %
21 369 21% 21 21 - %
139 S 76% 76% 76%

566 8% 8 5%
5 5% 3 8%+ %

9 7 19% 19% MS
18 a - 21% 21%- 21%+ %
21 79 19% 19% W%- %
212960 39% 37% 39 - %
10 14 28% 29% 28%
- 45 .7% Z. . 7%- %M 94 8% 6% 8%— %
25 646 23% 21% 23 +1%

21%+ %

w 94 •% 6% %
25 643 23% 21% 23
24 44 S3 32% 33 + %
T-T -
92187 11% 11 11%+ %
51 67 32% 31% 31%
S 573 13% 12% 12%

112 10% 9% 9%a 212 3% 5 8%
4 10001 16-151 B-13 1%O 6 14% 14% 14%
4249 3* 23% 2*
334 42% 40% 41%

» 1544 10% 9% 10
M 164 14% 13% 14%

%- %a +i%

k;
41%-l%

Taboo Jli
Taradto
3Com
TWtyRl
Joppa • 40a
Tradto a
TWA pi

TmMus
Trawdi .12a
TrtadSy
Turned
TruaJo J9
Tfenep 140
20Cntn J9^ «
usux
USTCp £2
UTL
UOrflC 1.16

IMbq> JO
umo
unMafl 1.38

UnPlnb J72

UACm J4
UBCoJ
ureas t
UFkaC 48
UKnCr
IWSwa J2
USBcp 1
US HOC .18

US Trer 1.18
UStom J2
UnTttay

-

Uniafi .M .

UrwHB
LtawSvg 40

V Bare) to
VLS
VM9H
VWR JO
IMWLfl
WrfSL
VaBffl 144
Vabnre a J&
VardO

17% 17%
17 16%
18% 17%
30 19%
w% o%
9% 9%
31 31

24% a%
13% a%
13% 13
a% a%
23 24%

9 3
-I
33% 33%
a 20%
a% 22%
90 2S%
28% at
28 27%
13% 16%
4% 4
a a
4% 3%
17% 17%
24% 24%
3 4%a 38%
2o% a
27% 27%
17% . 37.

6% 8%
a% a%

17%+ %
17 +1%
18 - %
19%+ %

”i

n%+
+
,i

13%+ %
13%

si

i

33%
30

a- %

sni
15%
£H- %

4 - %

JL-"
a+%
17%+ %.

a%
11% ii ii - %
9% 8% 8 - %U% 14 14 - %
U% «% W% " %
6% 6 8%
14 13% 14 + %
32% 32% «%+ %a% m% ia% - %
20% 20% 20%+ %a 21% 32 * %
22% 21% a
4% 48-16 4% + 1-16

vipom
VvaMk
Volvo 1J3a

WD 40 140a
WTD
Wattroa 40
Walicp 40
Warran
WBcOC JB
WaanEn 1-28

wm_ 1J8
WU3B .40

Wane Bid .12

WausP JB

>

Wawnn a.ID
WattM
Wtornac JOB

Wa£ap
WatFSL JOn

WmorC J0|
Wattan
WttwOn
Won™ a JB
WhalTch
W9yJ A 1.10
WBtont 1J8
WBAL
whsps 40
WBiaTr 1

WBanF
Wflndm %
•HomtO M
Woiofta J4
wotvtx
WOrttg .44

Wyman JO

XL a a
XOMA
X-RKn
Xicor

XytoBie
Xyvan
YtowFa -TO

ZlooUl 1.44

13 6 16

84 343 11%
18 4%

37 S64 17%
St 15%

8 02 63%
- w-w -
IS 82 30%
7 191 9%
18 2 a
19 96 12%
10 7 7%

7 18%
12 48 14%
6 B3 2S%
8 469 17%
17 16 a
12 43 a
14 43 10
14 i a%
13 200 14%
17 42 10

20 203 11%
8 135 40%
183049 21%

1218 27%
21 IS

20 182 16%
21 670 12

15 ia 25%
a m a%ana

- 6 133 43%
8 87 14

m a 9%
10 is 27%
24 8112 13%
12 844 17%
117 BS 14%
9 129 15%
3» 10%

14 806 21%
13 S3 13%
-X-Y-Z-
14 67 a

209 IS

16 121 11%
18 039 9%
7 136 7%
3 27 5%
16 8» 20%

701 23%

w w - %
11% 11%

a ,;i: X
15 15%+ %
S3% 53% - %

90 30% - %
8% 9%
20 20 -1%
12 12 - %
7% 7%
M 18%+ %
14% 14%
a% 23%+ %
17 17 - %
24% 25 — %
32% 32% - %
9% 10 + %
26% 28%+ %
14% 14%
9% 9%
H% 11%

.
40% 40%+ %
20 21% + 1 %
36. 27 + %

si- %

24% 25% - %
34% 34% - %
45 45%+ %
13% 13% - %
9% 9%
27% Z7%- %
13% 13%- %-
17% 17% - %
14 14 - %
15 13 - %
9% 10 - %
21 21 - %
13% 13%+ %

23% 23% - %
14% 15 + %
11 % !1%+ %
8% 9%+ %
7 7
3% 5%

«% ll%-1%

teat

Stores Cboalpg Cbanga
Tradad Prtcaa on day
107.1m 718 +3 Toahftc

Traded
22.4m

Closing Changa
Prieaa On day
1,110 +20

Nippon Stoal
KmukiSM.

105.1m
flkftn

742
778

-3
-3

Mitavi sntobuild-

iXubbsht Heavy
2DJm 843 12

NieaMftSiMi— 32Jm tJ60 -30 207m BIB uch
Sumttomo Mata!

.

28Jm 815 ueB Mitsui Rnal
Estste
Koba (M 2ILSm

17.7m
2,440
368

+ 710
- 7
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4pm prices September 13 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
12 Hanoi
High Lam

ZT\ U MR a
10% TO ACU n
12% 8b ACMIn nIAOe
IZ% 10>i ACMSc r128
10 ’j 0% ACMSC lUS*
281, ygl3 AGS
B 3b AM Iml
2S<i 17 AM im pi 2
9B 20b AMR
34% 19 ANR pi 2.12
10% 5b ARX
rah asb asa 3
22*1 9% AVX Ma
83% 40 AMUb 120
Z7b 15} AWtfht a 1

16% 8% AcmaC .«
9b 6b AcmaE J2b

Mb AOtEx JOS*
0b AdBfltMl 24
7*1 AMO
29 b;

19b
24b
56b 29b AMD pi
Bb 4b AdOtM
19b <6b Adob pi 1.84

12b 5b AdvMI .12
B*b 39*7 AetnLl 178
Mb 20b AI4PB a 20
21b 13 Ahman* .88
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AMERICA

Dow edges higher in wait
for July’s trade figures

Holiday season squeezes French turnover
F

Wall Street

EQUITIES and bonds both
moved modestly higher yester-
day but the mood was cautious
in advance of today's US trade
figures for July, writes Janet
Bush in New York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed 10.67 points
higher at 2.083.04 on improved
volume of more than 162m
shares.

US Treasury bonds reversed
falls of up to % point on Mon-
day to be quoted as much as %
point higher in late trading.
The yield on the Treasury's
benchmark long bond fell just
below 9 per cent again to 8.995
per cent.
Traders in both markets

were reluctant to do much
business before seeing the
trade figures. The consensus is

for a deficit of about SllJSbn on
a seasonally adjusted basis in
July compared with the short-
fall of $12.5bn in June.
The Federal Reserve Board

announced yesterday that it

had brought forward the
release dates of two other
important economic indicators.
US Industrial production fig-
ures for August will now be
released today instead of
tomorrow and capacity utilisa-

tion data for last month will be
published tomorrow instead of
Friday. The Fed gave no rea-
son for the rescheduling.

Volatility in oil prices was a
key factor in the bond market

ASIA PACIFIC

but provided little overall
direction. A rebound in crude
prices on Monday depressed
Treasuries. Oil prices jumped
above Monday's highs in early
trading on the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange but there was
reported to have been substan-
tial selling at those highs.

Both equity and bond mar-
kets are suffering from a lack
of direction amid uncertainty
about the domestic economy
and policy abroad. Another
reason for caution is the gath-
ering in Paris tomorrow of
senior officials from leading
industrial nations, who are
preparing for this month's
meetings of the International
Monetary Fund and the World
Bank.
Fed Funds have been trading

in a narrow range around 8%
per cent in recent days and
concern about further tighten-
ing moves by the Fed have not
been in focus. However, Mr
Lyle Gramley, a former Fed
governor, told the Joint Eco-
nomic Committee yesterday
that further clampdowns
would probably be needed to
slow US growth to a non-infla-
tionary pace. Funds were
quoted at 8A per cent in late
trading.

Kroger, the supermarket and
drugs stores chain, jumped
$11% to $51% on news of a
restructuring which will
indude the payment of a spe-

cial dividend of $40 in cash and
a debenture valued at $8 for

each common share. The
announcement followed news
that Mr Herbert Haft, Dart
Group chairman, has received
federal clearance to build up a
stake in the company.

Monsanto, which may face
damages in lawsuits involving
the Copper-7 intra-uterlne
device made by its G D Searle
subsidiary, slumped another $4
to $74% in heavy trading,
adding to Monday’s fall of $7%.
TW Services, the most

actively traded stock in early
NYSE business, added $1% to
$20%. A large block of shares
was rumoured to have been
sold by investor Mr Ronald
Perelman and TW Services
said that it had not bought
back the shares.

Index Technology, a manu-
facturer of computer-aided
engineering products, dropped
$2 Vi to $8 in over-the-counter
trading. The company said it

expected third-quarter sales to

be below the second-quarter
total of $7.5m

F W Woolworth jumped $1%
to $51%. apparently on more
takeover speculation centering
on the Haft family.

i ranee was the worst hit

stock market last month
as European trading

dwindled at the height of the

holiday season and fears of
higher interest rates encour-
aged investors to steer clear of

equities.
Volume In the French mar-

ket fell by 40 per cent in
August to a provisional
FFr42bn, the lowest monthly
level so far tftia year and only

just over half that of the peak
month of June, according to

figures provided by County
NatWest WoodMac.
Takeover speculation trick-

led on, but many French inves-

tors and traders were soaking
up the sun on Mediterranean
beaches and interest rate wor-
ries sapped the strength of
those who stayed behind.

Turnover in both the West
German and Swiss markets
was 12 per cent lower than in
July as foreign interest faded
and interest rates moved
higher. The West German per-

formance was still much better
than in the thin days of Janu-

EUROPE

Alison Maitland reports on why most European
bourses recorded shrinking volximes last month

EUROPEAN EQUITIES TURNOVER -
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ary, April and May in that
market The first half of the
month went well, with plenty
of foreign interest and good
interim results, hut volume
dried up in the second half as
the rate rises induced caution.
The Swiss performance was

its worst of toe year. Despite
flurries of speculative interest

in the insurance sector, the

market sank into the doldrums
amid anxiety over inflation
and interest rates and a short-
age of corporate news.
The only bourses to show an

Improvement over July were
Belgium and the Netherlands.
In Brussels, turnover rose by
almost B per cent in value to
BFr43.4bn, thanks to bouts .of

interest in steel, chemical and

utility stocks and to specula-
tion about stake-building in
holding company TractebeL -

The Dutch market saw turn-

over rise by. 5 per cent to FI
lL8bn after showing the small-

est fall in July of all the
bourses covered. Trading levels

were thus still around their

best levels of the year last
month, helped by a continua-

tion of the healthy corporate
news -that buoyed the market
in-July. V. .
^Earnings were pbenome-

nafty good for a country with
the Jow economic growth of
Holland,” said one analyst. “It

was quite a surprise.”
Foreigners gradually

retreated from Italy during
August -after toe strong rallym
Juneand July, and toe market
was' dogged by uncertainty
about political moves to reduce

the huge budget deficit. Turn-
over fell by 10 per cent to
Lll,476bn, its third worst per-

formance this year. -The low
levels:, have continued this

month, with last week being
one of toe worst this, year as

daily volume foiled to creep
above L65bn. ...
Spain remained stock m a

-rut, with volume about 6per
'cent lower than July’s poor
levels, as the bourse stayed out

of favour with- foreign Inves-

tors and lacked inspiration in

the form of company news. A
higher-than-expected July
inflation figure was a
cant dampener.

Germany hits 1988 high as optimisi

Canada

GOLD and energy issues
pushed Toronto higher in
mixed trading, on turnover of
20m shares. The composite
index rose 72 to a session high
of 3264^.

Nikkei posts small gains
despite profit-taking burst
Tokyo
TRADING started on a strong
note yesterday but soon fizzled

out to leave equities only mod-
estly higher at the close, lack-

ing inspiration from home and
abroad, writes Michtyo Naka-
77joto m Tokyo.
The Nikkei average, which

shot up 136.52 points soon after

the opening, suffered from
profit-taking in late morning
and managed to recover only
slightly at the dose.
The index ended the day up

37.42 at 27.794.16 after moving
between a high of 27,91424 and
a low of 27.7U.1L Advances led

declines by 478 to 365, while
200 issues were unchanged.
Volume was higher at 8762m
shares, compared with 768m on
Monday.

Later in London, Japanese
shares inched higher with the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index rising 0.10

to 1.806.00.

Investors in Tokyo at first

continued buying big capital
steels and shipbuilding stocks,

encouraged by recent stability

in overseas interest rates and
currency markets. Steels, how-
ever. lost their momentum and
ended generally lower.

The day's most heavily
traded issue was NKK, up Y3
at Y718 with 107.1m shares
traded. Nippon Steel, the sec-

ond busiest stock at 105.1m,
rose in the morning to a high
or Y759 but closed Y3 down at

Y742.
Kawasaki Steel, at 96.6m

shares the third most heavily
traded issue, rose Y3 to a new
high or Y784 in the morning
but ended Y3 down at Y778.
Shipbuilding and heavy

industries lost early gains but
generally managed to end
firmer. Mitsui Engineering and
Shipbuilding was heavily
traded and added Y12 to Y643,
while Sumitomo Heavy Indus-

tries advanced Y22 to Y82L
The shift in demand later in

the day towards blue chips
such as Matsushita and Sony
was described by an analyst as
“window-dressing” by securi-
ties firms before their settle-

ment of accounts this month.
Such high-tech issues were
generally stronger, with Mat-
sushita adding Y50 to Y2.630
and Sony up Y40 at Y6.740.
TDK gained Y50 to Y4.800 and
Pioneer advanced Y20 to
Y3.670.
Real estate issues remained

strong throughout the day.
Mitsui Real Estate rose Y110 to
Y2.440 and Mitsubishi Estate
increased by Y100 to Y2210.
Mitsui Real Estate has
attracted interest recently on
speculation that Oriental Land,
in which it has a 48 per cent
equity stake, will be listed on
the TSE. Both companies are
popular for their property
assets.

Among losers, Konica
plunged on rumours, denied by
the company, that it had cash
flpw problems. The manufac-
turer of photo-sensitive mate-
rial lost Y120 to Y1.530.

Government bond prices
strengthened slightly in Tokyo
yesterday and the yield on the
benchmark 105th bond ended
at 4.145 per cent in large-lot

transactions, down 0-030 of a
point from Monday. Buying
increased during the day but
this was followed by selling on
profit-taking.

In Osaka, equities took
strength from New York’s con-
tinuing firmness and volume
rose considerably to 120.7m
shares from Monday's 94.98ra.

Steels in Osaka, in contrast
to their performance in Tokyo,
generally firmed in heavy trad-

ing. Kawasaki Steel, the most
heavily traded issue at 10.6m
shares, gained Y23 to Y780,

Nippon Steel rose Y27 to Y743
and NKK gained Y20 to Y965-

Roundup

TURNOVER remained pitifully
low in Asia Pacific markets,
though share prices in Austra-
lia, Hong Kong and Taiwan all

made up some lost ground.
AUSTRALIA rallied on cau-

tious domestic bargain-hunting
after foreign sdfiiig faded. The
All Ordinaries index finished
13-5 higher at 1,530.6 after Mon-
day's 28-point foil, but trading
amounted to a very thin 67m
shares worth ASllSm.
Gold stocks recovered some

ground after the sharp foil in
the bullion price on Monday
and the gold index rose 272 to
1,625.6. Western Mining, seen
as heavily oversold, led
resource gains with a 26 cent
rise to A$5.60.
Placer Pacific was strong,

with an 11 cent advance to
AS2.12, but Metana fell 20 cents
to AS5.90 and Sons of Gwalia 13
cents to A$3.15.

Among industrials, banks
were well supported, with
National Australia 18 cents
higher at AS6.60 and Westpac 6
cents ahead at AS5.72.

HONG KONG edged higher
but trading volume fen back
further from Monday's two-
year low as investors awaited
some direction from overseas.

The Hang Seng Index added
4.65 to 2,473.59. Turnover
dropped to HK$267m, its lowest
level since July 1S86 and well

down on Monday’s HK$335m.

SINGAPORE fell back in a
lacklustre session in which
most institutions were side-
lined for today's US July trade
figures. The Straits Times
industrial index was off 224 at

1,062.91 in volume of 15m
shares compared with 232m on
Monday.

HEALTHIER volumes and
higher prices produced a mure
colourful picture in Europe
yesterday, with Frankfurt at a
year's high and Paris revived
by speculative trading, writes
Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT sustained its

strong gains of Monday
through most of yesterday's
session, with the FAZ reaching
a year’s high of 499.59. Prices
came off a little towards the
dose and the DAX blue chip
index shed 1J7 to 1206.72. Vol-
ume eased slightly to
DM3.0Sbn.
“The FAZ is definitely going

through 500, subject to there
not bring a terrible set of US
trade figures tomorrow,” said
one analyst. Investors believed
further interest rate rises were
now very unlikely, economic
growth was improving Easter
than in other countries, and
rises in leading blue chips
printed to buying by interna-
tional funds, he ™id-
Another analyst commented;

“The FAZ will move up to 520
imminently, but things then
depend on the US presidential
elections.” Pointing to .a
DM1020 rise in insurer Allianz
to DM1294j50, he said investors
would not buy at that level
unless they believed the mar-
ket would strengthen.
Engineering stock MAN

improved DM2.70 to DM20120
after Monday’s news of an 18
per cent rise in its dividend
and prospects of good order
inflows for the coming year.
A number of blue chips hit

profit-taking after earlier
gains. These included Siemens,
off DM2 at DM448 after reach-
ing DM45120, and Daimler,
down DM220 at DMB7R50 after
hitting DM687.50.
Bonds moved lower before

today’s US data and the yield
on the August 1998 federal
bond rose to 627 per cent from
6.64 per cent

PARIS finally shook off the
summer doldrums, with vol-

umes rising shandy and share
prices gaining ground as specu-
lation returned to luxury goods
group LVMH.
The market ended 1.6 per

cent higher, with the OMF 50
index up 5.85 at 360.67. The
opening CAC General index
was up 2.5 at 3510. Turnover
was estimated by some traders
to be more than treble the
FFrSSOm registered on Mon-
day.
LVMH was extremely active

with 470,000 shares changing
hands, about 4 per cent of the
group’s capitaL Speculative
trading was spurred by the
belief that Finandfere Agache
was in the market, with the
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Mexico (13) 148.94 -0.7 130.12 372.10 1.46 150.05 131.17 374.87 180.07 90.07 394.87
Netherland (38) 102.94 +03 89.93 97.96 4.69 102.71 89.79 97.60 110.66 95.23 125.88 •

New Zealand (20) 71.32 +0.2 6231 61.09 6.13 71.16 62.21 61.04 84.05 64.42 136.01
Norway 1251 108.86 +0.4 95.11 101.44 2.95 108.46 94.82 101.18 132^3 98.55 178.26
Singapore (2b) 121.66 -0.3 106.29 114.20 2.40 122.05 106.69 114.40 135.89 97.99 170.45
South Africa (60) 104.78 +1.1 91.54 87.26 4.93 103.68 90.63 87.16 139.07 103.68 183.09
Spain (43) 137.10 -0.8 119.77 128.58 3.51 138.26 120.87 129.05 164.47 130.73 162.72
Sweden (35) 116.41 +0.1 101.70 110.42 2.58 11631 101.67 110.24 125.50 96.92 13038
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USA (580) 109.35 +0.3 95.53 10935 3.64 109.05 9532 109.05 112.47 99.19 129.87

Europe (1009) 102.10 +0.6 - 89.20 9431 3.86 101.50 88.72 93.85 110.82 97.01 12637
Pacific Basin (669) 157.71 +0.6 137.79 13339 0.76 15675 137.03 132.70 172.26 130.81 144.15
Euro-Pacif tc (1678) 135.48 +0.6 118.36 117.90 1.70 134 66 117.71 117.23 147.53 120.36 137.18
North America (70b) 109.74 +0.3 95.88 109 06 3.62 109.41 95.64 108.77 11339 99.78 130.17
Europe Ex. UK (686) 8833 +0.4 77.17 86.00 3.16 87.96 76.89 85.43 92.99 80.Z7 110.40
Pacific Ex. Japan (213) 118.36 +0.4 103.41 105.78 4.28 117.86 103.03 105.04 128.27 8731 159.79
World Ex. US (1877) 134.54 +0.6 117.54 117.25 1.77 133.73 116.90 116.60 146.49 120.26 137.78
World Ex. UK (2134) 124.82 +0.5 109.05 115.13 2.16 124.23 108.60 114.63 131.77 111.77 132.92
World Ex. So. Af. (2397) 124.86 +0.5 109.08 114.67 237 124.24 108.61 114.14 132.39 113.26 134.35
World Ex. Japan (2001) 107.37 +0.4 93.80 103.77 3.74 106.93 93.47 10332 112.43 100.00 130.76

The World Index (2457) 124.74 +0.5 108.98 114.49 239 124.12 108.50 113.96 13238 11337 134.67

aim of increasing its LVMH
stake from the present 20 per
cent to consolidate its position
before next Thursday's LVMH
shareholder meeting. The
Agache stake is jointly held
with drinks group Guinness.
LVMH jumped FFr240, or 8

per cent, to a record FFtfU.70,
making it the largest listed

group on the bourse by capital-

isation - overtaking Elf Aqui-
taine - according to Morgan
Grenfell. Also active was CCF,
up FFrl.70 at FFr13520, with
another 900,000 shares traded.
The car sector was another

feature. Peugeot put on FFr19
to FFr1206 after news on Mon-
day from chairman Mr Jacques
Calvet that this year would
produce record car sales for

the industry.
Car components maker

Valeo added FFr20, or 32 per
cent, to FFr538 and its main
shareholder Cerus surged
FFr26, or 6.8 per cent, to
FFr410. Valeo was seen to be
gaining from a re-rating
inspired by the industry’s pros-
pects, with one trader suggest-

ing it was benefiting from
news of legislation requiring
regular roadworthiness tests

for cars. Another suggestion
was that Mr Carlo De Bene-
detto Italian owner of Cerus,
was increasing his stake.

London
CONFIDENCE continued to
grow in London as share
prices rose, adding to Mon-
day’s gains, and turnover
improved. The FT-SE 100 index
rose 11.7 to 1,7562.
A raid on LASMO, toe inde-

pendent ril group, and a rally
in toe price of crude helped
toe oil sector pick up sharply.
This in turn boosted interna-
tional stories, which also bene-
fited as concern about today's
US trade figures diminished.
» 1 mmmmm d

MILAN closed slightly
higher, partly on technical
buying before today's expiry off

monthly options contracts ami
the end of the monthly trading
account an Friday. The Comit
index edged up 221 to 51820
but volume remained low.
There were notable rises in

De Benedetti group stocks,
with CIR gaining L135 to dose
at L5.4S5 before climbing to
L5280 in after' bouts trading.
Cofide rose L140 to L6,040.
Insurer Latina added L140 to
L17200 and then reached
127,500 after hours, while Oli-

vetti advanced only L71 to
L9.901 in toe session but
climbed on to 12280 later.

The broad gains prompted

snecnlatinn, there might be
a restructuring of the group’s
companies. In France, the
group’s holding company
Cerus was also up strongly.

ZURICH returned from Mon-
day's holiday inspired by the

strength of toe German mar-
ket, in spite of a dearth of cor-

porate news. The Credit Suisse

Index added 02 to 4632. Vol-

umes were slightly better than
in recent sessions.

Holding company Merck
added SFr25 to SFr770, report-

ing 45 pec cent higher interim
profits.

AMSTERDAM was steady in
very quiet trading in the wait
for today’s US trade figures.

The CBS all-share index ended
unchriaged at 962.
NMB fell a further FI 250 to

FI 18620 after its FI 520 drop
on Monday,as takeover specu-
lation was Trilled by its plans
for cooperation with state-
owned Postbank.
BRUSSELS moved higher in

moderate trading, with utilities

making some of the biggest
gains. The -cash index rose
10.13 to. 520724.
Demand was high again for

Bekaert, the steel cord pro-
ducer which reported a 39 per
cent rise in interim profits last

Friday. The company advanced
BFrlOO to BFHL600, building

on its BFrl50 rise cm Monday.
Petrofina, the oil..group,

picked up BFrlOO toBFr12325
after touching BFrl2£00 as
11200 shares changed hands.
STOCKHOLM saw relatively

healthy trading, with toe
AfErsvSriden index edging up
22 at 8792. SandVfk announced
it had agreed -in principle to

acquire the drilling products
division of TRW of the US, and
its free A shares gamed SKr6
to a record SKr240.
OSLO saw investor confi-

dence increase following a
rebound in Norway's North
Sea ril prices and stories ended
mixed. The all-share index
edged up 0.56 to 27022.
MADRID ended lower after a

lacklustre session in which the
general index lost 0.82 to
275.11. Foods, utilities and
hanks saw the largest losses.

SOUTH AFRICA
THIN trading left
Johannesburg gold shares nar-
rowly mixed, as toe bullion
price ended above its lows.
Randfonteln slipped R6 to

. R238 and Western Deep
declined SI to R100, while
Vaal Reefs rose R2 to R239
and Freegold picked up 25
cents to R2725.

Bate Mluev Dec 31. 1*66 - 100: Fin Lind- Dec 31. 1987 * 115 037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pound Surfing) and 94.94 (Local).

ConyrigoL The Fuunciai Times. Goldman. Sacks & Co . Wood Mackenzie & Co. Ud.1987
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too big to keep

under our hat.
Chiquita Brands Ltd, the worid’s

leading fresh fruit company and purveyors

of Chiquita bananas, has acquired 15 per

cent of Pascual Hermanos, S.A.

Pascual Hermanos is Spain’s big*

gest exporter of citrus products, and
the move further strengthens

Chiquita as the leading marketer of

fresh fruit throughout Europe:

Pascual Hermanos has subsidiaries

in twelve European* countries,

including West Germany, die United.

Kingdom, Belgium and France.

The link with Chiquita Brands

is also expected to help Pascual

Hermanos promote its exports to

the North American market, as well

as to the Middle East and Far East.

The fit is -ideal in other

ways, too.

Chiquita’s fresh fruit

products — pineapples,

grapefruits, melons and
especially world famous
Chiquita bananas - com-
plement perfectly Pascual

Hermanos’ range of fresh

produce, which is comprised
mainly of citrus and a variety

of fresh vegetables.

Chiquita

Chiquita
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Personal Computers
THE PERSONAL computer
industry b In transition. Some
would argue that .fi^changes
now taking place aredose to'

the final .atageaciinvtne-A^otn-
tion of the personal computer
as it takes its dditftil place in
the hierarchy- cf^abujnjons*

may, the speed
and prefoundhy ofthe changes
hare tinned thecomparattvely
simple personal , computer
industry of a few years ago
into a jungle of competing
technologies, powerful alH-
ances and legal posturing.
On top of tnatii worid short-

age of computed storage, of
high performance .memory
chips, has causedi^tddrans for

-manyTmn^Mfa^jinit Miwi
the personal ft«mpnl»r --markup

was bouncing back afteroauia
years of retrenchment
Significant industry.: ques-

tions include; :

Bow quickly Can HOC;- the
world’s largest. rrampntar map,

ufecturer securomurkrtaccep-
tance of fa-new paraonaV ccgn-
pater design. Personal System/
2?-- "i-*.

.

O wm OS/2, the opoating
system built hy^ieadfng'Ds
software bouse Microsoft, Jar
Intel 88286and6088B based p«-
sonal computers, become the
new industry standard? v

Howsucceasfuflyqan
Apple CoamutMS'4afaid"the

“look and feeT i its innova-
tive graphical human interface
In the courts Controversies
like these apart, the market is

In rude gO^Sai^h.j Mr Wtt-
' Warn flafawt - rhalnrum mf Miem-

soft and one of the most infin-
awHnl pgiwmnl
computer business says: “The
trarfnHifagthirt^whappCTitng Jg

that, persoiud computers are
selling snpcx-welL Itis lord, to
arplafa la go
healthy,; I t, faq.the past three
years,: growth , rates have

maJority-efthS toSawtoday
is MS/DOS machtnes, 80286-
based machines and, increas-

ingly,80386 machines”.
: Figureaftom Dataquest, the
US-ban<L]iiart8t resamdifina

.

bear out
.
Mr iGates’ optimism.

They flhow Jhflt- the DS per-

sonal computer.market grew
ftom.*a04bninl987 to an eati-

this year and is

sispBcfesado touch $39bn by

me in load values is in the
order of 35 per cent”
StiH very healthy growth;

but why should 'Mr Gates
emphasise the significance of
sales of MS/DOS computers?
MS/DOS is an (derating sys-

tem, a sorihlatAcated computer
program that 'controls

,

the
internal working of the com-
puter and IsV'the key to the
kinds of applications which
can be rtm on a computer and
the efficient with which they

In. Eurtve. Qataquest’s sub*

ddfery IhteQigmit Electronics
reports that the .market grew
by 66jwrcent in unit terms in
1667 :compared with 1986 and. by
thesame per centage in value.
imeQigent Electronics points
out, however. “IWs himtvalue
growthjiTrilectB in part the
weeknOes of tJS . currency
againrt all ihe European. cms>
rmidesdurii«1987.Atruerflg*

. Devekqied by Microsoft eight

years ago. Its became the
industry standard after its

adoption by IBM for its first

generation personal comput-
ers, the PC, PC-XT and PC-AT.

. It proved a unifying farce in
the industry, the only real
alternative being Apple Com-
puter with its entirely different

Macintosh technology. IBM
computers and IBM plug-com-
patible matiWiiM

, which run
tim.satne software as IBM even
Iftheir Internal circuitry is hot
Identical, use microprocessor
chips lTOm the US semiconduc-
tor manufacturer Intel. The
njjjst advanced of these is the
80086 which can run at a speed
of 35 megaherts — its intmaal
clock ticks 25m times every
second. Apple Macintosh com-
puters, however, use micropro-
cessors from another US semi-
conductor manufacturer.

Motorola. All of these chips
process Mis of information 32
at a time, like mainframe com-
puters.
A year ago, IBM launched its

PS/2 family of personal com-
.
paters, a new design incorpo-
rating a feature Micro
Channel Architecture, (MCA).
Ostensibly, a mechanism for
moving data more efficiently
through the computer, and
hence improving performance,
MCA «i«» mn/fai it difficult for
IBM’s competitors to copy the
Hndgn

|
nnmwthing that hfld

proved to be child's play with
the original PC.

It did not, in feet take long,

for imitators to reverse engi-
neer (to start with the product
and work backwards to the
rijurign) MCA — and in any
case, for a fee, IBM was willing
to license die technology.

Apricot Computers in the
UK was one of the first to take
advantage of IBM’s Hcanaing
arrangement producing earlier

this month its Q1 range of
machines, Hwfmi-ng the perfor-

mance of a high powered work-
station for the price of a con-
ventional PC.
Mr Roger Foster, Apricot

chief executive, said at the
launnh that IBM’s license was
in feet more of a waiver. They
had not opened their designs to
Apricot, abupity turned a blind

eye to tiie reverse engineering:

“IBM does nothing to help. You
are on your own,” he said.

Apricot, in feet, used a set of
chips that emulate MCA,
designed and fabricated by
Chips & Technologies, a Silicon
Valley semiconductor manu-
facturer.

Along with PS/2 and its inno-
vative MCA design came OS/2,

written as a joint effort by
Microsoft and IBM and one of
the most complex computer
operating systems ever
devised. Compared to the lim-

ited functions ofMS/DOS. OS/2
can address (talk directly to)

four gigabytes (32 hiTHrm bits)

of memory, opening the way to
massive performance improve-
mgntB-

Nevertheless, the introduc-
tion of PS/2 and OS/2 gave the
market a problem. In compa-
nies large and small, comput-
ers running MS/DOS (now
identified as industry standard
architecture or ISA computers
had become the norm -
masses of software, including

such industry favourites as the
best-selling spreadsheet of all

time, 1-2-3, and the filing pro-

gram Dbase n ran under MS/
DOS. Mhny businesses were
still coming to terms with the
implications of personal com-
puters as executive workstat-

ions.

There was no great market
pall for a new design of com-

puter or a new operating sys-

tem and this was reflected in a
comparatively sluggish migra-
tion to the new design. IBM’s
tougher competitors, like Com-
paq which is now snatching a
powerful share of the corporate
market, proclaimed the value
of ISA
Mr Gates, who of course

wins whether or not OS/2
becomes the new standard,
admitted as much recently
when he told an audience in
London that MS/DOS would be
around “indefinitely”
The Microsoft view is that by

1991 MS/DOS machines will
stm have around 60 per cental
the market, OS/2 around 25 per
cent, Apple Macintosh
machines 10 per cent and Unix,
a controversial operating sys-
tem which many companies
would like to see used as the
basis for a common, open oper-
ating environment, only about
5 per cent
Ihe implication is that the

market is fragmenting into dis-

crete areas, first, there is a
market for personal computers
used to develop individual pro-
ductivity - such machines
win almost certainly use MS/
DOS. Large corporation will
increasingly move to OS/2
machinaa to power individual
productivity for their execu-
tives but as the basis of

work group compiling; a team

of executives co-operating
together and sharing files, pro-
grams and information over
networked personal computers.
OS/2 is designed so that com-
puters using it can easily be
linked together.

Typically, .personal comput-
ers are linked using a local
area network (LAN) and low
cost and efficient technology or
a single personal computer can
serve a number of users at sep-
arate terminals, a multi-user
system.
Which is best? Stephen

Bean, senior mflrtrwHng man-
ager of PC products at Unisys
believes thme is no clear cut
winner. The choice depends on
the variables. But he points
out that there are at present
more LAN-based application
programs than there are for

multi-user system - “combine
this with the low cost of imple-
menting a IAN, then one
would tend to favour LANs as
the route to take for multi-ter-
mlnfllisaHrni," he says.

One major industry debate,
however, has been settled con-
clusively in the past couple of
years. There is no question
that the graphics-style human
interface pioneered by Xerox
and given credibility by Apple
with its Macintosh and Macin-
tosh n is the way of the future.

Microsoft’s “Windows”,
IBM’s “Presentation Manager”

ABOVE, centre: Mr WHIlem
Gates, chairman of Microsoft,

and one of the most Influen-

tial figures In the personal
computer business, says the
market Is now In exception-
ally good heattti.

Also pictured; work under-
way in computer graphics on
an Apple Macintosh computer
(right) and on an IBM Per-
sonal System/2, (left).
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and Hewlett Packard’s “New
Wave” all derive their inspira-

tion from Xerox’s screen pic-

tures and pull down menus.
Now Apple is attempting to
sue the others to protect its

intellectual rights, but its suc-
cess is by no means guaran-
teed.

But it has made its point and
its technological gamble has
been won. It mav never have
more than a small per centage
of the overall personal com-
puter market, but it is begin-
ning to snap up key accounts.
Earlier this month, Arthur
Young, one of the big eight
accountancy and consulting
forms announced it was buying
1500 Macintosh computers,
worth over $3m. It has standar-
dised on Macintosh technology
for its offices worldwide.
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For example it will run curent software up to 60%

foster than most 10MHz 286 pcs.

A 386 P.C.
It can offer the full benefits of both MS OS/2 and

MS DOS allowing you to exploit new software

developments as they become available.

It will run 32 bit software - something no 286 based

computer can do.

And it's all wrapped up in a new slimline design.

Fora Bttie more than the price of a top of the

range 286. the price is pretty slimline too.

For further information fin in this coupon and send it to:

Marketing Dept FT9 , Compaq Computer Ltd FREEPOST

Richmond Surrey TW9 1BR or rhg 0800-444123, free

of charge quoting reference FT9.
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Company.
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PERSONAL COMPUTERS AND SOrTWABE ?

nNANOAI^TIMES WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER M 1988

Powerful domestic demand and extraordinary export growth are

fuelling this hugely profitable sector, says Louise Kehge
I
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Record revenues end profits for US mekers
US PERSONAL
computer-makers are riding
the crest of a booming market.
With domestic sales fuelled

by demand for new, high-per-

formance personal computers
and extraordinary growth in

The US makers’ sales

of PCs are expected
to exceed $23bn this

year, up 17 per cent

on last year

export sales, the major US per-

sonal computer makers are
charting record revenues and
profits.

Sales of personal computers
in the US axe expected to top
S23bn this year, up 17 per cent

on last year.

The overall figures mask
runaway growth in the high
end of the personal computer
market where sales are esti-

mated to be running at an
annual growth rate of 33 per

cent, according to figures from
Dataquest, the California mar-
ket research group.
Behind the personal com-

puter boom is the unrelenting
progress of semiconductor
technology which has yielded
microprocessors capable of car-

rying minicomputer workloads

at desktop computer prices.

Creating new demand for
personal computers are soft-

ware applications in the bur-

geoning sectors of desktop pub-
lishing, desktop presentation
and computer-aided design.

The personal computer is

seen increasingly as the key
element in a new corporate

data processing system in
which individuals can tap Into

corporate and remote data
resources while maintaining
control over their own desktop
computer.
The now essential role of the

personal computer in business
is perhaps best Illustrated by
the phenomenal growth, this

year, of sales of "laptop” or

portable personal computers in

the US.
Up 76 per cent over last year,

sales are expected to reach

dose to im units by the end of

the year.
Apple Computer, Compaq

Computer. Dell Computer and
Tandy are among the biggest

winners in the US PC market

this year. Each has Increased

its share of the lucrative busi-

ness sector, while Apple and
Tandy have also strengthened

their hold on the education

and home computer markets.

IBM, still the largest supplier

of personal computers to US
corporations, claims strong

sales for its 16-month old Per-

sonal System 2 products, with

more than 2m units sold.

However, according to most
US market researchers, IBM’s

share of the personal computer
market continues to slip. Store-

Board Inc., a Richardson,
Texas market research firm,

says for example that IBM's
share of computer dealer reve-

nues in the business PC mar-
ket decreased by 13 per cent in

the second quarter of 1988,

compared to the same period

last year. .

The success or otherwise of

IBM’s PS/2 is of major signifi-

cance to the entire personal

computer industry. With the

PS/2, IBM has launched a new
computer architecture and

US personal computer market
Estimated revenue (BtiHon doflars)

30

Growth of laptop

portables is up 76 per

cent over last year,

with sales of 1m units

expected this year

operating system into the per-

sonal computer market
The acceptance of this new

standard, and IBM’s determina-

tion to prevent illegal copying

of its new design, remain hotly

debated issues within the US
industry.

To date, few “clones" of the

PS/2 have reached the market

although Tandy and Dell Com-
puter have both announced PS/

2-style products.
Ultimately, the success of

PS/2 may be determined by
software developers who have-

promised, hut have yBt to

deliver, software applications

that take full advantage of the

PS/2’s performance capabili-

ties.

Currently, however, prod-

ucts based on the existing

prfetary Macintosh software.

The suits centre on the Mac-
intosh’s unique “graphical user
interface” the screen, dis-

plays that allow a Macintosh
user to- control the computer
with a "mouse."
The outcome of the Apple lit-

igation,- has drawn an
aggressive countersuit from
Hewlett-Packard/ is expected to

have a major impact on the.-

look and Heel of personal com-

puters in the future.

Major computer makers:
including IBM and Hewlett-

Packard, Xerox, Suh_and
AT&T along with software

developers like Microsoft, are

convinced that graphica l user

interfaces are the way to go.

The major advantage is that

they make it easier to learn

how to use a computer toy

replacing arcane keyboard
commisods with simple menu
choices.

H Apple wins its case, how-

ever, it may be difficult for

other companies to create

graphical user interfaces that

look "rimflnr to the Macintosh

screens. Alternatively, if Apple

loses, Macintosh-ltke screens

-petitive personal computer

market.
Nor; It Seems, are customers

overly sensitive to. Prfce- “i
recent months US personal
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It’s a vicious circle. You’re too busy surviving today’s business

environment to look into a radical, long term change for the better.

But a giant leap into computers? For someone who always

thought ‘bytes’ were what a dog gave you? Help for the uninitiated

is at hand, however.

Brother - already with a phenomenal reputation in typewriters,

word processors and printers - have now established specialist

computer centres, throughout the country.

Talk to them. Tell them what you really want from a computer.

fjTTr And within Brother’s superb new BC10 and

BC20 computer range, you'll find it soon enough.

All the grey areas of hardware and software will

become black and white.

JMN Thc Brothcr computer range itself is eight

1 HU., machines wide, and is accompanied by an extensive

of customised Brother Software packages.

Everything from desktop publishing* to computer forecasting.

Yet every Brother computer remains capable of running all the

popular business software available.

You’ll also find because Brother make some ofthe best printers

in the world, yon can rely on them to be totally compatible.

Reliability, value for money, and customer service underline

everything that Brother do.

All in all, ifyour time’s eaten up by not having

a computer, why not complete the coupon?

And stop chasing your own tail.
.
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The outcome of the

Apple lew suits is

expected to have a

major Impact on PCs
hi the future

all US camptiter makers, draw-

injy many personal computer

executives into the comptex

political debate over the US-Ja-

pan semiconductor trade.

Japan supplies an estimated 80

oercentoftoe world s memory

industry standard and Dos commands with simple menu

operating system hold the choices.
. .

advantage with thousands of-
.
H Apple wins tts rase, how-

readilyavailable applications ever, it may be

packages. other companies toj:reate

rBMtenot alone in taking a graphical^usOT totorfacesjjat

firm stand on protecting its look similar to toe Magfatpsh

computer prices have stabi-

lised and in some cases risen

as manufacturers pass oh the

cost of steep increases in mem-
ory ffiiip prices.

The memory chip shortage

has become a major concern to

C
^^ccordlny to the latest esti-

mates from industry experts,

the shortage may continue ter

as long as another 12 months
_ msbing prices still higher

and causing problems for

many US personal computer

makers.
If the chip shortage worsens,

it could put the brakes on the

current US personal computer

boom,
another high growth year in

1989.

Japan

Market still

its
JAPAN’S personal computer

market has long been emascu-

lated by a variety of problems.

These include: incompatible

ity between the different man-

ufacturers' equipment; lack of

a tradition of keyboard use;

complexity of the software

required to handle Japanese

script; and, in particular, the

dominance of a single manu-

facturer, NEC -Corporation,

which holds 70 -pec dent of toe

16-blt twachina nutfkbt.

Consequently -the
:
matket

continues to Tttnotion well

below its potential size. In

terms both of hardware and
software. But signs of change

are slowly emerging. ‘

Attempts to establish^a um-
fled IBM/MS-DOS standard in

japan, to be known as the AX
(architecture

' extended)- are
paining wide SUpPOrt

IBM’s OS/2 loplta^ tojao-

vide a standard OS for 32-bit

PGs within toe next few years*

and Japan’s increasing ties

with international -companies,

particularly in ^the..financial

"sector* haycLProdoced a new
mooientnBfctowards compart- ...

bility- with system* in use; -

- worldwide. .
- \

- Probably toe biggest success

story the past year has been

“laptop'*, units in the office

market. Users have shown
such interest that manufacture ‘

ers have been obliged to

develop customised local area

network adaptors. ..

Toshiba has been the chief

winner. It claims to have sold

Y12bn-worth erf IBM-compatible

laptops in the fiscal year end-

ing March 31 this year, in a
market which it estimates
totalled Y20bn.
Toshiba forecasts Y24bn of

laptop sales tins year, in a mar-

ket worth Y40bn yen, and also

recently became the first Japa-

nese.company to offer a 32-bit

laptop unit
Industry analyst Steve

Myers, of Jardine Fleming,
notes: “For Toshiba to go from
nowhere to 10 per cent of the
entire PC market in just 18
months with a product incom-
patible with any other then on
sale, is most remarkable."
The growing acceptance of

laptops is likely to have a
strong effect on toe marketing
strategies of leading compa-
nies, and appears to offer sup-
port to the basic marketing
philosophy of NEC, which has
promoted PCs as dements of
upwardly-expandable personal
information systems, rather
than as terminals for large
computer systems - the domi-
nant approach of most other
companies.
The future direction of the

market is also closely tied to
user-interest in 32-bit equip-
ment. Demand is expected to
grow rapidly, because these
machines, equipped with IBM’s
recently introduced OS/2 oper-
ating system, offer a solution
to the limited memory addres-
sability and multi-tasking sup-
port of 16-bit machines work-
ing on MS/DOS.
This limitation is felt more

keenly than in the West,
because of the high volume of
data that must be processed
when handling Japanese
script IBM Japan has already
managed to establish promi-
nence in this arena by introdu-
cing the versatile SMART
packaged software for its PS/
55, the Japanese version of
IBM’s 32-bit PS/2.
The Japan Electronic Indus-

try Association expects that
annual unit sales of 82-bit
machines in Japan will reach
400,000 by 1991. in a domestic
market worth YUffibn; while
16-bit machines will level off at
current annual volume of
UZSm.units a year.
: A general expansion of the
domestic PC market, which
currently features lower soft-
ware purchases per unit
than toe US market, and less
than Tialf the growth "rate,
remains the prime objective of
market participants, and the

AX project is one of the most

important related initiatives.

The AX project group b kd
by Microsoft Corporation and
«wMrig*g of more than 20 Japa-

nese hardware and software

ttjmpantes, including Mitsubi-

shi. Sharp and Sanyo.

Until now, individual Japa-

nese personal computer manu-
facturers have produced cus-

tomised verstona -of MS-DOS
fin their equipment, resulting

in a high degree of equipment
incompatibility in Japanese
offices where, typically,

machines of several different

makers are installed.

NEC, meanwhile, has contin-

ued to benefit from its early

entry Into the market, winch

caused software developers to

design their products specifi-

cally for its equipment - a
pattern which has proved very

hard for other companies to

break.
AX, it Is hoped, will enahle

software developers to invest

In products for a unified IBM/
MS-DOS environment. This
could allow' hardware makers
to compete-ona more even

. footing with NEC* and provide

users with access to a broad
range of IBM softwares.

Marketing AX products pres-

ents the main obstacle, as the

NEC-oriented market structure
- of the mass retail shops will

oblige participants to develop

The TRON project Is

further evidence of the

urgency with which

Japanese companies
are seeking to end

Incompatibility

original sales networks.
One attempt has been made,

by Seiko Epson, to open up an
NEC-compatible market, but,
unlike IBM, NEC does not fol-

low an “open architecture" pol-

icy. When Seiko marketed an
NEC PC-9800 clone, it was
promptly sued by NEC, and
other clone production plans
have since been abandoned.
The prospect of a more open

market for PCs in Japan has
already attracted the atten-
tions of manufacturers else-

where in Asia

Low-priced N3E electronics
goods have been faring well in
the Japan market In .recent
months, but companies such as
Acer are expected to face diffi-

culties in providing adequate
sales and support structures
and brand name recognition.

The Japanese manufacturers
are attempting to counter the
N3E threat by offering users a
wider variety of hardware.

The “wild card" in the mar-
ket is TRON (the real-time
operating system nncleus), a
home-grown operating system
designed to provide standardi-
sation in computer architec-
ture, which is under develop-
ment in a YlObn research
project, led by Ken Sakamura,
of Tokyo University, and sup-
ported by more then 40 Japa-
nese companies.
The TRON project is further

evidence of the urgency with
which Japanese companies are
searching for ways to break
out of the impasse of equip-
ment incompatibility, but this
“open architecture" initiative
could well be upstaged by
IBM’s sophisticated OS/2,
which has already gained toe
backing of many Japanese
companies, and promises to
open, up even wider software
choices.
The danger remains, how-

ever, that in the Japanese mar-
ket OS/2 could represent a
replay of the MS-DOS experi-
ence, with major companies
opting for customised versions
of the new operating system,
usable only with their equip-
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HAS ONE VITAL COMPONENT
IT LEAVES THE FACTORY.

Because unlike some we could mention,

Olivetti PCs are built around the user. To your

standards as much as- to industry standards.

So you can decide which market trends

you want to follow and which you don't.

MS-DOS* or MS-OS/2.* XT/AT or MCA. 8086,

80286 or 80386. 514" disk or 3WT

Its what we call 'Choice of Freedom!

Freedom to choose a PC that's designed

specifically to fit your requirements.

A PC that has the most advanced tech-

nology, no matter which options you choose.

The Olivetti M240, for instance, stands

out in its class, running MS-DOS at a remark-

able 10 MHz. Ideal for smaller applications

that demand fast results.

The Olivetti M290, on the other hand,

is way ahead of most in offering a plug-in

(and therefore potentially up-gradeabie) micro

processor.

We're also one ofthe fewmanufacturers

who believe you should be offered the choice

of which internal architecture you want to run.

And what a choice.

Our AT compatible M290 out-performs

the market standard model convincingly. And

we’ll shortly be launching an MCA compatible

PC that’ll do the same.

You can even handle changing software

standards comfortably. Olivetti PCs can

accommodate 514" disks, 3Vfe" or a combin-

ation of both. Indeed, our top of the range

models, the M380s, offer an almost endless

permutation of magnetic media, with up to

five disk slots available.

But your Choice of Freedom doesn't end

there. It carries over into choice of displays,

streaming tape, hard disks ... In fact, whatever

your needs, you'll find Olivetti can not only

meet them, but meet them more exactly than

any other manufacturer on the market.

After all, we’ve got to keep up with

certain standards. Yours.

I
To: Carol White, British Olivetti Limited,

I

Olivetti House, 86-88 Upper Richmond Road, London,

SW15 2UR. 07-785 6666. Please send me further

I details of the Olivetti range. I

Position

Company.

Address _

I

Post Code Tel No 1

_ cnr.Hjt §

Olivetti Personal Computers.
Choice Of Freedom,

*MS is a restored troderoork of Microsoft Corp.
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Manufacturers* fortunes are shifting as sales grow

UK market is restive
WEST GERMANY

THE WORD which best
describes the state of the UK
personal computer market in
the final half of 1988 is restive.
The major themes which will
shape the market are already
visible, but it is not yet clear
how far they will develop.

Shipment levels in total are
well up. UK sales of PCs for

1988 are heading for a total of

400,000, in a total market worth
close to SSOOm. But growth of

the market in 1989 will depend
to a considerable degreee on
what happens during the rest

of this year.

The market is restive
because changes in technology
for PCs are partly prompting
and partly coinciding with
changes in distribution. In
turn, changes in technology
are causing a shift in customer
loyalty.

The major characteristic of
the UK PC market in the first
three quarters of 1988 has been
the decline in market share of
the lower-priced PCs built to
run as if they were IBM's older
generation of technology.

Amstrad, Tandon and Oli-

vetti have each seen their mar-
ket share decrease in a rising

market. In the five months to
May 1988 Amstrad won 22 per
cent of the UK market judged
by units, according to UK mar-
ket-research company Context
In the same period IBM won 31

per cent

This was a reversal of
Amstrad’s leadership In the
final months of 1987 when its

lower-priced PCs consistently
outsold IBM models.

On the other hand, the mar-
ket shares of vendors of PCs
which are priced higher than
Amstrads and aimed more at
the corporate user have held
up well. In some cases their
share of the market has
increased.

The main beneficiary has
been Compaq, the US vendor
which is increasingly being
chosen by corporate PC users
as their second choice to IBM.

Context even put Compaq's
May sales of PCs above
Amstrad's. attributing to it 14

per cent of the market in May
compared with Amstrad's 13.6

per cent As ever, there is dis-

pute between market research
companies about the market
shares for each vendor.

But the overall trend has
been dear: lower-priced PCs
based on the older IBM PC

European PC market
Shipments In 1987^0 product gatsgories

Total shtpments-3,010 K units

architectures are less attrac-

tive to customers. This is a
direct result of IBM's change of
technology with its new PS/2
range.
The launch of the PS/2, in

April 1987, set the technical
goals for other makers. The PS/
2 range is now based on the
Intel 80286 and 80386 micropro-
cessors and has a new way of

letting printers and other
devices communicate with
these microprocessors.
To handle the more complex

tasks that PCs are used for,

IBM has also changed the oper-

ating system, from MS-Dos
supplied by Microsoft, a US
software company, to OS/2,
jointly developed by IBM and
Microsoft. IBM's PS/2
announcement pulled more of

the technology of the PC under
IBM’s control than its previous
PC products.
But IBM cannot successfully

switch overnight from one
technology to another. Part of
the restiveness of the market
in late 1988 and early 1989 will

be caused by uncertainty about
how far IBM can achieve the
change it wants.
From IBM’s point of view, it

is rather like being Coca-Cola
surrounded by successful mak-
ers of Classic Coke as it tries to
establish New Coke in the mar-
ket.

From the point of view of
competitors and some users, it

is like being dedicated Coke
drinkers only to be told that
the other brands are quite good
after alL
Competitors know that, at

some time in the future, they
will have to change. The ques-
tion is when and how fast.

IBM’s new PS/2 architecture
was already capturing 20 per
cent of the UK market, judged
by units, in the middle of the
year. It was as much as 30 per

cent when judged by value,
according to Context.
But the competition Is still

struggling with two problems.
The first is that to offer PCs
compatible with IBM’s new PS/
2 architecture they have to
come to a licensing agreement
with IBM about using its

patents. To be allowed to use
Its new patents, IBM Is insist-

ing that vendors of PCs com-
patible with its old technology
also settle their outstanding
payments.
The outcome of these negoti-

ations is shrouded in secrecy
because IBM insists on non-dis-
closure by those who settle.

But it is understood that IBM
is asking for one per cent of
sales income from PCs using
its older patents from 1984 to

1988 and three per cent from
May this year.
This is a hefty royalty

charged on the whole of the PC
industry which has grown up
around IBM.
The second problem the ven-

dors of compatible PCs are
struggling with is to judge
whether the new PS/2 architec-

ture is being taken up in suffi-

cient numbers by users to pro-
vide enough of a target Some
competitors who have devel-
oped compatible PCs are hold-

ing them back, claiming that
IBM’s sales of its new architec-

ture are not high enough.
But the new PS/2 architec-

ture will be established sooner
or later. Its appeal for corpo-
rate users who need access to
mainframe and minicomputers
for corporate data is dear. So
is its attraction to those who
need raw processing power for

large spreadsheet and database
applications.
To an extent, the competi-

tors are making the best they
can of their position, arguing
that the old technology is still

appropriate while doing all

they can to ready their new
products.
As the PC, in the eyes of the

main vendors to business cus-

tomers, becomes even more
established as a corporate tool,

thPTi its distribution begins to

change. The traditional dealer

is put under pressure.

Traditional dealers are single

outlets serving a select group
of customers In their locality.

They have loyalty to two or
three manufacturers and
cooperate in joint marketing,

repair and warranty servicing
mill sales.

But the dealers are feeling

the squeeze once again. As
long as IBM is able to make as
many PCs as its customers
demand - as is happening
now - these dealers find their

margins cut.

They cannot afford to Invest
in the high-priced services of

systems integration. They are

seeing more and more tradi-

tional minicomputer resellers

and value-added resellers cut
into their business.

PC manufacturers are also

Increasingly interested in sell-

ing directly to the larger com-
panies which will use them. In
the first quarter of 1988, 12 per
cent of PC sales by units were
made directly by file manufac-
turers, compared With five per
cent in the first quarter of 1987,

according to UK market-re-
search company Romtec.
The traditional deafer is also

squeezed by the rise of the dis-

tributor who supplies the
smaller dealer and the end-user
directly. Distributors’ share of
end-user sales in the UK rose

to seven per cent in the first

quarter of 1988 compared with
five per cent in the same
period of 1987. says Romtec.

Richard Sharpe

When prices matter,

finstat delivers.
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Daily. To your desktop terminal.

Supported by a wide range of

software options. Ensuring that however
you use FT Prices, there's a Finstat answer
that's perfect for you.

Saving time and money.
Finstat is the perfect working partner

for financial professionals,

intermediaries and advisers.
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IT CAN BE no surprise that
the West German PC market is
dominated by IBM. In high-
quality, high-priced West Ger-
many, reputation and reliabil-

ity rate higher than a low price
when it comes to choosing a
personal computer.
International Business

Machines, which first con-
vinced the data processing
divisions with its mainframes,
outsells its next three PC rivals
- Commodore. Compaq and
Apple - combined in value
terms, in what is the third-larg-

est market in the world behind
the US and Japan.
The feet that Commodore,

better known for its home com-
puters in most other markets,
is number two in West Ger-
many and Schneider is number
.three shows that low-priced
PCs are also much in demand.
Amstrad, which used to sup-

ply Schneider, has just entered
the market under Its own
nhme this year. Schneider,
based In Bavaria, now makes
its own PC, with its basic Euro
PC starting at DM L300.
More thin 60 companies sell

PCs in the West German mar-
ket Mr Peter Steding, manage-
ment consultant for research
firm Diebold Deutschland, says
that vast sales and service net-

works are important to both
private and business PC buy-
ers, while mail order sales total
fewer than 20,000 unite annu-
ally.

In a survey of the 1987 West
German PC market, Diebold
divided it Into four price cate-

gories. The most basic PCs fell

Into the “semi-professional"
category, costing DM L000 to
DM 2,500. Just over a third of

the 673,000 PCs sold in Ger-
many last year were in this

group, with Atari ranked num-
ber one, its 72,000 unite valued
at DM 123m, Mr Steding says.

The second PC category, the
XT dess, priced at DM 2,500 to

DM 5,000, accounted for 180,000

Units, led by Commodore's
tales of 57,000 PCs valued at

mi 240m. Second was Schnei-
der (Amstrad) with 42,000 units
Vblued at DM 170m, and third
was IBM-XT, with 28,000 units

valued at DM 153m.
The third category, the AT

class - priced at DM 5,000 to
DM 10.000 - - accounted for
170.000 PCs. It was led by Tan-
don, with 24,000 PCs sold for

DM 130m; followed by IBM,
19.000 PCs (DM 125m); and. in
third place, Olivetti, with
15.000 PCs (DM 90m); followed
by Victor, whose 13^00 units
are valued at DM 100m.
West Germans bought 94,000

machines in the highest-priced

PC class, those with the Intel

88386 chip or at least costing
DM 10,000 to DM 25,000 each.
IBM led all others, selling
31.000 PCs valued at DM 380m,
or more than half its total PC
sales by value.
In another PC survey by

IDC, the West German profes-

sional PC sales list last year

was led by IBM with 98,200

unite, followed by Tandon at

28400, and Commodore, with
25,500 units. -

A Diebold sales forecast indi-

cates that the West German PC
market ghnnid reach its esti-

mated 3m potential by 1992-93,

Mr Steding says. Of the 540,000

PCs expected to be sold in

West Germany in 1992, 300,000

of them will.be replacement
machines, with fewer new PC
vnfwteiq on the market, he pre-

dicts.

By that time, computer soft-

ware sales of DM 30bn will

exceed hardware sales of DM
28bn for fife first time, accord-

ing to another Diebold survey.

Software sales will outpace
hardware sales growth this

year, according to Mr Peter

Dax, spokesman for tin Ger-

man electronic industry's trade

association.

“Software sales have aver-

aged 25 per cent growth a year.

In 1987, software sales were up
18 per cent in real terms
(minus inflation), while hard-

ware sales were up a real 1 per
cent,”.Mr Dak Says of the total

computer market.
PCs are actually the bright

spot in West Germany’s DM
35bn computer market Nixdorf
Computer, the local favourite

which has concentrated on
minicomputers, has forecast

nearly earnings this year

after last year’s 19 per cent

Increase to DM 264m. One rea-

son* Mr -Steding suggests, is

that Nfedotf got into PCs very

late.
“Nlxdorf saw the PC as a toy

which hwri nothing to dO With
their installation. They are still

basically" confined to their cus-

tomer base. Belling their PCs
along with their minis.”
IBM, the market leader.

repolts booming sales this year

following the introduction of

WEST GERMANY’S.TOP TEN
pcs sold btian

1. IBM, 80,000 units sold
(value DM 670m), compared
With 72,000 unite - in 1986.

(Value DM 56(kn).

2. Commodbre, 57,000 units

SOld.(OM 242m).
3. Schneider, (supplied by
Amstrad), 42.000, (DM 172m).

4. Tandon, 38.000, (DM 170m).
5. Apple, 22,500. (DM 195m).

6. Olivetti, 22;500, (DM 146m).

'

7. Siemens, 21,000 units, (DM
192m).
8. Compaq, 19,300 units. (DM
208m). 1

9. Nlxdorf, 14,000, (DM 107rft).

10. Victor. 14,000. (DM 106m).
Total; 673.000 units, (valued at

DM 3.9 bn).

Source: Diebold, Frankfurt.

its new PS/2 model PC last

year. IBM Deutschland
reportedI987 total sales of DM
il.5bn, with profits of DM
554m, making it the American
company’s major subsidiary.

. West German researchers
are apparently keen to get

their very own PS/2 with its

MicroChannel hardware, says
Gdnter Schfier, Journalist for

AC&rkt Technlk
.

.magazines in
Munich. - - - .-.i- .

“It seems as if our engineers
and scientists were waiting for

this. The MicroChannel is

somewhat faster and in the
fature, when the software is

available! it will do a tot mine
than your tegular PC,” Mr
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Schafer says in explaining the

timing demand for IBM’S
new PC.
During the first half of 1988,

IBM delivered 31,000 PCs with

MicroChannel, and this should

reach 80,000 by year’s end,

according to a recent IDC anal-

ysis.

West Germany is known as a
high-price market, where PCs
often fetch 10 per cent more
than in other European mar
kets. IBM’s PS/2-50 costs

almost DM 20.000, with a dis-

count reportedly available

when you order in quantity, ft

fe West Germany's most popu-

fer-models says mac* JBrg Bal-

'S6T*

*in 1987, One third of our PCs
sold were MicroChannel
machines. This year two thirds

sold are MicroChannel PCs,"

Mr Balser says. “The Micro-

Channel is pore hardware.
We’ve taken the technology

and ideas from the mainframe
and reduced it to the PC level*

That sales pitch for multi-

user,' multi-task PCs has not
Trimk> iBSTa mlcroChanneiPC k
runaway seller in the United

States market American buy-

ers are apparently waiting to

see the software, before invest-

ing in the h&w hardware.
The surge in IBM sales, with

no other mkxochannel on the

market yet to match its prom-
ises, Is semi by Mr Scbfifer as

profiting from a major mistake
by IBM’s rivals in the business

PC market
“It could be a mistake to

wait since IBM is Increasing its

market share," Mr SchSfer
says. “IBM’s competition is los-

ing a lot of time, saying there

is no need now for fin micro-

channeL But when yon con-

sider these DBM] sales statis-

tics, Fd be nervous."
. By the end of this year,
IBM’s share of the professional

PC market should triple to 21

per cent, according to a recent

IDC survey. It will take a lot of

innovation and strong selling

to catch up, and by then West
Germany's PC market may be
saturated.

Dennis Phillips

Rising output
in Italy
Engineers (left) make
quality-control Checks at Od-
vetiTs personal computer pro-
duction plant et Scarmagno,
bt fvrea, Haly.

DB*»ai^#TeaainffBwop«ah
"PC manitfscturkri produces -a

-machine every 15 seconds
from one ol Its lour plants.
The fully-automated Scar-
magnq plant produces 500,000
PCs a year and alms to
increase this to 750,000. The
company has ten PCs fan Its

range and has just launched
an antry-level model, the
IBM-compatible M20Q, aimed
at the educational and corpo-
rate network markets. The
basic UK price lor the twin
Soppy disc, monochrome ver-
sion Is around £849.

Developments in industry-standard architecture

The quandaries abound
WHEN IBM launched its Micro
Channel Architecture (MCA)
as a replacement for the indus-
try-standard PC expansion bus
last year, the PC business was
thrown into an immediate
quandary. IBM bad developed
a new, proprietary 'bus’ struc-

ture (data highway), and there
was every reason to suspect
that the machines of which It

was an integral part, the Per-

sonal System/2, might be a con-
siderable success.

Most important of all, the
company was blithely telling
its competitors that they were
welcome to invest the two
years it had taken IBM to
develop the new ‘bus

1 and asso-

ciated chips if they wanted to

compete. It was not going to be
so generous as it was with the
old PC bus, or its follow-on for
the PC/AT.

Eighteen months on, and the
situation has changed more
than somewhat, (see page 10.
All the evidence suggests that
the PS/2 family has not been
the storming success In the
market that IBM had hoped or
intended. The company claims
that well over 2m units have
been shipped, but admits that
the majority of these have been
the PS/2 Model 30. the one
mnriei in the range which does
not come with the MCA bus.
Instead, this still uses the
industry standard PC bus.
Now, IBM is talking openly

of licensing competitors in the
market, so that they can pro-

duce MCA-equipped systems of
their own. Companies such as
Apricot, Dell, Tandy and Oli-
vetti have systems available,
coming, or in the pipeline.
Perhaps the most significant

of these Is Amstrad, which
recently signed a cross-licence
deal with IBM giving each of
them access to the other’s tech-
nology.
Amstrad Is scheduled to

announce at least four new
systems today and it is said
that one of them may well be
an MCA-equipped system using

the Intel 32-bit. 80886 processor.
Such a move would certainly
legitimise the MCA-bus which,
without a major boost of fins

type in the PC market, is likely
to be consigned to a specialist
niche, with demand largely
confined to existing IBM devo-
tees.

In the rumour-ridden PC
industry, there is growing
jmpHrft confirmation that IBM
needs such legitimacy badly.
There is talk of the company

machines seem to share Can-
Ion’s reticence. Dell, for exam-
ple, had been expected to have
a system out by the end of this

year. However, according to Mr
Andrew Harris, its UK manag-
ing director, the launch has
been put hack to the first quar-
ter of 19$) because of a lack of
demand.
The reasons behind the deci-

sion of companies such as
Compaq to stay with the old
bus, ana the relative failure of

Amstrad has recently signed a cross-licence

deal with IBM, giving each of them access to

the other’s technology

being ready to introduce a new
model in the PS/2 range, the
Model 35. This, according to
the rumours, will be based bn
the Intel 80286 processor, and
will be equipped not with the
MCA-bus, bnt with the older
PC/AT industry standard bus
instead.
IBM is not commenting on

such a move, but if it occurs it

could be a significant blow to
the prestige of the new bus. If

IBM is launching a non-MCA
machine, then there are those
who would argue that the com-
pany has a lack of faith in its
future.
MCA Is certainly lacking in

extensive credibility in the
market and now feces an
uphill struggle to compete
against the existing bus stan-

'

dard. MCA has come in for.
some scathing criticisms from,
the likes of Rod Canion. Presi-
dent of IBM's arch-rival. Com-
paq. This company ha« pub-
licly decided to stand by tile

standard PC/AT bus for its
systems, despite having a
cross-licence agreement with
IBM that would, in theory at
-least* allow it to produce MCA-
equipped computers.
Some other manufacturers

with rights to produce MCA

the MCA-bus, are partly techni-
cal. More importantly, they
have been determined by map,

ket conditions, especially for
applications software, follow-
ing the launch of the PS/2 last
year.
The technical problems

relate mainly to the simple fact
that the specifications for the
MCA bus are markedly differ-
ent from the industry standard
PC bus. IBM's intention hag
been to design a bus that is
much faster and more capable
of coping with the demands
made oh the hardware of users
running multi-tasking soft-
ware. IBM claims that the PC
bos is weak on this front, as
Well as alow.

- Compaq would deny this,
however, and eiahna that by
careful design of the main cir-
cuit board of the computer,
plus the Incorporation of a
high-speed internal bus, -the
standard expansion bus need
hot be changed.
There is also the suggestion

that other industry-standard
bus specifications, such as the.
Multibus Hstandard developed
by. lateL-are. better than the
IBM design. Selecting one of
these, the argument runs,
would have opened up a much

wider market for both the PS/2
and the existing manufacturers
of expansion boards.
Market pull is IBM’s major

problem with the MCA-bus.
There is little current demand
for the MCA-equipped PS/2
because there Is little applica-
tions software available to run
on the machine. Software
developers and users are still

awaiting the arrival of the
Extended Edition- ot the OS/2
operating system, without
which there is no point in buy-
ing new applications Software.
This, in turn, means there is
little point in buying a PS/2
just to act as a “gofaster’* PC.
Amstrad producing an MCA-

equipped computer would cer-
tainly give the new bus credi-
bility, but given the company's
prime objectives, there most be
doubts that it will lannnh such
a system immediately*
Amstrad specialises in exploit-
ing an existing market, as it
has done so successfully with
the PC.

It has not been the . compa-
ny’s style to go- out and
develop a new. one. Even if
Amstrad does help IBM . turn
the MCA bus biro a major suc-
cess, the Industry-standard PC
and PC/AT buses will not go
away.

In addition, for many users,
such as small businesses ywt
individual professionals, the
traditional PC tuchnnlogy trill

offer more than adequate capa-
bilities for many years to
come.
MCA systems will prove to

be a benefit only where users
require big, fast systems to runmultiple applications nnAff an
operating system such as OS/2
or, perhaps more possibly,
Unix. There are enmigh users
of this type to make a success-
nil market, but for now.most cf
them are still sitting an the
fence. .

Martin Banks
A challenge for IBM - see

page Jft
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MODERN NETWORKING
technologies and the growing
use of Unix, the multi-user,
multi-tasking operating sys-
tem, are beginning- to jjw&e.
nonsense of conventtaaSttefl-j
nittons of the “personal com-
puter.”

The latest 6hpettomftuter§
frohf Gray ftfc&Sahih, tWa
wPrhTS leadfiig sdehtffifc fiEaiir

puter manufacturer - the
Y4SP, theCray 2 and toe JoBffc-

to-bfe4aiiflehfea cwy * *u
rth Cray's oWn version df
UiiJV. TThicOe,

toed -6ft ATWfl tim Sft-
tein V, One s of the principal
Unix “standards*" Uhicss «
cofipatfltewithifl Cray jufrct-
wftfe hhd allows toe SupercOfi
puteratorun fttoietBe^ifl ft

;

network. •

Within five years, Seymour.
Cray, Cray Research's founder
*p& chtof.designer, expects fi

network, it would afford indf
vidttal users acc&s to enor
mpus^ competing power. As
John RaUwagfen, chairman :of
pay Research pats it “guptst-
conmoders becoming apav
Mfia computer bradness:”
-Ifetwotidng is thfe m»rt great

sfogJ hi the evolution of busi-
ness computing. AS the maga-
x&e fiurfgilt IBM sSys: “The
mteroftanputer jg
in-the very eariy stage of pobto-
istog towards two extremes;
cooperative processing an fee

PERSONAL COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE 5

Evolution of networking and open standards

A very hot issue
developers would feel encour-

aged to write applications pro-

grams knowing they could be
run on a wide range of hard-
ware.
X/Open’s aims include not
alv the establishment of a
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MULTI-USER ^xanputera have
long been considered rather
specialised , machines, found-
normally ta

,

]$rae>-.brgxihlsar

lions

:

complex - appticwSoi»-^Yu
fairly graxd-sc^e..-- r -

: Suddenly* howeveivi;they
have come^tp^he ^Eehmrtv^f
computer jindpatrf .fhinkina,
priaWfly hera^*
ating system which hks .pre-
dominated -in that specialist
market * TTwfar ~ :

developea^ATdS^BSl^S
oratories many yeats ago, has
hegn popular in the pnwiwy
systems fohfltatjfecause of its

abSQty to. run multiple tasks
for iSroll®Ie users. ' ...

For a king time this has been
a. rather specfollst require-
ment, but as . the .power and
performance of theipersonal
computer have htpahted to
match that the

:

minicomputer, iti the'tisfe of
Tjni* as

.
sin dperntttfg^ system

•.-rvTJ--^ -

An^. as its baeedpKmfog ays-.

Most ffahtshBr observers see

coinpaties -shch as^^hi^^
which is closely allied te/both.

between tRwwi hrfng tbenx
together!...;'-':: v.

From the dwis' point of
vlew ftls Weald besOi»Bile^ list

the tgM^n systems naitfat kohls'

s^ to 'hr filled,vdthtiie types
of ^oddfetS' usera Want.
This is underetendablfi wtarai it

is temombm^d that ihfi uaeTs
now sfeek^EepfeiE systems* and
specifyhig X-Open cairtpitftnt»Mtg^j^ffld^jndude

That of -products
should <&pand further now
that X-C^^lu aSd Infiro-

dficed its Branded Product
sm as

ok hs&wm 5 SHbpMei? .has ;

one hand in which the per-
sbnal computer Is an infeiH-
gtfot workstation CtobCdded m
a network of sihiBar and dlsh
mflar systems; and oh the
otheti fteestandiftg, indepen-
dent and typically portable
systems for which there is no
b^er genetic term than per-

scfaal compiftihg.”

Go-bperative processing
ae&oB to field the key to the
fUtUrdi To date, the COnven-
tihtikl Iflcture of ft data proCeSs-
ing ^ratela for a medium, to
large-sized company comprised
a mainframe computer to the
data processing centre, a mini-
computerinthe department dr
subsidiary ftrifl a pttstmal com-
puter,;‘fi£ workstation, on the
tek. ‘

.

The picture is riiaViging to
encompass a mainframe
(which could be a supercompu-
ter) fi the dhfi Centro linked
through ft ccUnpahy-wlde net-
work t6 wttfgStetinna, printers,
dectronicJHng systems and so
oh: in ttorh,.eaOh coihpahy-
Wtife nietwdrk would have con-
nSOtimis to other company net-

works, creating a computing
equivalent of tfie Worldwide
tekpxfib System.
The Creation of such a het-w^d^r^on^common

aa lf tags for the telephone
tern, which is why Standards -
add particularly opeh stan-
dards — InVe Suddenly become
a vary hot Issue to the com-

puter business.

And fiot oflly ft very hot
iskue, but a very confusing
one; with manufacturers adopt-

ing a variety of often contra-

dictory stances.
- For sOinfe years how, the
w&rld’B standards organisa-
thfis have how been agreeing a

other vendors have had to

make special concessions to

IBM's proprietary Systems Net-

work Architecture or SNA.
NCR, for example, has devel-

oped a technology it calls Sys-

tem Interconnect .Architecture

which brings OSI and SNA
together. It also provides either

Networking is the next great stage in the

•volution of business computing, but how this

will finally emerge i* far from dear.

sdt ctf rules for the connection
of any computer system to any
other computer system -
Opeh Systems Interconnection
of OSL Divided into seven sec-

tions or “layers”, the OSI rules
are close to completion.
Furthermore, they are sup-

ported by all the major vendors
including IBM, Digital Equip-
ment, ICL, Unisys and NCR.
S&he like Unisys have bur-

ied toe principles of OSI deep
id the - design of their
machines. Others - IBM Is the
Mst example — have retained
proprietary networking
systems for connections
betweeh HWfr dWh. equipment
while providing a “bridge,"
special translation software, to
OSE-based systems.

Rflfettny of toe aiffriflCance
ofIBM in the world d»rt«ii pro-
cdssfig dwrltetj however, most

wide area or local area net-
working.
Wide area networking

involves all the techniques
essential to enable computers
to communicate over long dis-

tances - typically a complex
and expensive business.
Local area networking, the

principle technology where
personal computers are con-
cerned, involves ways of mov-
ing information economically
over short distances - typi-
cally Within a budding or suite
of offices - at high speeds
with high levels of accuracy.
Leaders to LAN technology

include Banyan, Novell 3 Com
add IBM, all pf the US.
A recent survey by the US

research consultancy, Datapro,
suggests that new standards
will evolve for network man-
agement in the neftr future.

possibly based around IBM’s
Netview, its set of performance
measurement and problem
determination tools.

The confusing nature of
developments in this area,
however, has been accentuated
by IBM’s launch of its new
series of personal computers,
the Personal System#. These
have a new operating system,
OS/2, written by the US soft-

ware house Microsoft, and OSI

2 has its own networking soft-

ware called LAN Manager.
Nevertheless, the majority of

major computer vendors, jnain-
frame, mini and micro, are
agreed that Unix should be the

basis for the standard operat-

ing system for small and
medium- computers.
The principal lobby for this

viewpoint is X/Open. an inter-

national organisation whose
members include AT&T, Bull,

Digital Equipment, Fujitsu,
Hewlett Packard, IBM, ICL.
NRC, Nixdorf, Nokia Date, Oli-

vetti, Philips, Siemens, Sun
Microsystems and Unisys.

The. aim of X/Open is to
pgfaihiigh a “common applica-
tions environment (CAE),” a
standard interface between the
computing hardware and the
applications software confer-
rfig two valuable benefits.

.First, customers would be
able to run the same applica-

tions software on hardware,
from any vendor offering the
CAE. And, second, software

only the establishment of a
common applications environ-
ment, but also a common user
interface (X Windows) and a
common networking standard
(XTI or X/Open Transport
Interface).

As an X/Open member, IBM
is of course at one with these
aims. It is also a founder mem-
ber of the Open Software Foun-
dation which is developing a

version of Unix based on IBM’s
proprietary AIX operating sys-

tem.
Essentially the job of X/Open

apd other organisa tions to the
computing standards arena is

to find a way to cut through
the technological foliage and
give computer users a clear
view of what networking and
networking standards involves.
There can be no doubt that

the networked computer is the
way of the future - but at pres-
ent. how that fhture will
evolve is for from obvious.

Alan Cane

European PC sales - 1987
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A-' OvlR 600,000 times last yeaf,

jtMiMk .U n ole Sam bought a Tandy

(enough to make us

Ifi^gesi personal computer

sUp^Uer tfiAfhirlca). •

c5bR;Sfeifange gave them so many
• • '/C.!

: . . .

cbm.binations, of softwarei computer,. printer

ehd 'iifrhai^ff to ehedse from, that they could

bfe sure to - get the perfect system - for

tftpir needs; everytime. a

THE -SAlJt range of MS-DOS hardware,

witH ftS reputfitldn fbr quality and reliability,

is, now
: -available through Tandy Business

Point Stores- and selected dealers. 'a

DOME AL,pN6, and you'll be able to look

100QTX

over ultra fast PCs like the 4000, good value

workhorses such as the 1000TX as well as

the compact but extremely powerful 1400LT

portable. We can eveh help you choose your

applications software. a

FOR MORE information about any of the

Taridy computer range, dial 100 and ask for

Freephone Tandy Computers. s

THEN THE NEXT time you’re looking for

the right computer,

you’ll know just

where to find one.

TANDY
COMPUTERS

1400 LT

NO. 1 IN
NOW IN

U.S,
U.K

llife
^
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High performance personal computers

Distinctions blurring
THE DISTINCTION between
high-powered technical work-
stations and personal comput-
ers is becoming less clear.
Workstation manufacturers

are beginning to produce
devices which possess many of
the attributes of PCs, while PC
manufacturers are building
systems which are powerful
enough to poach on workstat-
ion territory.

This common ground has
largely been created by the
availability of 32-bit micropro-
cessors, the most influential of
which is the Intel 80336. The
80386 is the most powerful of
the family of processors used
in the IBM and compatible PCs
which dominate the market

Its speed and performance
have allowed companies such
as IBM, Compaq and Olivetti to
develop systems which can be
used for processing-intensive
applications such as computer-
aided design and finance -
areas where workstation man-
ufacturers have staked their
claim in the past
The 80386 has also allowed

workstation manufacturers,
such as Sun Microsystems, to
build products which offer the
level of function associated
with their workstation prod-
ucts combined with the ability
to run software written for
PCs.
Sun, the leading producer of

technical workstations, was
the first to bridge the gap
between workstation and PC
when it introduced Its Sun 3861
in April 1988. The 386i is based
on the 80386 processor running

,

as do the most powerful pcs
from IBM and Compaq, at
either 20 or 25 megahertz.
Like the other workstations

in the Sun range. It can run
software written for the Unix
operating system. Unlike the
others, it can also handle MS-
Dos, the operating system for
which most PC software is

written.
Sun developed the 3861 in

response to pressure from two
different groups of users,
according to Mr John Coon,
UK marketing programmes
manager. “There was pressure
from workstation users who
wanted to take advantage of

the huge number of applica-
tions available in the Dos
world, and there was pressure
from PC users who wanted to
move up to Unix.”
The 3861 is a conscious

attempt on Sun's part to pro-
vide a bridge between work-

stations and PCs. Its pricing
reflects that effort At the low
end of the range the 6.000
model is in line with the prices
for high-powered PCs; at the
high end the 18,000 is more typ-
ical of workstation pricing.
Target markets for the

machine are not dissimilar to
those aimed at by PC manufac-
turers, with the financial sec-
tor and small to medium-sized
businesses among those on the
list

PC manufacturers also
believe that the lines between
the workstation market
their own are becoming
blurred. Not surprisingly
though, they view the phenom-
enon from a different angle.
Sun is at some pains to

stress that the 386i is not a PC
but a workstation which is

designed for networks - in an
effort to steer clear of the
hurly burly of the PC market
But, according to the PC manu-
facturers, it cannot avoid com-
peting with them. “We are see-
ing a definite shift towards PCs
and away from dedicated work-
stations,” says Richard Stone,
PC marketing manager for Oli-

vetti.

There are a number of rea-
sons for this, Mr Stone says.

The power of the 80386 has
meant that applications which
were only available on dedi-
cated workstations are now
available on PCs. As a result,
without losing much function,
users can have their dedicated
application and be part of a
larger network of PCs.
When it is PC-based, “the

workstation becomes part of
the corporate environment,
whereas at the moment it is a
separate environment,” he
says.

A variety of forces have
pushed PCs into workstation
territory. Manufacturers such
as IBM, Compaq and Olivetti

have increased the perfor-
mance of their PCs in an effort

to distance themselves from
the cut-throat competition at
the low-price, low-performance
end of the market
At the same time, the use of

the 80386 processor has encour-
aged the software suppliers
whose products are already
running on workstations to
broaden their markets by mov-
ing their software on to PCs.

Finally, more users are con-
necting their PCs into local-

area networks so that informa-
tion can be exchanged between
users.

The combination of these
three factors gives high-end
PCs many of the qualities of
low-end workstations: they can
now perform complex tasks as
part of a distributed processing
system. As a result, Mr Stone
says: “We’re certainly starting

to see PCs in areas of business
where companies would never
have considered them suitable
two or three years ago."
The middle ground between

these two camps is likely to
become even more fiercely
competitive in the future. It Is

now popular for PC manufac-
turers to refer to their PCs as
workstations. By this they
intend to convey the idea that

their PCs are no longer simply
individual, or personal, com-
puters, but systems which are
integrated into a larger corpo-
rate computing whole.
This is certainly IBM's inten-

tion with its new PS/2 range.
By including the machines In
its Systems Application Archi-
tecture - an overall plan
which should eventually mean
that users will be able to run
the same software on their IBM
PS/2, mid-range AS/400, or
mainframe System/370 comput-
ers - IBM is trying to place
the PS/2 in an overall comput-
ing context for its customers,
something it has never done
with its PC range.
The technology will be avail-

able for PC manufacturers to
continue to push their prod-
ucts to new heights of perfor-

mance. Some samples of the
80486, the next generation of
processor from Intel, are expec-
ted to he available in the first

quarter of 1S89.

One company, Unisys, has
already said that it will be
building a PC system based on
the 80486. Like the products
from workstation manufactur-
ers, it will run the Unix operat-
ing system.
To protect themselves from

this attack from below, more
workstation manufacturers
will have to add bridging prod-
ucts to their ranges. To keep
their customers happy they
will have to offer them the best
of both worlds by providing the
facility to run MS-Dos-based
software.

It will be some time, if ever,
before PCs can challenge the
technical workstations in their

true strongholds. But they are
fast encroaching on the periph-
ery.

Margaret Coffey

Shortages of key components

Problems for manufacturers
SHORTAGES of key
components have bedevilled
the personal computer busi-

ness this year. Apart from
employing astute buyers, there

is little that PC manufacturers
raw do to solve the problem.
Component shortages have

caused the postponement of a
new PC product launched by
Hewlett-Packard, raised prices

at Amstrad, have curtailed pro-

duction at Sun Microsystems,
and led to PCs being marketed
without key components -
leaving purchasers to supply
their own.
Last year the key shortage

was microprocessors, this year
it is memory chips. However,
even if a PC manufacturer
decides to make bis memory
chips, as Jack Tramlel did
when he owned Commodore,
he may still have problems.
Take IBM, which makes

more memory chips than any-
one else in the world - accord-
ing to Mr Slandlord Kane,
vice-president of the company’s
general technology division:
“We’re buying everything we
can of 256K and Megabit
dynamic RAM.” These are the
two most commonly used
memory chips.

If IBM have not found a way
out of the problem except by
astute buying, then there prob-
ably isn’t one.

The buyer’s problem derives

from the economics of new
chip production which dictate

that the latest chins are intro-

duced at a high price when
production volumes are low
and are then reduced in price

by between 25 and 50 per cent
a year as production volumes
increase.

The PC manufacturer’s prob-
lem is deciding at what point

on this declining price curve a
contract should be signed. If he
commits himself to supplies at
a high price he may find his

competitors have waited longer
and been able to buy chips
cheaper, *wH undercut him
in the PC market

If, on the other hand, the PC
maker waits too long for the
price to drop, supplies may not
be available when needed,
which can hold up the manu-
facturing programme and
allow his competitors to beat
him to the market
A way out of the problem

which larger companies
employ Is to maintain perma-
nent chip-buying agencies in
San Francisco, Tokyo and
Hong Hong to take advantage

UJgji YOUR SEARCH FOR

A BETTER BUSINESS

SOLUTION ENDS HERE
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PRESENTED BY PERSONAL COMPUTERWORLD

With over 500 international
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programme and special events, The
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of the thriving “spot” market
in chips in those cities. Smaller
companies often maintain con-
tacts with independent buying
agencies in those places.
These “spot” markets are

supplied by three main
sources: by rhip manufacturers
wanting to make quids profits

when prices are high; by specu-
lators who buy chips and hold
them in the hope of price rises;

and, third, by equipment man-
ufacturers unloading chip
stocks to mafcp a profit on the
difference between the price at
which they have been supplied
by chip manufacturers and the
price they can get for them on
the spot market.
Spot market outlets for these

various “unofficial” sources of
supply are advertisements in

the trade press, chip dealers,
silicon brokers and informal
contacts with distributors
offering chips known to be in
short supply.
The problem for the buyer in

the spot market is that prices

are usually between 25 and 50
per cent higher than prices
from manufacturers anH their
franchised distributors -known
as “scheduled” prices.

A buyer for one of the UK’s
tending PC makers says: “We'
have scheduled orders on most
chips but if the suppliers let us
down we have to go to the spot
market.
“The standard price for a

Megabit [the latest memory
chip] might be $17 to $20 but if

you went to the spot market
you might pay $30 to $40. So
we have to make the decision

whether it’s- worth putting
memories, in our - products
which have cost say $35 over
the scheduled price. There's a
threshold which it’s not worth
going over.”
This year the unofficial

sources of supply have been
particularly important because
chips from the “official”
sources of supply — chip man-
ufacturers and their franchised

Larger manufacturers
maintain permanent
chip-buying agencies

In San Francisco,.

Tokyo and Hong Kong
to take advantage of

'spot* markets,

distributors - have not con-
formed to the normal pattern
of price erosion.

As late as June, Mr Sadru
Nanji, who Is director in
charge of ICL’s chip procure-

ment, was saying that he had

.

seen no price erosion on the.,

latest generation of DRAM, the
Megabit Normally, after a year
on the market prices would
have reduced by. at least 30 per
cent. The Megabit has been-on

.

the market for 18 months.
Accordingly, any PC manu-

facturer who had relied on nor-

mal patterns of price erosion

as a model for his buying this

year could have waited too
long and found himself with-
out supplies and having to buy
on the spot market where

prices have been consistently

more than $30 a chip and some-
times as high as $40.

There has been one change
since June.- -In July Texas
Instruments ordered its distrib-

utors to slash prices oh Mega-
bitDRAMS from $30 to *20. It is

not certain, however, that the

market will follow Texas’ lead

because the Korean company
Samsung responded to the
move by increasing prices on
its own Megabit DRAM by 50

per cent to $30.

This situation shows
,
the PC

manufacturer’s problem, A PC
iduct

which obliged the Japanese to

limit new production facilities

and monitor all chip exports to

Europe - which caused
bureaucratic delays. And, sec-

ond. the changeover from 256K
DRAM manufacturing to the

more powerful Megabit DRAMs
with the Megabit turning out

to be more difficult to make
than expected. -

Consequently there have
been few companies able to -

produce in volume quantities.

Two months ago there were

only four companies in the

world which could make- the

Megabit in quantities of more

of RAM-memory will

five Megabit DRAM chips
(because 1 byte - 8 hits). This
year’s cost of such a PC’s mem-
ory could therefore have-been
either $200, $150 . or $100,.

depending on whether the
manufacturer bought “spot”,

or from a Texas distributor
before the price cut, or from
the same source after the price

cut, or direct from a manufac-
turer on a scheduled contract.

This has been a particularly

difficult year for PC manufac-
turers because even scheduled,

orders sometimes have not
been met-by chip manufactur-
ers. • v>.‘

There have been many com-
plaints that chip manufactur-

ers have faiiwi to meet delivery

times on scheduled orders and
have “renegotiated" the con-
tract price upwards.

Chip manufacturers point to

two reasons for these practices.

First, the Japan trade pact

companies ^

and by the end of the year

there will probably be ten or

eleven.
The solutions to the PC mak-

ers’ problems are therefore

stark either live in a world

where there are many suppli-

ers or employ a very shrewd
buyer.
There is one other solution.

That is to replace the “adver-

sarial" relationship between
the buyers and sellers of semi-

conductors by a relationship of
cooperation in which the buyer
flags his requirements, well- In

'

advance and sticks to-Ms fore-

cast* -arid the .
chip supplier

-

delivers the requirement on-
time and at the original negoti-

ated price..

That, however, would be a
very untraditiopal way for the'

equipment chip industries

to conduct their dealings with
each other.

David Manners

LOCAL AREA NETWORKS

Boost for productivity
USERS ARE getting the
message: the use of local-area

networks dans) in the right cir-

cumstances increases produc-
tivity.

A study at Touche Ross, the
accountants and management
consultants, showed an aver-

age Improvement of 10 per cent
in productivity across a depart-
ment of 25 partners, managers
and secretaries.

The applications used most
frequently were document orig-

ination and electronic mail! the
most frequently used in Ians

based in an office*
Existing lan users will be

heartened by such case
studies. And the technological
developments in the. pipeline
for Ians over, the next two
years will give more users the
confidence to at least experi-

ment
But these developments will

not have a widespread impact
for another two years or more.
The computer industry, which
(aides itself on its track record
of getting technological devel-

opments into the market
quickly, is itself puzzled by the
slow pace of lan developments.
The most immediate develop-

ment in lan technology will

affect electronic mail, almost
always a main use of tens. The
international standards organi-
sations have been defining a
common standard for handling
messages, called X400.
Makers are now writing' soft-

ware to link their own elec-

tronic-mail services into other
services using the X400 stan-

dard.
'British Telecom and the US

lan vendor Novell, for example,
are cooperating on developing
an X400 link into Novell Ians.

The more widespread use of
X400 wQl give ten users a com-
mon access to all messaging
systems. But this will only
happen as X400 is implemented
by sufficient users to make it

worthwhile.
The popularity of X400 ini-

tially will be low because it

will give users few advantages:
they will be like pioneering
telephone users who cannot
call anybody because other
people do not yet have tele-

phones, says Paul Gigg, gen-
eral manager of Case’s lan divi-

sion. But when the popularity

of X400 starts to grow it will be
like an avalanche, be says.
The development of X400

Interlaces is part of an overall
move to implement the
Systems Interconnection ((

standards in Ians. The OSt
model describes how a network
should handle communica-
tions. If two OSI-based net-
works try to talk to each other
they should have an easier
time of it than if they did not
conform to the OSI model.
The lower levels of the OSI

seven-layer model have been
implemented in lana already.
These lower levels deal with

cations Support (CCS), This-
provides standard connections
for all SAA-based systems.

Details of CCS are being
worked out and lan vendors
will want to see how IBM
implements the ideas behind it

before committing themselves
to their implementation. Bnt
lan vendors will have to track
both SAA and OSI develop-
ments if they are to remain in.

the mainatypam of lan technol-

ogy developments. .

Standards are not the only
development: speed is also
increasing. Most Ians now han-
dle speeds in millions of bits.a

the physical transport of bits

across the lan and with issues

such as where the address for

the data should be within the
message.
But standardising bit pat-

terns and message outlines is

not enough. All the equipment
attached to the lan has to
agree on the meaning of the bit

.patterns, on what the message
structures are to be, if true
communications is the goal
Weak on implementing these
levels of the OSI model is
under way among lan manu-
facturers.

Standards are all very well,
but users are becoming con-
cerned that the differing stan-
dards under development will

not harmonise.
At one level a number of

vendors are implementing
OSI-based lan standards. On
the other IBM is developing a
set of standards, techniques
and conventions in its Systems
Application Architecture
(SAA). SAA is designed to give
common ground for applica-
tions, user techniques and
communications to IBM’s pro-
prietary systems.
IBM’s ten products will fit

into the SAA structure, as its
definition is taken to more arid
more details and as its prod-"
acts are amended to adopt
those definitions.

This technological develop-
ment of SAA will have a-
long-term impact on Ians. Fart
of SAA is Common Communi-

second. This gives the 20 or so
workstations attached to the
.average lan adequate perfor-
mance, But as more devices
are added and these devices
become more powerful - such
as mainframes - the speed
needs to be increased •

Olivetti’s laboratory In Cam-
bridge is experimenting on
lam with speeds up to one bil-

lion bits a second, as are cither

vendors. The standards for
these high-speed tens are not
as developed as those for the
lower-speed. Ians now-‘being
implemented. - -"V -.

’
• :

But 'two standards .for

high-speed ;lahs axe under dis-

cussion which will be imple-

mented in the next two years.

High-speed Ians will not, in
the main, replace the conven-
tional lan. Instead, it is expec-
ted by suppliers like Case, that
high-speed Ians will be used as
a backbone for other slower
Ians. This spine will handle
bulk traffic and access to

higher-speed services as well
as connecting individual Ians.

The high speed lan will need
to use fibre optic cable to carry
the signals and' attach to the
faster devices which,; rmr.
through the control software.

Both higher-speed devices and
parts of the software ahe avail-

able now. But they ne6d to be
.knitted together and then
spliced onto slower-speed Ians.

Users who have taken the
plunge *»nd installed tans do
not want to tear up the cables
every time there Is a change in
the type of cables used. The
layout of cables and the differ-

ent ways cables fit together
also needs to be standardised if

users are to be saved the costs

of continuous upheaval and
relabelling:

Makers have issued cable
'

standards bid there are differ-

ences' which need to be ironed

The most immediate deselspnjeijt lirjodsr^re^,^g^StSdS^
network technology will affect electronic mail. ' al-putpose Ians seen in offices,

- - : there are special-purpose Ians
for laboratories, factories mid
hostile electrical environ-
ments.

Several vendors have been
able to supply the Ians users in
each of these specialist areas
since the beginning of the
1980s, The fact that they have
serired well a small group of
specialist users has tended to
shield them from the general
competition of other lan ven-
dors: their expertise in a verti-

cal market has proved to be a
barrier to entry.
As OSI standards are

increasingly implemented by
vendors, however, the niches
that, these lan vendors can rely
on will become smaller and

.

smaller.

AH these developments put
more strain on the manufactur-

.

ers, creating another hurdle of -

technological competence and
investment, and not all ven-
dors will be able to jump the
technological hurdles now fac-
ing the lan market
*The Benefits of Technology

for Professional Staff, available
from Stephen Giles at the
National Accounting and Audit-
ing Department, Touche Boss,
HOI Bouse. 1 Little New Street,
London EC4A am Price £5.

Richard Sharpe
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NEWSLETTER EDITORS
Frost& Sullivan, the leading international
business information and training company, is
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- which will cover foe European information
technology marketplace.

Initially the newsletters will examine the fields of
data processing, communications, electronic
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.
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COMPUTER PRINTERS

WHILE THE basic
printer Is to put iuk on paper,
users' actual requirements
vary remarkably. Even where
the highest quality is not nec-
essary, or cannot be affonted .

the appearance of the
[

document inn the
reader.

Not only is printer technol-

.

ogy evolving at a rapid: pace,
but the market- is larger
According to International
Data Corporation. it was worth
over ?3bn in 1987.

Today It is in a state of finz;

:

because of the EEC autodump-
lnglevy^jf 33.4 per cent <<m top r

ofthe49% Import duty) on dot
matrix printers (DMPs) fato
Japan which came into forc&at

large market in a state of flux
the beginning of tftfa

Epson views tefa as protec-
tiotSsm, where the only suf-
ftserwQl .be the consumer. The
company points out that Euro-
pean prices are already dgxafir.
cantly higher than those in the
rest of the world, with, tor
gy^pte, a printer that cods
£500in file UK costingjntt4500'
in file U5. it is'wen qualified to
appreciate the sitnation,
because it Is tbe European

. marked' leader' in the middle
sector for DMPs. While EEC
.manufacturers account for

'

only 17 per cent of the market,
jtluffi 45% with other Japanese
manufacturers aronnd 38y..

It is too soon to seewfiat the
effect* of tbe levy wfllbe-TEhe-

STORAGE TECHNOLOGY

PERSONAL computersare no
longer isolatedTOhmfeuFeoeK
pnting. -Jn'many- cases they art'

being- used 'as\powerful per-
sonal workstations.attached to
thp mrnpany ww<nfn>nw», -

But just as frequently, par-
ticularly in the «nw>Uw orrani-
sations that cannot afford
mainframe computers, theyare
being used to drive mufti-user
systems and/or within local
area' networks.
The latestEC software appli-

cations also riowmnd considera-
bly more storage space .than
their predecessors; a picture
may be worth a thousand
words but it takes up consider-
ably more disk space. - -

While a large ward process-
ing text file might require, say,
50; kbytes,of-disk,thesame text •

laid out within a desktop pub-
lishing file might - require 500
kbytes. . .Y'C

V
.

There is also a griming ten-

dency and requirement to me
the computer Systran as a docn-
ment flwpg cabinet,
in connection witn text
retrieval software. JPcar what-
ever reason, the storage capac-

ity of the original PC/XT (10

Mbytes) is woefully inade-
quate.

^

The' demand -tor increased

:

storage capacity at little or dol

inereased cost has. done two
things:- it has

storage; and ftjS™rrpd
lfy «t«ktwh.

f

Itlias ateo created a new
market for replacement hard7

disks, where users can buy
higher-capacity Winchesters
awrf instal them into existing

PCs.
This is a useful buttonger-

*h 008 exercise. The dm^er is to
buying the cheapest -replace-
ment available - and cost is
almost the tost thing that ;

should be conafoenxLCorpo-
rate .tote ta corporate lifeblood

and should ndtlm^eiiini^M to
;

an inexpensive product fttkn

the Iocal high street with a
photocopied flfjndaq,
tions and noback-im.^
A spokesmanior ideal Hard-

ware, one. of tljfl country's
major hard disk distributors,

says; “I would always recean-

mend that users get their sup-

plier *n
.nndattohnfhe inande

'

- but if they , forist an doing it

themselves;' than Priam is
probably the onlysupplier that

produces suitable products
with satisfactory .back-up.”

.

,

While such products give an
upgrade route for. existing
users, they do hot to them-

• salves indicate ^the way
technology is evolving.
Floppy disks are showing the

least development. This is.

because every PC must have a
drive that is suitable for pro-,

gram ‘ distribution - - which
means that they pxost all be as.

ctanpatiWeaspcwiBto. ;

The current situation is

probably as. varied as lt tore
become: PCs In ganeral use
5-25in disks with 860 kbytes
capacity; ATb- use 5^54n di8ks
with L2 -Mbytes canadtK and ;

PS/2s use 3.25in disks. The
operating system may be the

same, but the disks are not
generally intwiahijwihlii

.

Suppliers are already jefag
forced to provide software on
both 5^51nnnd'3£in.-and it is

becoming a significant cottftc-

toe, Any furthrafraguitulation

, would be intolerable.
"

f So, although floppy tedmol-
•

' ogy Is actually able to offer

ftSdr capacities of 5 Mbytes or

moire, we ore unlikely ever,to

see this reach the market •

Hard disks (often called Win-

chesters because they art

thought to' have been devel-

oped by iWiatits Winchester

laboratory in the UK) are a dif-

ferent matter, They are used
solely tor-data -ana _

storage, hoi for program
button.

Because of this,, tt is per-

fectly possible forway single

PC to have a dherent size and.

capacity -hard disk. .

Options Include card-based,

systems Chat simply plug into

the internal expansion slots

ft

* provideup toaniddfltoiml SB
Mbytes; replacement disks? to

additional extecnal harddisks.

The twovpttwtde the

greater - capacity currently
1 available: inoeed,/Maxtor::now
provides a hard, disk with
storage capacity of880 Mbytes.
To put that into conteA, it is-

the 'equivalent of; 860,000,000
characters, or nearly 3>000 nov-
els cS 50,000 words.
Strange as it may seem -to

the stam alone PCuser -strug-

gling to cope with bis or her 10
. Mbyte bard disk, 860 Mbytes is
•mi notwiigh Whpn an engi-

neering department wants to
store its Hnrary .nf drawings
on-line; when a . document
dqxutnraut' or typing pool has
20 or more users all, storing air

nw ww rin.

. gin storage device,, even 860
Mbytes to won consumed.
Put simply, magnetic nyaffa

te- imHhjpiy to satisfy,the
ected demands of even

“

never mind *,|y> wqiHrwnwinhi
of load anea netwozk file serv-

ers/or the 100+ . multi-user
systons driven by Motorola
68030 and Intel 886 and 488
microprocessors.

-

. Because of this, there is a
great stampede by all the
major disk- producers to
dm^op the first — and there-
fbre the Ukriy de facto stan-
dard - laser disk. .'

The capacity laser teeb-

natogy is enormous: it is men-
sored in tens or hundreds of.

Gigabytes (2,000 Megabytes).
But there-are pnddosfl. tbe
first 4* .fl» permanence, of the
dafir-'toMrthaef Writing«%' "

niqurepexmanoitlyydterthA^
surfece .<rf the disk itself. •

Stfmnl dHferent laser tech-

notogies exist. but thediffl-
culty lain finding a technology
suitablefor rewriting. - -

Many magazines talk about
file advent of “erasable” opti-

cal disk*-' This is a misnomer.
There is lttfie problem in eras-

ing the data on an optical -disk;
the. problem, sod .the require-

ment, is to rewrite new data
averfi&eoM:
Far fids reason, the

technology
"rewritable” rather than
able."' Future rewritable opfi-

cai. - disks . probably -wiU . be
based-on magneto-optic tech-

nology - that is, like.current
xnagnetic disks the surface wifi

be magnetised but the magne-
fjypgImplwmmt wfll te Ijgfat.

. Today, despite several
announcements about the
taantMtace of rewritable opfr
cal dUs, we still have write-

only disks. These are generally

known as Worms (Write Once,
Bead Many),They are ideal for

the storagd of on-line large
jn«pu ’w«rfj*b!>T1ging databases
- bibliographic text databases.

But they are also useful
wherever -the application
demands a security audit trafl.

Since thediak space cannot be
re-used, any alteration to the
stored data are recorded else-

wbere <xL.the disk. This means
that there' Is a permanent
record everything that hap-

disks uring mag-
neto-optic- technology axe
already-possible. .They will

inevitably begin to make
inroads intothe eodsting Worm
jnarfeet whka they are finally
produced. *

'But toe Tnwto proWem with
rewrttahlfi optical disks is one
af'4M8d.:At:fite moment, the
technology cah-take up to five

dirfc revoIuttonS. to' psform a
single rewxfte. .This creates a
potcdUThotfi^nedL,- ..

.

The pdcroQQuqmtCT am now
handle damns of users^and the

laser disk.-can hold hflHnns of

.ebaractera; bat.fim wbolepro-
cesa. ia slowed dowu to the
apeied of fito‘ dhA; access tech-

ndtogy. It is Hke a . string of

Jaguars raring each other to

the ncxttrafQc lights- •; 1 .

Manufacturers '• are now
woa^^bh^todfivelopmaits:
methods to reduce the number
ofjxvoInrioBg rtqpftired- to a
maximum bCtwo, nfttte abil-

ity for dtriofm~beT>om&iated

BothfimtoiftgPriiswnBfta are

l&dy tovbe available by the

Spring tflSBft.But ihdr accep-

tance wffldopen&an onemajor
fa' tirti grfamf to-

flia.pser'ft wflang to
1 records in Javour
rrecreds;.^-- -

xsnrtirrdFWftftM i

decreasing price differential
with respect to other printers
may accelerate the move to
laser printers: alternatively,
prices of all printers might

' drift upwards.
The daisy-wheel, once the

staple office high-quality
printer because of its crisp
Image, has given way to the
laser, because of speed and
noise level, as well as its being
constrained to printing only
the 'characters on the daisy-
wheel DMPs, which were
widely used to provide draft
quaHy at Mgt speed, can now
also provide near letter quality
prHrt

Despite the improvement in
dot matrix technology, many
users would switch to laser
printers were it not for high
initial and running costs,
except in circumstances that
specifically require an impact
printer' - fbt example, where
multi-part forms- -are being
printed. -

Competition in the DMP
market has led to better qual-
ity from print heads incorpo-
rating up to 24 pins, higher
speed (both draft and letter-

quaBty),-wider ranges of type
fonts and typestyles, graphics,
and improved paper handling.
The latest printers incorporate -

a -paper-parking” facility,

which obviates the need to
remove continuous stationery
from the printer- in order to
insert a cut sheet or an enve-
lope. .

For versatility, the DMP is

unequalled, at prices from £200
upwards, in essence, you pay
your moneyand take your pick
.to obtain the machine that best
meets your requirements.

~

For example, the FX-850/1050
printers, which had recom-
mended prices starting at £459
(prior to levy), are the latest

versions of Eton’s long-estab-

lished line of 8-pin DMPs. The
two models are respectively 80
and 136 columns wide, and
both have print speeds of 264

cps for draft and 54cps NLQ
(near letter quality). A selec-

tion of typestyles is built into

the printer* and can he called

up as required in normal or

italic type. Text can be
enlarged to double-width and
double-height, to create added
impact As Epson printers tend

to be de facto standards, most,

if not an, of these features wffl

be easily accessible when used
in conjunction with modem
software packages.
One of the many printers on

foe market that competes with
this and other Epson printers

is Star’s LC24-10, a 24-pin

Epson views the EC’s
anti-dumping levy of

33.4 per cent on dot
matrix printers from

-Japan as
protectionism where
the only sufferers will

be the consumers

machine designed for profes-

sional. computer users who
require a Tnariinmn -carriage
width of 10 inches. At £379
(prior to levy), tt offers speeds
of l70cps draft and 57CPS “for

true, professional letter quality
output”. As well as eight
built-in fonts, other fonts
be provided by means of
plug-in cards. . .

While, for the average user,

it is a matter of comparing fea-

tures, special applications
require special printers. Gian-
lujgi Bertino, Northern Europe
Sides Director of Honeywell

Bull (Balia), a company that

specialises in high reliability

printer* for continuous office

use, points out that "you get

what you pay to. Jobs with

long heavy runs. Tike the con-

tinuous printing of delivery

notes, need engineering that
will stand up to a pounding.

They must not only be reliable

to meet the needs of foe job.
they must also be low-noise to
meet the needs of staff.”

West German company Phil-

ips Kdmmmricatfons Industrie

appears to have taken versatil-

ity to the extreme with its

GP310 DMP. Fourteen are
available in the machine, each
printable in doubleheight and/

or double width. It employs a
multi-coloured ribbon, allow-
ing printing in standard black
plus three basic colours (cyan,
magenta and yellow). Under
software control the colours
can be combined to produce a
variety of mixed colours (near
full-colour printing). It will

also accept a black ribbon
when colour printing is not
required.
The higher resolution (300

dots per inch), low-noise graph-

ics capability, together with
high throughput, makes the
ia«a»r printer the wteal choice
for the busy office, as long as
multi-part forms, colour, or
large paper sizes .are not
required. Its cost, complexity,
and the use of consumable
toner pushes the cost per page
above that of DMPs. Neverthe-
less. where a steady stream of
work is required, carried out
almost silently at a rate of five

to eight pages a minute, it is
Twipqiiallwl

However, the Hewlett-Pack-
ard DeskJet is a taste of what
is to come. At less than £800 -
half the price of a laser printer
- it provides quality compara-
ble with that of a laser printer.

Epson’s laser printer
(above), motto! GQ3S00.

Right, Star’s LC24-10 pro-
fessional quality printer, one
of Epson's many competitors.

Dot matrix printers, once
widely used to provide draft

quality print-outs at high
speed, can now also provide
tetter-quality print.

It is an exceedingly low-noise
machine which will according
to H-P, print on virtually any
reasonable grade of paper. It

has a rated throughput of
around 50 pages a toy. and the

company describes it as a per-

sonal printer.

While this is well below the
output demanded of a busy
office, there are many users
who need this high quality and
who have only a relatively low
output Thus, it could be a via-
ble alternative to the laser.
Unfortunately it appears that,

for a while anyway, it will be
available with a good range of
fonts but not with the full sup-
port to enable it to meet fim
DTP requirements. Maybe it is

so good that H-P Is afraid that

it would eat into its own laser

printer market.
For the man who has nearly

everything, there is also the
new Tektronix 4693D thermal
wax printer, at £7.900. This pro-

duces colour images at the nor-

mal laser printer resolution of

300 dots per inch (DPI) by heat-

ing coloured wax and fusing it

to overhead transparency film

or paper.

It was launched six months
ago for engineering and CAD/
CAM applications, and is now
being directed at the growing
desktop presentation market.
While it is beyond the reach -

and needs - of most users, it

may be the harbinger of prod-
ucts that will offer comparable
performance at lower prices.

Adrian Morant

PC

g business.

- Wall theNCR PC range, your business needs

are .always fully satisfied. Because our PC’s can be

upgraded sanpty by the replacement ofa processor

. board.:

Itklike adding extra ingredients to a sandwich,
. .

asyourappetite grows.

And ifo almost as easy: a new processor board

can beinstalledwithnothingmorecomplicatedthan

a screwdrivec The result is a PC that’s fully

enhanced and ready for more demanding tasks.

One that’s compliant with industry standards and

open systems technology.

One that has provision for change built in.

In this field - incremental workstation

architecture - we build from 80286 technology

to create a highly sophisticated PC of unique

design specifications.

Few a taste ofour range and a copy of our

brochure, get in touch on 01-724 4050.

NCR
Creating value
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High performance microprocessors

Designers’ dilemma
GORDON MOORE, co-founder
and chairman of Intel and a
legend in the semiconductor
business, is famous for having
postulated several fundamental
laws of that industry. Two of
them have specific relevance to
the growth and potential of the
microprocessor and its applica-
tion in future personal comput-
ers.

His first law states that the
number of transistors that can
be designed into a single chip
will double every 18 months.
Moore first suggested this
some 20 years ago, and it still

holds true.
The first semiconductor

memory produced by Intel, for

example, could store just 256

bits. The largest dynamic
memories now in production
can store 1,024,000 (1 Mbit),
4.000 times as much. The next
jump, to 4 Mbit capacities,

should happen next year.

Moore’s second law states
that as the transistor count
goes up, so does the potential

number of different functions
which can be designed into a
single chip. As the number of
functions actually designed in

to a chip goes up, the number
of potential applications goes
down.
This poses semiconductor

designers with a dilemma. The
technology gives them the
facility to design a wide range
of different functions into a
single chip. The more func-
tions they put in, however, the

more over-specified and less
relevant a chip will become to

the majority of users.

The importance of these
laws is now becoming apparent
to the personal computer busi-

ness, for the potential of rap-

idly advancing the power and
capabilities of the machines
has to be balanced against the
realities of the market In par-

ticular, the very success of
PCs, and the attendent wealth
of applications software avail-

able, is a significant drag on
technological development

Intel's success with its range
of microprocessors, for exam-
ple, may have pleased the com-
pany's bank manager but it

has severely restricted its

scope for new designs and
developments. The 16-bit, 80286

processor, and the new 32-bit

80386 processor, have been spe-

cifically designed to accommo-
date software previously writ-

ten for the hugely-successful

8086 processor.

The software drag is most
noticeable in the personal com-
puter business, where PCs
using the MS-DOS operating
system have sold in their hun-
dreds of thousands. Any future
processor aimed at the PC mar-
ket will need to be designed
With in minri

Intel itself is facing this
problem. Next year it plans to
introduce a new high-end pro-
cessor, the 32-bit 80486. This,
the company states, will con-
tain some lm transistors, com-
pared to the 300,000 transistors
used to create the 386 device.
Yet it will, of necessity, be
compatible with the existing
processor.
The company has therefore

had to face the design dilemma

The more functions

built Into a single chip
by semiconductor

designers, the more
over-specified and
less relevant it

becomes to the

majority of users

of its chairman's law. In this

case, early indications are that
the 486 processor will add func-

tionality to the 386 in specific
areas.

It will, for example, utilise

pipeling architectures so as to
boost the throughput of
Instructions in the processor. It

is also expected to be a design
that Includes some measure of
parallel processing capabilities

optimised for running artificial

intelligence applications.

The same software drag can
be seen in another major semi-
conductor manufacturer. Moto-
rola. Maker of the successful

68000 product line which pow-
ers the Apple Macintosh
among other PCs, the com-
pany's processor development
programme is now directed
towards improving and enhan-
cing this basic design, rather
than radical changes.
Squaring the software drag

against the technological push
means that future processor
design will continue to bare
the marks of such restraint in

many areas. For example,
though Intel has speculated
that a super-fast processor

PC SECURITY
New books from the publisher of Computer Fraud & Security

Bulletin and Computers & Security Journal.

SECURITY FOR SMALL COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Practical advice on implementing PC and Local Area Network

security measures. Written for non-technical users, this book

provides comprehensive guidelines to the do’s and dont’s of

operating small computer systems. £35

THE PC SECURITY GUIDE
Guide to PC data security products from UK, US and European

manufacturers. Product areas include access control,

encryption, authentication, secure erasure of magnetic media,

anti-virus software and data auditing. £95

For detailed information contact Edward Wilding, Elsevier

Advanced Technology Group, Mayfield House, 256 Banbury

Road. Oxford OX2 7DH. Tel: (0865) 512242. Fax: (0865) 516120

with up to 100m transistors
will be possible by the year
2000, it is difficult to see how
so much power potential will

be applied to the software then
available.
Areas where it can be

applied successfully do exist,

however. Future processors
may well be still compatible
with 8086 and 68000 software

code, but they will include
much of what is now achieved
with separate devices in cur-

rent computer designs.

It is likely that a wide range
of control functions - for
example input/output, disk
management and graphics —
will be Incorporated into the
processor, together with the

system memory required. This
leads to the idea of a single

chip implementation of, for

example, today's IBM PS/2
Model 80.

Not only will this allow
small, cheap PCs to be pro-
duced. it could lead in turn to
developments in parallel pro-

cessing. This is the coming
style of computing generally,

with devices like the Transpu-
ter from Inmos leading the
way.

Applications software is still

the major problem, however.
Outside of specialised graphics

applications, there is currently

no general applications soft-

ware available for the Transpu-
ter. This may change, however,
as an implementation of Unix
is under development for the
processor.

If it proves successful, this

would open up the potential to

run many Unix-based applica-

tions on a parallel processing
machine. The idea of single

chip PC processors running
existing applications in paral-

lel is another way in which
semiconductor technology
might be adapted to square
with the software drag.

A major contender for a
place in any future personal

computer is the Reduced
Instruction Set Computer
(RISC) chip technology. A
number of these device types

are already available, and
while some argue about their

efficacy outside of specific

applications areas such as
Computer Aided Design, they
are already becoming the cho-

sen route for high-powered,
Unix-running workstations.
Given the growing moves

towards Unix and open
systems archictures, RISC pro-

cessors could well take a sig-

nificant share of future per-
sonal computer business.
This is certainly a long-term

direction to watch for from the
driver of much of the PC busi-

ness, IBM. Mr George Con-
rades, IBM vice-president in
charge of workstations, said
recently that those users
looking for performance
beyond the limits of the Intel-

based PC and PS/2 products,
should now look to the com-
pany's RISC-based RT/PC
range.
As it will be including the

Micro-Channel Architecture
bus in future RTs, the com-
pany obviously feels it can see
the end of the PC as it is

known today, as well as the
end of Intel's dominance in the
market.

Martin Banks

YOUR MAINFRAME’S BULGING WITH DATA
BUT DOES IT ALWAYS COUGH UP?

It's a common problem.

A problem you'll recognise if you’re in executive or information centre management

Or if it's your job to organise information needs.

You load the corporate mainframe with valuable data.

\bu access it happily for primary purposes

—

but what about other areas of decision-making?

Or providing data for your pc users?

The problem is information transfer— oi; rather lack of it

Quite simply how do you use information recorded for one purpose, for another?

You'll find the answer at the Information Transfer Symposium.
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Ring or write for a Ticket, Application form or further information to the address below

The McNaughlon Consultancy

No. 3 Berkeley Square, London W1X 5HG

Telephone: (01) 629 8-tTl

Telex: 267383 ANEWHQ G

fox: (01) 491 4811

SPREADSHEET DEVELOPMENTS

A new generation
FEW COMPUTER applications

have ever been dominated to

the extent that the microcom-
puter spreadsheet market has

dominated by Lotus 1-2-3

for the past five years.

During that time — surpris-

ingly, considering the rapid
evolution of computing in gen-

eral - there has been very lit-

tle change to the spreadsheet

concept It was, and is, primar-
ily a two-dimensional calcula-

tor that is suitable for little

more than numeric doodling.

The spreadsheet’s limita-

tions are closely tied to the
limitations of the personal
computer. In many ways the
application can be described as
the archetypal PC program (it

may be remembered that the
first successful microcomputer
spreadsheet was a product
called VIsiCalc, running on the

Apple D).

Indeed, there are those who
believe that Apple's success as
a manufacturer is due more to

the success of VisiCalc than
the success of the original
Apple hardware).

Initially then, the spread-
sheet was a personal productiv-

ity tool operating entirely in
memory in a personal com-
puter. In concept it is a matrix
of calls formed by the junction
of rows and columns. Each cell

can contain text, numeric data,

or formulae.
Wherever a cell contains a

formula, the program evalu-
ates the instructions and dis-

plays the result. So that if ceR
A1 contains a net value, cells

A2 and A3 could contain the
formulae “A1 times 0J5” and

“A1 plus A2" to show the VAT
and gross values respectively.

If the content of cell Al is
changed, the values shown in
A2 and A3 are automatically
(dynamically) recalculated. A
complete matrix of cells saved
as a file is known as the work-
sheet
The program, and the work-

sheet being processed, need to
operate in memory for the sell-

ing point of “dynamic calcula-
tions’* to be possible. This
means that both the size of the
program (and therefore the
number of features, functions
and so on) and the size of the
worksheet (the number of rows
arid columns in the matrix :af
cells) are both limited by and
to the size of computer RAM
available to the PC.

So, in the early days of 64
kbytes 8-bit microcomputers
running the CPA operating
system, spreadsheets were
capable of tittle more than per-
sonal numeric calculations. To
can such a program a “finan-
ctalmodelLer” really stretched
the advertising eiamm to
limit.

But then came the 16-bit

Dos-based PC, with an effective

memory limit raised to 640
kbytes. Suddenly,the spread-
sheet could do much more. •

It was into tills market that

1-23 was launched - and it

has been so successful that an
entire software industry of
add-ons, add-ins and applica-
tions has developed around it
The basic functionality of

the spreadsheet expanded rap-
idly. Database functions, were
added (conceptually, a work-

sheet is a database, a row is a
record, the columns axe field
types, and a cell is an indivi-
dnalfleldX -

Business graphics features
were added so that, for exam-

a worksheet showing sales
month could be translated

into a pie chart for visual pre-
sentation at a meeting. These
three functions, incidentally,
are tiie three aspects of 1-23.

The spreadsheet was and
still is a single-user, stand-
alone personal productivity
tool not really suited for corpo-
rate modelling. But, under the
Dos' operating system, it has
become an excellent tool for
the *man business user or indi-

vidual executive.

During this time, tile PC has
developed so successfully that
all the previous design limita-

tions of the spreadsheet appli-

cation have been overcome and
the result inevitably will be a
great surge In new features,
batter functionality, and fester

performance. We are now see-

ing the emergence of a new
generation of spreadsheets
capable of what even die-hard
nmfafrflTrtft to
be "true computing.”

The two latest trends in
spreadsheets can be summar-
ised by the' products that the
market now awaits: Lotus
1-2-3/3 and Lotus 1-23/G. The
second “3” stands for more
than just "version 3” although
it is this too; it stands primar-
ily for the 3rd dimension.
The basic spreadsheet is only

two-dimensional (rows by cot
mnnfl, or sales by timeX It is

this limitation more than any-

thing else that keeps the
spreadsheet out of corporate
planning: However, the third

dimension' means that spread-

sheets can now analyse sales

by time by region.

Think of it as a series of sep-

arate but similarly-designed
worksheets, one for each differ-

ent region, laid one on top of
the other. Each worksheet still

shows sales by time, but now
sales can be analysed by region
within tune

:
just as easily as

rales by time within region.

The effect is to lift the
spreadsheet’s capabilities on to
another plane (literally), where
it becomes a valuable toed even
for large corporations.

Lotus' 1-23/G will have simi-

lar capabilities, but is designed
for the emerging world of
graphics-based computing. Fol-

lowing the success of the Apple
Macintosh, IBM is in the pro-
cess of moving its microcompu-
ter emphasis from the purely
character-based Dos operating
system, to the graphics inter-

face of Presentation Manager
under OS/2.

Presentation Manager and
OS/2 are, of course, only
aspects of a wider IBM phfloso-'.

phy: that of drawing all of its

systems together within * sin-

.

gle iiserinterface. The concept

is known as System Applica-

tion Architecture (SAAX
It iweanfl that applications

will appear the same to a PS/2

user as they will to an AS400
or System/390 mainframe user.

Lotus is currently working

with IBM to develop a main-

frame version of 1-23. The pri-

mary difference is that it win
be multi-user: 1-23/G will be
the microcomputer version ci
hi 1b program, using the I

ics interface of Present
Manager.
Graphics-based programs

already exist, primarily on the

Macintosh. Trapeze is an excel-

lent example. Not only does it

allow many features not nor-

mally associated with a spread-

sheet. it also allows the incor-

poration of graphic .images
within a text spreadsheet -

and the graphics can be free-

hand illustrations or datadri-

ven graphs.
Excel has been converted

from the Mac to run under Dos
and MS Windows on the PC AT
and PS/2, but it canbe only an
interim product before a Pre-

sentation Manager version is

produced. The likely future

development win be for charac-

ter-based programs
.

to remain
under Dos, while graphics-,

based programs will migrate to

OS/2 and Presentation Man-
ager.

.
Microcomputer spreadsheets

now stand on the verge of a
brave new world. They are

about to break into the corpo-

rate market proper and; they
will become increasingly easier

to' use, thanks' to the' power
now available to PC users and
the new graphics interface pio-

neered by Apple.
In both cases, it is unlikely

that anything will threaten the
domination of 1-23 in the fore-

seable future.

Kevin Townsend

GRAPHICS

A major influence
THE Apple Macintosh has
forever changed the face of

computing.
It is well known that Xerox,

not Apple, pioneered the visual

interface (the basis of Macin-
tosh computing) at its Palo
Alto Research Center (Parc),

but it was undoubtedly the
Macintosh that brought per-

sonal computing into its sec-

ond generation.

We have now entered the
age of graphics-oriented rather
than character-oriented micro-
computing. Ever since the Mac-
intosh appeared, rivals have
flattered it by sincere imita-

tion. Indeed, the latest flattery

has resulted in a court case
between two of the world’s
inaHing computer companies;
Apple and Microsoft.

Microsoft has developed a
graphics-based visual interface,

MS Windows, which in its lat-

est version is considered by
Apple to have too much of the
look and fed of the Macintosh
original.
Whatever the rights and

wrongs of the legal argument,
the fact remains that with
Microsoft bringing Windows to

the IBM PC and the Dos oper-

ating system (and to tbe PS/2
and OS/2 operating system
with Presentation Manager),
the entire personal computing
industry has opted for a graph-
ics interface.

This is having a profound
influence on computing. At one
time, the basis of computing
was the character - now it la

the image. At one time com-
puter graphics was limited to

the conversion of data into

graphs - today graphics and a
graphic approach are insepara-

ble from the concept of the
automated office.

Once, the graphic image was
built from a combination of
character blocks (the quality of

which — or lack of quality —
can still be seen in the graph-
ics of Ceefax and Oracle on
TV); while today, graphic
images are constructed from
all the individually addressed
dots available on the display

screen.
The effect of this new

approach to microcomputing
can be summed up In a single

word: Integration. All the lat-

est moves in computer graph-
ics are aimed at that single

requirement; the integration of
graphics with other OA appli-

cations.

At one level this can be seen
in Lotus Corp’s Freelance prod-

uct Ms Kirsty Davies, Lotus’
product manager, says that
when the first graphics pack-
ages appeared, “they were
either Draw, Faint or Chart
like applications,” graphics tra-

ditionally designed for geomet-
ric diagrams, freehand artwork
and data-driven graphing
respectively.

“Today," she says, "users are
beginning to demand, and to

get, all of these functions

within a single package.”
Freelance is one that offers

this, but it is not just that
graphics p»4nigi»g are improv-
ing - graphics functions are
increasingly being incorpo-
rated within other applica-
tions, while the ability to
import images into text-based
applications, and to export
them from graphics applica-
tions, is becoming more wide*
spread.

Consider PageMaker from
Aldus. This was originally
designed for the Macintosh
(showing^the importance of the
Mac to the development of
graphics) but is now also avail-

able on the PC under Dos and
will- be available under OS/2.

- PageMaker is the archetypal
desktop publishing package. It

Includes a basic text editor, but
functions best by importing
text from a more powerful
wordprocessor.

It also has its own basic
graphics features (primarily of
tiie "Draw” type), but again is

primarily designed to import
images from other packages.
However, it is easier to

understand packages such as
PageMaker if they are viewed
as “graphics” systems in their
own right. Mainstream work
processors, such as MicroPro’s
Wordstar Professionaal, are
primarily word-based systems.
Because this, they use one

unchangeable fixed character
style (usually governed by the
hardware’s system software) to
show words on the screen.

Graphics-based packages
such as PageMaker treat tbe
characters lifai small images -

and since you can have many
different images you can have
many different typeatyles.
This is the frffds of the con-

cept known as Wysiwyg (pro-

nounced “wizzlwig”) of the
printed page on screen, to
within 1 point of accuracy.
Users wffL be able to zoom

into the previewed page at
equal size, double size and
even quadruple size, and will
be able to scroll around that
page. Professional 5 will also
be able to include graphics.
MicroPro has another word

processor, WordStar 2000
(designed for text publishing
rather than high-powered word
processing) that includes a
graphics program called
INSET. Inset has a feature
known as a screen-grabber. It

is able to recreate any Screen
image and save it as a separate
picture file.

Inset is available as a stand-
alone package. It could be used
with Professional 5 to create
text output with graphics
included. Fear example, manag-
ers could create graphs auto-
matically from company data
with Lotus 1-2-3, capture the
image with Inset and then
import the image into Profes-
sional 5.

The text would flow

roundthe Image, in multiple
columns if required, arid could
be previewed before being
printed.
None of this new approach

to computing would have been
possible without tiie graphics
revolution pioneered by the
Macintosh. The IBM PC world
has emulated the approach
with sixch products as Gem
and Windows, but most users
fed, that graphics on the PC
lags a long way behind the
quality of graphics on tiie Mac.
Even though Presentation

Manager under OS/2 on the PS/
2 war. attempt to. redress the
balance, Apple has several
years* advantage. -'And this
shows in tiie quality of many
of tiie packages available an
the Mac.

If you want to see the real
quality of contemporary micro-
computer commercial graphics,
then Freehand from Aldus and
Illustrator 88 from Adobe
Systems must be examined.
These two packages are both
competing for the same desk-
top publishing market that is

revolutionising both office and
high street publications.

Freehand comes from the
company that developed Page-
Maker and coined the phrase
"DTP”; Illustrator is from the
company that designed the
programming language that
makes graphics printing possi-
ble.

In both cases, and indicative
of all graphics today, the
images created are not zneant
to stand by themselves - they
are designed to be compatible
with textual applications
(whether graphics-based DTP
or character-based word pro-

The important thing about
graphics today is not just the
quality, but its compatibility
with, and Integration into, the
rest of the automated offrp.
The PC graphics market is

dominated by. the use . of
graphic images in support of
written documentation —as In
DTP and illustrated word pro-
cessing. But the increasing
power of PCs is developing two
new areas: engineering design
and decision

,

support.
In the past, both' of these

areas have been dominated by
powerful scientific workstat-
ions and minicomputers (from
manufacturers such as Sun,
Apollo and Dec). The' latest 32-

bit processors from. Motorola
and Intel now mean that stan-
dard microcomputers can han-
dle such applications.
Engineering design can be

performed with an ever-in-
creasing range of PC CAD
packages, while graphics-based
statistical analysis packages
such as Statgraphics can pro-
duce visual interpretations of
complex commercial and scien-
tific data.

Kevin Townsend

"I need personal computing,

office systems and use of

the corporate database.

Who can help me?"

Call Samantha Cairns on 01-403 1 102

WILKINS -the IBM
Agent that gives you
the competitive edge

CroWne House,

56-58 Southwark Street

London SEI 1UN

New from Toshiba: Km T1600 portable desktop computer. The
manufacturers claim that tha machine takes porfaMlIly Into the
realms of desktop publishing, computer-aided design smt man-
ufacturing end large database operations with Its 80C286 CPU
high-reso(utfon screen, pkur both hard and floppy disk drives.

TEL-Time won’t wait
until 1992

This Internationally accepted computer-aided
work measurement system, utilising hand-held data
capture units, is going into Europe NOW.

TEL-Time suppliers, Telford Management Services,
are currently seeking-additional European dealers
who will be given:

• dealer training •language translation
• reportsuites . • software development
•full documentation •database of workelements

Leecfi on wotverfiampton (0902) stosso
ttas full detail

-Telford Management Services

IBlUZBlICBllIZB ICB//CB/#n
IMS House, Church lane. Ring Road St Johns,

Wolverhampton WV2 4BT 3
MICRO
COMPUTER
RENTAL

Rant from one day to-
.

oneyear from the UK’s
leading micro rental
company.

'aA ’PMC
Tel: 01-731 4310

Sixth
Professional
Personal
Computer
Conference

Forinformationplease return
this advertisement, together
withyourbusinesscard, to:

FinancialTimes
ConferenceOrganisation
126 Jermyn Street
London SW1Y4UJ ..

Alternatively,

telephone: 01-9252323 _
tekjx27347 FTCONFG
Fa* 01-^25 2125
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THE HOST, wldely-used
application on a personal com-
puter is, without doubt, word
processing - and the most,
widely-known WP software
package is. WordStar. This
package has been around sinoe
1978 when it was originally
available few- the then de facta
microcomputer operatise sys-
tem, CP/M-
Slnce then; more than 3m

copies of the various versions
or WordStar have been sold/
Even without the vast somber
of pirate copies in use, the ven-
dor. MicroPro, claims to have .

the largest Installed base of
word processing software hr
the world.
In comparison Wfih today's

WP packages, the original
WordStar was relatively prtmt
tive and only, had a flmited
range of facilities and was
laborious to use. ta'flaet, Mien*
Pro says that the constant
improvements haveresulted in
only about 13 per cefatof the
original code remaining.
With the tottodnetton of tbio-

IBM PC, with its moro power-
ful microprocessor, it became
possible to develop tor more
sophisticated WP packages.
Not only dU they offer a witor
range of facilities, -they were
more simple to use, ml they
were more userfrfendly: Con-
sequently, today's WPs bear lit-

tle relation to those of. even a
few years ago.

'
•.

This development*did not.
seal the fate qf WordStar
because .once' ‘a . user - has

the new package which is the
deterrent, but rather the time-

and cost of learning to become
adept with 'the new pnpfragE.

Furthermore, there would be
the problem of reading flies

prepared using the previous

WORD PROCESSING PACKAGES

An increasing choice
Software applications

cation of a package, it' is a
major step far 'them to team
another.
Hence, it is not the cost of

only that,

tioh is frequently of vital
importance In the corporate
environment It must be posd*
Me for one person to be able to
edit- and otherwise manipulate
a: document prepared by
another.

"For example, an executive,

when preparing a report, may
wish to dictate the bulk of it to
Ms secretary. The disc may be
retained to him so that ha wfll
be able to both complete die
report and to check for typing
errors. The secretary may
finally format the document to
enhance its appearance and
then do the printing.
This MghHghfft jnaf www of

the varying needs encountered
in an office, even without there
being any special technical
requirements such as incorpo-
rating a special spelling
checker of teduricair scientific
or m«lM terms.

Equally wen, white users at
one time were satisfied to have
a mftftna of inputting ami edit-

ing *»rt amL obtaining a hard-
copy, there is more emphasis
today oh incorporating graph-
ics as well as moving towards
desktop publishing, :(DTP).
Consequently, selecting the
right-WP. package Isa key dear

.

Ston whfah phrmlri not.be *« Iron
;

lightly. :

*

A comparison carried out
earlier this year by die inde-
pendent reviewer, InfbCorp, on

the then-current versions of
_Bflnrosatt*s Word, WordPerfect,
MultiMate Advantage II, Dis-
ptayWrite 4 and WordStar 2000
Pins, ranked the last-named
Number One on 11 of the 16
features assessed. The report
stated that it was the product
which would appeal to the
widest variety and largest
amber of users.

Nevertheless, it is believed
bat one of the other WordStar
products, WordStar Profes-
sional, wfll be enhanced in Its

next version. Release 5, so as
to be earner to use.

It is expected that it will
have pull-down menus; in addi-
tion, it . is expected to have
increased laser printer and
Postscript support to enable it

to hamfta simple DTP. Thus, it

can be seen that MicroPro does
not see.one product being able
to satisfy all word processing

stmflariy, white nothing has
been confirmed, it is expected
Hwt Microsoft wffl bring out
several new WP packages in
the coming months because it

is ftwiMHtfariv recognised that

with the huge range of people
now 'using WPs, .no single
package can be Ml things to all

users. This & despite the feet
that Ificrosoft Wford has been
adopted as their standard WP
package by many corporate
mtora htwaiw nf itewMp wnp>

of features.

For example, mouse control
together with on-screen menus
make the package easier to
operate than one just using
function key ,nds; outlining
allows creators of long and
complex documents to build
them within an easy structure
under headings and sub-head-
ings; and style sheets allow
complex layout and printing
styles to be attached to entire
documents with a single key-
stroke.

Not only should features be
taken into account - it is

Important to have adequate
support. For example, Peter
Fexgusson, managing director

ofSentinel Software^ the exclu-
sive HE distributor of the best-

selling WordPerfect package,
stresses the point that his com-
pany provides lifetime support
for licensed users which
fnrindes “helplines” and low-
cost upgrades.
He warns of the risks of buy-

ing from low-cost “box shift-

ers” who - may be selling'
non-UK versions which will,

for example, not have the cor-

rect UK keyboard driver or a
true UK spelling-checker.
(However, when one looks at

fire advertised discouta prices,

especially from • the US, the
temptations to cut comers are
very great).

WordPerfect also helps users
mpaie for the lodger term by
being available for a wide

range of dissimilar machines.
Version <L2 offers complete file

compatibility between DEC,
Data General, IBM PC and
compatibles, Amiga, Atari and
Apple computers without any
program conversion.
While the vast majority will

not need this facility, it does
show its potential for being rel-

atively “future proof.” Not
everyone goes for the
well-known names. The Phar-
maceutical Journal, the organ
of the Royal Pharmaceutical
Society, has recently provided
its editorial staff with PCs and
has standardised on Xywrite
from Xyquest of Bedford,
Masg-, in the US.
This is a high power package

that is .nd-driven in a similar
manner to ATEX, the high-per-
formance commercial word
processing system used by
national newspapers and major
publishing houses, ft features
all the typical word processing
capabilities plus split-screen

editing, custom formatting
options; footnotes; cross-refer-

encing; faihiwi of contents
index extraction.
Where it appears to score is

with factors such as its speed
of operation, including its

instant single-word spelling
checker, -and its -ability to
switch easily and rapidly
between up to nine text win-
dows.
What are the likely future

trends? Lotus Manuscript 2,0 is

claimed to have been created
specifically for users who need
to communicate with more
than words. As with Lifetree’s

Total Word, it mixes graphics
with text constructs tables as
well as handling document
management such as tables of
contents and so blurring the
distinction between WP and
DTP.
However, there is still plenty

of scope for innovation. Bor-
land, one of the major software
houses, has just entered the
WP market with Sprint,
despite the intense competi-
tion. This package, as well as

claiming to be immensely pow-
erful with total flexibility, has
a series of user interfaces
which emulate a number of
established parfragpg Minh BB
Microsoft Word, WordStar and
WordPerfect.
In addition, it can also

import and export files in these
other formats. Furthermore, it

automatically saves text every
three seconds or so - and thus
helps to protect the inexperi-
enced user from hfm«»if-

ff it is as good as it seems, it

will obviate incompatibility
problems and users experi-
enced on different packages
will all be able to use this one
package. Perhaps this will be
the way for packages to go.
With PCs commonly having
640K or more of RAM pin« a

PC usage bitho home

W«d processing

Date baseand
fitamnasamant

Spreadsheet

Genies

Graphics

Household finance

Programming
languages

Business accounting
and bookkeeping

Productivity tools

Operating systems

5% 10% 15% 20%
SourcaiMwrt

hard disc of at least 20Mbytes,
most machines appear to have
the capacity for all the “bells
and whistles" that would have
been unheard of just a few
years ago.

Adrian Morant

G Word processing fa the
most widely-used application
for personal computers In

the ‘home office,* as well as
In fim business environment,
as the above chart indicates.

The latest WP software
packages are Increasingly
simple to use.
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LAPTOP COMPUTERS

WhXX JS« Japtcuicomjiaiert
can-

to operated whflaon one’s lap?
Does It.im from internal bat-
teries or does It need to tocop-
nected-to « mates supply?b it

compatible with standard desk
top personal computers? . ..

A ]antop Vvimnntor wai to « ff

or any of these and, .while,
almost everyone knows what
the term means, one peraon’9
itertnfHmv will notnecesaaifly
to the same as another’s.

Farther, the original moan-
ings, definitions and applica-
tions are now being stretched
beyond Ml recognition by the
rushes? new teefthofogfe -

.. Far .the

quart of

"

— one knows thfliit te rmpoasl- -

ble to get thtibaZTltt twit has
difficulty in deciding which
ones should to toftontrv *

Consequently, a. -large
amount <4 research is carried

oat- into miniaturisation , to.

increase the periling density,

together with maria* research
to identity specific features for
which people are prepared to
pay. • --

; V
First generation machine*,

such as the widaiy-used Tandy
model 100 (ataFtte which
superseded it) with its 40 char-
acter x_ H fine LCD display,
were an ideal'

for the*peripatet» WOWiatoto
ser andfound favour with
many journalist*- -t ^ :

-

A battery-powered unit the
size of a tofepflontT book and
weighing less, than 41b, it had
taflMa sottwarir to carry out
word processing; teteconmwnir
cationsk- address' book, and
arhtjri tiling JhweririmL

It could be canted anywhere
and. with suitable peripherals,

.

could print oat a cfocuroent or
even send the material down a
telephone line to a remote com-
puter. As a..result of it* ease of
use and -versatility It ms
widely adopted.
The Tandy, model 30Q,with

its 4bchapautofX,to<lfrai..dto>.-

olay. ani tte -Cambridge Z88
(80 char. x ft flh»s) are devefop-
ments on the sauM theme. The
latter, in particular, is aimed at
packing as much ftmrtterortKy

into a .very lightweight porta-

ble unit - its reemtey can to
expanded to over 1Mbyte
(enough ft* altt« 200 typed A4
pages) and its software even
includes a spreadsheet.

. These machines, are small,
tight and do nut incorporate
disc drives and so have the
potential to to fidrly robust.

While they can meet fin needs
i of many ami ..data. can .saner-

aUy be tmuferted- between
them and staadanl PCs, they

are not compatible With such

aachlmto.
; This fe an important fectar

to many.wto need to to able,to

use the same programs and,
. wmaHir -fanTinrnmt. la use toe

cam date while on. toe move.

For tows who must have
PCcomnatibfltty, Toshiba's
tiooo bridges the gap. At 6.4u»

It is the swklfeti and lightest

a boatin dfro drive It wifl run
for up to five hours on its

built-in retowsbte batteries.

Even though experienced PC
users may-fort constrained fey

having lust ana disc drive, in
ate ana weight oombtaed with

relatively low cost make R an
acceptable compromise for

many. : -•

; The next •tocter.toti laptop

computet which-

J

t’-tea'

tototofo to«o ten-x toricro
jfi&yetpack tof rentoWnch
ri many * desktop PC, has

ttmiJl Uit poweikS portehte computer from Data GmmiL
sttiactad toe moat competition.

The Tandy 1400 LT PC has two
built-in W5 inch disc drives
each gMng twice the capacity
oftoe older 5L25 into drives.

like all its maior campetl-
tors. it is srifoemtained. run-

ning on built-in rechargeable
batteries and featuring a back-
lit "Supertwist" LCD display
for clarity.

QHwr ma^Mr|ive In tHf r-lnnc

while fundamentally similar,

may be «™»iw jxl sire. Mter
in weight, or incorporate a
hard disc instead of one of the
SJSinch floppies, in toe light of
what a pamcniar manufec-

; tnrer*s market research die-

^Fot- exam^e, Sh^^tms its

JC4SOO series, ranstag from a
single floppy machine to one
with a. 20Mbyte hared disk,
wirile Tbehiba l™ "aouBshad
Amro” the bright of the dis-

plays to its 10100 and T2200
mdribw so that the machines
are only marginally over 12
inches square.

• • <Bmg1 this camnamr is plac-

ing the need for portability
over the requirement fora dia-

pHy ofnormal aspect ratio.
- On the other band, the
Zenith Sapersport Z-184 has
the normal aspect ratio screen
hut is about three-inches lon-

ger. tt does, however, feature a
driatoable tottery to, as the
company’s Uteratore says,
rredsce wriaht and rise tom
a transportable or desktop sys-

tem, is tim only requirement"
. Hwe has.the crux oftoe mat-
ter. Laptop computers are no
'fotoBri-pistfor use.while sftting

: lounges, they are fre-

bougfat for their sheer
- that is, their abil-

to be readily moved from
pun pjy* to atyVliiB*.

Thismaymean that an exec-

utive can take a machine home
to finish a task or aa. accoun-
tant can take toe computer
whir him When he la carrying
outan da a cheat's prem-
ises.

.
Tbenr tom returning to

base. Slag Will frequently need
to to tranteered to one of the
office 'machines. TWs task is

being fiimpunsd for its new
nyezs oj senitur
ft Is bundUsg toe Lap-Link

data transfer package from
Ttevnflf&gfloftanre with

is a combined bardware/aoft-
ware pwstoge which iqchmes a
universal cable fwi both ass
sad 8^ into dries.

It allowsany IBM PC orcom-
patitos totosre J&w with an
oqtrivxtect mschtna, LetJsptop/
hiptap or laptop/deaktop even
whan toe drik ritas «re dfifer-

tot ThqiitrttiChlas^pfopd to

be integrated readfiylnSo the
^

jK&erikapply to
ffwifrlww tofit ST** taWifaiH tO

.

tojxuttoterattw tton to used

6a the move. Consequently, a
new class of machines has
evolved to compete with the

Tnggahles,” such as the Com-

Q Portable 388, which are
t like portable sewing

machines.

They are derigned from the
first to be mainsopexated and
normally incorporate a hard
disk. The power of these
machines haw grown by leans
and bounds with the T5200
Desktop portable just
announced by Toshiba featur-

ing a 80386 processor operating
at 20MHz, up to 8Mbyte of
RAM, and either a 40 or
100Mbyte hard disc together
with a single 3^ inch floppy.
This is an exceptionally pow-

erful machine in any context
The reasoning underlying the
introduction of this machine is

that, according to marketing
manager Mr Jeff Earl: “Recog-
nition is • increasing that
personal computer is often
toed for only a small part of
the working day, and so must
to easy to pot to one ride.

“Alternatively, those who
have a more or less constant
use often need a portable
machine they can take from
location to location, including
home when need be.”
Even without going to the

extreme power of this new
machine, advanced machines
are now available which will
do everything that the major-
ity of desktop machines will

do. This obviates the need for
the “threepiece suite*’ of a nor-
mal desktopPC.
For this reason portable PCs

are becoming increasingly
attractive for use in the office,

as an alternative to a conven-
tional PC. The user can switch
off the machine, dose the lid,

and lock It away in a desk
drawer. _
While the vast majority of

PCs are not la the hands of
“power-users”- needing 886-

tosed machines, users are com-
ing to expect higher perfor-
mance. For this reason, there

are a growing number of both
battery-powered and mains-
powered 286-based machines
from a wide range of suppliers

each leapfrogging each other
with features or performance.
For example, Toshiba has

just announced its T1800 Porta-

ble Desktop 288, in toe same
size package as its T1200,
which 2s tally AT compatible
and can support EGA high res-

olution graphics. This latter is

a feature which has previously

been absent in this class of
machine r

If toe truth be told, this
machine and toe other 286 lap-

are noticeably more pow-
than the tost majority erf

toe PCs at present on peoSe's
desks.

'*“

Milan Morant

Business case study

PC network
for 650
branches

y # . *;»*>

.

THE OPTICIANS. DoUond &
Aftchison, founded in 1750 and
today enjoying an turn-
over of 5150m, are currently
implementing a major pro-
gramme of technology
throughout their 650 branches
and four iTMmnfiwrtiTring ritBS

in the UK.
This technology ranges from

tiie EPoS systems which are
rapidly being installed into
branches awa ahnnid be fully

implemented by next June, to

a sophisticated optical system
which is being phased in more
gradually. The programme is

centred. on-the IGL personal
computers which' are linked to
the company’s IBM main-
frames over the EDI Tradanet
system.
The ICL Quattro XM per-

sonal computer in each branch
may run three or four screens
and printers and operates on
bespoke software written by
ICL.
“We decided to introduce

new technology to improve our
services and reduce human
error," says Adrian Shield,
information services director of
DoUond & Aiichison.“We
wanted a system that would
allow our staff to spend more
time counselling patients and
less time on repetitive adminis-
trative functions.”
The company was also

emphatic that' the technology
should not interfere with the
professional role of the opti-

cians, and so the optical sys-

tem part of the programme hag
been supported by a good deal
of training, and is befog intro-

duced in two stages; the first

phase covers patients* records
and prescription details and
the second deals with dispens-
ing, appointments, payments
and active records file.

-

This latterpart ofthe system
works almost like an expert
system, guiding the dispensing
optician j through
a series of options on lenses

and prices; to arrive at some-
thing statable.

The optician calls up the
patient’s records on the PC,
and feeds in details of the sight
test and requirements. He can
then look at rHfforpwt types of
lenses (bifocal, varifocal and so
on), and their costs and discuss
these with the patient
The system produces quota-

tions which it can hold for up
to right days while the patient
decides which to choose. Once
the decision has been made,
the quote is converted info an
order and goes over Tradanet
to the factory toto made up,
The manufacturing side of

the business is run on an IBM
System 36 which matches the
branch orders against stock,

controls processing and
enables the branches to chase
orders. Stock control within
the branches is operated from
bead office cm an IBM System
38. which collates date on the
sales, styles and quantities
from the 650 branches.

Because the company is

undertaking such a major pro-
gramme, great emphasis is put
an training the 5,000 employees
on how to use zl A training
system has been devised which

with the different phases
of the programme as they are
installed, and 50 staff have
been trained as ccsnputer sys-

tem trainers.

Their job it is to train
branch staff on using later
phases of the system. ICL's
Retail Training' Unit has also'

helped set up a training centre
at DoUond & Aitchison's main
manufacturing outfit at Yar-
tfley, near ttirmlngham.
“We recognise that support

is also very important,” says
Adrian Shield. “Our staff are
not computer experts, so if

something goes wrong, they
can ring our nentral help desk
and receive immediate advice.
This much-used facility has
helped to ensure that accep-
tance by staff of the new tech-

nology has been very positive.”

Elizabeth Sowton

0 Pictured right fire system
at DoUond A AHchteon, the

European optical group. Is

centred on ICL personal
computers, finked to an IBM
mainframe.
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Solutions sought in man-machine interface problems

More help for non-technical users
ANYONE WHO has tried to
program a video recorder
knows that the controls on the
tools we use, often leave much
to be desired. The video
recorder, in common with
many other electronic devices,
provides the power to plan and
control the future. But to be
useful, this power must be
presented in a simple and
Straightforward manner.

The problem of control in
computer systems is aggra-
vated by the nature of comput-

Software for future

PC-users will be
easier to learn and to

apply.

ers themselves. They are
designed to be general-purpose

machines, which may be
adapted to many different jobs.

They may be used for wordpro-
cessing. They may be used for

financial planning. Or they
may be used for draughting
technical drawings in a com-
puter-aided design system.
They could conceivably be
used to do all of these jobs
simultaneously.

Unfortunately, each of these
tasks presents different prob-
lems of control and the tricks

used successfully in one area
do not necessarily work as well

in another. In wordprocessing,
for example, most of the 'con-

trol' must be exercised through
the keyboard. But when it

comes to editing the document,
the ‘mouse pointer* makes the
task much easier.

Similarly, the use of 'win*
dows' on the display screen is

useful where the task demands
lots of graphics. But in tasks
where graphics are unneces-
sary. such as planning a bud-
get with a spreadsheet pro-
gram, the windows are less

In the computer world, this

problem of how to bring power
to the user simply, is described
as the no Interface
(MMD problem and it is one
which has received a great deal
of attention in the last year. In
the early days of computers,
the people who used them were
highly-trained professionals
who could afford to take time
to learn the intricate methods
of controlling systems. And
they were paid high salaries to
do it.

But since the the start of the
1980s and the extraordinary
growth of personal computer
use, attention has shifted to
MML Personal computer manu-
facturers and software develop-

ers have had to find ways to

make computer power more
accessible to the non-technical
user. After all, they are not
paid to put up with the awk-
ward mechanisms used to con-

trol earlier computers. If they
do not like the product, they
will not buy it
A major breakthrough in

MMI design came in the late

1970s with Xerox's Star system,
the result of a lengthy research
project at Xerox’s Palo Alto
Research Center (PARC) in
California.

This system brought
together a number of ideas,
including the 'mouse' pointer
pioneered by Douglas Engei-
bart at the Stanford Research
Institute some years' earlier.

Although Xerox Star was not
a commercial success, the
ideas embodied in it were
taken up by Apple Computer
and led to the Lisa and, later,

the Macintosh.
The Lisa suffered the same

fate as the Xerox Star and
Apple eventually abandoned it

But the Macintosh went on to

become the only serious rival

to IBM's PC. The combination
of the mouse pointer and win-
dowing proved to be especially

popular with certain groups of

what Apple calls ’knowledge’

workers and the Macintosh
quickly attracted a cult follow-
ing.

By 1987. this cult had grown
to an influential size and IBM
PC-users began to sit up and
take notice. This change of
attitude from PC-users and
developers prompted IBM to
promise a comparable ’mouse-
plus-windows’ interface for the
PS/2, its new range of personal
computers, launched in April
1987.

IBM went even farther and
included the interface, known

A challenge
for IBM

AN INTERNATIONAL group of
computer manufacturers.
Including representatives
from Um US, Italy and Japan,
has within the peat few days
announced a challenge to
IBM's Micro Channel Archi-
tecture, (MCA).
The group, AST Research,

Compaq Computers, Hewlett
Packard, Tandy and Wyse of

the US, Olivetti of Italy and
Epson and NEC of Japan, are
urging the adoption of a new
microcomputer design that
provides the power of Micro
Channel Archltectiaw hi com-
puters using the latest micro-
processor chips while remain-
ing compatible with machines
using earlier technology.
Mr Ben Rosen, chairman of

Compaq Computer, which has
been a stout defender of the
“Industry standard architec-
ture” which characterised
IBM-etyle personal computers
until toe Introduction of ttw
Personal System/2 family,
said there was a dear case
lor developing a design which
allowed compatibility between
older chip designs and new,
while providing speed equiva-
lent to, or greater than, MCA.

Alan Cane

as. Presentation Manager, in
Systems Applications Architec-

ture, its grand scheme for stan-

dardising its three main ranges
of computers.
Software developers Micro-

soft and Digital Research both
attempted to bring the Xerox
Star interface to the PC and
had some success- Microsoft
Windows is the model for
IBM's Presentation Manager
and Digital Research's Gem
has been adopted by, among
others. Xerox for its desktop
publishing package Ventura.
But it took IBM’s backing to

make the mouse and windows
‘legitimate’ in the eyes of

industry in generaL Presenta-

tion Manager will not only
bring a better interface to PC
users, more importantly, it will

bring a common interface,

which will ultimately be
adopted by all PC software
developers.

This brings additional
advantages. As well as provid-

ing a relatively simple mecha-
nism to control individual pro-

grams, Presentation Manager
will enforce much-needed stan-

dards for

A study published at the end
of 1987 by US researcher The
Gartner Group, which com-
pared PC usage (prior to Pre-

sentation Manager) with Apple
Macintosh usage, showed that
Macintosh users learned most
of the MMI controls in their

first program.
The learning curve for subse-

quent programs was virtually

non-existent. By contrast PC
users have had to learn a new
set of controls for every new
program they buy. Presenta-
tion Manager will twin

and make life easier for PC
users.

The transition is not without
its problems, however. Apple
has zealously guarded what it

sees as its 'invention* - that is

the Macintosh interface - and
has pursued an aggressive

course of litigation to prevent
other manufacturers for copy-
ing it. It threatened Digital
Research with legal action in
1985 and forced it to change
Gem. And earlier thin year
Apple brought a lawsuit
against Microsoft and Hewlett
Packard which claimed that
their ’mouse-plus-windows'
interface copied the "look-and-
feel* of the Macintosh.

Microsoft and Hewlett Pack-
ard dismissed the anil

said that the idea originated

The issue Is how to

.

bring computer power
to the user, more

simply.

with Xerox, which gave Apple
no grounds for a claim. The
argument is unlikely to •*ffact

IBM's Presentation Manager,
however.

Shortly after the Apple suit
was made public, IBM took the
unprecedented step of acquir-
ing a software company called
Metaphor. This company just
happens to have a license
agreement with Xerox for the
Star interface - which puts it

into tiw ggwio ingai position, as
Apple.

It has taken the computer
industry a long time to agree
oa the best method of control-

ling its systems. But it does
look as though the problem is

close to a workable solution.
Hie Apple Macintosh inter-

face and IBM's Presentation
Manager are not perfect But
they are a positive step in the
right direction. They are rela-

tively easy to nse and will
enforce a standard which, it is

to be hoped, will be respected
by software developers.

This should mean that
future software will be easier
to learn and easier to use.

Philip

The big
-

idea behind the PC system
you can’t outgrow.

We call it Modular Systems Architecture™

a building block approach that protects your PC

investment against obsolescence.

It makes upgrading Wyse PCs a snap - literally.

Because we’ve pul all computing functions, even

the CPU and Us microprocessor, on plug-in boards.
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Introducing SystemWyseT
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comprehensive system for creating solutions. They
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expansion boards in integrated solutions of excep-
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software. And SystemWyse is backed by the company

that sells more terminals

than anyone but IBM.

The big idea, above all,

is to adapt more readily to

change than any other PC
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belongs not merely to the

fittest, but to those who
remain fittest, longest
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Case study: PC business applications

Ways to cut down
on tedious tasks

COLONIAL Mutual Life, the
Australian. life assurance
group which celebrated its UK
centenary two years ago,
ranges in the scope of its busi-

ness from life assurance, pen-
sions and investment manage-
ment to the more recently
added unit-linked schemes. -

It links its 60 sales offices

and 800 sales staff around the
country to head office in the
City on a.network of ICL DRS
personal workstations. -

The network Is driven by
two mainframes, ICL Series 89
Level 60s, located at the Lad-
gate Hill head office, which
were Installed Just ova a year
ago as a result of a detailed
appraisal of the company's
technology.
Mr Steve Myers, the group's

information services manager,
says: "We Installed the DRS
PWS’s about six months ago.

We have now completed the
first part of our PC network,
which is to have cme ln each
branch office, and we will be
expanding that to include extra
terminals over the next year.”

The group is currently
introducing Its Sales Informa-
tion System, a programme
which will monitor business
levels and operations through-

out the network. The introduc-

tion of
.
the DRSs is an essential

element in implementing this

programme, which runs on an
in-house software system.
The Sales Information Sys-

tem will be used at head office

for receiving information on
new business from all the

branches, *nd will allow infor-

mation about proposals, sales

and so on to be updated in

seconds and called up immedi-
ately by any branch or by head
office.

The DRS personal workstat-

ions run an a software package
called Solvit, .written by a
mnall software house in Rom-,
ford, Essex, and extensively
customised for Colonial
Mutual The PCs operate on
the X25 Mercury network,
although tins may be reviewed
in the light of heavier use.

The DRS itself is a highly

flexible, multi-task PC which.

„

am be used either as a stand
alone workstation . using
MSDOS applications or inte-

grated into information-shar-

ing DRS networks. Their great-

est impact, Mr Myers says, has
been an the pace of business
and on the dissemination of
information.
An example of this is to be

found ih-the company’s actuar-

ial department in the City.

Here, staff used to need about

Mr Steven Myers: “The bene-
fits of the network are dear.”

two weds to perform the high-

ly-iedious task of punching in,

checking and repunching' if

necessary, all the rates for poli-

cies.' This now takes between
one and two hours, freeing

staff to turn to new areas, of

business.'.-
•" :*:

”

Areas such as profit model-

individual customers . juA-
nrint out a policy accordingly.

Because all this information

Is fed straight through to the

group's mainframes, it can be

ng^l for a number of crpssmar-

lcetlng purposes. For example,

the two interrogation systems,

CAFS and Queiymaster, search

the system to determine .such

variables as an policy holders

poming up to retirement age.

or under the age of 30, or in a
particular location, or recently

widowed and so on.

The ability to drew out this

information rapidly and with-

out deploying huge resources

erf time and personnel has obvi-

ous advantages, both in. terms

of new business and in forward

planning.

Next year, Colonial Mutual

hopes to have all branch- infor-

mation downloaded automati-

cally r?ch night to bead office;

a facility which will greatly

increase the potential for map'

kettng and .defining areas of

new or lax business. Until now,

.

someone has bad to sit on the

phone in the City at the end-of

each week, call each- branch
Individually :to collect the fig-

ures, then collate them. "

Staff in the company’s actuarial department In

the City off London used to need two weeks to

perform the hlghly-tedlous tasks of checking

and punching In rates on policies. Now the Job

takes between two and three hours.

ling, another example of a pre-

viously demanding and campti-

.

cated task, can now be
performed speedily and -easily,

which in practice means it is

carried out much more fre-

quently than used to be the

C&SG.* .
• i

The impact on the branches
can be seen in two ways. From
the staff’s point of view, intro-

duction of the PCs has brought
them closer to the heart of the

business by allowing them
access to Information about
performance, sales, profits and
so on, as well as changes in
rates, poficies and company
news.
This new-found ability to

carry out their own spot
chedm on their individual per-

formance, personal targets and
commissions has had ah
encouraging effect on staff

’ *

From the customer's stand-
point, the system -will sOan be
able to produce policies based
on best advice - in accordance
with the fiwanrifli services leg-

islation — enter the details of

Since the system is relatively

new, it is hard to gauge, the

reactions from staff. "Obvi-

ously we have those who are
computer literate and take to

thePCs quickly, and those who
are not,"Mr Myers says. How-
ever, he points out .that since

the tfehefits of the rCs are
dear to all, there have been no
great problems introducing
them.
Next year. Colonial Mutual

expects to develop the network
with multi-terminal branches,
when the new ICL PCT termi-

nal (a slightly less Intelligent

version of the DRS) will be
added to existing workstations,
and tiie completion of the Sales

Information System.
So far, kb1 Myers says, the

group has invested more than
£5m on new technology. Rather
longer term is the foray into
expert systems which is cur-
rently being Investigated, in
conjunction with Aries, the
expert systems group.

Elizabeth Sowton

PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY

Integrated packages
adapted to change

AFTER THE initial surge m
the. personal computer - soft-

ware market in 19S2/83, repre-

sented by the rapid rise of com-
panies such as like Lotus,
AshtonTate and MIcropro, the
industry looked around fear an
encore.
Marketing sense suggested

that a combination erf Lotus’s
eadsheet, Ashton-Tate’s

and MicroPro’s Wordstar
would provide a suitable candi-
date. Thus, the so-called Inte-
grated' package was bora.
Lotus launched Symphony and
AshtonTate launched Frame-
work. Both packages promised
the personal computer user,
not only a comprehensive mul-
tipurpose package with a com-
mon means,of control, but also

the ability to move data from
one area to another without
difficulty.

Spreadsheets could be trans-
ferred to the wordprocessor for

to be formatted and printed.
Database tables could be
pushed into spreadsheet tem-

Satabases hito a
chart generator so data could
viewed graphically.
Framework and Symphony

also included ‘desktop’ features
Him a diary anH a notepad and
mechanisms to build complex
applications with their own
programming langmigw

. Integrated packages were
seen as the last word in per-
sonal computer software and a
leap forward in personal pro-
ductivity. But they failed to
repeat the success of their pre-
decessors and, although they
have managed to carve a mar-
ket for themselves, integrated
packages have not came up -to

thsfr original expectations.
“Framework is an interest-

ing market case history,” says .

Paul Sloane, UK managing
director of Ashton-Tate. lWe
aimed the product at large cor-
porations. We expected It to
appeal to first-time users and
we saw it as the only program
a user would need. But we
have found that the majority of
users are from smaRto-medt-
cun-size companies, they are
usually experienced profession-
als and they often have other
packages running alongside
Framework," says Mr Sloane.
He goes on to say that

Framework is third in the list

of- Ashton-Tate’s best-selling

products, worldwide, behind
dBase HI and Multimate, a
wordprocessoc.

. The main barrier facing inte-

grated packages is encapsu-
lated in the phrase: 'You cant
please everybody*. White users
might be quite happy with
Framework’s spreadsheet or
Symphony’s word processor,
they might prefer to use Bor-
land's Paradox database. Or
their employers might have
decided to standardise on
MicroPro’s Wordstar for word-
processing and Microsoft's
Excel for spreadsheet work.
Added to this is the rapid

progress in the personal com-
puter industry which con-
stantly throws up new hard-
ware (laser printers, CD/ROM
and digital scanners are three
recent examples) and applica-
tions (desktop publishing and
presentation graphics).
A package which embraced

virtually aft. personal computer
applications in 1984, looks
quite thin in 1968.
Mr Sloane says that his com-

pany .Is reluctant to add too
many new features to Frame-
work because of the danger of
•over-complicating* the pro-
gram.
"Framework HI includes sup-

port for the mouse, in MflHH-ipn
to electronic mail and local
area network support But the
more we enlarge it, the more
the risk increases that it will
be less easy to use.” he says.
One way in which integrated

packages have adapted to
change is to include 'import
and export’ features. This
means that Framework, for
example, can read data files
created by other programs —
such as ' Ashton-Tate’s own
dBase or Lotus 1-2-3. Sym-
phony provides, aimiiai- fea-
tures.
Integrated packages seem

likely to develop as ‘front-ends’
to networks of computer
systems, which run many dif-
ferent programs-Apple’s Hyper-

- card provides an example of
the likely direction of personal
productivity tools.
HyperCard, which was

released only a-year ago, is
.given' away free with every
Apple Macintosh. It embodies

some of the techniques from
’Hypertext’, a method.tiT organ-
ising large amounts of data
suggested by Vannevar Bush,
President Roosevelt's science
advisor, as long ago as 1945.

Hypertext allows items of
data to be 'associated' with
each other according to per-
sonal preference, rather than
having a rigid structure
imposed cm them by the data-
base designer.
Although HyperCard appears

at first sight to be a special
database program, it includes a
.powerful programming Ian-

guage which can be used to
build personal applications
quickly and easily.

HyperCard also..has a data
exchange mechanism which
allow k to use filesfrom other
systems - “it is really an
enabling technology for a
whole host of applications,”
explains Kevin Hawkins,' man-
aging director of Apple soft-
ware distributor Principal.
"And with the new features
which Apple will add to it, it
win become even more power-
ful." -
The most exciting recent

development in HyperCard
Btems frmn Apple's engnlalHmi
erf Network Innovations, a US
software company. Network
Innovations hwa developed a
Programming language called
Connectivity Language 1 (Oy
1). which can act as an inter-
face to IBM's SQL irmlnftnnw
database language. . .

SQL Is emerging as a stan-
dard Interface between com-
puter workstations and main-
frame databases. According to
Mr Hawkins, CL/l wjll aSow
Apple to use HyperCard as a
front-end’ for an SQL «y«tem

'

- and extend the personal
computer user's world into the
network and to the corporate
mainframe.

Sir Sloane of Ashton-Tate
secs similar developments on
the IBM PC. He says that the
inenawed power and storage
orrered, by the new generation
of personal computers, repre-
sented primarily by IBM’s PS/2,
promises exciting isw ’applica-
tions in the area of ’hypertext’.
He also says that Ashton-

Tate could launch a product In
this area next year.

Philip Manchester
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